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MY ENEMY'S DAIIGHTEE.

CHAPTER I.
RETROSPECT ; AND MIST.

IT is a wet Sunday evening in the leaden heart of London.
I am now in the BloomsLury region; and jierhaps I need hardly
say that nothing on earth could be more dull, dingy, and unpicturesque in itself than the prospect from my windows. Y"et just
now, in the deepening gloom of a rainy dusk, I seem to look on
something not unlike one of the most picturesque and romantic
scenes Avhereon my eyes have ever rested. ' Ich weiss nicht was
soil es bedeuten ; ' but the ridges of the houses opposite begin to
show through the steaming mist fantastically like the outlines of
the hills I used to see every day years ago, and the broad blank
lying between me and over the way may easily enough seem filled
l)y the stretch of bay I have watched when it lay wild and drear
on the wet evenings of late autumn like this. The kindly, loving,
artistic fog and rain, which now hide all but the faint and softened
outlines of our street, have done this for m e ; and lo ! in Bloomsbuiy I am looking upon sea and hill once more. The very sounds
of London city-life come to help out the illusion. That cry of
the oysterman below is a good deal more like the scream of some
sea-bird than piost tlieatrical imitations are like the reality. The
church-bells clinking and tolling for evening service are to me now
the bell of the church to which I used to be conducted when a
boy on Sundays, and with which so many of the associations of
my after-life inevitably connect themselves. I t used to be a
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dreadful ceremonial, that service, to us boys, on the fine Sundays
of summer. I t was bad enough in Avinter; but in summer it
became unspeakably more torturing. There was a Avindow in the
church close to where Ave used to sit—poor little Aveary, vaAvning
martyrs—and the branches of an elm flapped unceasingly on the
panes. Tantalus-torture was it to watch the tender, lucent leaves,
free in the glorious air of Jlay or June, as thej'' flickered across the
Avinclow and seemed to whisper of the blue sky and the shingly
strand and the AvaA"es of transparent emerald which they could see
and we could n o t ; Avhile the organ pealed and the clergyman
preached the long sermon to which we never listened. I do not
know how it is, that when I thus sit alone of nights and do not
feel inclined to read, or steadily to go to work at something, every
object I see, flame, cloud, or even chimney-pot, reminds me in an
indescribable, irresistible way, of some object belonging to the
dear dull little seaport toAvn Avhere I, Emanuel Temple Banks, was
born some fiA^e-and-thirty years ago.
I have now Avritten my full name, but it is long since I have
been known otherwise than as Emanuel Temple. I pruned my
name down to its present brevity for reasons Avhich shall be
explained in due time. I was called ' Emanuel Temple' because
my mother had a proper womanly objection to commonplace or
vulgar names, and since Ave could call ourselA^es nothing better
than Banks, resolved that we should at least haA^e euphonious and
elegant Christian names. Therefore, instead of becoming, as Avas
suggested, John Banks and Peter Banks, my brother and I became
Emanuel Temple Banks and Theodore Eustace Banks respectively. I scarcely know by what process Theodore Eustace and
myself were brought up. "We were the only children—I the elder
by a year—and my father died when I Avas six years old. He had
owned fishing-boats, and was doing Avell, until, at the instigation
of my mother, he unfortunately took to immature building speculations, and failed accordingly, fishing-boats and all going down in
the land-wreck. Indeed, my poor father did not remain long after
the ruin of his A'enture, and my mother had to live by making
gloves and trying to let lodgings. She had been a genteel woman
of her class at one t i m e ; and being engaged in one of the few
pretentious millinery shops in our little town, was regarded by her
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friends as having made quite a sort of mesedliance Avhen she
married my father, Avho was then only a good-looking young boatbuilder, Avith a fine voice for singing. She was very sentimental
then, was poor mother—so she has often told me—and those Avere
the days when the heart of sentimental Avomanhood was divided
betAveen the Corsair and the Leidy of the Lalce. My mother loved
both, but leaned to the Corsair ; and found a resemblance between
that hero and my father. To her latest days she Avas fond of repeating Avhole strings of ' My OAvn Medora,' and Ellen and James
Eitzjames—-and I doubt much whether Locksley Hcdl and Maud
are often recited and raved about and glorified in the shops of provincial milliners just noAV. Poetry and romance seem to have
taken a terrible grip of the female heart at that time, and to have
released the squeeze in our days.
Besides being romantic, my mother was likewise religious—a
combination Avhicli also does not seem to flourish in our time.
Heaven only knows hoAv painfully she laboured and strove to
give and get us some education in religion and poetry. She loved
her sons dearly, Aveakly, and her most passionate prayer of nights
Avas that they might never, never leave her. The dearest wish
and ambition of her heart would haA^e been that one of the two
might become a gentle clergyman, and the other, whatever his
ordinary pursuits, a churchwarden. If she had lived until now, oh,
what a Hitualist she Avould have been! Her prayers for the future
of her sons were not even half granted. One of the sons went,
very young, to America, and became a Rationalist. The other
came up to London and turned opera-singer.
As soon as I could write a decent hand, some good-natured
person got me a situation in the office of an attorney and landagent. I began as the youngest and loAvest of clerks—a sort of
cross between a messenger and a scriA'ener's apprentice—never, of
course, intended to develop into that pretentious grub the articled
clerk Avho in his time develops into the attorney. I had five
shillings a-Aveek to begin Avith, and I think the head clerk had a
hundred and fifty pounds a-year. Perhaps, but for subsequent
events, I might have Avorked up to hold that position, and receive
that emolument, in my turn. Indeed, I mounted very steadily up
to thirty shillings a-week, but there I stopped and got off the
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ladder. Before I had attained that eminence, hoAvcA'er, my brother,
AAdio had tried one or two situations unsuccessfuUj-, and Avas
ahvays alarming my mother Avitli his longing and projects for
going to sea, compromised matters by resolving to seek his fortune
in America. My mother had to consent at last—indeed, hard
times alloAved her no choice—and some poor outfit AA'as scraped
together. I t Avas arranged that I must stay at home and Avork
for mother until her sons should become Avealthy men, AA'hen Ave
Avere to live in one country and one home, and she Avas to keep
house for both. "We had much crying and feeble keeping-up vi'
each other's spirits, and Ave parted full of grief, but not Avithout
hope. Theodore Eustace took Avitli him the latch-key of our door,
Avith which he used to let himself in of nights, promising himself
and us that he Avould return before long, laden, doubtless, witli
Avealth, arrive unexpectedly, and opening the door softly, steal in
upon my mother and me as Ave sate some eA^ening by the fire and
talked of him.
H e wrote to us Avhen he got a situation in a dry-goods
store, BroadAvay, XCAV York, and very soon after, Avhen ho lost it ;
when he Avent out next and became successively a haAvker, a railAvay-clerk, a photographer, an electro-biologist, a noAvspaper correspondent, and a farmer. I n each successive calling he Avas mo.st
positiA'ely to succeed, and to make up for all the time—never A'ery
much, that AA'as one comfort—Avhich he had lost in the A'ocation
just abandoned. He never remitted anything except a sketch of
a forest clearing, and a dried musquito as a specimen of the animal
life of the I^S^OAV "World. I think my mother placed the musquito's
corpse tenderly in her bosom. He has soAvn all his Avild oats long
since. He Avas lately married for the third time, and I belicA'e got
money, or property of some sort, Avith each of the Avives. He Avas
just the sort of bright, exuberant, reckless, blundering, soft-hearted
felloAv whom a certain kind of Avomen, and all dogs, and all
animals of tender natures indeed, instinctively take to. He has
many children, and is Avell-to-do noAV and steady. He still Avritcs,
although at long intervals. H e says he has the latch-key still,
Avhich I doubt—Theodore Eustace Avas seldom very literal in his
statements. But oA'en if he has, it Avill never open the door for
Avhich he meant to use it. W^ere he to return to our old street.
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SO sunny and pleasant in summer, AA'itli its glimpse of the sea
tlirough every lane, he Avould find no creature there Avhom once
lie kneAV ; and the place itself Avould knoAv him no more. The
little roAv of houses in Avliich Ave liA'ed has been pulled doAvn
long since to make Avay for more pretentious habitations—marine
residences, semi-detached villas, sea-side boarding-houses, and the
like. I n my OAvn season of success I often contemplated a tour
through America as a ' star.' I thought of setting NOAV York Avild
Avith admiration, filling my brother's heart Avitli ecstacy, and cramming his house Avith presents. Something, hoAvever, ahvays intervened to postpone the journey, and before I had finally made up
my mind, the best of my voice had gone, and my reputation Avas
pulled doAvn, like our old hou'se, to make Avay for a ncAv erection
upon a more secure basis.
Erom my father I had inherited a good A'oice, et jjrceterea nil.
There are families through Avhicli a good voice appears to move in
order of primogeniture; and I liaA'e observed that a fine tenor,
thus bequeathed, rarely seems an inheritance Avhich brings much
Avorldly providence or prosperity. My father was always under
the impression that he only wanted a lucky chance to have made
liim another Incledon, who Avas of course his hero, and Avhose rolling, cjuavering, florid style, unknoAvn to this generation, he did
his best to imitate. I cannot help thinking the fishing-boats and
the building speculations Avould have fared a good deal better if
my father had had no more voice than a grasshopper, and had
therefore found no admiring idlers to persuade him that he Avas
another Incledon. HoAvever, it is quite certain that at an early
age my voice became remarkable ; and some of my father's Avhilom
admiring idlers did generously take me in hand and provide me
Avitli not very inadequate training. My mother's dread of my
developing poAver Avas turned into confidence and pride Avhen I
began to sing in the choir of our church on Sundays. I paused
not in my progress until I had actually been promoted to the post
of primo tenore there, at a remuneration of twenty pounds ayear.
This seemed to us Avhat sea-coast people call ' the third wave'
of promise, on Avhich Ave Avere to be safely lifted into prosperity.
But it came a little too late. My mother's life had long been on
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the wane. Grief, anxiety, poverty, late long sewing, had been
doing for years their combined best with her, and at last she
utterly broke doAvn. I was nineteen years old Avhen I found myself watching, in the gray of a cold spring morning, with our
clergyman and one or tAvo kindly old women, by the side of the
bed in which my mother recovered at last from all sickness and
all sorrow. A pale, Avan ray of the rising sun gleamed upon the
cold face Avhereon so little of the sunshine of happiness had rested.
A quaint little burial-ground clings and straggles along the side of
one of the hills Avhich rises over the bay. You may count every
tombstone and grave-hiUock from the deck of any of the fishingboats that toss in the surf beneath. Many a monument is erected
there by the widow of some lost skipper or mate in memory of the
husband Avhose bones have been tossed ashore on some Pacific
island, or have been gnawed and mumbled by the Arctic bear.
There we laid my mother, disturbing for the purpose some of the
ashes which had been coffined when my father was buried. I
came aAvay from the grave alone. The scene I saw as I turned
aAvay is before me now. I see it clearly—as clearly as then. The
hills—we used to think them mountains—that embraced the long
narrow stretch of bay in their arms; the far line of the horizon ;
the straggling white toAATi just under my feet; the strand whereon
lay the hauled-up fishing-boats; the inerchant-brig.5 and the coalschooners anchored; the one war-sloop; the tree-tufted summit of
one hill, conspicuous among its bare and bald companions; and
over all the gray sky breaking faintly into sunlight-^as over my
OAvn life the mist of sadness and loneliness just breaking a little
with the purple light of youth.
I am not going to AA'rite of my grief and loneliness. I suftered
bitterly and heavily, but the passing away of a year or so softened
the grief into a gentle memory. At tAventy I Avas full of hope
and spirits again, secretly perhaps even proud of my desolate independence, and believing myself a personage of rare endoAvments,
destined to some special and Avonderful career. But because of
my mother's death, and other and earlier associations too, the gray
days of spring have ahvays Avorn for me the most melancholy and
dispiriting aspect. I see the early spring, not in budding brightness, and beauty, and hope, as poetical people tell me they see it.
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but dim, dreary, boding, suggestive of loneliness, associated Avitb
partings, graves, and death.

CHAPTER IL
CHRISTINA BRAUN.

I WAS, then, an attorney's clerk all the Aveek-days up to fiA'e
or six o'clock, and a singer of sacred music every Sunday,—a
singer in that same little church the sermons and the boughshaded AvindoAvs of which used to distract me so when a boy.
I Avas groAving a sort of little celebrity in our small toAvn
because of my voice and my supposed musical genius. I mean
that I was getting to be known among all that small middle class
Avhose highest reach towards society was the patronage of the
clergyman's wife, or the attorney and his family. Our town Avas
divided morally, and indeed one might say geographically, into
three sections. There Avere ' the toAvnspeople,'—ourselves,—who
lived in the streets on Avhat I may call the middle terrace of the
ascent on which chance had placed us. We Avere all traders,
shopkeepers, clerks, master carpenters, a few engineers, two or
three teachers of French and music, a good many pribcipals of small
English schools, a good many civil servants of the unpretending
class. Beneath us stretched, reaching to the Avater's edge, and
straggling away rather towards the rising sun, a lower plateau of
population, consisting of publichouse-keepers, rope-makers, blockmakers, fishermen, sailors, and nondescript poor people of all kinds
—poor people avowing and indeed going in for pauperism. Above
us, and stretching away westward, were the villas and mansions of
the gentry, the swells who only came into the town to buy at the
shops, or to reach the sea. Of tliese it is enough to say—for this
story has little to do Avith the aristocracy of the earth—that a
nobleman who owned nearly all the country round and half the
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toAvn Avas the apex of the pyramid, and the base Avas formed liy
the fashionable doctor of our district, the attorney in Avhose office
I Avorked, tAvo or three clergymen, the collectors of customs and
excise, and a few retired naval officers. NOAV these three sections
Avere each a Avorld to itself. Nobody on the higher plateau kncAv
anything about us except as people AVIIO made things or had
things to sell; Ave kncAv little of the loAver plateau except in
an equally general sort of way. Therefore Avlien I say that I
Avas becoming a sort of small celebrity, I mean of course only in
my own middle sphere. The gentlemen and ladies aboA'e kncAV
and cared just as much about me and my like as the tarry lads
of the loAver toAvn did, or indeed as the crabs and star-fish on the
beach might have done. If any grand personage or grand piersonage's Avife had been attracted by my singing at church some
day, and had been good enough to ask the clergyman who the
singer Avas, the answer Avould have been, ' Only a young man from
the toAvn,' and that AA'OUM have settled the matter. That Avas
enough to kiioAv ; that Avas all anybody could Avant to knoAv.
But I AA'as getting to be talked about among people of my OAVII
world. I used to be invited out to small CA'ening parties, Avhere,
lonely as I Avas,—and at this period having reached the cynical
stage, and being professedly scornful of earth's joys,—I Avent A'ery
delightedly.
I bought kid-gloves, and Avore my collar turned
doAvn. Those Avere not days Avlien even a musical aspirant could
venture upon a moustache in a toAvn like ours, or I doubt not that
I would have wrestled Avitli Nature to extract by unknoAvn philters and essences the precious ornament from her gift. Of course
I Avas a good deal vain of my A'oice and my persona.l appearance.
Kind heaven, Avhich liad taken from me so much that was dear,
had left me youth's delicious consolation—A'anity. Had I not
been such a self-conceited ass just then, I must needs have been
very unhappy.
We used to practise—Ave did not call it ' rehearsing'—three
or four times a Aveek in the choir of the church, the organist
being intrusted Avith the keys for the purpose. ' We ' Avere generally four. First Avas INfiss Griffin the organist, AVIIO could sometimes pipe a flat and feeble note of her oAvn. ]Miss Grilfin Avas a
spinster fast falling into years—-nay, it seemed to mo then quite
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stricken in years, although I knoAV noAv that she could not have
been far past thirty. But she was very old-maidenish in appearance, with dull hair done into old-fashioned spiral ringlets : a
sharp-nosed and perhaps frosty, but withal very kindlj^, little
doAvdy. Next in years—but Avith such an interval!—came our
bass,—a' stout young fellow, son of a master carpenter. Then
came the tenor, Emanuel Temple Banks; and last came the
soprano, a girl of German parentage and birth, Christina Braun.
Christina, I should think, Avas then just a little younger than
myself. She Avas the daughter of a German toy-maker, Avho—
half-mechanist, half-artist, Avliole dreamer—had striven to make
and sell playthings of a ncAv kind, Avith a scientific, philosophical,
and moral purpose about them, for the Ecsthetical entertainment
and culture of children. The philosophical toy-maker did not
succeed in Avinning much of the sympathy of our town for his
refined and lofty jiurpose. He failed altogether, became bankrupt,
gave up all struggle thencefoiAvard, and resigned the conduct of existence into the hands of his daughter, who sang in churches and
chapels and elsewhere for the means of living.
I used to think Christina a wonderful young person because
she had been born in Germany, and could speak German. She
had at this time been many years in England, and must have been
quite a child Avhen she left her native country. We used to pronounce her name as if it Avere similar in sound Avith the name of
the familiar substance sold in pork-shops. Being at this time of
my life still rather shy so far as girls Avere concerned, I kncAV little
or nothing of Miss Braun for months and months, but that she had
a strong voice and fine eyes, and that she had a happy capacity for
talking freely enough Avhen any one chose to speak, and remaining
contentedly silent Avlien no one did so choose. She Avas a remarkable girl to look at. She had a great fleece of fair hair throAvn
back off her forehead, and only kept up in some Avay or other from
falling about her shoulders and waist, which indeed it did more
than once in the choir, to the great annoyance and scandal of Miss
Griffin, Avho, 1 think, by the look that came into her eyes, ahvays
regarded this little mischance as a pure piece of coquetry. Christina had beautiful deep-shining eyes, dark-graj^ in colour—much
darker indeed than the tinge of her hair Avould have led one to
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expect. She had a bright complexion and a rather large mouth,
from which issued when she sang a strange and almost startlingvoice : Ave used to consider it somoAvhat coarse. T don't think I
thought her a handsome girl; I rather fancy she seemed to me all
hair and eyes. But I have hardly any distinct impression of our
earliest meetings, and 1 positively cannot by any efibrt of memorjrecall my first sight of one Avho afterwards exercised such an influence over my life, and whom I once so deeply loved. There is
no mystery about the story I purpose to tell, and I make knoAvn
at once that everything in my existence Avhich is Avorth recordingis in some Avay associated Avith the memory of Cluistina Braun.
We four, then—Miss Griffin, our basso, Christina, and 1—used
to foregather in the church-choir of evenings; and after having
practised as we considered long enough, would very often conclude
by going to Miss Griffin's to tea, and there compensating ourseh'es
with the ncAvest operatic pieces for our enforced de\'otion to sacred
music. Miss Griffin and her mamma taught music, and some of
their pupils used to help us out occasionally Avith duets, trios,
choruses, and the like. I remember nothing particular about the
mamma, except that she Avas an odd, vivacious, flighty little old
personage, who could speak French. I don't kiiOAV Avhy she considered it proper always to address Christina Braun in French, or
Avhy she assumed that a German girl must necessarily be able to
understand that language. But she ahvays did so. 'Ph Men,
Christina, cherepetite,' Avas her usual greeting; and during the course
of any conversation, if she had occasion to address a Avord to the
tall and plump cliere petite, i l r s GrifiSn always lapsed into French,
and Christina, with perfect docility and gravity, as regularly replied
in the same tongue, Avhich she seemed to speak AA'itli fluency.
Sometimes I Avas the only gentleman among all these ladies; and
this, perhaps, may partly account for the slight attention I used to
bestoAv upon Christina Braun. Our bass singer did not ahvays
come Avith us to Miss Griftln's, and CA'en Avlien he did he AA'as not
much of a squire of dames or demoiselles. On entering the little
drawing-room—first-floor front, over a bonnet-shop—he usually
laid his hat somewhere on the ground, sat on the edge of a chair,
SAvalloAved his tea, bending far over the table for the purpose, and
generally said nothing more than 'Yes, miss,' or 'No, miss,' in
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answer to any question addressed to him. H e was a fine-looking
young felloAv, tall, robust, manly; and, although scarcely older
than myself, he had his face already fringed with a luxuriant,
soft, black beard, the possession of Avhich I secretly envied him.
Silent as he Avas in general, I could notice that when he got side
by side Avith Christina Braun he could talk well enough to h e r ;
and almost always Avhen he came to Miss Griffin's, I observed
that he took charge of Christina to see her to her home on our
early breaking up. I think I was somewhat amused at the time
by observing this fact and founding conjectures on it. The polite
reader need hardly be told that a much loftier position in society
is asserted by a laAvyer's clerk than could possibly be claimed ev^en
by the most presumptuous carpenter; and I therefore felt myself
warranted in taking quite a lordly and patronizing interest in the
love-making of my humble acquaintance; for I felt convinced
that our stout basso Avas in love, and I envied him that privilege.
Yes, more even than his beard did I envy him his state of mind
and heart. At this season of my life I had begun to long to fall
in love. I envied every young man Avhom I saAv on Sunday
evening with some girl hanging on his arm or Avalking with doAvncast eyes by his side. I trolled out to myself of nights the Avords
of ' Sally in our A l l e y ; ' and I envied the hero of the ballad, for
all his harsh master and his jeering neighbours. If some woman
would only love me, Avalk thus of Sundays with me, lean on my
arm, blush Avhen I spoke ! Nay, if some woman would even
reject my loA'e, blight my young hopes, crush me in the bud, reduce
me to despair ! At the stage of mental and moral development I
had then reached, despair and ruin seemed on the Avhole a finer
and more enviable destiny than success and joy. To live in love
would be happy ; but to die for love Avould be the lordliest fate.
My life seemed safe enough so far as love's despair could
threaten it. I had no one to love. I could not, no I could not,
love Miss Griffin, strove I never so Avildly. I feel Avell assured
she Avould have accepte.d gladly the poorest tribute of homage,
even if it lasted but a few short Aveeks, to cheat her into the belief
that she had not quite passed out of date, and could yet move at
least one heart. All our literature and our moral lessons IIOAV ring
the changes upon the nobleness of self-sacrifice. What finer sacri-
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fice could any one make than to persuade a kind and true-hearted
old maid of a certain age that he had really fallen in love Avith her,
and brighten her life by giving up his oAvn to sustain the beautifying delusion? A more pious fraud could not be accomplished
than to practise such a generous piece of cheating on such a
Avonian as poor, elderly, Avarm-hearted, loving, unloved Miss Griffin.
I commend the idea to some novelist. W h y not make a story out
of iti
But I OAvn that, even had the idea occurred to me at the
right time, I should not have dreamed of putting it into practice;
and even if I had dreamed of it, I should never liaA'e done it.
There Avas none of Miss Griffin's pupils Avho could liaA^o served
.as an object for my adoration. They Avere all in trousers and short
frocks; and at that time of my life girls in trousers Avere my abhorrence.
When haply my thoughts sometimes turned to Christina
Braun, she seemed too calm and silent, and too fond of music. I n
those days I did not much care for any singing but my OAvn.
There are only too many people Avho, if they Avould but confess
it, are in just the same state of mind—people who have, of course,
none of the true artist's love of music, as, honestly, I never had.
People like us in that Avay often delight in our OAVII singing, if Ave
can sing, not out of mere self-conceit and egotism, but because to
us that music Avliich our OAA'U voices give out is the fullest expression, the strongest invocation, of feeling and association. Many
tenors of the richest tone, and sojiranos thrilling up to the ceiling,
liaA'e I heard Avithout feeling one throb of the emotion Avhich used
to SAvell Avithin me long ago as I sang old church-hymns or IIOAV
sentimental ballads of loA'e, longing, and despair for my OAVII delight, and quite alone. But it Avas easy enough even for me then
to see that Christina Braun loved music for its oAvn sake, and, like
most persons AVIIO do thus appreciate and love it, she seemed, to
ordinary observers, to care about little else.
Apart from all this, hoAvever, 1 had arranged in my OAVII mind
that Christina Braun and the carpenter's son AA'ere Avhat Ave used to
call ' sAveethearts.'
After some time I began to observe that Christina ceased to
make one in our mild gatherings in ^Nliss Griffin's draAving-room.
indeed the latter lady and 1 sometimes had tea tete-a-tete—or nearly
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SO, her mother only flitting flightily in and out—and it was dull
entertainment for l?oth parties. I Avould gladly have evaded all
such soirijes, but that I was ashamed or unAviUing to desert poor
Miss Griffin, and perhaps did not always knoAv Avhat to do Avith
myself or Avhere else to go. The time for sitting alone in contented
gloom, and smoking a pipe long evenings through, had not nearly
come as yet.
Sometimes a fearful thought crossed my mind. Could it be
possible that Christina imagined Miss Griffin and I Avere lovers,
and liked to be left alone 1 I tried to shut out this alarming idea.
I voAved not to go any more to a tete-a-tete tea; I even attempted
aAvlvAvardl}- to pay a mild attention to Christina herself, in the
hope of thus repelling suspicion. I iuAited her to come with me
to a concert somewhere—Ave had not the rules of Belgravia or CA'en
Bloomsbury to govern our social relationships there—but Christina
refused in so decided a tone as to make my doubts a dead certainty. I began to feel convinced that I had guessed but too
Avell. Christina must suppose me deeply in love Avith Miss Griffin
—perhaps solemnly engaged to her—to Miss Griffin, whose age
was so undeniable, and who carried the stigma of old maid
branded on her very skirts and ankles !
One eA'ening Ave three—Ave three !—Avalked home together, as
usual, but Aveie unusually dull and silent. Christina declined
entering Avhen Ave arrived at Miss Griffin's door—this time indeed
the invitation being very faintly pressed. I was plucl^iing up
heart of grace to make my excuses too, when Miss Griffin cut me
short by a look of portentous mystery, and the words, ' You really
must come in, JNIr Banks ; I want to speak to you'—Avords Avhich,
however, Avere not spoken until just after Christina had nodded
her head to us and gone on her Avay.
I foUoAved Miss Griffin up-stairs in perhaps something like an
agitated condition of mind. I did not quite knoAV Avhether under
certain circumstances strong-minded ladies not young did not
think it alloAvable to interrogate young men touching the nature of
their intentions.
]\liss Griffin was anything but a strong-minded Avonian, and
just noAV did not seem to have been thinking about me at all.
She burst out Avitli her communication all at once.
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' 0 Mr Banks, I must send Christina Braun' (pronounced, as
I have said before, ' B r a w n ' ) 'out of the choir. She must not
sing Avitli us any more.'
Did I feel relieved to hear that the question was of Christina's
rejection, and not of my acceptance? Perhaps so. But I certainly felt much surprised.
' What on earth has she been doing ?'
' I am so sorry to hear i t ; indeed, it's quite put me out; yqu
can't think hoAV much.'
' Y e s ; but what is i t ? '
' I am afraid she is not a good girl. She sings every night at
a singing-house!'
' At a singing-house ?'
' Y e s ; a common low singing-house, Mr B a n k s ^ a n d I don't
see what there is to laugh at—a horrid place where soldiers and
sailors and I don't know Avliat—all sorts of IOAV people, in fact—
go in and drink and listen to her. It's been all found o u t ; and
Mr Thirlwall (the clergyman) says he can't have a girl in the
choir who sings for soldiers and sailors in a common drinking-house.
I don't knoAV what to do about i t ; 'and I declare it has put me in
such a Avay, you can't think. Perhaps she is not so b a d ; and
then it's all very well for Mr Thirlwall to talk, but, my goodness,
Avho is to fill her place, with such a voice as she has, and such an
ear for music ? But I can't keep her unless she promises never to
go there any more.'
' Then you have not spoken to her yet about it ?'
' No, not yet. I thought I Avould ask you something about it
first. I thought perhaps you could advise m e ; you, Avho are a
man of business and know something about the Avorld.'
' Well, I am sure I don't see much harm in the whole affair,
and I think Mr Thirlwall is a venerable goose. Miss Braun seenis
a very quiet, respectable sort of girl' (I thought of the carpenter's
love-suit, and felt quite a lordly spirit of patronizing pity); ' and
then what can she do if she's very poor and has no other Avay of
living ? The reverend man does not expect her to live on fifteen
pounds a-year, paid in rather irregular instalments ?'
'Ye.s, that is all quite true; and indeed it is just Avhat I said
myself to Mr Thirlwall—only of course I put it more politely—and
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lie says it is true too; for he's a just man, Mr Banks, though you
alAA^ays seemed inclined to laugh at him. But Avhat can he do ?
H e has been preaching from the pulpit time after time against
those very singing-houses, and how can he have people looking up
from their seats in the church, and perhaps some of them recognizing a singer from such a place among the faces in our choir ? You
know yourself that w^ould never do.'
I t occurred to me at the moment that perhaps the worshipper
who visited the Avicked singing-house, and Avas thereby enabled to
recognize one of its performers, Avould have scarcely a clear right to
object to the chorister who sang there. But I saw no use in
urging this point to a logical conclusion, and merely suggested that
perhaps the place was not so dreadfully bad after all.
' That is Avhat I was just thinking of. I should really like to
know something of it. I t would never do to give up the poor girl
Avithout knowing whether there is any harm in Avhat she is doing.
I actually thought of going there myself; I did really.'
' 0, you can't go, that is quite out of the question; but if you
like I'll go, and bring you a faithful report.'
' That is what I should like of all things. I can depend upon
your judgment. And at all events one ought to know something
about the right and Avrong of the affair. I believe in laAV, Mr
Banks, a person is innocent until you can jirove her guilty.'
' That is con,sidered one of the great principles of British law,
Miss Griffin.'
' Yes; and I think it's A^ery proper too; and I only wish
people Avould do the same in everything else as well as law.'
I t was settled, then, that I was to visit and report on the obnoxious singing-place. I had heard of it once or tAvice before;
and of sundry of its predecessors Avliich had all in succession
Avithcred and disappeared, "Up to this time I had never been out
of my native toAvn, and of course had never been in a singingsaloon. Our toAvn Avas an unspeakably dull spot. At this time it
Avas not even visited by a raihvay, and it depended for its sole excitement upon the changing of a regiment in the barracks or the
occasional visit of a Avar-frigate to the harbour. Owing to the
social and topographical peculiarities I have already mentioned
Avhich divided us, like all Gaul in Caesar's day, into three parts,
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any sort of amusement Avhich might be devised for the gratification
of the floating population in the loAver plateau, was not likely to
excite either interest or alarm in the higher regions. Our middle
class Avere little given to revelry. EA-CIT Avindow in their C[uarter
Avas duly shuttered and barred by eloA'en o'clock, and their Avarmest
stimulant Avas a controA'ersial sermon. But of late there had unquestionably been some stir created by the successful establishment,
after many failures, of a famous singing-saloon, modelled after the
fashion of metropolitan dissipation. Not a noisy, harmless 'freeand-easy,' Avliere Snug the joiner and Quince the carpenter might
smoke their pipes and be knocked doAvn in turn for their faA'ourite
and special song; Avhere Bottom the weaver might deliA'er his
choicest sentiment, and Starveling the tailor might haA^e the formal
permission of his AAife to remain half-an-hour later on the Saturday
night. This Avas not the sort of thing that noAv iuA'aded us. I t
was a place where professional singers—Avomen too, look you,
nearly as bad as dancers, not to say actresses—came and sat on a
platform, and sang for money. This Avas then a dreadful innovation. The singing-saloon itself is noAv well-nigh obsolete. The
rising generation hardly knows what it was like. The music-hail
with its plate-glass, its paintings, its priv'ate boxes, its concerted
music and its champagne, has banished i t ; and the audacious.
novelty of my young days is a forgotten, fogeyish old institution
noAv. But this particular place of Avhich I speak Avas really
creating something like a stir among our cjuiet and respectable
burgesses just then. I t AA'as established immediately inside the
frontier line of our Alsatia; and it is certain that some of our
fathers of families had been to visit it, and had talked with C[uite
a dangerous sl3'ness of its attractions, and had made up parties with
some of their friends to go and see it again. All this created
naturally a considerable fluttering of angry petticoats in domestic
circles, and brought severe and direct condemnation from offended
pulpits. And so I had heard of the place in question, and had
even been making up my mind to visit it before chance sent me
there as the special commissioner of 3Iiss Giiffin.
The foUoAving night I AA'ent alone, and had no difficulty in
finding the place. Indeed, AA'hen you began to descend fmni the
old square, M'hich was the last stronghold of respectability and
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middle class, doAvn a steep street Avith steps breaking its precipitate fall, a street that was the main artery of the lower toAvn, you
came almost at once upon the obnoxious saloon. It Avas in a large
public-house, occupying a corner where a cross-street ran off, and
shoAving, like Janus, a double front.
The place looked cheery
enough from the outside. The night Avas chill and Avet; and the
bright crimson curtains draping the windows of the upper room
where the musical performances were going on, tempted one with
visions of ineffable comfort and warmth out of the Avintry plash
and drizzle of the sodden streets. I Avent up-stairs. There Avas no
payment at the doors, the musical entertainment being supported
in the recognized style by indirect taxation levied upon the
'orders.' I entered the Circean bower. I t AA^as but a small and
poor imitation of a Strand or Covent Garden Cave of Harmony,
but as it had looking-glasses, crimson curtains, velvet cushions, a
platform Avith footlights, and an orchestra, it seemed splendid
enough in my confused provincial eyes. I gave an order for something in a rather ineffectual attempt at a careless tone, and dropped into the flrst aA'ailable seat. There was rather a numerous
audience, including, hoAvever, only one or two sailors and no
soldiers. Most of the company seemed to me to be smart young
artisans, mingled Avith elderly tradesmen of the unpretentious
class; and there Avere a few young assistants from shops Avho
looked quite SAvellish in their well-made clothes and gloves. No
ladies Avere there; Miss Griffin would have presented herself in
vain. Most of the company Avere smoking, by Avhich I Avas innocently surprised to flnd that the singers Avere not in the least disconcerted. Of the ' audience,' a very fcAV Avere actually listening
to the music; the greater nuniber were chatting unconcernedly
round their little tables; one or tAvo were asleep. I had, however,
listened Avith the gravest appearance of interest to a sentimental
and a comic song before I came to myself sufficiently to observe
even this much of the aspect of the place.
When I said there Avere no Avomen present, I meant, of course,
among the audience. For Avhen I began to look collectedly around
me, I saAV that there Avere girls on the platform, and that among
them Avas Christina Braun. She was dressed in white—poor
Avhite muslin only; but she seemed to my eyes to be wearing a
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magnificent costume. Her arms and shoulders Avere bare, and
Avere both Avhite and plump, and her fleece of light hair fell around
her. She presently came on to sing, and she seemed to be a
favourite, for she Avas Avelcomed by a burst of applause, and most
of the company stopped their talk, while some demanded silence
by tapping their pipe-bowls on the table. Christina sang in clear
and strong tones some ballad^—not at all a Circean strain, but some
good moral-purpose song about universal brotherhood and being
kind to our neighbour. She sang it Avith sweetness and force, but
with hardly any indication of feeling, certainly with no gleam of
emotion perceptible in her eyes. Being, however, A'ehemently
encored, she chose, as seemed to be expected, a totally different
kind of song. I t was Avhat we used to call a ' nigger melody'—a
sort of novelty then, with a refrain about com-ting down in Tennessee, or Alabama, or some other such place.
I scarcely laieAv Avhat it was all about; but I soon knew that
I had never heard such spirit, such archness, such Avild wayward
humour, such occasional ebullitions of tender thrilling emotion
conveyed in song before. No, never! Night after night had I
heard this girl sing her devotional hymns in the clearest tones,,
vacant of any emotion whatever; but now, as she sang some
trumpery little serio-comic love-song, her dark-gray eyes gleamed
and filled with light; under her shadowy long lashes the eyes
sometimes looked so dark and deep as to seem in startling contrast
Avith her bright fair h a i r ; her voice swelled, soared, sank, shaded
itself away into an infinite variety of expression; she gave life and
speech to the very rattle of her banjo ; she made the ballad utter
a thousand emotions Avhich were no more in the Avords she sang than
in the instrument she struck, or the smoky, beery crowd, whose
lasses jingled Avitli their noisy and honest acclamations. What
&
a soul of feeling, what a capacity—deep, boundless, daring—a
capacity for love and triumph, and passion and sorrow—spoke in
the tones of that voice and the flash of that eye!
For me, I felt partly as I used to feel Avhen sitting alone and
singing, only with hoAV much of a difference ! AYith Avhat a change
from dreamy, vague, and fluctuating emotions, idly rolling in like
the Avaves on the Avindless shore, and the warm, tumultuous,
passionate rush of the new tide of love and youth and manhood
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breaking in upon my life at last! I began life, I began love, Avith
the hearing of that song ! I dare say it was poor, coarse, untutored
singing; untrained, and even in some sense uncouth, it must have
been; commonplace it certainly Avas not. I know that I heard
the singer unnumbered times in the prime of her years and her
triumph; and I do not believe I ever recognized her genius more
clearly than when I heard her sing that poor little ballad in the
public-house of the old seaport. My rapture must upon that
occasion find some outlet, and I therefore made instant acquaintance with a dull and elderly man near me : he seemed to me, I
don't know why, to look like a saddler.
' Splendid!' I exclaimed, addressing him.
' Yes, pretty tidy,' rejoined the dull m a n ; and he looked round
for the waiter and knocked his empty glass against the table—a
signal for a refilling.
' I know her,' I added confidentially.
' Know who ?' asked the dull man.
'Her—the singer.'
' A h ! ' He did not seem to care whether I knew her or not.
'She's a foreigner,' I added, especially proud of knoAving a
foreigner.
' Ah, I never liked the French—I don't believe in 'em. By
what I can make out, they ain't good for much.'
' B u t she's not French—she's German.'
' Don't like Germans, they're a dirty set. They eat candles,
I'm told.'
This irrelevant and detestable observation so utterly disgusted
me, that I withdreAv at once from the conversation.
I should much have liked to Avait for the close of the entertainment and to speak to Christina; but I feared she might suppose I
had come as a spy or tell-tale, so I slunk A'ery much indeed as if I
Avere a spy or tell-tale from my seat, Avhich Avas near the door, and
went down-stairs. I did not gain much by my caution and my
flight, for, descending rapidly, I ran against some one coming as
rapidly up, and I recognized my friend the basso, the bearded
young carpenter. We saluted each other, but he did not seem
particularly glad to see me, and he ran past Avithout staying to speak
a word. I wished I had not met him, for I feared that in the too-
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probable event of poor Christina's dismissal, he might regard me
and report me as a spy, and I had an instinctive knowledge that he
had come to see her home; and I envied him—nay, already I
almost hated him.
Drizzling and dismal as the black skies were, sloppy and slushy
as the streets Avere, I did not hurry home. On the contrary, 1
turned deliberately away from home, and straggled, like the town.
doAvnhill to the Avater. From the door I had just quitted I could
hear the creaking of the spars of ships that tossed and dragged at
their anchors, the Avhistling of the sullen Avinds through their
cordage, the heavy surge of the Avaves along their sides. A few
strides down an oozj' lane, and I could see the lights at mastheads,
and even discern through the mist and darkness the Avhite tops of
the rushing waves. I made ray Avay, stumbling among upturned
boats and anchors and chains, doAvn to the very edge of the
AA'ater. The town was not well-lighted anyAvhere : towards the
harbour its darkness grew Cimmerian. The inhabitants had all
that mysterious objection to seeing their seaAvard way at night
Avhich used to be so common a characteristic of people living in
seaport toAvns in the years Avhen French treaties Avere not. Indeed,
many of our people Avould haA'e abolished moonlight if they could,
although these very same persons Avere strangely given to lurking
about the shore and staring seaward at extraordinary hours of the
night. This night, hoAVCA'er, no stealthy figure peered from the
strand : I had it all to myself, and I exulted in being alone.
Born as I Avas within sound of the Avaves, it lias ahvays seemed
to me that in any hour of deep emotion I ought to rush to the
seaside, and make the noisy water my confidant. This night I
felt that I must find the shore, and relieve mj' iieAA'-born passion
by mingling its utterances Avitli the roar of the waters. Alone on
that strand Avhat strange fooleries I enacted ! I stamped up and
doAvn the shore, I sang Avild snatches of Christina's song, I shouted
mad fragments of incoherent melody and semi-articulate Avords of
passion and love. I Avas mad, and I Avas happy ; this at last Avas
living. All the delight that an explorer may find Avhen he first
breaks into a ncAv sea—that a Bedouin may feel Avlien he first
mounts an untamed horse—I felt noAv that I kncAv myself to be
tossing at last on the Avavcs of passionate love.
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Lucky for me that I was alone, and that the night was so
dark. Any one seeing my gestures, hearing my cries, must have
taken me for a lunatic. I Avaited on the strand until my emotions
had worked off their first vehemence; perhaps I waited too until
I thought the entertainment at the singing-saloon must be nearly
over. Then I went back to the street whence I had come, and
Avatched the people coming out. After the last of the audience
had melted aAvay, came out a cluster of the performers; among
them I could clearly enough distinguish the figure of Christina—
I had keen eyes for her form noAV—and my friend the basso AA'as
escorting her home. A strange, fierce pang shot through me. I
had learned to feel tAvo ncAV passions in a feAv short hours—love
and jealousy.

CHAPTER III.
A SEA

FIGHT.

I DID not go near Miss Giiffm next day. I postponed making
any report of my previous night's A'isitation. What report could
I make but that I had been present at a A'ery dull and harmles.s
entertainment ? unless I chose to add the truth-— that T had come
away madly in love Avith the eyes and the voice of a girl whom I
had been in the habit of seeing three or four times a Aveek for
months and months, and about Avhom I never before cared a straAv.
Mine Avas certainly not love at first sight, but it had all the suddenness and unreasoning fierceness of that romantic form of the passion.
I have not'read in books much about such a love as mine, Avhich
neither flamed out at the first glimpse of the object, nor groAv up
Avith the gradual development of intimacy and appreciation. I
was as one AA'ho Avalks in the sun of some tropical climate uninjured and unheeding for days, and Avhom suddenly, in some
unexpecting moment, a flash, sharp as the cleave of a sabre, strikes
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and cuts down. Yes, my love was like a sunstroke. I do not
knoAv how to describe it better.
Of course I went again to the music-house; I Avent the next
night. The company Avas of the same general character; the
singers Avere the same. The moment 1 entered I saw that
Christina's eyes turned on me, and I blushed like a great girl.
Some male singer came on Avith his dreary comic song, and she
disappeared from the platform. Had she gone for the night?
What a cruel disappointment! I stared disconsolate and confounded into my beer-glass, and was positively pitying myself for
my privation, when one of the waiters, Avho were perpetually
buzzing about the tables to remind any laggard guests of the necessity of renewing their orders, came up to me, and leaning over my
shoulder, said,
' Lady Avants to speak to you, sir.'
I started.
' Lady '.—what lady ?'
' Profesh'nal lady, sir. Behind the platform, sir. This way,
please.'
I followed him. I Avas crimson all over, and did not venture
to look up, fearing that the eyes of a whole curious company
must be fixed on me. As a matter of fact, I don't suppose anybody in the room took the slightest notice. I Avas trembling with
anxiety, hope, fear, surprise, excitement of the most complicated
kind. The waiter drew aside a curtain for me, and I entered a
small sanded room, or rather a mere space, behind the platform;
and I saw Christina there alone.
She had her head turned aAvay when I came in : at the sound
of my entrance she looked quickly round, and there was an angry
light in her deep-gray eyes.
Her first words utterly abashed me.
' W h y do you come here ?' she said, in a voice purposely kept
low, and with the foreign accent more strongly perceptible than
usual, owing to the kind of excitement under Avhich she spoke.
' W h y do you come here to Avatch me and tell bad of me ? Have
I ever done you any harm ?'
' 0 Christina,—Miss Braun, I mean,—hoAv can you say such a
thing 1' and I broke doAvn in mere stammering.
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*Have you not come here to watch me—-to spy on m e ? '
' N o . I have not, indeed.'
' I t ' s a l i e ! ' she exclaimed, so loudly that I involuntarily
glanced in the direction of the audience, fearing the words must
have been heard. ' It's an untruth. I knoAV you were sent here.'
' I Avas not sent here. Miss Griffin asked me to come here ^
and—'
' And you came !'
She made a triumphant gesture expressive of conviction and
scorn. I certainly felt not unlike a detected spy; and I looked,
no doubt, very foolish.
' Yes, I came; but I did not come to—to find out anything
bad, or to do you harm. I came to do you good; and Miss
Griffin only wanted to do you good.'
' Thank j'ou both.' She laid a malicious emphasis on the Avord
' both.' ' I am much obliged to you both. Heartfelt thanks to
you both. But I don't want any one to try to do me good.'
' I AA'ished to be your friend.'
' I have not many friends—I am poor and miserable; and I
have an old man to support whom I love and Avhom I would die
for; and you come and find out that I am trying to make a living,
and Avithout wrong to any one, or myself, or God, and you tell of me
at the church. Go aAvay; it is not like a man. I t is not like an
Englishman.'
' But I SAvear to you, Miss Braun, that you are wrong and unjust. You don't knoAV me, or you never Avould speak as you have
done. I am utterly incapable of the wretched meanness you think
me guilty of I wish I could say all I feel, but I can't—I can't;
and I dare say I look to you like a convicted spy, or an idiot, or
something equally abominable.'
' You came last night to see if I was here ?'
' I did.'
' So ! You saw that I was here ?'
' I did.'
' Then Avas that not enough ? W h y did you come again tonight ?'
' I came to hear you sing ! Heaven knows I came for that and
nothing else. It—it delights me. I could not stay aAvay. I Avill
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come again and again, unless you bid me not. But do not bid me
not to come, for I would rather be dead than not hear you sing.'
' Hush,' she said in a IOAV and gentle tone, ' they outside may
hear us.' As I found courage to look up, I saw that her lips
Avere trembling and that her cheeks Avere crimsoned. Had my
burst of sudden eloquence not been interrupted, it Avould infallibly
have ended Avith a fervent declaration of love then and there.
She imposed silence on me by a gesture which had, I thought, as
much entreaty as command in it, and then said, ' I must go ; it is
my time to sing. But I believe you ; and I was Avrong and angry.
You don't knoAv Avhat it is to be a poor girl, trying to live honestly,
and watched and suspected. I beg you for pardon. Good-night.'
She disappeared ; and I heard her voice in a moment thrilling
from the platform. I , too, came in front again, and found my
Avay back to the seat I had left.
I Avould liaA'e sat the whole entertainment out, but that I hated
the idea of meeting the young carpenter and seeing him give his
arm to Christina. I Avaited and Avaited, every moment dreading
to see him make his appearance. Often as I turned toAvards the
platform, her eyes neA'er met mine. At last I made up my mind
and left the room. Luck Avas against m e ; at the door below I
met my rival. This time he did not pass me Avith a salute. H e
looked fiercely at me, and his lips quiA'ered Avith excitement.
' What d'ye come here for ?' he asked.
' What's that to y o u ? ' Avas my schoolboyisli replj'. I Avas not
in years much beyond the schoolboy age.
' I t ' s this to me—look here, it's this : you come here to Avatch
that girl, and spy upon her, and fetch and carry stories about her,
to get her dismissed from the choir; I daresay that's A\'hy yoii
come here.'
' You are a liar 1' Avas my fierce reply—' an impertinent liar I '
He turned pale; but not at all Avitli fear.
' D o you mean to say,' he asked, 'that you've not been sent
here as a spy on h e r ? '
' I mean to say nothing to you, or any felloAv like you, except
just Avhat I have said.'
'Yes, you can talk in that way here,' he said si^iiificantlv •
' but would you say so anyAvhere else ?'
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'AnyAvhere you like ; and the sooner the better.' My pent-up
feelings sought any manner of outburst as a relief
' Come this AA'ay, then.'
Dily rival led the Avay, down the oozy plashy lane I have already
described, to the strand. I t Avas nearly as dark as the night before : it Avas quite as lonely. The few tAvinkling lights at the far
mastheads of anchored vessels alone broke the gloom. "Unless we
stood pretty close together Ave could hardly see each other, and my
foe strode on so impatiently that I sometimes lost sight of him
altogether for a moment, and I AA'as once or twice almost under
the necessity of having to raise an undignified halloo. How he
managed to get on Avithout stumbling I cannot imagine; every
other moment my feet were tripping over huge stones, or coils of
chain, and once I literally fell forward right over an upturned
boat. I began to think the Avhole proceeding rather an absurd
one; but I had been grievously insulted, and although noAv a
minion of the laAV, professionally bound, one Avould think, to
abstain from deeds of violence, yet it must be remembered that 1
Avas the son of a boat-builder Avho had been a sailor in his day, and
that not many months ago I Avas a schoolboy. Yet I much Avished
the duel to come off quickly, and AA'hile my blood was u p ; for I
felt the ridiculous features of the business becoming every moment
more impressive, and I began to think that an attorney's clerk
boxing Avith a carpenter—a poetic and musical young lover fighting a vulgar rival with fists—Avould be outrageously absurd, unpicturesque, and unheroic.
At last my pertinacious and thrice-accursed tormentor came to a
pause on a clear spot, or what seemed clear.
' Now then,' he said, ' there's nobody here. What have yon
got to say 1 Are you not a spy and a sneak ?'
This Avas too much; and as I had given my ansAver in Avords
before, I thought a repetition of it Avould be mere tautology.
I Avas glad, too, to bring my scruples and hesitations to a violent
end. I simply hit out, and caught my antagonist fairly on the left
eyebroAV.
Then began the fight. I t was hearty, vigorous, and funny. I
don't knoAv Avhether many of my readers have fought a battle on
the seashore at an advanced hour of a dark Avinter night. The
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sensations it produces are decidedly odd, tantalizing, and bewildering ; but it has its peculiar enjoyment too. At least, this battle
of mine seemed a positively delightful relief from my previous
frame of mind. I very soon found that my antagonist Avas far
stronger than I
He had indeed arms of iron; and he took his
punishment with unruffled countenance. The punishment Avas
pretty hard, for he had no gleam whatever of scientific knowledge,
and exposed himself coilstantly to a smart blow on the face. But
he seemed to care no more for the blows than if they had been the
pepperings of a hail-shower, although, dark as it was, I could see
that his face was bleeding in many places. His mode of fighting
was an odd and self-acquired process altogether. He never hit
straight out, but levelled huge, tremendous, swinging blows at the
side of the head, literally leaping off' his feet at each stroke, so as
to lend it a more furious momentum, I Avas inclined to laugh at
first, but I soon found it was no laughing matter, for the first touch
I got of one of these odd bloAvs—and I only got a touch, for I
sprang aside in time—nearly knocked all my senses clear away.
If he had been prompt to follow up his A'ictory, the combat Avas
over there and then ! As it was, I felt pretty sure that should I
be unlucky enough to come in for the full force and swing of one
of those swashing blows, it would be enough for m e ; and I tried
with desperate energy all such resources of science and strength as
I had to bring the fight to a conclusion. H e bore my hammering
as coolly as if he were of iron; and alas ! I think he acquired at
last a sort of rude notion of stratagem AA'hoUy his own. He threw
himself quite open in the most tempting fashion to one of my
straightforward bloAvs, took it without even shaking his head, and
while I Avas in the very act of giA'ing it, suddenly leaped upright,
swung his huge flail of an arm, and crash across the side of my
head came all the full fury of his bloAA'. Meteors in a moment
danced and sparkled all around me ; stars, comets, flashes of lightning blazed upon my eyes; thunders indescribable rattled round
my ears and brain ; the earth heaved beneath me ; the dark sky
came crashing doAvn upon me. I seemed as if I were cast loose
from all gravitating principle and whirling through space noAV
head up, now heels ui)—and at last I came Avitli a cruel Ixui"
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down to earth again—and then I felt for half a second a soft,
sweet, melting sensation of languid rest, like that produced to a
bruised man by the bleeding of a vein, and I just heard something
like a shriek, and then I was asleep.
The plain practical English of all my sensations Avas that I had
been fairly knocked off my feet by a stunning blow, had fallen
with my head crashing against a stone, and had then and there
fainted.
When I opened my eyes I saw at flrst nothing but the stars.
I remained feebly contemplating them a moment, as if that Avere
all I had to do in existence. Then I saw some dark object interpose itself betAveen me and the constellation of Orion, and I
recognized the face of my conqueror, and I think I endeavoured
to frown defiance; but the face was in a moment AvithdraAvn.
Then I somehow became conscious that a soft hand Avas passing
along my forehead, that a handkerchief, or something of the kind,
was pressed gently but firmly on the place where the stone had
cut m e ; and at last I came to understand that I was lying on the
beach with my head in a woman's lap.
Unconsciously I spoke half aloud the word ' Christina !'
' 0, thank God !' said Christina's own voice, ' he's alive.'
' Yes, thank G o d ! ' muttered the deep voice of the poor basso ;
' I didn't mean to do it, Christina—I didn't indeed. I wish he
had done it to me.'
' For shame !' replied Christina, still in a sort of whisper.
' Shame to you—so strong and huge—to fight Avith him.'
I began noAV to see things a little clearer; and I scrambled to
my feet, still somcAvhat staggery, perhaps, but quite able to speak
up for myself,
' It's no fault of his,' I said ; ' and I'm quite Avell able to fight
him. Look at his face, Miss Braun, and see if he hasn't got the
worst of it. And it was all my fault, too.'
Christina rose to her feet. ' Now, shake hands,' she said, ' and
don't be fools any more.'
My antagonist advanced sheepishly and held out the braAvny
fi.st Avliich had proved such a rough playfellow.
' I—I hope you'll forgive me,' he said, Avith one glance at me
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and another at Christina.
' I AA'as quite Avrong altogether ; and I
knoAv it noAv, and I'm sorry. I'm sure I don't bear any malice,
if you don't; and—and—IIOAV do you feel noAv 1'
I assured him, in all sincerity, that I bore no malice whatever ;
and I likewise affirmed, perhaps not quite so sincerely, that I felt
perfectly AVCU—never better in my life. Indeed, I Avas recoA'ering
fast. I had only had a stunning bloAv and a cut head. At tAventy
years one soon gets over such trifles as these.
I then learned that Avheii Christina 'was leaA'ing the singingroom she inquired for her regular escort, and AA'as told that he had
gone doAvn towards the strand Avith me. Something led her to suspect that Ave had quarrelled, and she foUoAved us, but arrived only
in time to Avitness the ignominious fall and utter defeat of one
combatant. I ought to have been delighted at my defeat, for it
brought such tender interest and anxiety about me ; but I Avas not
delighted. The one thing present to my mind all through Avas
that I had been 'licked,' and that she saAv it. 'Earl Percy sees
my fall,' is the reflection that lends most bitterness to the fate of
the old hero in the ballad. W h a t is the humiliation of a chief before any foe compared Avith that of a youth AVIIO is beaten under the
very eyes of the girl he loves ? The pity and kindness of Christina
Avere bitter to me.
On the other hand, my liA'al's victory did not seem to have
croAvned him Avith joy. H e had a crestfallen, humbled, spaniellike demeanour. W e both Avalked home Avith Christina, AA'IIO insisted on giving me her arm instead of taking mine, on the ground
that I must be far too Aveak not to need support.
W h e n Ave reached her door I heard my conqueror say to her
in a low tone,
' You are not angry Avith me any more ?'
' No,' Avas the ansAver, given, I am bound to say, in anything
but a forgiving tone. ' Why should I be angry ? Good-night!'
' Ah, but you are angry. Don't, Christina ! '
'Good-night.'
H e Avas going away, depressed and silent, when she called him
back and held out lier hand.
' No, EdAvard, I am not angry.
I Avas, but I am not any
more.'
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' And may I come for you to-morrow night ?'
' If you like !'
' If I like !'
H e turned away rejoicing.
She held out her hand to me without saying a Avord. But her
eyes met mine : and somehoAv I went away rejoicing too.
Next day I called upon Miss Griffin. I hardly knew what to
say to the good spinster, and Avas much in hope, as I passed up
through the bonnet-shop, tha.t the organist might be not at home.
She Avas in. I went up-stairs and knocked at the little draAvingroom door. Just then I heard voices inside, and I Avould have retreated ; but it AA'as too late. Miss Griffin's shrill tones AA'ere
heard:
' Is that Mr Banks ?'
'Yes, Miss Griffin.'
'Come in, Mr Banks, please.'
I entered.
Miss Griffin was standing up near her piano, on
Avhich she rested one hand, the fingers of Avhicli were excitedly
playing an imaginary and rapid tune on the Avalnut. Christina
Braun stood in the middle of the room, and looked flushed and
angry. My face flushed more deeply than hers at the mere sight
of her. Miss Griffin's mamma Avas playing Avith a parrot in a
corner. Seeing that Christina and Miss Griffin had evidently
been engaged in exciting colloquy, I made for the mamma, and
Avould have at once pretended to bury myself in conversation Avitli
her, but she waved me off with the back of her hand and with a
Avarning gesture directed toAvards the tAvo principal personages in
the room, as one who should say, ' Forbear, young m a n ; something highly important is going forward. Disturb it not by idle
Avords.' So I stood transfixed and said nothing, and no one said
a word to me.
'There's no use in talking, Christina Braun,' Miss Griffin Avent
on ; ' I can't have you singing any longer in my choir unless you
give up that horrid, odious, abominable place. Mr Thirlwall
Avon't have i t ; he Avould not alloAv me to have any one Avho sings
there.'
' What harm is that place ?' Christina asked in a tone halfpleading, half-angry; ' I would not go there if I could help it.
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I go there, believe it, not for my pleasure. I go there because T
must HA'C, and ray father must IIA'C. 1"OU haA'e not a father, Miss
Griffin.'
Mamma pursed her mouth, raised her eyebrows, lifted her
hands, and silently appealed, first to me and then to the parrot,
against the boldness of this remark. I t seemed positively to insinuate a comparison betAveen Christina's father and the late ]Mr
Griffin.
' And,' added Christina, ' they pay me more money than the
church can giA'e.'
' 0 Christina !'
' I speak to no one there;'
' But you must know it is not a proper place for a girl.'
' I do not know that it is not a proper place. Did Ave not
often sing songs,—yes, Avell, and also play waltzes, in the choir
Avhen there were not people praying beloAV 1'
' Christina, it isn't the singing of the songs, as you know A'ery
Avell; it's the people—the kind of people who go there.'
' I do not speak to the people, they do not speak to me, except they who sing as myself.'
' Really, Miss Griffin,' said I, striking in, ' there is no harm
whatever in the place, and I think it's quite absurd and ridiculous of Mr Thirlwall to go on in such a way. He's a regular old
idiot, I think, and an ancient humbug too.'
' Thank you, Mr Banlcs ; I am much obliged to you for j'our
kind and respectful Avay of speaking of our clergj'man, and the
considerate manner in which you assist me in keeping up the
discipline of the choir. For you, Christina, you do not knoAv
Avhat may become of you.'
' Nothing Avill become of me, God helping,—nothing of harm.
And I may as well begin, Miss Griffin. Once I shall go upon the
theatre and sing there—'
At this point Miss Griffin seemed to think the discussion had
gone quite far enough. She ceased to beat her silent time upon
the piano; but she came round to the front of the instrument
deliberately took off' the music-book which stood on the little
frame, shut the book up, put down the frame, and then closed the
piano Avith a solemn bang. There was no obvious occasion for
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this performance. I interpreted it to be a sort of formal and
ceremonial act of excommunication.
I t seemed, however, to have relieved Miss Griffin's mind of
some of its anger. She turned to Christina noAV Avith an expression of face rather grieved than severe. The excommunication
once fairly done, she seemed stricken with pity for the outcast.
'Well, Christina,' she said, 'if I am to understand that you
Avill not give up that place—'
' Will not give it up ? I cannot give it up.'
' Then I am very, very sorry ; and I would keep you if I
could—indeed I woidd, although perhaps you don't think it noAV ;
but I must not do it, for you see, Christina, if you have a father
to support, I have a mother, and I can't battle against what people
say; and so Ave must part. I hope you Avill do Avell, Christina,
AA'herever you g o ; only I do hope you Avill never be tempted to
sing in any of those Romanist places, Avhatever they may offer
you; and remember to be a good girl, and never to give up your
church.'
' The church,' said Christina, with a fiash of something like
scorn crossing her face, ' has given me up, I think. But I blame
you not at all, Miss Griffin; you were, very kind to me always—
ahvays.'
Poor Miss Griffin was quite dissolved in tears. The very
kindliest of mortals, she was in anguish at the part she had to play
in the transaction, and still more, I fully believe, at the thought
of the aAvful ruin of all heavenly prospects which she clearly saw
impending over one who refused to foUoAV the behests of her
clergyman, and AVIIO sang nigger-melodies for sailors.
Christina bade Miss Griffin good-bye; and both Avere in tears.
Then the outcast Avalked toAvards Miss Griffin's mamma and held
out her hand. But the mamma's dignity AA'as hurt at the disobedience and disrespect, and she dreAV back, executed the most
formal of bows, and said, 'Adieu, mademoiselle.'
Then came my turn. Christina held out her hand to me, and
her eyes met mine. I took her hand and pressed it to my lips.
A slight shriek from mamma testified to her sense of my scandalous
conduct. Miss Griffin Avas absorbed in tears and did not see it.
Christina left the room, and I hurried after her.
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' M r Banks,' I heard Miss Griffin call out, 'please don't go
I Avant to speak to you particularly—about the choir.'
' I n five minutes, tAvo minutes. Miss Griffin,' AA'as my retreating
ansAver; and I relieved myself by adding, in a loAver tone, ' the
choir may go to the devd.'
I overtook Christina at the door.
She abandoned the choir, then and there, never reappearing
Avithin its precincts.
And I went that night, and many nights successively, to the
condemned and fatal singing-saloon.
I n little more than a week a considerable change was brought
about in the relations of the personages of this story. There Avas
first a sort of break-down in the arrangements of the choir, and one
Sunday the audience had to be content Avitli merely an instrumental performance. Soon a new bass, a new tenor, and a ncAV
soprano gladdened the pious ears and hearts of the congregation.
For immediately on Christina's abandoning the choir Ned Lambert
did Avhat I had felt sure he would do—he gave up his post and
sang bass for that congregation no more. I had made up my
mind neA'er to go near the place again, once Christina abandoned
i t ; and 1 was only sorry the sacrifice Avas not a far greater one
(really it was not quite insignificant), that I might have had the
proud consciousness of voluntary martyrdom.
The affair created quite a little stir in our microcosm. I t AVas
talked of for fully three weeks—at least, three Sundays. I attended church the first Sunday, as unprofessional worshipper, in
the hope that Mr Thirlwall might make some allusion to us in his
sermon. But he did not, and I Avas disappointed. ^lany eyes
Avere turned on me, hoAA'CA'er, and people coming out of church and
passing me Avhispered and shrugged their shoulders ; and I felt
rather proud. The general conclusion of the congregation Avas that
AAe' three—Christina Braun, EdAvard Lambert, and mvself Avere
simply going to the devil.
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CHAPTER IV
'FAR ABOVE SINGING.'

M R BRAUN and his daughter still occupied the house in which
the former had endeavoured in vain to win the childhood of our
town to philosophy and science by the royal road of amusement.
Our childhood absolutely refused even toys, if any manner of instruction and moral purpose were to come with them ; and therefore, while Mr Braun still technically occupied the house, his
actual occupancy Avas confined to three small rooms on the secondfloor. He had been driven back in this way from stage to stage,
his domain growing gradually smaller and smaller, like the
Pope's, until even the little Leonine City now left him seemed itself
only the flnal halting-place before absolute surrender of all temporal
endowment. The shop was let to a watchmaker; the first-floor
AA'as occupied by a hair-dresser; and as one of the plates on the
street-door bore the name of ' Miss Muncey, milliner,' and I sometimes did meet lank and lymphatic young women on the stairs, I
had to infer that the third-floor—the garrets, in fact—constituted
the work-rooms and show-rooms of Miss Muncey.
The little sitting-room occupied by the Brauns Avas perhaps as
poorly-furnished an apartment as any could well be which did not
proclaim actual destitution. A few of the poorest cane-chairs, and
not more than a few; an arm-chair, covered with the cheapest
floAvered calico; a central table of deal, with a faded, over-washed
cover; these and an infirm sofa made up the principal part of the
stock of furniture. There Avas, hoAvever, a piano of good tone—a
relic of better days—Avith which Christina Avould not part, and
Avhich indeed was her sole capital and ' p l a n t ' as a musician.
There were always flowers in the room, and botanical specimens
carefully pressed and tastefully displayed; there were two or three
pretty vases of Bohemian glass ; there was Mr Braun's flute, really
a handsome article, with old-fashioned silver keys; there was his
pipe, huge, and likewise silver-mounted: these and other stray
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properties gave an appearance to the room Avhich at least suggested
refinement, and something like ornament. And I should not
surely omit to mention a beautifully-carved and polished book-case,
small, but of genuine oak and admirable Avorkmanship; and I
knew the moment I saAV it whose hand had Avrought it, and Avhose
gift it Avas. ' I t was given to my father,' said Christina to me
afterwards, ' n o t to me.
I would not have taken it, though I
know poor Ned Avould have been vexed by a refusal, and so I am
glad he didn't offer it to me.'
I t Avas easy to understand, after an evening spent in this little
room, why the burden of life had fallen so heavily and so early
upon my poor Christina. Her father had entirely given up aU
idea of struggling any longer Avith the world, although he was far
from being too old for stout and stiff exertion. H e Avas the gentlest
and the feeblest being I ever met. H e was a small, very small
inan, with a pale, thin, clearly-marked, handsome face; a benevolent, mild, and placid expression; soft, silky, scanty gray hair;
and large, dark, gray-blue eyes. His eyes Avere precisely like his
daughter's, much darker than his complexion would haA'e led you
to expect; but there the resemblance ceased. Mr Braun spoke
English admirably; he played the piano and the flute well; he
Avas an accomplished botanist, and knew a good deal about
chemistry and astronomy. H e talked much of flowers, of stars, of
the poetry of nature, of shadows and sunrises, of beautiful and
gentle things generally; and of the poets and writers Avho sang
and discoursed of such things. W h e n he Avas not playing his flute,
he commonly sat and smoked his pipe, the bowl of Avliich rested
on the ground, all the evening through. He ahvays rose early,
and walked on the hills or by the sea; rose none the less early
though he had been out on the strand Avatching some planet or
constellation till long past midnight; and while Christina proAdded
him with the means of living, he repaid her with fresh floAvers,
and observations on the heavens, and the beauty of life, and the
divine purpose in everything. H e Avas, indeed, a thoroughly-impracticable, well-meaning, good-for-nothing, lovable old man. He
would have provoked me terribly, I think, if I Avere his son; but
he did not seem to provoke Christina. She appeared to take it as
quite a matter of course that her father should smoke his pipe, or
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botanize, while she toiled to get money and provide dinner, and
make the two ends meet. H e was always sweet, mild, and happy.
He had been blessed, or cursed, Avith that calm, light nature Avhich
can put away trouble or responsibility in a moment, and find enjoyment anywhere. H e had lost wife and children—six children
—all of whom he dearly loved; but he lived on tranquil, and spoke
•of them as having been happily transferred to amaranthine bowers,
Avhere they had only to aAvait his coming. What he had himself
done to merit that sure translation to immortal bliss, I never could
learn; but it was clear that his mind was quite made up on that
point. So, too, of his daughter. She reverenced in him, as pure
and lofty religious feeling, that Avliich I ahvays regarded merely as
the physical placidity of a temperament not susceptible of any
strong or keen emotion. An innocently-selfish, mildly-egotistic
man, you could not help loving him, and I at least could not help
sometimes despising him. While the stars shone, while the flowers
bloomed, Avhen the snoAV covered the ground and the frost made
the brambles look like sprays and spars of crystal, he Avas happy,
and could not be otherAvise. H e could forget hunger in the conteinplation of a floAver; all humanity in the polishing of a stone.
He cared as little for active thought as for active pursuits; and
knew less of politics than an American infant generally does. The
political agitations, struggles, sufferings, aspirations of his OAvn
countrymen, inspired him only Avith a tranquil scorn. He often
asked, Avith utter contempt in his tone, Avhat it mattered Avho
OAvned the Rhine, so long as men could see its waters shining as
brightly as ever in the sun, and darkening as before in the shadoAvs
of the everlasting hills.
' German unity !' he Avould say scornfully, ' Germany has
unity. Has she not Goethe and Novalis and Jean P a u l ; has she
not Fichte? Hapsburg owns not less Kant than Brandenburg;
Bavaria can sing the songs of Uhland and Arndt, as Avell as
Suabia. Our unity is in our soul, and our language, and our
Avorship of the beautiful and divine. The rest is nothing—no,
nothing at all, or mere smoke and cloud veiling the glow of the
heaven, as Faust himself has said.'
Mr Braun never looked one moment beyond the present, and
Avas angry in his mild Avay Avith any one who did. He Avas dis-
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pleased Avith Christina for singing of nights in the Cave of
Harmony, not because he had any objection to the place, or the
company, or the kind of life to Avhich it introduced her; not
because it overtasked her, or threatened to wear out her A'oice, or
endangered her in any Avay; but because she had to leaA'e him for
some hours every evening, and he Avas lonely without her. So he
Avas vexed Avith her, and chafed in his OAvn small Avay, and was
jealous, as if her leaving him was a Avilful act of neglect, or
indifference to his happiness. He did not concern himself to
think who A^'ould pay the rent if poor Cluistina had not ahvays
had spirit and sense enough to act for herself A sort of philosopher, he was perhaps AA'ise in his own conceit of life's theorj' and
purpose; but philosophers of that school ought never to haA'e any
children. I have often thought that Avlien IMorality blames
Rousseau for having abandoned his children to a foundling
hospital, it blames him for one of the only Avise things he ever did.
Better to confide them to the care of any institution, managed by
any sane and human creatures, than to keep them under his own
melancholy and imbecile charge.
I took lessons in German from Mr Braun. I really wanted
to learn the language, partly for its OAvn sake, and more because it
Avas Christina's native tongue. But of course my chief reason Avas
to have a plausible excuse for coming often to the house. After
the lapse of a quarter I paid him some money. He took it
passively, and laid it beside him. Christina coming in soon after
found the money, made inquiry about it, and gave it back to me.
I Avould ha\'e resisted, but she flushed so angrily that I pocketed
it Avithout further objection.
' My father knoAvs nothing about money,' she said, ' and never
did. I arrange all t h a t ; it is good-enough task for Avonien. He
Avas made for something much better, and Ave always liked to spare
him. I knoAv he never meant to take any money from you; you
have lost enough by us already.'
For she would insist upon regarding my withdraAval from the
choir as a high, mighty, and chivalrous sacrifice.
' You took this in mistake, father?' she said, appealin" to him •
' you Avere not thinking ; you took it, not observing ?'
' Versteht sieh,' he 2)lacidly replied, Avaving away Avith his hand
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•a cloud of smoke, and solemnly indifferent to the whole business.
I said no more, and what future lessons I received were accepted
without talk of payment.
I do not know what was the special charm Avhich made me so
suddenly fall in love with Christina Braun. Falling in love is indeed the most exact description of Avhat befell me. From a smooth
level of calm indifference I literally fell into a glowing deep of
love. Nor did this condition seem likely to change. I t was impossible for me not to continue loving her. To begin Avith, she
Avas intensely, exuberantly, and above all things, feminine. In
•every glance and movement she now seemed to my opened eyes to
diffuse some vague sense of Avomanhood all around her. As one
is conscious of the presence of floAvers which he does not see, as
•one feels the air surcharged with electricity before the thunderstorm,
so I always felt the influence, the sensuous influence if you Avill,
of idealized womanhood Avhen Christina was near. I do not know
whether this sort of feeling can be made intelligible in any words
of mine, but I cannot better describe the sensation of delight, refinement, and romantic love which her mere presence awakened in
my soul. As I look back now, all the purple light of youth, all
the glamour of poetry, all the bewitching illusions of music, seem
to glorify that time when first Christina's presence grew a familiar
influence to me.
There was an extraordinary quality of quiet energy in her
which amazed me when I came to appreciate it. I t was not the
•energy which fusses and bustles—to most young men a terribly
•disenchanting and disagreeable quality. I t was an energy which
made itself silently felt: a great self-sufficing quality. The early
necessity of thinking and acting for two, the impossibility of consulting with one who was as useless for consultation as a baby, had
doubtless forced this quality into regular action. Christina seemed
to be of that class of Avomen who can make something almost out
of nothing. For easy and prompt adornment of her graceful
figure she had a positive genius. I have often wondered and admired to see Avhat a splendid simulation of imposing concert-costume she could confer upon herself with a little white muslin and
a feAV scraps of ribbon and roses; and she could put on an old
sliaAvl in a style that Lady Hamilton might have envied.
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I grcAv into the habit of spending every disengaged hour—and
nearly the whole of every Sunday—in the familiar little room over
the watchmaker's and under the milliner's. We sang, Ave played,
we read, Ave recited, we talked German, we had very, very humble
and modest suppers : Ave were immensely sociable, unconstrained,
full of sentiment, full of laughter, and happy. Edward Lambert
came sometimes and took lessons on the flute from Mv Braun, for
which I know he contrived delicately to make some return in one
way or another. A patient, manly creature, he sometimes spent
his whole evening at his flute-lesson, AvhUe Christina and I talked
or sang duets on the nights when she was free. I knew that he
loved her, dearly and disinterestedly, Avithout selfishness and
Avithout hope. I knew that she regarded him as one might regard
a fond and faithful Newfoundland dog. After a Avhile he ceased
to come A'ery often, and when he did come he talked chiefly to^
Mr Braun.
These were pleasant times, and free. They gave a sort of mild
foretaste or breath of the Bohemian life Avhich awaited some of us.
Whatever of intellectual culture I have eA'er had, I owe its
development to these days and evenings, to that mild old man, tothat girl. I learned to read French and Italian and German, and
to speak these languages fluently enough, if not always very gracefully and grammatically. Years and years after, a Frenchwoman
told me I spoke French like a German and not like an Enghshman. A more happy, harmless life no youth coidd well have spent.
Was I very much grieved when Ned Lambert left our little
circle and Avent aAvay to London ? This happened AA'hen the kind
of life, blended of Arcadia and Bohemia, Avhich I have been describing, had lasted nearly a year. Well, I parted from the good
felloAv Avith a p a n g ; but I must assuredly have felt relieved when
he Avent away. He Avas an ambitious young feUoAv enough • and
his ambition was to become something like an artist. Therefore
he made up his mind to be an organ-builder; and a chance opened
for him through some friends in London, of which he Avillin<Tly
availed himself. I happened just to come in to ]\[r Braun's on
the day when Lambert was taking his flnal leave. He Avas holdinoin his band a little purse, a parting keepsake from Christina and
tAvisting it aAvkAvardly betAveen his fingers.
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' When shall Ave three meet again ?' I began, endeavouring to
say something pleasant.
' W e three ?—we four!' interjected Mr Braun. ' I am not to
be left out of the prospect. I hope to be at the next meeting too.'
' I t must be in London, then,' murmured poor Ned disconsolately. ' I sha'n't come back here ever again—ever again.'
The last time I saw Lambert—not long since—he told me that
through all the intervening years he never did return to the old
toAA'n, and never Avould.
' I n London, then,' said I ; 'for London Ave are all bound.
W^e are not going to stop in this old place all our lives, while Ned
Lambert becomes a great man, and makes a fortune in London.'
' I'm not likely to come to much,' said Lambert; ' and I don't
want to make a fortune—noAv.'
I saAV tears sparkle in Christina's eyes.
' Good-bye, Edward,' she said ; ' but not for CA'er ! 0 no, not
for ever. You have been kinder and better than a, brother to me
for BA'cr so long; and I shall never, never forget you.'
She put her arm over his shoulder, drew him doAvn toAvards
her, and kissed him twice. Then she turned and Avent abruptly
into her own room. Ned Lambert tossed his hand in the air as a
kind of silent parting salute to us, and in a moment Ave heard his
rapid steps descending the stairs.
' l i e is a good lad, EdAvard Lambert,' said Mr Braun; ' a kind,
true-hearted boy. H e does remind me of some of our German
youth, Avith his large grave face, and his strong hands, and his
soft heart. He is fond of Christina ; and he did ask her to marry
him—ach, Gott, yes ! and last night again. But she could not
love him in that Avay, Emanuel. She could not love him to marry
him, as you know.' And the kind old man looked at me with
beaming, gentle eyes.
Yes ; I did know it by this time. I must have been stupidly
undeserA'ing of any Avoman's regard if I had not felt before noAV
that Christina Braun loved me.
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DEATH IN ARCADIA.

of us liked the singing-saloon. Not that there was anything bad about it except its name ; that, in a small country-town,
Avas quite enough. I n our toAvn it did not much matter Avhether
a man, woman, or institution Avas really bad or good. The sole
question was whether he, she, or it had a bad name. So it had
long been our object that Christina should abandon the music-hall
and try to live by teaching singing and the piano. At last we
resolved that a day-school should be opened. Yes ; iMr and Miss
Braun's school—^French, German, and music. We advertised in
the local paper—rather a stretch of boldness on our part in those
quiet days—and I brought in a copy of the paper that same
evening, over which we gazed and laughed a good deal. Young
ladies and gentlemen Avere to be taught; and of course perfectly
original plans were to be adopted in the teaching of everything. A
great brass-plate Avas got and engraved Avitli the legend, ' Mr and
Miss Braun's school.' I crossed the street furtively to look at it,
and report as to the effect; and the thing Avas so far accomplished.
Not many pupils came at first. The story of Christina's
nightly performances had of course got abroad, and made mammas
feel shy of such an instructress. Graduallj', hoAvcA'er, a feAV were
got together, all from the humbler ranks of our middle plateau ;
these brought more; and the terras being moderate, and a good
deal taught for the money, things began to look a little more
prosperous.
NONE

Still, this Avas clearly not the kind of field Avliich Christina's
ambition Avould have sought. We had often indulged and talked
OA'er Avild hopes that at some distant period Ave might sing' together.
prima donna and prima tenore, upon some great stage, Avith half a
metropolis for our audience. ' I saAV Rubini,' Mr Braun would
sometimes repeat, ' in Italy, when he Avas your age—^a wold, I
knew him too,—and he had not a finer voice. No ; that had he
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not.' I report this eulogy of my voice without a blush. The
tribunal which is proverbially wiser than Voltaire has since decided,
very conclusively, that my voice is not quite equal to Rubini's.
But at the time the praise was spoken it had some effect upon me
other than to make me smile.
I n fact it had become gradually understood that the musical
and other fortunes of Christina and myself were to be associated
in life and for life, Avhenever fate and favour should allow us to
begin the struggle together. We were to make a great name in
Florence, in Paris, in London. I need not say that we did not
pause to consider Avhether any difficulties Avere likely to arise in
the AA'ay of a pair who began by getting married as a preliminary
to seeking their fortune. As to our solitary counsellor, he Avould
have seen no objection Avhatever to any scheme Avhich seemed
graceful, disinterested, and someAvhat romantic; and even if the
scheme had none of these recommendations, he would have become
reconciled to it or anything else in a quarter-of-an-hour. So far,
then, the common obstructions to the course of true love did not,
in our case, rise to disturb the smoothness of the current. There
Avere only three persons in the world to be consulted, or Avho cared
a straw about the matter, and they were quite in harmony on the
subject.
At least Ave Avere quite in harmony so far as the love and the
main wish of tAvo lives were concerned. But the feelings of
Christina and myself did not ahvays flow in the same channel.
She was a true-born artist; I never Avas, except in the merely
technical sense, an artist at all. She would have given up a
fortune for a lyric success; if I were assured of an easy income, I
should no more have thought of becoming a professional singer
than of becoming an amateur fireman. Moreover, all her plans
and projects noAv were for splendid success under my leadership.
Like all women who have any imagination, she saw her lover as a
hero destined to triumph on every field he chose to enter. She
always arranged the plan of the future as if we could not fail. I
looked forward with a secret dread of failure to every undertaking
in which I was likely to bear a part. For all that is talked of
man's idle self-conceit, I think an ignoble distrust of our OAVU
capabilities is one of the commonest of masculine Aveaknesses. I n
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my case, indeed, my distrust Avas well justified in one sense; but
it helped, more than anything else, to spoil some part of my life.
Christina really kncAV what she could d o ; and she Avas only
Avaiting for the time to do it. She Avas quite happy, cooking her
father's sausage, and lighting his pipe; but all the time she knew
herself an embryo prinui donna, and regarded the musical Avorld
as only waiting for her. There Avere times Avhen I felt something
like a pang of pity for her inexperience, and her confident sanguine
nature. I ought rather to have pitied my own inferior courage,
miserably-inferior endoAvments, inferior organization altogether.
KnoAving Avhat she became—knowing Avhat, under brighter auspices, she might have become—it noAV seems to me the very
blindness of affection which made her dream for a moment of
placing herself and her career under the guidance and guardianship of one so miserably unworthy.
I often Avondered hoAV, Avitli her ideas and her hopes, she could
have endured singing in a vulgar provincial music-hall. I told
her as much.
' I Avould sing anyAvhere,' she said, ' rather than be in debt.
Father could dO nothing, and I must use every poAver I have, or
he must starve. I Avould have sung mj' songs in the streets rather
than see him troubled to get bread. So little makes him happy?
that it Avould be a shame if he Avere to want anything; and then
he is old, and he remains not long, jierhaps ; ' and tears stood in
her eyes. ' I sang in a concert-saloon in Cologne, a room near the
theatre; I Avonder if it's there noAV ? I could find it in a moment,
if I Avere there ; toe Avill go there one day and look at the outside
of i t ; but only the outside, for I hated the place itself. Y'os, I
sang there Avlien I Avas a little one,—yes, only ten years old.'
' But you Avere not born in Cologne 1'
' N o , n o ; much farther aAA'ay from this—across the Vistula.'
(She mentioned an old historic Prussian town.) ' We only came
to Cologne when Ave Ave re coming to England; and Ave only came
to England to go to America. But father has not the art of getting
forward in anything; and so Ave remained a Avliole year in Cologne
on our way to England, and noAV Ave have been many years in England on our Avay to America; and I don't suppose Ave shall ever
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get there, unless we go there some day to visit your brother,
Emanuel.'
' But we shall visit your birthplace some day, shall we not,,
dearest ?'
' I don't know, Emanuel; I don't like to think of it. I Avas
not happy there—0, not happy at aU, but very miserable; and I
do not Avant ever to see the place any more. I t is like a discord,
or a broken string, or a harsh note, or something of that kind,
coming into some beautiful delicious piece of music, when I turn
from now to then. I t was all so dull, and without colour, and sad
and harsh. My father and brother never could agree.' (I should
mention that I Avas aware of one of Mr Braun's sons being still
alive.) ' Louis was very harsh to father, and not forbearing. I
don't remember Avhat it was all about; but I can guess now that
Louis thought—well, I suppose he thought my father had not been
very prudent or persevering; but I know he AA'as harsh, and he
scolded, and his wife scolded. She Avas very cold and hard and
religious, and she always scolded me. One day, I remember, she
told me I had too great an appetite, and ate too much for a little
beggar-girl; and I cried half the night through, and then got up
and tried to steal aAvay, to drown myself from one of the old
bridges. But an old night-Avatchman found me,—I remember him
so well; he had a horn and a spear of some kind,—and he brought
me back ; and she beat me, and I so hated her! .At last fathersaid he Avould go away, and I was delighted. I did not care
where we Avent—anywhere, so that we Avent away. Louis indeed
was not bad, for he gave us money to g o ; and she Avas not bad
either. I think she must have been a good woman, but h a r d ;
and then she had children of her own, but Ave Avere mere dependants. So I came to sing in Cologne, Emanuel, and then here ;
and so ends my long, long story '
During the Avhole of the story, which she told in a dreamy
kind of tone, her eyes and lips had marked its incidents with the
symphony of deep expression. She lived the old life quite over
again, as she thus ran it through for me, I was glad when the
story was done, so painful yvas the emotion it had evidently caused
her.
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' How happy for me, dearest Christina, that you did not go to
America ! I only Avish I had knoAvn you sooner, and were rich
for your sake, and you should never have sung in a Avretched
saloon.'
' I sang very badly in the place here lately; but I think it was
because the people there knew nothing about singing, and there
Avas no use in trying to sing Avell.'
' You sang only too well for me ; you bewildered me. I never
heard such singing before—indeed, I never heard any singing
before, in the true sense.'
'Ah, I ahvays sang my best Avhen you Avere there. I saw you
the very first night, and sang for you. I loved you even then,
Emanuel, though I thought you came Avith no good will to me.
Was I not angry and rude ? Aeh ! I think I loved you always,
before even that night,—yes from the very first.'
' And Avill ahvays, to the very last?' I Avhispered.
'Always,—0, ahvays,—if you remain still what you are,
what I believe you to be. And if not, then—'
' Then, dearest ?'
' Then all my light Avill go out, Emanuel, and I shall be miserable for ever. 0, if I ever think you do not love me beyond everything in this Avorld, then I shall hate you—no, I don't believe I
ever could hate you; but I shall be Avretched, and perhaps make
both of us unhappy for our lives. But I think that you AviU never
change; I kncAV from the very first that you would some time
come to love m e ; and noAv I know that you Avill loA'e me always.
Ah, how bright life is noAv!'
Her eyes sparkled in tears. We were alone at this time in the
little old room. She seated herself at the piano and sang one of
her German hymns Avith even more than her Avonted passion of
pathos. I sat listening in the deepening tAvilight of the calm
summer evening, happy—transcendently rapturous and happy.
Those were bright days. I have lingered long over them here,
although they sounded but as the overture of my life, and really
formed no part of the drama itself I have lingered over them,
because they were so happy and because they Avere so brief
HOAV long might Ave have gone on thus peacefully and happily,
content with merely playing the prelude of real existence ? When
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should we have married, and begun the business of our life-drama
in good earnest 1 These are speculations which I used to be fond
of going over and over in my mind, but which I can hardly expect
anybody else to follow with interest. I dismiss them here from
my pages ; but the words I have written may remain, for they
will serve to indicate thus early that the drama was never played
out as we had prearranged it.
The first discordant note which Fate struck in was the death
of Christina's father. The mild old man passed suddenly but very
quietly out of life. One evening he complained of having a
headache and cold feet. When I came that night a doctor was
with him. I remained all night. Whatever malady had seized
my poor old friend kept a firm hold. Towards morning he talked
a good deal, noAV in English, now in French, UOAV in German,
intelligibly but not coherently, of his early home, his wanderings,
his lost wife (whom now he saw in Christina), his family one by
one, his flowers. He murmured stray scraps of German poems :
' Ueber alien Gipfeln ist Ruh '•—those exquisite, mournful, consoling lines which came from Goethe's soul and hung late upon
his dying lips; and he whispered now that he was going to learn
all the secrets of the Creation; and he repeated faintly two lines
from Uhland:
' Da sind die Tage lang genug.
Da sind die Nachte mild.'

Towards the end he brightened up into clearer consciousness, and
called Christina by her name. I remember with a peculiar pang
how he touched Christina's hand and then mine, smiled upon us
in the old gentle way, full of trust and serenity, and so died. He
looked only a little paler and milder in death than in life.
After this came a long sad interval, SAveetened, I must own, to
me by the consciousness that my presence and my love must be
still more needful to Christina than before.
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CHAPTER VL
CHRISTINA AND I.

THE same little room, unchanged save for the absence of one
•of its old inmates, whose flute, pipe, and books stood untouched in
their familiar former places. Christina and I were alone. We
bad been talking long and earnestly. She arose and Avent to the
windoAV, and looked silently and thoughtfully into the soft summer night-air. The breath of an exquisite day still haunted somehow the very pavement of the street beloAV, and seemed to soften
the hum and the tread of the people who passed under our window. The stars Avere faint in the violet sky, from Avhich the light
of day had not yet AvhoUy faded.
Christina remained for a while motionless and silent, one Iiand
keeping back her hair, the other arm resting on the side of the
open windoAV. This was one of those evenings at the close of
summer when the dusk seems to descend suddenly like a veil;
and as I looked admiringly and lovingly on her face, turned in
proflle to me and gazing westAvard, the roseate light which shone
on it suddenly went out, and her cheek seemed pale and melancholy. As the room appeared to darken, she looked away from
where the light in the Avest had been, and turned towards me
smiling, with a SAveet, sad expression, Avhich I see even UOAA'.
'Emanuel,' she said, 'you have made me happy—happy,
although we have lost my poor father. I ncA'cr before knew Avhat
it was to feel even an hour's happiness. My life was ahvays cold
and hard, and I did not hope for much better on earth. NOAV I
believe in happiness, for I believe in love. Do you know that I
tried all I could to love poor EdAvard Lambert; he Avas so fond of
me, and so good : but I could not. I did my best: I Avished and
prayed to love him, and I could not. I do not know what would
have happened to me but for you. I knoAv I never could haA'e
stayed Avith my brother in that place, Avhich Avould be strange to
me now. I think I should have had to find out the old brid"e
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w"here I AA'as going to drown myself before, and complete the work
this time. What Avould have become of me if I had gone there ?'
' What would have become of me ? ' I asked, with something of
reproach at least in my A'oice.
' I don't knoAV. I thought perhaps you would have been as
happy Avithout me,—but stop, don't scold me—indeed I don't
think so now. If I succeeded in the world—'
' And didn't fling yourself from the bridge.'
' And didn't fling myself from the bridge—don't laugh at me,
that was quite a possibility too—if I didn't droAvn myself, but
lived and succeeded, and made a great noise in the world, and
got
money, then you should have heard of me, for I would have
o
come to you. If not, then you should never have heard or kiioAvn
anything more of me. I think that is what I meant to do, if I
clearly meant to do anything. But you have changed all that,
Emanuel, and it only remains—'
' I t only remains to arrange our plans and to be happy.'
' We Avill think of our plans to-morrroAV, Avhen we are a little
more calm and composed. All this has come on us rather suddenly, and I scarcely slept last night, Emanuel, with thinking of
you, and how soon I must leave you. Then, even when I fell
asleep at last toAvards morning, I had such a horrid dream; I
dreamt that you yourself, with your OAVII lips, told me calmly I
had better go—that Ave had better separate; and I awoke in
misery. But that, thank Heaven ! has not come true, and I feel
that we are acting the wisest part. Life is not long enough for
separation, is it, dearest? and I know my Emanuel will not suffer
loss in the end by his sacrifice. I see the future all bright before
us—as bright as the sky was just noAV—that is, before the evening's
red had faded and the darkness come up.'
Sacrifice ! My sacrifice apparently Avas that I consented to be
loved as a man does not expect to bo loved a second time in this
world.
Let me explain the source and meaning of the conversation I
have just described.
The death of Christina's father ought, in accordance with ordinary usage and respect for public opinion, to have somewhat
changed the manner of our intercourse ; but it did not—I still
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spent every evening with Christina as before. I sat beside her
while she made her mourning dress ; I Avas beside her in the
deepest of her affliction, and in its gradual subsidence. When the
fimeral had been long over, and the clergyman and one or two
other friends who came out of mere kindness had ceased to visit
her, I came regularly every evening, and sat for hours Avith her
just as before. I can say literally that aU the time I did not give
to business or to sleep I gave to her. I ahvays left her with reluctance, though the - separation was but for a few hours. I
always hastened eagerly to her, although only a fcAV hours had
passed since our last meeting. We walked together of evenings
on the hills and by the sea, and vA'atched the line of light that
streamed from the Avest until it seemed to fade into the waA'es and
the night and the stars came up. I learned from her to knoAv
each constellation that lights our northern horizon. Her father
had taught her, like himself, to live among the stars and love them.
I loved to hear her talk as much as to hear her sing—ay, ' far
above singing.' ]My Avliole nature was quickened and purified by
hers; it Avas the old, old story of Cynioii and Iphigenia over
again.
Of course it must have been dreadfully improper, not to say
dangerous, thus to spend long CA'enings after evenings together and
alone. But we never thought it so, and indeed never thought
about the matter at all. I knoAv that nothing could have been
purer than our love, more innocent than our intercourse. I do not
recommend that sort of thing as a rule—I see all the danger of i t ;
I see that the tAvo very best people in the world—and Ave, good
lack, Avere not even the second-best—might have found reason to
repent such heedless self-confidence. But it is certain that we
trod the furnace unscatheil—nay, that Ave did not even knoAV Ave
Avere girt Avith fire from Avliich ordinary eyes Avould sav there Avas
no escaping. I do not Avell kiioAv Avliat preserved us ; perhaps our
very unconsciousness of danger, perhaps poetry, perhaps music,
perhaps sentimentality, perhaps that generous subtle fire of youthful love Avhich lias so little of the animal oil in its composition. I
can only say that, Avlien Ave were driven out of our terrestrial paradise, we had at least no cause to blush, or hang our heads, or cover
ourselves, because of shame.
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Of course, however, this was not the view of the matter taken
by our neighbours. I t was not likely that in such a miserable
little town, enslaved by the judgment of Mrs Grundy, conduct
like ours could escape gossip and criticism. The people living in
the same house with Christina knew of our meetings; pupils of
Christina's called occasionally in the evening and found us together;
many good-natured persons began to talk about us, of whom, I can
say in all sincerity, we had never conversed. This kind of talk
must at last reach Christina's ears ; and it did.
One evening when I came as usual I was told that she was
not at home; and I Avas much surprised, knowing how few acquaintances she had, and how little she cared to visit any of them.
The next evening the same thing occurred. The next day I wrote
her a letter asking, somewhat Avarmly, for an explanation. I
received a reply full of love and tenderness, begging of me not to
come that evening, but promising to write again. I did not grow
jealous, or suspicious, or angry, I knew that Christina's heart lay
open to me ; but I became alarmed, expectant of some evil noAvs ;
restless, sad. I think I had from the beginning a foreboding that
something disagreeable would reach us from her brother. Immediately on poor Mr Braun's death Christina had written to her
brother, acquainting him with the event, describing exactly and
frankly her own position and prospects, and asking simply for any
advice he could give. For weeks no answer came; but we Avere
not much surprised. In those days railways did not traverse
East Prussia and connect Ostend with St Petersburg.
At last I received a little note from Christina, written in apparent haste, and asking me to see her that evening. I went at
the earliest possible moment. I t was the evening with Avhich this
chajiter opens.
I hurried up-stairs, and found her door open. I went in, and
saAV her alone, kneeling on the floor, and engaged in packing up
some clothes, books, and music. She looked up, and there was so
sad an expression in her face, that I positively started.
' Christina, my dearest,' I said, kneeling on the ground beside
her, ' Avhat on earth has happened ? W h y do you look so sad^—•
and Avhy would you not see me before ?'
' I am going aAvay, Emanuel,' she replied, in a very faltering voice.
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' Going away ! Going Avhere 1 AAvay from me ? No, that I
knoAV you are not.'
'Ah, yes; it is quite true. I am going to Reichsberg—I must go •'
' Never ! you shall n o t ! '
' I must, indeed. See, Emanuel, here is ray brother's letter.
Read Avhat he writes.'
I took the letter and tried to read it. I t AA'as in German,
written in a dreadful character, Avliich danced before my eyes maddeningly. After some impatient bungling efforts, I thrust it into
her hand.
' Read it, Christina,' I said ; ' and let me knoAV the meaning of
all this, for Heaven's sake !'
She read me the letter. I t Avas long, Avell-meaning, cold but
not unkindly, intensely moral, pious, and philistinish. I t expressed well-regulated regret for the death of ]Mr Braun, but it
made it a duty to allude rather pointedly to his faults and his weaknesses. I t showed how these faults and AA'eaknesses had now left
the daughter whom he, the father, so professed to love, homeless
and unprovided Avith any means, at scarcely nineteen years of age
in a far-off foreign country. I t expressed a hope that jNIr Braun
had found in dying that spiritual comfort and faith Avliich he ostentatiously rejected during his lifetime.
All this I listened to someAvhat impatiently as Christina put
into half-intelligible English its long sentences. But the point of
the story lay in the concluding passages, and these soon secured
my whole attention. Louis Braun disapproved and deplored the
kind of life his sister had led as a singer, utterly demurred to her
idea of ultimately going on the stage, and enjoined, nay insisted
on her immediately leaA'ing England and placing herself under his
protection. H e enclosed some abominable Prussian notes for the
purpose of assisting her to undertake the journey, which he recommended her to make by way of steamer or sailing-vessel from London or Hull to Dantzic.
' It's kind of Louis,' Christina stammered out Avhen she had
read to the end. ' You see, Emanuel, he has a good heart and
means for the best. I can do nothing else. I must go • and I
will help him in his business, and attend to his shop. But I will
go on the stage and sing yet one day, for all that.'
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' You shall not go to h i m ! ' I exclaimed. ' l'"ou shall be
the servant of no brother, and attend to no shop. What right has
your brother to control you ? What has he ever done for you,
that he should attempt to order you about in that Avay ? What
account of your movements have you to render to him ? Leave it
to m e ; I'll write to him.'
' Louis knows not one word of English ; and, dear Emanuel,
I don't think your German would be quite certain to explain itself
clearly to him.'
' Now, I knoAV you don't think of going,' I said, warmly clasping her; ' you never could smile in that way if you thought of
leaving me. Write yourself, then, and tell your brother that he
may go—I mean that when you really needed his protection he did
not offer it, and that UOAV you don't Avant it, and Avill have none
of it. No, don't write that—of course you would not—but write
and tell him you will not and cannot go.'
' But what can we do, Emanuel ?' she asked, looking up at me
Avitli her large eyes, UOAV all sadness and seriousness. ' My
brother's letter is not all; but my pupils—I did not like to tell
you before—are all dropping away. Yes, it is quite true ; soon, I
fear, I shall have none. The people here talk so much ; and noAV
they talk of us, who never did them any harm. Yesterday a lady
Avho has ahvays been my good friend took away her three girls.
After the holidays, some always do not come back; and this time
I shall have very, very foAv. I met Miss Griffin a Aveek ago, and
she spoke very strangely and coldly to me. I do not care about
my brother much—I hardly know him at a l l ; but I see that I had
better go to him, and even for your sake I must go ; and perhaps
— 0 , perhaps, my OAvn dear Emanuel—we may meet once again.'
' Once again ! We Avill never part—never ! W h y cannot we
at once put a stop to the talk of all these people? Why cannot
Ave be married noAV—to-morroAV ? We do not Avant much to make
us happy. Listen, Christina—hear what a salary I have ; in a place
like this Ave might live on it for ever;' and I whispered its
amount—about as much as a fast young Londoner might .spend in
gloves and cigars.
Christina made no answer. Was she overwhelmed by the
largeness of my means, or rendered aghast by their smallness ?
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' W e shall be the happiest people in the Avorld,' I urged. ' You
can give music-lessons, if you like; or Ave will give concerts together. Why, the singers at that concert in the Assembly Rooms
last night Avere good-for-nothing humbugs, I have been told ; and
yet people paid to hear them just because they came from London.
I am sure no one of them had a voice anything like yours. We
only want to get known. We can't give musical entertainments
together noAV, that's quite clear ; but Mr and Mrs Emanuel Temple
Banks would sound famously, nicht wahr ?' said I , endeavouring
to become jocular. ' Or suppose I come out as a blind singer, like
Vult, in the story—Richter's story—your poor father read to us
so patiently when Ave Avere not listening to half of it 1 Suppose I
be a blind singer, and you my Avife or sister sustaining and guiding
me ? I think it Avould draw splendidly.'
' Nonsense, Emanuel; you must not talk such nonsense,' said
Christina, smiling nevertheless, though perhaps a watery smile.
' We cannot be married yet, it Avould be too rash; and what would
people say ?'
' What should we care ? Let them say what they please. I t
doesn't appear that the people AA'ho concern themselves about us
say such very flattering things alreadj' that Ave need court their
good opinion. Let them speak Avell or ill of us—there is a Avorld
elsewhere,' I exclaimed, in splendid Coriolanus fashion.
' There is, there is indeed, Emanuel!' she said, springing up
and with brightening eyes; ' there is a world elscAA'here, thank
Heaven! Avhich is not like this narrow and miserable little place.
O, Avho Avould live here and stagnate, Avhen there are places Avhere
life has a chance of success !'
I saAV that she was yielding, and I pressed my advantage. 1
clasped her in my arms, and voAved I Avould not release her until
she had pledged herself never to leave me
' HOAV could I refuse any longer ?' she said at last. ' You have
prevailed, my oAvn; ah, I am afraid I Avas only too Avilling that
you should prevail. If you are not unwilling to sacrifice vourself
for a poor singing girl, Avhat can she do but accept the sacrifice
Avhen she loves you so dearly as I do ?'
I t Avas then that she gently AvithdreAv from me for a moment,
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and went to the Avindow, as we saw her at the opening of this
chapter. ' Dost thou look at the stars, 0 my star ?'
We spoke but little of our plans and prospects that night;
Ave were too happy for talk. Strange thing in mortal life, we
knew we Avere happy ! I t is not retrospect alone which throAvs
for me a golden glory round that unforgotten evening; I knew at
the hour that a golden atmosphere floated round us both.
Christina had utterly flung away the early doubt and despondency of the evening, and returned to the old joyous self-confidence.
She looked at the future with the brightest eyes.
' No chance of our failing, Emanuel,' she said ecstatically.
' A n d even if we do fail, my dearest,' I replied, 'what then?
YVe shall be none the less happy. I do not care one rush for any
success in life while we can live for each other and be happy. We
only value life itself that Ave may love each other and be happy.'
She smiled a triumphant smile. ' Have no fear,' she said;
' we shall have love and happiness and success too. I know Ave
shall; I see the future as clear as to-day. Now, dearest, you must
go. I shall see you to-morrow night, shall I not ?'
Needless to give my answer—rather, I should say, to describe
it. As I was leaving, my eye fell upon the trunk wliic-h she had
been packing when I came in.
' You may undo your work of packing now, liebclien,' I said
smilingly.
' Nay, is it worth while ?' she asked, smiling with a significance
I did not understand. 'Remember the Avorld elsewhere.'
Need I say how we parted % Need I tell how often I Avalked
backward and forAvard under her Avindow that night ? Need I say
that I felt the happiest and the proudest of human creatures ? Need
I say how I lay awake, and tossed half the night through, recalling
every Avord, every glance, every kiss ; how I shaped out plan after
plan for our future path of life ; hoAV I felt all the passion and the
ecstasy, without any of the doubts and feverish fears and torturing
pangs, of love ?
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CHAPTER VII.
THE PATHS DIVIDE.
I HAVE already said that the one thing Avliich gave me any
uneasiness as to the future AA'as Christina's passionate desire to go
on the stage. This had not, indeed, been a discordant note in our
harmony; but it Avas one I ahvays endeaA'oured not to touch. I
kept the question as much as I could out of sight; I compromised
Avith it, made myself believe it Avould arrange itself somehoAv. In
fact, I was afraid of it, but still kept hoping it Avould come to
nothing; for the more and more I loA'ed Christina, the more and
more I wished to keep her AvhoUy to myself, the more jealous I
grcAV of any art, any profession, which could diA'ide her thoughts
Avith me and my loA'e. I could have lived in a desert island Avith
her for ever—yes, I still think I could—and never Avearied of her,
or longed for other companionship. Doubtless to most persons
such a profession will seem merely the conscious or unconscious
exaggeration of sentiment; doubtless in their case it Avould be so.
I am speaking of myself— of my OAvn heart, and of what I know.
I could have liA'ed Avith her—Ave tAvo alone—a long life through,
and kiioAvn no Aveariness or change if she knew none. The first
strong emotion of all my life was love for h e r ; and the more I
grcAv to love her, the more jealous I became of the art which she
so loved.
I should have been glad to compromise for a life of musicteaching and singing at concerts and oratorios, and such milder
and safer paths of the lyric art. Indeed, I had myself had several
engagements at local performances of the kind, and Avas, as I have
mentioned already, becoming a sort of small, very small, celebrity.
I Avas saving a little money to begin married life Avithal, and Avas
very economical and careful, my whole heart being set on one object ; nevertheless, the general impression of respectable and good
people in our circle still Avas that I AA'as simply going to the devil.
Now the attorney in Avhose office I daily worked Avas a A'ery
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respectable man. H e Avas a pious man, and sang very loud in
church. H e was also a very pompous man. He had a very respectable, pious, and pompous wife. He consorted Avith the
rector; he sometimes dined Avith the local lord; and at the annual
flower-shoAv his wife Avas ahvays taken notice of and politely
spoken to by an evangelical countess, and by the Avives of the
county members.
The very morning after I had made my pact Avith Christina, I
was summoned to my employer's room almost immediately on his
reaching the office. When I came into the presence of Mr
Bollington—that Avas his name—I saw, by the very Avay in which
he settled his neck into his collar, that something Avas up. I may
say that I never liked Mr Bollington; his manner somehoAV
seemed ahvays to convey to me the idea that he regarded a salaried
clerk as simply a poor devil.
' 0, ah, Mr Banks,' he began. ' I'es ; I Avant to speak to you.
Close the door. Thank you; that'll do. Mr Banks, I hear you
are getting very much into the Avay of singing at nights at concerts and oratorios, and all that kind of thing. NOAV, that is not
quite a legal sort of thing, nor quite respectable in our line of business ; and I am rather afraid it Avill tell against us, you knoAv. I
,am very particular, Mr Banks, as you knoAA'. Law is rather a
particular sort of business. People say laAv is jealous, and Avon't
have any rival, don't they 1 I think some poet or novelist, or
somebody, says something of the kind. I don't think it will do,
Mr Banks ; 1 don't indeed. LaAv is drier and duller than music;
but I think you'll find it better in the long-run.'
I Avas a good deal embarrassed by this address. I had no
respect for Mr Bollington; I knew him to be merely a stupid,
•respectable old ass ; but respectability has somehoAv an aAvful sort
of halo of divine right yet lingering about it, and it impresses the
Bohemian more than he cares to acknowledge. I, an embryo Bohemian, had always to make a little mental struggle to assert myself
against this respectable member of society. NOAV, hoAvever, there
Avere other reasons to embarrass m e ; he seemed actually inspired
Avith a purpose to destroy all my projects.
I stammered out something about being fond of music, and not
seeing any harm in such devotion.
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'Pardon m e ; I have not said there was any harm. A taste
for music is very respectable; and I am the last man in the world
likely to find fault with an inclination Avhich some of the most respectable persons I kiioAv, even in my profession, cultivate,—in a
manner Avhich, in fact, adds lo their respectability, I may say.
But that is in an amateur way, Mr Banks ; in an amateur way.
I t is quite different when one comes to be a professional performer;
and I hear, Mr Banks, that you have been going quite into the
professional line of late. Now, you have not consulted me on the
subject, or ascertained Avhether I considered such an occupation
quite consistent with your position here; and I have therefore
found it necessary to send for you, and—in fact, to open the
subject myelf'
' I really didn't suppose,' I said, 'that you could have any objection to my improving my income by any means—any honourable means, of course—Avhich did not interfere with my character
or my business here. I have not been inattentive to the office.'
' Pardon me ; I have made no charge of the kind.'
' I do not see Avhy one may not have different occupations at
different hours of the day.'
' I n a general way there may be no objection. Many occupations admit of such combination; but Ave are now speaking of a
particular case. This firm, Mr Banks, has a character for strict
attention to business, and business of a peculiar and exclusively
respectable kind. I don't say that in a certain kind of low criminal
business, for example, there is necessarily any reason why a
solicitor should object to his clerk singing at concerts after officebonrs. I think it c^uite possible that such singing and a certain
kind of criminal business might combine very Avell. But ours is
not a business of that class, Mr Banks. Our clients are of quite a
different order of life, and they have strong and very proper vieAvs
on the all-importance of respectability.'
' B u t really, Mr Bollington'—I had now quite reasserted my
self; stupidity had Avashed all the imposing gilt off respectabilitj',
and I could have laughed at or SAvorn at it—' really, IMr Bollington, I don't quite see that I am bound to give up everything to
such vieAvs.'
' Not bound at all, Mr Banks ; certainly not bound. You are-
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not an articled clerk, and are quite free to act as you please. Let
the conversation close for the present. Be so good as to think the
matter over. I am sure you understand my determination. You
can therefore decide for yourself, and let me know, and we can
recur to the subject, if necessary, say the day after to-morrow. And
now, Mr Banks, about the papers in the case of Davys and Pontypool, if you please.'
This was of course an ultimatum.
A greater cordretemps could
hardly have occurred. All my plans for the present were based on
that very combination of music and law which Mr Bollington
declared to be only possible, if at all, in the case of a very low
sort of criminal business. This was a sharp and sudden bloAv to
m e ; and I had the whole day to bear it before I could pour out
my bad news and my feelings to Christina.
Grimly enough I went to her lodgings that evening. I thought
the very sky looked gray above m e ; and Christina's gladsome
confident eyes were a sort of new pang and reproach to me.
' 0 Emanuel, I am so delighted to hear i t ! ' was the reply v/ith
Avhich she broke out when, with a sad face, I had got through my
dismal news. ' I am delighted from my heart to hear i t ! Why
should you stay in so miserable a place, and be paid a few wretched
shillings a-week, you who are better than them all; you with your
voice—and your talents—for you knoAv I never would care for mere
voice. N o ; you are rid of it all now, and are free. Now you
will have to throw your soul into the art you are fitted for, my
dear Emanuel. Ill news, dear ! This is the best and brightest of
news to Christina. I always feared that you Avould be content to
work and wait here, and I have had enough of working and
waiting. You are so easily contented— 0, far too easily contented ;
but only because you are modest of your talents, and do not knoAV
Avhat you deserve and what you can be, as I do. No, n o ; my
Emanuel will be no more a slave, but an artist. Tell him so, and
be free.'
There was something pitiful to me in hearing the enthusiastic
girl run on in this wild way.
'Alas, Christina,' I said, ' i t is not so easy to make a great
way in the world as you think,—you girls, with your vivid
imagination and your confidence. You see me with eyes Avhich
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Avill guide nobody else. Think how difficult it is to get on in this
place.'
' I n this place ! Yes; but Avho Avould think of this place ?
Leave it, my Emanuel! London and Paris—these are the places
for us. W h y delay here at all ? Avliy not go to London at once,
and together ? why, dearest Emanuel, Avliy ?'
Her impatience rose to something like wildness.
' Because, my loA'e,' I said, looking as wise and as cheerful as I
could contrive to do, ' because in London people Avho have neither
money nor friends may have to starve.'
' But we have some money. I have saved some ; a little—and
not so very little. See !'
And she shoAved me in triumph a fcAv poor sovereigns heaped
up in a draAver, Avhere anybody Avho chanced to enter her room
might have found, and, if so inclined, stolen them. I could hardly
keep back my tears—I Avas only a boy, after a l l ; and there was
something unspeakably pitiful and touching in the pride and confidence built upon the fcAV poor golden coins.
' My dearest, your money and mine Avould not keep us long in
London. People must endeavour to make a beginning where they
have friends.'
' Then you are content to give up your career; give up your
chance of becoming a great artist—as I know you Avould be ?'
' N o , not give up, my OAvn Christina, but just AA'ait only a little
for a better chance. Listen, you Avild girl; we must give up
something—'
' But listen, Emanuel. I have set my A'ery soul on being a
great singer, and on your being one too. You may think me a
mad creature; but I knoAv that in this I am Aviser than you.
Don't stop on the way, and don't be afraid. I am not afraid;
Avhy should you—a man 1'
' You are not afraid,' I said, taking both her hands, and trying
to pet her into calmness,'because you are a generous, imaginative,
darling girl, AVIIO, once you love a man, think the Avorld must see
him as you do, and that he must turn out something great. I
know more of the world, and of myself, than you do. I only ask
that we should be patient for the sake of each other. I cannot do
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anything which might make you unhappy. You may be ready to
sacrifice yourself; but don't ask me to sacrifice you.'
' Listen, Emanuel,' she said, disengaging her hands from mine,
and then laying one arm on my shoulder and looking earnestly,
imploringly at me (I see her deep dark eyes and eager trembling
lips even now this moment); ' do not talk of waiting and of
piatience, and of living a life of dull, stupid plodding in this hateful place. Only last evening you appealed to me—and persuaded
m e ; let me now persuade you. Do you think me bold to speak in
this way ? Yes, I am bold now, because I love you so, because you
are all in the world to me, and I tremble to think of our separation.'
' Separation ? Who speaks of separation ? What could separate
us?'
'You do not knoAv; I do not kiiOAv; anything, any delay—a
night's reflection may change our fortunes, may change our hearts!
I tremble to hear you talk as if you only AAished to cling to this
place for ever.'
' And I tremble to hear you speak as if ambition, and not
love, were your impulse, Christina! Yes, I could be happy with
you here, even here, for ever !'
' But let us not talk of that. I could not see you condemned
to an ignoble, stupid life here ; I love you far too deeply. Your
ambition is mine ; your success AA'ould be mine. 0 Emanuel, love
nie and my ambition too, or you cannot love me, you cannot understand me at a l l ! '
' If the choice were betAveen your love and your ambition,' I
said sullenly, ' I know Avhich Avould win.'
' You can't divide t h e m ; they are one and the same. They
are as my heart and my soul. 0 Emanuel, you know I love you.
I have no one on earth Avhoni I care for but you.'
' And yet if it Avere a choice between giving up your chance of
a career, your dream of a career '•—I Avas now bitterly jealous of
her ambition, and spoke in almost savage tones—' you Avould throw
me away Avithout a thought. Do you call that love ?'
' No,' she replied vehemently, and turning from m e , ' I do not.
But I loved an ambitious man, a brave man, an artist, and not a
slave.'
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Had she struck me in the face, I could not have felt the bloAv
more heavily. A surprised, passionate, injured cry was breaking
from my lips. I repressed it with all the force of energy I could
call u p ; but I turned aAvay, and, sitting on the nearest chair,
covered my face Avith my hands.
I do not knoAv how many minutes or seconds I had sat thus.
I t seemed to me a long interval of bewildered pain and bitterness.
I felt at last a hand laid on mine, and a sAveet piteous voice murmured ' Emanuel !' I allowed the hand that covered my face to
be drawn away; and then I saAV that Christina was kneeling at
my feet, and looking up at me with eyes full of tears.
' 0 forgive m e ! ' she exclaimed ; ' my dear, dear Emanuel, forgive m e ; I did not know what I was saying.'
'You have cruelly misinterpreted me, Christina.'
' I have indeed; and that is the second time in our lives I
have done so. But 1 Avill do so no more. How could I use such
cruel, shamefid, false words to you! But I was disappointed;
0 , so bitterly disappointed ; and I was mad.'
'Dearest Christina, you know—if you do not, at least Heaven
knows—that I only think of your happiness, that I only shrink
from exposing you to utter poverty.'
' But what else have I suffered from my birth ? I am well used
to poverty. Ah, if you did but know all! I prefer any poverty,
even alone, to going to my brother. W h y should I fear it with
you ? But I Avill not talk in that Avay any more; I was foolish
and wild ; and you were right not to heed my folly. Y^ou are
calm and have sense, and you know the Avorld.'
'You are a true woman, a true heroine,' I said, my bitterness
wholly melted aAvay by her sweetness and submission, ' and you
would rather have the courage which springs without counting the
consequences than that which calculates and waits. So would I,
perhaps, if the consequences only affected myself alone ; but a
man who has the happiness of the Avoman he loves placed in his
hands must not plunge headlong Avith her and himself too. No,
my dearest, the courage which endures is often the best. We can
wait for our career.'
' We must wait indeed, Emanuel; and perhaps a long time.
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You must have thought me a wild, romantic fool. I am sorry
now, for I see that you are right.'
' Then I have convinced you ?' I asked joyously, proud of my
pitiful and jealous prudence, as if it were anything but faint-heartedness, suspicion, and folly.
'You have convinced me,' she said, in a low, sad voice. ' L e t
us not speak of it now any more, Emanuel; at least for to-night.
I will sing you something.'
She sat doAvn to her piano and sang, and I listened until the
dusk deepened into night. We parted with affection; but there
Avas a sadness in her manner Avhich I might have thought ominous. As I stood a moment below her window, I heard her still
faintly singing, and knew that she was not sitting, but moving
through, the room. I walked slowly away, often looking back;
suddenly I heard her window raised, and, turning round, I could
see, in the deep purple of a late summer night, the outline of her
head and neck dark against the sky. I thought she beckoned to
me, and I hurried back.'
' Only to say good-bye,' she said in a whisper; and she seemed
strangely fluttered and excited. ' I only wanted to say good-bye
once more, dearest; just good-bye.'
As she leaned from the windoAV a rose she was Avearing in her
breast fell at my feet. I took it up and put it to my lips. Some
coming footsteps were heard, and she whispered in a very faint,
very sad tone the Avord 'Ade.'
Then she quickly closed the
AvindoAV and drew the curtain, and I could see her no more.
Her A'oice lingered in my ears as I Avent slowly home, and Avas
in my dreams all night. I longed for the next night, that I might
listen to it again.
So the next day dragged heavily through, and I Avas impatient
of it, of myself, of everything, feverish'ly anxious to meet her
again ; haunted fretfully by a fear that I had made myself look
mean in her eyes; by a doubt whether, after all, my Avisdom had
not been folly ; by a vague forebcfding of disunion between us. I
made many mistakes and blunders that day; and Mr Bollington
more than once put up his double eye-glass and looked at me Avith
cold significant scrutiny.
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At last the hour came for leaving the office. I Avas-at the
door, rejoiced to be free in the evening sunlight; Avhen a small
boy, whom I kncAV Avell, came up and handed me a letter. The
urchin Avas the youngest son of the poor Avatchmaker Avho had the
shop over Avliich Christina liA'cd, and he Avas often bribed with
buns, apples, and halfpence to act as a letter-carrier between us.
So I kneAV at once what he came for, and I snatched at his letter.
' 0 , but stop,' said the young A'arlet; ' is the office closed for
the day ?'
' Yes, Tom ; what of that ?'
' And you are home for the day?'
' Yes, yes. Why do you ask (Questions, you little imp ?'
' Because she told me I Avasu't to give it to you until you
were coming away. I've had it in my pocket ever so long.'
So he gave me the letter, and darted down the street, alternately Avhooping and Avhistling.
I opened it and read :
'

Farewell! I have thought and thought,
and I see we must not marry yet. 0 , forgiA'e me, Emanuel, and
be not so very sorry or lonely. I think Ave must not meet for a
long time. I am gone away, and you must not think of following
me or seeking me ; for the HeaA'en has told me that noAV I could
only be an encumbrance to you, and that if we AA'ere married now,
you Avould be sorry one day. I go aAva}' that I may some time
be able to help you. If ever I can, then Ave shall meet again, for
I Avill find you and come to yon. If not, then far better wo meet
no more. Either AA'ay it Avill be better, and you will thank me
some tinie, and say Christina had right. I love you still; all the
same as ever. Still love me : farewell, and think of me often, as
I shall never, never forget you.
M Y WELL-BELOVED,

' CHRISTINA.'

This was all. The letter Avas Avritten in the quaint halfGerman character and the constrained foreign style Avhich I kncAV
so Avell. I turned doAvn a dark lane out of the sunny street; the
ground seemed to heave under my feet, and black spots danced
before my eyes in the sunlight. I was not far from the sea—my
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old, old confidant; and I hurried to it as if my lost love were to
be found by its margin. Staggering, slipping, Avith dazed eyes and
choking throat and bursting heart, I reached the strand, and
flung myself down, and read the letter again and again and again.
And then I laid my head upon the ring of a rusty anchor, and I
broke into a boyish passion and tempest of tears. She had made
her choice—and left me ! Of the beautiful happy life that had
groAvn up around us, and that seemed destined to live with our
lives, there was nothing left me but my memory, my grief, my
agony—a feAv letters, and the floAver that last night had fallen
from her breast.
From that time I never saAV her face for ten long years.
Did I make any effort to recover her ? Did I not ? All I
could learn at her lodgings Avas simply that she had gone by the
London coach, and that she had said she was going to her brother's.
I hurried up to London by the very next coach—with Avhat result
I need hardly say. Utterly a stranger in the metropolis, my search
there Avas quite throAvn away. I could only learn at the coach-office
that such a girl had actually travelled to toAvn the day before, and
that was all anybody kncAV of her. I wasted days in hunting
about the docks for Dantzic or Konigsberg ships or steamers. I
found nothing of her. Then I bethought me that she might have
gone to Hull, and I too Avent to H u l l ; of course utterly too late
to have stopped her even had she gone there. I had made up
my mind to folloAV her, Avlieii it occurred to me that perhaps, after
all, she had relented and Avritten to me some Avord of comfort and
guidance, and I hurried back to my native toAA'n. No letter
awaited me, and I resolved at least to try the last chance and
folloAV her to her brother's. I remembered the name of the street
in Avhich her brother lived, and it could not be difficult to flnd the
house. Besides, I was noAV seized Avith a detestation of our town
and all that belonged to i t ; and it seemed to me that I must leave
it or go mad. The thought of living there Avithout her, of toiling
there uncheered and unloA'cd, of spending drear evenings alone
where I had been so happy, of looking up at the window where
she could no longer be seen; all this Avas simply intolerable to me.
I had never entered my old employer's door from the evening
when I received Christina's letter. What Mr Bollington thought
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of me, or whether he thought about me at all, I cared nothing. I
sent no explanation or Avord of any kind. I had some little
money saved; I sold some fcAV poor things, and got a little more
money; and I took a passage in a Baltic A'essel Avhich was to put in
at Dantzic. One fair sweet autumn evening I looked back on the
strand where I had read Christina's letter, and watched the Avliite
houses of the old toAvn of my childhood, and the hill Avhereon was
my mother's grave, until all sank out of sight, and Avith them
closed the first bright chapter of my life.
The weather changed, and Ave had a rough, slow, miserable
passage. Our Avretched heaA^y old tub Avas beaten about the North
Sea and the Baltic so long that it seemed to me as if life had been
actually changed into a perpetual tossing on broken wintry waters.
At last we reached Dantzic, and I made my way to Christina's
native town,—a town of canals and islands, and numberless
bridges, and steep, narrow, darkling streets, with whole populations living in each house. I found Christina's people at last.
They received me at first coldly, and even harshly, regarding me
as her evil genius; but having at length come to understand that
she had renounced me, they lapsed into pity and were kind. But
they knew nothing about her—absolutely notliing. She had not
come there; she had not written any reply to their last letter.
My coming first told them that she had left her old home. My
journey had been utterly fruitless and futile.
I took a passage again for England. Sick at heart, and weak
in frame, Avith only two or three sovereigns left, I landed one Avet,
foggj' evening near the ToAver of London. As I stepped ashore I
said to myself, 'Here, then, in London Avill I stay. I accept
battle here. I will succeed here or fail. I Avill live here, if I
can; if not, I do not much care IIOAV or hoAV soon I am to die
here. Here I shall meet Christina again, or nowhere.'
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CHAPTER VIII.
FROM ARCADIA TO BOHEMIA.

SO I kept my Avord, and drudged for years in the solitude and
darkness of London poverty and struggle. I gave myself up to the
teaching of music and to concert-singing, when I could get a
decent engagement, or indeed any engagement at all. Understand that mine Avas for a long time a hard struggle. I lived
in a garret—I was familiar Avith hunger. The details of the
first few years may be spared. Stories of struggles in London
by rising young men have all a sort of family resemblance;
indeed, they are as much alike as Lely's court beauties; and if
they sometimes differ in catastrophe—one adventurous career
ending in Westminster Abbey, and another in the Lambeth
YYorkhouse—-so one court beauty may have died in the purple,
and another in the lazarhouse. I do not care to weary the reader
with a minute account of my struggles for a living; I only ask him
to understand that they were real and h a r d ; that for a time they
regularly included actual want; that they often meant destitution ;
that hunger was a common condition ; that once or twice I thought
it likely enough my fate must be to die of starvation. Let us pass
over all this, and come to a time when I began to have a certain
income, however small; AA'hen I had a fcAv substantial engagements
as a teacher of singing and music, and was beginning to think of
struggling my way to Italy in the hope of returning thence a
qualified candidate for a place on the lyric stage. For on this I
had set my heart. Pride, disappointment, baffled love, all conspired to make this seem the necessary task of my life. To prove
myself—even Avere it only to myself—not a failure, not a coward,
Avas a resolution Avithin me strong and tenacious as revenge. I t
was, indeed, my revenge.
I will not say that the memory of Christina had not someAvhat
softened, fided into a gentler recollection, during all this time.
But its impression AA'as ahA'ays Avith me, giving sadness or courage,
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hope or despondency, as my chances and my mood would haA'e i t ;
ahvays, most certainly, exalting and purifying the mournful monotony of my drudging life by the memory of something beautiful,
tender, and distant. For years of my life I was in the habit daily
of going up and doAvn the river in the boats, and I became an intense admirer of St Paul's. I admire that building—forgive me if
the confession shoAv stupidity and Avant of taste—more than Pantheon or Colosseum, than Westminster Abbey or Notre Dame, or
Cologne or AntAverp Cathedral, or St Peter's or St Sophia's. To
look up at it from Blackfriars-bridge on a Avinter evening, Avhen a
cold heaven and a fcAV Avhitening clouds are behind, and the dome
seems a mere flat shape against the sky, a mere form and outline,
delighted me. To see it sparkling in the rosy colour of a summer
morning, with light and shade succeeding each other in its spires
and its rounded sides, or rising out of the masses of sunset cloudheaps like a glimpse of some glorious heaven-city, was a sight stfll
more exquisite. Even when the November fog is around it, and
its outlines can only be seen at broken and vague interA'als, it is a
delight to think that behind that curtain of A'apour lie rich spires
and domes Avhich one breath of wind might reveal in all their
beauty. I n Avhatever season or hour, it seems to me to romanticize
and to sanctify the hideous commonplace stretch of roofs and
chimneys, and Avharves and the leaden Lethean river, on Avhich it
looks. So Avas the memory of Christina, and the presence of my
love and even of my disappointment, in my hard and conmionplace life.
Sometimes I have deliberately come to one of the bridges in
the early morning, and stood in one of the recesses and watched
the different phases of beauty the glorious dome would assume in
the gloAving light and the changing clouds, until perhaps at last
the Avhole air filled with brightness, and every cloud vanished, and
the dome and cross were alone in the blue heaven. But these
were rare enjoyments. Generally I caught glimpses of my favourite
building as I made my Avay among the bustling croAvds on the
bridges or on Ludgate-hill, or as I passed beneath in one of the
penny steamers. So, too, of my memory of Christina. Sometimes
T had an hour or a whole evening to give to my boyish loA'e, and
I brought her back before my mind and my eyes until she stood
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as clear and as lifelike before me as Avhen we lived in Arcadia
together. But these, too, Avere rare delights. I n ordinary life I
only caught mental glimpses of her as I fought my Avay through
vulgar difficulties, and obtained some mean and commonplace advantages. But the influence was there always. I am a believer
in beauty and nature and love, and all the rest of it. With a
memory like mine, a faint hope, a strong purpose like mine, life
could never become AA'hoUy vulgar or contemptible. ' So long,'
says the great prose-poet Avhom Christina's father used to read to
us in the old nights, 'as the sun keeps but the slenderest rim of
its disc uneclipsed, the Avorld is not given up to darkness.'
AU this time, be it understood, my ordinary Avay of life Avas
very prosaic, poor, and mean. I Avas UOAV—say seven years or so
after my coming to London—only just lifting my head above mere
poverty. I was utterly obscure. I Avas living in a low and
SAvampy district on the Surrey bank of the Thames, in the Putney
direction. I lodged there with a poor, respectable, and ladylike
•old person, whose appearance attracted me when I happened to
come that Avay hunting for cheap and airy apartments. The
neighbouring population consisted chiefly of brick-makers and
market-gardeners. A park having been promised, a foAv roAVS of
cheap stuccoed houses Avere built, and christened Albert-terraces,
Garibaldi-villas, Alma-places, and such other appropriate and attractive names as the Avhirligig of time chanced to. bring within the
easy intellectual range of speculating builders. The roads Avere
damp and undrained, and the whole place looked specially cheerless. The inhabitants of the terraces, villas, and places in no case
belonged to the indigenous population, but Avere of a half-genteel,
half-pauper, and wholly nomad class, like ourselves. Many people
tried letting lodgings or opening schools there, and failed. One or
tAVO persons having privately the care of insane patients, and probably rather anxious to keep them insane, brought them to bide in
this dismal sAvamp. A few government civil officers—Customs,
Inland Revenue, &c.—Avho had not risen in their departments,
came and settled there. A forlorn water-colour painter, a hopeless
photograjiher, Avere among our neighbours; in fact, any kind of
people, who, dreadfully poor, yet Avould not Avholly abandon the
appearance of gentility, drifted thither naturally. So long as the
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villas and cottages Avere kept in decent repair, they looked pleasant
enough, and indeed rather fine and imposing. A semi-detached
villa with a vast row of steps, and urns at either side, somewhat
awed the visitor at first; but the urns were full of dry mud and
dead leaves and spiders; the drawing-room was uncarpeted and
hardly furnished ; a dirty slatternly servant, or a little girl with a
torn frock and curl-papers, opened the door; grass and weeds grew
upon the sides of the parapets; the only traffic consisted of great
coal-wagons going to and from the neighbouring railway-stations.
The lanes were blocked up with perpetual m u d ; the frog looked
in at the kitchen window; the maggot and the worm made themselves free of the back-parlour. Here and there small roAvs of shops
had been begun, and suddenly stopped, and no one ever seemed
to have any idea of completing them. My landlady's daughter
called the whole settlement ' a refuge for the destitute.' I t was
decaying, but not venerable ; it was new, but not fresh ; it had all
the disadvantages of newness, and all the defects of age. I heard
a lady near whom I happened to sit one evening in a river-steamer
describe it to a companion, when its swampy flats came in sight,
as ' a deathy place.' The phrase was picturesque, effective, and
very appropriate. I t did look a deathy place ; but it had the advantages—to me supreme—of being very cheap, and of having easy
access to the river, and therefore to toAvn. I n this refuge for the
destitute, then, began my march to wealth; in this deathy place
opened my struggle for life.
My landlady and her daughter were poor—dreadfully poor. I
had seen enough of poverty in my oAvn toAA'n, and indeed in my
OAvn surroundings, but somehow it was not poverty like that of
Mrs Lyndon and her daughter Lilla. Provincial poverty is hardly
ever indeed quite the same as London poverty—there is all the
difference that exists betAveen a thatched hovel and a Drury-lane
garret. But that was not the difference here ; Llrs Lyndon Avas
always clean, neat, and Avell-dressed; and she always seemed to
be able to get mutton-chops for her daughter's dinner. The
daughter always dressed like a girl accustomed to Avear good
clothes, and therefore not afraid to be occasionally shabby. She
never looked Averse than like a lady in dishabille. There Avas none
of the artful neatness, the mournful nervous lu'ccision of con-
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scious poverty about her. What on earth did they live on, that
mother and daughter ? I had been with them now for a long
time; I was constantly being consulted by mother and daughter
about their pecuniary affairs.
I sometimes counted over the
amount which I knew the lodgers to pay, and it still left a pound
or two of the house-rent unaccounted for, and the rates and taxes
altogether unapproached. Every other day some tax-collector called
and left a paper. These documents used to lie in little dusty,
sooty piles on the chimneypiece ; I do not know that Mrs Lyndon
ever thought about attempting to pay off any of them. I scarcely
•ever came in at the door Avithout seeing some collector arguing and
threatening in vain. I think the dwellers in these neighbourhoods
used to allow debts of this and other kinds to run up until they
reached an insurmountable pile, and then they removed at night
to another locality.
They were up to all manner of dodges.
Sometimes the house was taken in the daughter's name; and this
fact enabled the mother, who was always at home, to Avaive the
responsibility away from herself and stave-off the collectors a little
longer. They seemed ashamed of nothing. Lilla Avould entertain
me sometimes through a Avhole afternoon's walk with narratives of
the straits to which they had been driven, and the success Avith
Avhich they had come through them. You could not contemplate
pjoverty of this sort without an impression that in its meanness
and its cynicism it bordered on vice, and yet its endurance, its
frankness, its cheerful determination were dashed with a flavour
of a kind of virtue. You must pity people so hard-up, and you
must also feel a certain contempt for them; and yet in my case I
could not help liking them, trusting in them, and feeling something resembling affection for them. They were in every sense so
kind-hearted, in one sense at least so t r u e ; and then we Avere all
so hard-up together, that mere necessity and propinquity made us
companionable, as people may be Avho are forced to pass the night
beneath the same tree in Hyde-park, or under the same dry arch
of the Adelphi.
A girl like Lilla Lyndon was, to my provincial mind, a perfectly wonderful phenomenon. She Avas extremely pretty, with
dark skin, and crisp Avavy dark hair, and bright, laughing, twinkling eyes, and a smile the most confident, sweet, and winning one
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could well be gladdened by. She had plenty of talk, and she
talked in a A'oice just a little sharp, but Avitli a charming accent;
and in whatever poA'erty and privation, she had something like the
manners of a lad}'. But these were not the peculiarities Avhich
most struck me. I Avas principally surprised by her inexhaustible
knowledge of practical life. How old was she ? Hardly tAventy,
I should tliink, at the time I am now telling of, and yet she seemed
to know London, its Avays, its people, its life, its tricks and
dodges, high and IOAV, to the very heart. No royal road Avas that
which had led to such learning ! Many a hard struggle must have
been battled through before such sad practical experience of the
Avorld's Avarfare could be got into that pretty little curly head,
LiUa always dressed Avith an appearance of fashion. If a new
style of bonnet came in, I sometimes found her at night Avorkinc^
aAvay at her own old bonnet, and next day it was converted into a
very deceptiA'e imitation of the reigning mode. She reconstructed
her dresses as often as the British Board of Admiralty reconstruct
their war-ships. When crinoline came in, she AA-as in the front
of the fashion, with petticoats wide enough for a duchess. She
Avas ahvays doing some mending work to stockings and slippers.
She was absolutely Avithout hypocrisy or deceit of any kind; even
the pardonable feminine deception which keeps ready to hand a
piece of crochet-work or bead-ornamentation to be produced the
moment a tap at the door announces a Adsitor, AvhUe the real piece
of Avork, the pair of stays or flannel petticoat in process of repair, is
hastily thrust under the sofa-cushion. WhatcA'cr Lilla Lyndon
was doing when you came in, that she kept on doing as unconcernecUy as before. Y'"ou found her darning a stocking, perhaps,
and she continued the Avork—sometimeSi it may be, calling your
special attention to the fraj'ed and tattered condition of the article.
Y"ou found her in curl-papers, and she A'olunteered the admission
that she Avas too lazy to take them out Avlien gettino- up that
morning, or that she wanted her hair to be in particularly good
curl that evening—perhaps because her uncle was going to take her
somewhere. She Avas ashamed of nothing that she did. Let me
do prompt justice to a clever and pretty girl, and say, to prevent
my readers from misjudging her, that she never did anything to be
ashamed of, except talk-over creditors, and go in debt Avhen she
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had no prospect of paying. She Avas honest in every way except
as regarded creditors; and you could as easily have convinced a
cat that it is dishonourable to steal cream as induced Lilla Lyndon
at this period of her life to believe that the laws of morality have
anything to do Avith the relations between debtor and creditor.
Lilla's uncle Avas for some time a mysterious and mythical personage to me. The very first day I became acquainted AA'ith
mother and daughter I heard of the uncle, Avho was a member of
Parliament, and had an estate in Leicestershire, and who would
not do much for them noAV, but they, hoped Avould do something
some day for Lilla. They did not boast of him by any means in
the manner of ordinary poor people dragging-in a story of a rich
relation, but simply referred to him as their one sole possible resource and holdfast in utter emergencies. Gradually I came to
hear of the various arts and expedients by which Lilla contrived
from time to time to coax or wring a few pounds out of him.
Mrs Lyndon never ventured to go near him. There was a sort of
treaty, I fancy, that she was never to intrude on him. I could
gather from them that he could never forgive her for having been
A'irtuous, and having thus rendered it necessary for his brother,
Avhen he fell in love Avith her, a poor girl, to marry her. H e Avas
noAV more angry with her than ever because she was poor and
lonely, old and shabby. No doubt many of her shifts and
schemes and pressing appeals for money often made the relationship seem a very discreditable thing. The mother and daughter
had not known him very long. Lilla's childhood had been passed
in Heaven knows Avhat poverty and meanness, her mother never
daring to apply to the Avealthy and offended relative. Lilla herself told me, with some pride and much laughter, how she, being
driven to utter desperation one' day, determined upon hunting
down her uncle, and how she found him out in his great house in
Mayfair, and faced the poAvdered servants, and insisted upon seeing h i m ; how she waited outside the hall-door for two mortal
hours, very cold, very hungry, but resolute, and prepared for the
encounter by being dressed in whatever finery she had got; hoAv
at last she saAv him, and Avas rather gruffly received; IIOAV she
began to cry, thinking that the proper Avay to soften a cruel uncle,
but was soon undeceived by the cruel uncle teUing her sternly
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that he hated crying Avomen, whereupon she desisted from weeping,
the more readily because she had not the least inclination to cry ;
and how at last she compelled him to admit the relationship, and
came away with a permission to call again and a ten-pound note.
This present she changed at the nearest shop, and treated herself
forthwith to a pair of gloves, a new bonnet, a fowl to be brought
home for dinner, and a hansom cab to her own door.
Since then she had never lost sight of him. He must either
have begun to accept her existence and her visits as a kind of dispensation not to be any longer resisted, or she must have really
succeeded, with her pretty face, genteel figure, and coaxing ways,
in making him fond of her. He was a widower, and had
daughters of his own ; but they would never see LUla, who for her
OAvn part Avas only too happy to escape seeing t h e m ; and all her
visits therefore were paid in the absence of these inflexible ladies.
Mr Lyndon seemed to me, by Lilla's own admission, to haA-e done
a good deal for her.
H e had obtained for her situations as
governess in various families in London, in Cheltenham, in Edinburgh, in Bath, in Scarborough; but she always quitted her
place someAvhat abruptly, and came back to her mother reveUing
and rejoicing in her freedom, which .she celebrated by laying out
part of the balance of her salary in a fowl, or oysters, or a lobster,
or something nice for supper. Terrible trouble had she each time
to make her explanations and excuses to her uncle, and cozen him
into forgiving her. From various hints and stray words, I conjectured that she did not get on well with the ladies of any family ;
and I fancy she had the evil fate, either by intention or innocent
inadvertence, to attract a good deal too much of the notice of the
husbands, brothers, sons, friends, and male visitors generally, of
the houses into Avhich she Avas successively introduced.
I often marvelled that, in a place like London, so quick and
clever a girl as Lilla could find no way of convertino- her energy
and ingenuity into money. But practical capacity of this kind she
seemed not to have, or not to care about exerting. I be^an to
find, too, that the counsels of her mother did not much tend to
make her industrious to any purpose,
' My LiUy is a good girl,' poor Mrs Lyndon Avould say to me ;
' a good girl, Mr Banks, although I say it. She ought to be a
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lady; and perhaps she Avill be one day. If I were dead and out
of the way, I think, perhaps, they would make her a lady. She
isn't fit to lead this kind of life; she's too delicate and too refined ;
anybody can see that. She can't eat the kind of dinners I have
to set before her sometimes, poor child.'
Lilla was immensely fond of the pastrycook's shop, and had a
taste for lobster-salad as finely developed as ever I saw. There
was something unspeakably touching in the manner and tone of
the old woman Avhen she spoke of this bouncing London lass, and
the sincerity Avith which she evidently regarded her as too delicate
and fragile for the coarse world around.
' She isn't strong like me,' the emaciated old creature Avould
say, the tears blinking in her sad and faded eyes. ' I was a
farmer's daughter, Mr Banks, passing half my days in the fields
and the open air, not like a poor peaky Londoner. I Avas a fine,
stout, rosy girl at Lilly's age; and long before that I could cook
and bake and brew, and put my hand to everything about the farm.
Once we had a great harvest-home dinner, and I cooked a beautiful
fawn for the day; and 0 , bless you, the praise I got for i t ! My
father called me up to the table, and the farmers all drank my
health, and told me I'd make such a splendid farmer's wife. I Avas
that proud, I can tell you ; and I didn't expect then to be living
in London a poor old Avoman. But my poor Lilly Avas brought up
in town, and I never had much to give her, dear child; and she
can't be expected to look strong and well as country girls do.'
Mrs Lyndon Avas not a widow. That piece of information
had been volunteered to me by Lilla. Lilla told me her father
had deserted them, and gone abroad somewhere, and had not since
been heard of.
Sometimes Avhen I came home late at night I used to find ray
wa.y down to the kitchen, where the embers of the fire were generally burning, and Avhere I could smoke a pipe Avitli a clear conscience, having no curtains to fumigate and no one to render
uncomfortable. One night, as I Avas going doAvn, I Avas surprised
to see a light beloAv. Thinking the gas had been left burning by
mistake, I Avent down ; and when just on the last stair, I saw that
Mrs Lyndon was still up. She was seated with her back to me,
and leant over the table. Was she asleep 1 I stooped forAvard to
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see. No ; she Avas aAvake, and bent over something Avhich she was
moAdng between her hands. Old stories of raisers in the depth of
lonely night counting their secret stores of gold, came Avhimsically enough to my mind. She had no gold, however; only a
decayed old pack of blackened cards spread before her. I softly
withdreAv ; I had seen enough; I had fathomed all the poor, sad
little mystery Avith one involuntary glance. I too AA'as of Arcadia;
I too had come up from the country, Avhere superstitions are still a
faith, and omens and divinations defy Hamlet's philosophy. I
kncAv at once that Mrs Lyndon Avas trying some feeble, sad sibylline work. Poor old creature, Avith her early and childish country
superstitions still clinging round her, she Avas sorting the cards,
to discover in them some tidings of the husband AVIIO had deserted
her—some hint as to the fortunes of the daughter Avhom she Avas
breaking her heart to bring up as a lady.
Late that night I heard a hansom cab drive up to the door. I
was reading something in my oAvn room, and I looked out of the
Avindow. Some one got out of the cab and handed LiUa to the
door-step. She was in opera costume—Avlierever on earth she had
got it—and she looked indeed very attractive, and apparently very
joyous, as she tripped up the steps. I t was an elderly gentleman
Avho accompanied her. I coukl see his iron-gray hair and rather
red face. Lilla opened the door Avith her latch-key, Avhile he got
into the cab and drove off. I could hear him giving directions to
the cabman in a peculiarly strident voice. Lilla crept very softly
doAvn-stairs, Avhere I suppose her mother Avas stiU sitting up for her.
Next morning I chanced to meet my young friend. ' 0, Mr
Banks,' she broke out, ' I have such a headache.'
' Y'ou Avere dissipating last night,' I answered. ' That is Avhat
comes of late hours.'
' HOAV do you know ? Did you see me come in 1'
' Yes, that I did.'
' I am so glad ! Did I look Avell 1'
' Charming.'
' D i d I really? Y e s ; my uncle took me to the Opera, and
gave me the dress and cloak to go in—was not that kind of him?
—and it was so delightful!'
' The music ? What opera VA'as it ?'
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' 0, Fidelio. But I didn't care about the music; at least, I
mean I didn't care so much about it. I Avas so happy, and delighted v/ith everything, and especially myself. I was a lady for
a Avhole night! And we were in the stalls—I love the stalls ! I
never Avas there before—and Ave had supper afterwards ! And Ave
drove home in a hansom. NOAV I have a headache ; but I don't
mind, for it's such a long time since I had a new dress; and I was
so happy.'
I could not help thinking of the poor old mother in the damp
kitchen, spelling over her pack of cards.
Indeed I could never look at that poor old woman Avithout
Avondering for what unknown purpose she was ever sent upon
earth, in Avhat inscrutable way Heaven would compensate her in
some Avorld hereafter for her joyless drudgery here. Not merely
was she not happy herself, but Avith the kindliest heart, the most
unselfish nature in the world, she did not seem to have the poAver
of making any one else happy. AVhat hopeless misfortune had
crushed her into beggarly inertness so young, I did not knoAV; but
so long, at least, as Lilla's memory seemed to go back, the lives of
the pair had been one uninterniittent, humiliating, demoralizing
battle Avith poverty. Poverty and drudgery appeared to have
crushed quite out of Mrs Lyndon all the feeling of religion which
everywhere but in London seems to cling to the old and the unfortunate. The butcher and baker left her no time to think of heaven.
Her one thought was for her daughter: to get the pretty girl
enough to eat, to cook tender chops for her, to have little daintiesfor her breakfast and her supper, to keep her in clothes, to guard
her against consumption, to dream of her one day becoming a ladj'.
As for the daughter, she Avas simply a kind-hearted, bright,
clever little heathen, not surely incapable of conversion and training if any high-minded creature could but take her in hand. Just
noAv no FayaAvay, no naked girl of South-Sea islands, could be a
more thorough pagan than my graceful and pretty friend Lilla
Lyndon.
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CHAPTER IX.
LILLA WOULD SERA'E ME.
MEANWHILE I am free to oAvn that I liked the company of my
pretty pagan; indeed, it brightened life very much to me. When
I was most lonely and unfriended, these people had been strangely
kind to me, and our common poverty and struggles made us—I
was almost about to say uimaturally—certainly unusually familiar
and friendly. Of course no young man of my age could ever be
wholly indifferent to the company of a pretty and attractive girl;
and I really grcAV quite fond of Lilla. I Avas not in the least in
love Avith her, nor did she, I feel assured, ever think of me in the
light of a possible lover; but Ave Avere A'ery friendlj' and familiar,
and indeed, in a sort of c[uiet confident Avay, attached to each
other. A happy Bohemian independence of pubUc opinion emancipated our movements. She and I generally Avalked out together
on Sundays in the desolate suburbs, or across the swamp which
was undergoing slow conversion into a park. Sometimes, as I
came home in the evening, after giving some music-lessons—or,
for that matter, tuning a piano—I met her going towards town,
and I turned back and walked Avith her. Much amazed I used to
be at first by her close knowledge of the shortest way to get everyAvhere, and of every shop Avhere the best things to eat or Avear or
drink were to be had at the loAvest possible prices.

Our talk was generally lively enough; but there were days
Avhen I became so saddened Ijy my memories and my dull prospects that I really could not brighten; and then Lilla, in order
to encourage me, told me all kinds of stories of her own occasional
trials and distresses, as Avell as of people she had knoAvn, who,
having been reduced to the very depths of despair, fell in Avith
some lucky fortune, and were raised at once to high position and
affluence. Most of those stories, to be sure, Avcre told of young
Avomen reduced to serve in shops, Avhom some men of enormous
Avealth fell in love Avith and married; so that I could scarcelv
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derive much encouragement from their application to my own personal condition. But it was easy to see with what a horizon fortune had bounded poor Lilla's earthly ambition. She had no genius
for any Avork that did not directly conduce to personal adornment,
and she had a very strong desire for wealth and ease.
' My only chance,' she said frankly one day, ' is to marry
somebody who has money. I am sick of this place and this life.
If I married a rich greengrocer even, I should be far, far happier
than I am. I should have a home for my mother, and a cart to
drive about in on Sundays, when the greengrocer did not want it
for his business ; and then mother and I would leave him at home
on the Sundays to smoke in the back-kitchen, while we went out
for a drive ; and we could call for you and take you with us. I
must marry somebody with money.'
' Suppose, in the mean time, somebody without money comes
in the way, and you fall in love with him ?'
' Love ? Nonsense. Love is a luxury beyond my means, sir.
Besides, do you know, I think debts and poverty make some of us
cold-hearted or no-hearted, and Ave are not capable of falling in
love. Seriously, I don't think I could be.'
' Then I hope no friend of mine will fall in love with you.'
' I am sure I hope not—unless he has money. I don't believe
I have such a thing as a heart.'
' You ought to have told me all this before, LUla. How do
you knoAv what agony you may be inflicting on my heart ?'
I thought she Avould have laughed at this, but she looked at
me quite gravely, and even sympathetically.
' Ah, no,' she said quietly; ' you are safe enough—from me at
least; I can see that.'
' Why, Miss Lyndon? Pray tell me.'
' Don't ask me ; but don't think me a fool. Have I not eyes ?
Can't I see that your heart is gone long ago in some disastrous way
or other, and that you can't recover i t ; and don't you think I am
sorry for you? Yes ; as much as if you Avere my brother.'
' Ah, Lilla, you have far more heart than you would have me
think. Not your eyes saAv, but your heart.'
And we neither spoke any more on that subject. But I knew
that under my pretty pagan's plump bosom there beat a heart
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which the love of lobster-salad, and the hopes of a rich husband,
and all the duty of dodging duns, could not rob of its genial bloodAvarnith.
LiUa had, like most London girls of her class and temperament, a passion for the theatre. She kncAV the Avays of every
theatre, and something about the private lives of all the actors and
actresses, and Avho was married to whom, and who were not
married at all, and Avho was in debt, and Avho made CA'er so much
money in the year, and spent it or hoarded it, as the case might
be. She pointed you out a small cigar-shop, and told you it Avas
kept by the father of Miss Vashner, the great tragic actress; she
called your attention to a small coal-and-potato store, and told you
it was there Mr Wagstaffe, the great manager, began his career;
she glanced at a beery, snuffy little man in the street, and whispered
that he was the husband of the dashing Violet Schonbein, Avho
played the male parts in the burlesques and pantomimes, and
Avhose flgure was the admiration of London. Her interest did not
lie so much in the stately opera-houses, or even the theatres where
legitimate tragedy yet feebly protested its legitimacy and divine
right, as in the small pleasant houses where comedians and piquant
actresses could always flU the benches. She knew Avhere the best
seats Avere, and how to make use of an order to most advantage;
and, indeed, seemed hardly ever to have gone to a theatre except
in the company of somebody armed with such a missive. She
bad been to parties of all kinds—to KOAV, to Richmond, to Vauxhall (yes, I think there Avas a VauxhaU then), to Greenwich, to
Duhvich, to Rosherville. She appeared to have an intimate knowledge of all the places where supper Avas to be most comfortably
and cheaply had in the neighbourhood of each theatre. She had
been to the Derby ; and she never missed seeing the Queen going
to open Parliament, or even the Lord Mayor's ShoAV. She knew
aU about the great people of London—the Duchess of Sutherland,
Lady Palmerston, and the Uke ; and, by some strange process of
information, she often used to get to knoAv beforehand Avhen "rand
balls were given in the neighbourhood of Belgrave-square or Parklane, and she loved to go and Avatch at the doors to see the ladies
pass in. Her uncle, she told me, had often promised to take her
to the Ladies' Gallery of the House of Commons to hear a debate •
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but as yet he had not carried out his promise. He took her to the
National Gallery and the Royal Academy's Exhibition; but she
did not much care about these places of entertainment, and could
not tell the name of any picture or painter afterAvards. M r
Lyndon, M.P., clearly wanted to impress her with the necessity of
some sort of mental culture, for he sent her a new piano and a
heap of books, and made her promise to learn. She might have
raastered most studies quickly enough had she but shoAvn the same
aptitude for them Avliich she had for picking-up the private histories
of actresses and great ladies, for turning and trimming old dresses,
for reviving decayed bonnets, and for stimulating flat porter,
by the application of soda, into a ghastly likeness of bottled stout.
I thought her naturally so clever, and indeed I felt such a
Avarm interest in her, that I set to work to teach her soraething.
The piano she played very badly, and that I could teach her;
singing I Avas likeAvise qualified to instruct her i n ; and French I
spoke fluently enough. These, then, I offered, and in fact Avas
determined, to teach h e r ; and she Avas very glad to learn, and,
when she was in humour for it, very quick and docile. AVhat she
went about teaching in the families Avhere she had tried to be
governess, I never could guess. Just noAv I Avas glad she knew so
little, and that there were some things I could teach her. I had
nothing to do half my time; I was lonely and unfriended; these
people had been kind to me, as indeed kindness Avas a part of
their nature, and I felt so grateful that I was only too glad to have
any chance of showing my gratitude. So I became Lilla's musicmaster and French teacher when I could and when she Avould;
and Mrs Lyndon was delighted. The good woman trusted me entirely. She had so often told me Avhat her dreams and hopes for
her daughter Avere, that she kncAV so poor a caitiff as myself would
never be mean enough to play Marplot by making love to LUla.
We Avere all poor together, and Iiirs Lyndon felt that haAvks would
not pick liaAvks' eyes out.
Little or nothing in this story turns upon my pupil-teaching of
Lilla. I n a direct sense, nothing came of it. I mention it here
only to explain the fact that Lilla and her mother got to think
themselves deeply indebted to me, and that Lilla in particular Avas
determined to make me some return.
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One evening I Avas walking rather listlessly along Sloane-street,
feigning to myself that I had business in toAvn, Avhen I met Lilla
returning homeward. She was all flushed and beaming, evidently
under the influence of some piece of splendid good ncAvs.
' I have such news for you !' she said. ' I have been to my
uncle's, and I have talked to him about you.'
' About me ?'
' Yes. I ahvays wanted to speak to him about you, and I
made up my mind to go up specially to-day and do it. I told him
all about you—hoAv you Avere living in our house, and hoAV kind
you had always been to mamma and me—Avhich I'm sure we don't
forget—whenever Ave needed i t ; and Heaven knoAVS Ave ahvays do
need it, for we never yet Avere able to pay anything at the right
time.'
' Well, well, pass over all that, and come back to M r Lyndon.'
'Yes, I told him all about you, and how you Avere better than
a colony of sons to mamma, and a whole schoolful of brothers to
me, and how you teach me this and that—everything, in fact. I
can tell you your ears ought to have tingled, for such praise as I
gave you mortal man never yet deserved. I told him what a
singer you were—ever so much better than Mario, I said; at
Avhich I promise you he smUed very grimly, and grumbled out that
he had heard of too many singers Avho Avere ever so much better
than Mario. But I told him that you Avere, and no mistake. And
then I said you wanted to get on the stage, only that you had no
friends ; at Avhich he smiled again, a.nd said a man Avho could sing
better than Mario didn't much stand in need of friends.'
' Well, but, LiUa, I don't quite see.'' Don't you ? No, I dare say you don't; but I just do. Why,
did I never tell you that ray uncle knows all the great SAvells
about the theatres ? 0 yes. He once had a share in a theatre
Avith a tremendous swell, Lord Loreine, and he adores operas and
singers, and he gives dinners at Greenwich to prima donnas.
He
is constantly behind the scenes everywhere- —odd places for him to
go to, I have often told him—and every great singer Avho comes
out he always meets. Who is Reichstein? Is it a man or a
woman ?'
' Reichstein is a woman.'
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' Who is she ?'
' A singer—a great success in Paris, I'm told. I don't know
much about her—hardly anything, in fact. But she is UOAV in
Paris, and I believe a success.'
'Well, he has been to Paris—indeed, he only came home last
niglit—and he is in such a state about Reichstein, who is to come
out in London and make a Avonderful success. I was ashamed to
confess that I never heard of Reichstein before, and didn't know,
in fact, whether it Avas a man or a woman; and besides, I told
•him I wanted to talk about you, and not about Reichstein.'
' W h a t did he say?'
' H e laughed and said, "Reichstein could do more for your
friend" {my friend, you understand) " t h a n I could." In fact, he
Avas in such a delightful good-humour, that I might haA'e said anything to him to-day. You are to come and see him. 0 yes, you
are; you'll find him very friendly.'
'But, indeed, Lilla—'
' No, n o ; I can't hear any modest pleadings. You are to
come ; I am to bring you. You may be sure he'll like you; and,
do you know, I really begin to think your fortune is made. Perhaps you may sing as primo tenore Avith Avhat's-her-name, Reichstein, some time. And I shall go to hear you, and fling a bouquet
to you—mind, not to her—so be sure yon keep it for yourself; and
then you must redeem your promise, and take me to the Derby.'
' Hear me swear! You shall accompany me to the Derby.
We'll have a carriage and, at least, four horses the very first
Derby-day after I have sung as primo tenore with MdUe Reichstein.'
' Well, you may laugh now; but I proraise you I'll make you
keep your Avord. Far more unlikely things have happened. But
noAv tell rae when you are coming to see my uncle.'
I had not the remotest idea of presenting myself or being presented to Lilla's uncle. All I had heard of him pictured him to
me as a cold, purse-proud, selfish, sensuous man^—not, indeed,
incapable of doing a generous thing for a poor dependent, but quite
incapable of feeling any respect for poverty of any kind. His
photograph, Avliich Lilla often shoAved me, quite confirmed ray
•notions of him. Egotism and pride were traced in every line of
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the face—of the straight square forehead, of the broad jaAv—even
the unmistakable sensuousness of the full lips and the wide mouth
did not soften the general hardness of the expression. I cannot
tell Avhy, but I ahvays detested the man. Patronage of any kind
I must have hated ; but to be patronized by this rich man Avas utterly out of the question.
Yet I could not but feel grateful for the kindly manner in
Avhich poor Lilla had endeavoured to serve me. This was surely
disinterestedness on her part. She so often had to solicit favours
of her uncle upon her OAvn account, that one might have imagined
a shrewd and worldly girl would be very careful indeed not to
Aveaken any influence she might have, not to discount any future
concessions, by asking his good offices for another. Therefore,
Avhile I attached not the slightest importance to the promised
influence, and would not have availed mj'self of it were it really
to raake my fortune in an hour, I took good care, the reader may
AA'ell believe, to let Lilla see that I Avas not ungrateful. Nor did
I dash her little priele and triumph by telling her that I Avould
not go to see her uncle. But I temporized ; and fortune gaA'e me
a ready way of doing it. I had been for some little time in
negotiation about an engagement to join a company Avho were to
give concerts in some of the provincial cities and toAvns ; and this
A'ery day I had accepted the terms, and duly signed the conditions.
I had therefore to leave town at once, and should probably be
aAvaj' for two or three months at the least.
This therefore gave me a satisfactory plea for postponing my
visit to Mr Lyndon.
Lilla Avas a little cast doAvn; but as she kncAv I had long been
anxious to secure this very engagement—my first of any note—•
she brightened up immediately, and gave me her warm congratulations.
' When I get back, Lilla, you shaU make my fortune,'
' HOAV glad I shall be ! Do you know that I really hope you
may not quite take the provinces by storm, and so find the Avay
made clear to you, Avithout my having anything to do with it? I
do, indeed. I Avant so much to be the means of doing some good
for you.'
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' You need not fear, Lilla. Fortune will be in no hurry to interfere Avith your kindly purpose.'
' But stop. I have actually done something for you already.
I have given you a name.'
' I n d e e d ! How is t h a t ? '
' YYell, of course you can't call yourself Banks when you go on
the stage. Banks would never d o ; there couldn't be a great
Banks. Then you always say you never would consent to take
any ridiculous Italian name.'
'Never.'
' Well, I have given you a delightful name, Avhich is all your
own, by the simplest process in the world. Temple Banks is
absolutely ridiculous; people would always keep calling you
Temple Bar. Now don't be angry.'
'Indeed I am not.'
'You got quite flushed when I laughed at your name, though;
but no matter. Leave out the Banks altogether, and there you
are—Emanuel Temple ! What can be prettier and softer? All
liquids, positively. Well, I have made you Emanuel Temple, and
nothing else. I spoke of you to my uncle as Emanuel Temple.
He has Avritten down your name in his memorandum-book as
Emanuel Temple. I have launched you as Emanuel Temple, and
Emanuel Temple you shall remain.'
Nobody much likes any chaff about his name. I did not at
first quite relish my young friend's remarks, but I soon saw there
Avas some sense in them. I had indeed, for many reasons, determined on changing my name in some Avay, and this slight alteration would do as Avell as any other. So I went through the provinces as Emanuel Temple, and I have never since been publicly
known by any other name.
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CHAPTEB X .
I MAKE A SEW ACQUAESXAKCB.

SOME feir weeks of jnoSe^anal irandenng anumg «J»illing andiences i n connitry toims, meeting AKith. tolerable success i n most
places, broQ^t me to DoTex, and tlie fiiist glimpse of the sea I had
enjojed for yeais. I felt bojish again at the dght of m j old confid;oit I and the sTifning track of the moon aeioss the iraier seemed
to maik ont a bright path hack to idie deli^iltfiod dreamlmd, the
fiff-ol^ fading Island of the Blest, -with i t s ' l i ^ t of inef&hle ftces,"
vMther m j bojhood and my £ist lore were banished, the one
seeminglj as nmch lost to me as the other. INTot for jeais had I
thought so Mtterly, so pa^onatelj', of Christina as dann^ m j
short staj in Dover by the sea. And yet she seraned to me almost
e k e a creature in a dream—like sonie heanlkifial spirit-lo're, irhieh
had descended upon me while I lay in ecstatic deliriom, and &ded
x i t h my waking. I can almost beUeve the stories of men who
have :Mlen madly in love with the damghteis of dreamy and faned
and sickened away thdr Eves in longing after the unreal, and
•wsie gjad to die^ that they might be retieved of the Tain tormenting Irish.
I pass, however, from recalling these purely personal and
^ptistical recollections to l^e subject which I meant to ^ e a k of
when I lecixrred to my vi^t to Dover. A n accidental meeting
there threw me in the iray of maMng an odd acquaintanocshqi,
which had no little influence afterwards on one part at least of my
fortunes, and those of tnro distinct and divided sets of persons^
whose histories make indirectly a chapter of mineL
One evening, after I had sung at a concert and been somevrhaA
applauded, I went to have my customary stroll by the sea. I
turned into a cigar-shop in one of the steep, stony, narrow little
streets, chiefly made up of oyster-shops and public-house^ which
alone are astir in Dover after night&lL I asked for a cigar, hardly
observing thai somebody else was being served with something by
tiie young woman who stood behind the counter.
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' Glad he's come in !' said a full mellow male voice ; ' very glad.
He'll decide ; he looks a sort of person AVIIO ought to know '
I t did not occur to me that this could Avell have any reference
to myself, and so I asked again for a cigar. I noticed then that
the girl was flushed in the face, and Avas biting her lips, half
amused and half angry.
' Shall I refer it to him ?' said the male voice again.
' I really don't care,' replied the girl, ' Avlioni you refer it t o ;
I've told you the price and the quality, that's all.'
I looked round, and saw that there Avas seated on a chair at ray
left a short, stout, Avell-preservcd elderly personage, with black,
beady, tAvinkling eyes, shining white teeth, a rubicund complexion,
and a black wig. His opened lips had a full, sensuous expression,
and there Avas a dash of Sdmcthing in his Avhole face Avhich vaguely
spoke of cruelty, or marked eccentricity, or something else that is
out of the commonplace character of the every-day Briton. There
Avas an odd, indefinable mixture about his appearance and manner
of the broken-down gentleman and the artist. I should say that
he was probably a naturalized Bohemian,—one not born among
the gipsies, but Avho perhaps had strayed into their encampments
in early life, or got changed at nurse. His uncommon ajipcarance
and queer Avays struck me at once. I observed that his hands
A\-ore small, fat, and beautifully Avliitc.
' Then AVC refer the case to arbitration, complacently remarked
this personage ; and, still remaining in his chair, he touched his
hat very graciously to me, and Avith a wave of his hand invited, ray
attention. ' We have had a dispute, sir, I and this young lady—
her name is Fanny ; I atldress her by her name because A^•o are old
at'([uaintaiu'os; I have been hero tAvice, I think—touching the
quality of these cigars. She dcclai'es them to be prime llavannas,
and has the conscience to ask eightpence each. / represent them
to bo rather inferior VcAcys, and suggest one penny each, or seven
for sixpence. On these terms 1 am Avilling to treat for one shilling's
Avorth. I toll her frankly it is no use trying to deceive vie. I
have been to Il;ivaiina, and I have only just come back from
Switzerland; and f I'cmark to her that I rather think I saAv the
light at least a vcar or tAvo before she did, and that, generally
speaking, I have not knocked about the Avorld for nothing. She
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refuses to admit the force of these arguments. Fortunately you
have come in just in time to arbitrate. You seem to me a man
who ought to know tobacco from dock-leaves and brown paper.
Come, then, how say you—Havanna or Vevey ?'
' I am afraid I must decline to arbitrate. I have not been to
Havanna.'
' But you are not a Dover man 1 You don't belong to this
confounded dirty, disgraceful little place? Don't tell me."
' No, I am not a Dover man.'
' Of course n o t ; I knew it.—You see, Fanny, it's no use trying
to deceive me. Take example, sweet girl.'
The sweet girl only tossed her head and looked remarkably sour.
' I f you're not going to 'ave the cigars,' she said, ' I just Avish
you'd put them doAvn, and not bother.'
' Fanny, you rush to conclusions with the impetuosity of your
sex. I t must be something, I fancy, in the nature of petticoats
that makes the wearers of them so quick in their conclusions.
No, Fanny, I shall not put the cigars down, because I do mean to
" 'ave them," as you express it, with the delicious disregard of
aspirates peculiar to our common country. I mean to " 'ave them "
and to pay for them, fair being, even at your own price; but I am
anxious to convince you that, though you may extort my money—'
' Extort, indeed ! I don't care, I'm sure, if you 'ave them or
don't 'ave them.'
' " 'Ave them or don't 'ave them." Innocent accents ! As I
was observing when I was interrupted—pray don't go, sir, one
moment—I Avant to convince you that you cannot cheat me, or
confound my sense of justice. You may fret me, but you cannot
play upon me. I am only for justice. All my life through I
have stood up for justice, and I never could get it. The Avhole
world and his wife were against me, may God curse them all!—
Look here, sir !' And he jumped off his seat, and came close up
to me, throwing his hat back off his forehead as he did so, and
much disarranging his wig meantime. ' Have yoa ever been conspired against, and hated ?'
'No, I think n o t ; I don't know at least; and pardon me if I
say I don't much care.'
' And do you think / care ? Not I. They have done their
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best for years, and I have stood out against them, and defied them,
and bade them go to the devU; and just because they Avouldn't go,
and Avanted me very particularly not to go either, I did my utmost
to go there as fast as possible.'
' Which I do believe you're going,' muttered the girl, Avith a
glance at me.
' I am a victim, sir, to my sense of justice, and my determination not to be conquered. I left England Avhen they Avanted me
to stay here; I come back now because I knoAV they Avant me
away. I'll spoil their game. There are people would rather see
all the Beelzebubs and Molochs and Asmodeuses, and the rest of
them, than rae. Therefore I come. " Confound their politics;
frustrate their knavish tricks !" Good-evenmg, sir. Or, stay, are you
walking my Avay, and Avill you permit me to walk a little with you ?'
I. Avas about to decline very firmly the proffered companionship, but a supplicating look from poor Fanny seemed to beg of
me to take him out of her Avay, Avheresoever he might then desire
to go. So I AA'as pleased to be able to oblige the perplexed lass,
Avho seemed half talked to death already; and it really did not
much matter to me Avhether I endured my new acquaintance's
company for a feAv minutes longer or got rid of him at once. So I
expressed myself as quite delighted to have the pleasure of his
company, and I was thanked by a glance of gratitude from under
Fanny's eyelids.
' Good-night, then, Fanny. FarcAvell, a long farcAvell, my
Fanny ; perchance I may revisit thee no more. I take these six
—llavannas Ave'll call them—at your own valuation. This gentleman and I are too much pressed for time to enter on the business
•of an arbitration noAv ; and besides, I don't think I could trust
him—for he is young, Fanny, and inexperienced—to arbitrate betAveen rae and so pretty a girl as yourself. Between raan and man
is easy arbitration, Fanny ; but betAveen man and Avoman is trying
Avork. Six cigars at eightpence each: six times eight, forty-eight
—four shillings. The roof does not fall in, Fanny ! I perceive
that the Powers above have no intention of interfering to punish
•or prevent fraud; and I haA'e only to pay. There are the four
shillings. FarcAvelf, F a n n y ; repent, and remember me !—NOAV,
then, sir, at your service.'
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I followed my whimsical acquaintance. I observed that all big
clothes were of foreign cut and fashion, and looked rather decaying.
Indeed, he might have been taken for a shabby old Frenchman
who had once been in good society, but for his voice and accent.
These were unmistakably English. His voice was peculiarly
sweet, full, and melloAv, and its natural intonation when he dropped
the manner of roystering buffoonery, Avhich seemed to me purposely
put on, Avas decidedly that of an educated English gentleman.
' That's a pretty little devil,' remarked ray friend as Ave emerged
from a dark street suddenly into the moonlight of the cpay.
' The girl in the shop ?'
' As if you didn't knoAv at once whom I meant! Of course
the girl in the shop—I dare say you'll be found dropping in upon
her again.'
' N o t likely at aU.'
' Lord, Lord, IIOAV this Avorld is given to lying ! Don't be
offended, sir ; I have only been quoting Jack Falstaff.'
' I know, and I am not offended.'
' Thanks; I begin to think you are rather a good sort of
felloAV in your Avay, and I only offend people I don't like. But
you know very Avell, you sly rogue, you'll be looking in on little
Fanny again. I saw telegraphic glances passing betAveen you.'
' I don't care one rush ever to see her again, and I don't mean
to.'
' HOAV odd ! They tell me young fellows in England are
greatly
changed since my time. Apparently so. When I was
o
your age, I should have liked to see such a girl more than once.
Even now, I can assure you, I am a martyr, a positive martyr, to
my general affection for the petticoat. But look there ! God!
how can a man talk of petticoats, and such fribbles and froufrou,
when he has a sight like that before him ?'
He pointed to the sea. We had reached a pai-t of the road
from Avhicli you looked, on the one hand, at the grand old castle
and the white cliffs; on the other, out across the Avaves, Avhereon
the soft moonlight of late summer seemed fioating. The muffled,
gentle thunder of the waters rolling languidly and heavily on the
strand Avas in our ears ; the scent of the salt sea in our nostrils;
the summer air all around u s ; the moon and the sea before our
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eyes. I t Avas indeed a scene to refine even vulgarity, to solemnize
frivolity.
My friend took off his hat, and stood gazing on the sea.
Presently I heard him murmur in his deep soft tones : ' For I
have loved, 0 Lord, the beauty of thy house, and the place where
thine honour dwelleth.' He presently turned to me : ' Do you
think it will avail a man hereafter to plead that he has loved the
beauty of His house ?'
' Surely, surely; at least I hope so.'
' Then you are an artist.' This was said in the tone of one
who has suddenly made a gratifying discovery.
' Well, a sort of artist; at least not wholly without some kind
of artistic taste.'
' You believe in beauty, don't you ? Now, don't give rae any
vague commonplace answer—I hate cant and parroting of any
kind. If you don't believe in it, or if you don't quite know what
I mean when I ask you the question, then say you don't, and let
there be an end of it. A man may be a devilish good fellow
although he has no more soul for beauty than that rock yonder;
and let me tell you a man may be a devilish bad fellow, and
guilty of pretty well every sin that ever came in his way, although
ho is open at every pore to the contagion of beauty wherever it
shoAvs itself, in a wave or a moonbeam or a woman's bosom. The
thing is, do you believe in beauty 1 Because, if not, Ave had
bettor AA'alk on, and talk about oysters and cigars.'
1 never Avas fluent with confessions of faith on the spur of the
moment; and I was not quite clear about the perfect sanity of my
companion. However, I answered quite truly that I thought I
might describe myself as, in his sense, a believer in beauty.
' Good—Ave are companions. Now, then, let us look at that
scene for a little, and, like a good fellow, don't keep talking all
the Avhile.' (I had not uttered six sentences thus far during our
Avalk.) ' Such a sight must be enjoyed in silence. I t is holy ;
yes, daran me, but it is.'
After this pious affirmation lie relapsed into silence—only,
hoAvever, for a foAV minutes,
' I have been an artist,' he said; ' at least I tried to paint
pictures. I think they AA'ere very good, but they didn't come to
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anything. I n fact, Avith me nothing comes to anything. I was
brought up to be a gentleman, and that didn't prosper much Avithme. I've been a ballad-singer—fact! give you my Avord on it.
I've sung in London squares, outside the windows of houses Avhere
I've many a time dined; and they've sent out the confounded
flunkey to tell me to move on. True, every Avord of i t ! ' And he
burst into a loud peal of laughter, Avhich Avaked the echoes of the
cliffs, and sounded like a startling hideous profanity of the stillness
and the scene.
' The singing did not prosper ?' I asked calmly, not out of any
particular curiosity, but to interpose any question Avhich might
check his dissonant mirth.
' Not i t ! .Nothing, I have told you already, ever does prosper
Avith m e ; and yet they can't get rid of me, I can tell you.'
' They ?'
' Yes, they. What is it to you Avho they are, or what their
accursed names are ?'
' I assure you I don't Avant to knoAv at aU.'
'They? I'll tell you who they are. The pharisees, the
pubhcans, the respectable hypocrites, the cold, confounded,
bloodless, sinless devils. Look here, and answer me truly—did
you ever do a virtuous action ?'
' Really, that depends—-'
' No, it doesn't; it depends on nothing. Did you ever do anything that Avas reaUy virtuous and self-denying, that you Avould
much rather not have done, but did because virtuous people asked
you to do it ? Anything of that sort have you ever done ?'
' Well, if you press me for an answer, I must say I don't
believe I ever did.'
' Of course you never did. Well, I did once ! You'll not
catch me doing such a thing again, I can tell you; it plaA'od the
devil Avith me. I've done—and I had done before that—about
every fooUsh and bad thing a man could do ; but I might liaA'c been
forgiven everything except the one sacrifice to virtue. And it AV;IS
such a sacrifice! If you only kncAV ! No matter. Are you
leaving Dover soon 1'
' I n a day or tAvo.'
' Going over, no doubt 1
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He nodded in the direction Avhere the French coast lay, now
•of course AvhoUy lost to sight.
' No. I am going to visit a few towns here in the south.'
' And then ?'
' Then to London.'
' Where you live ?'
' Where I live.'
' Good. I am going to live there too—unless I happen to
starve there—for a while. I have a feAV coins left. I should
think a week of very rigid economy would play them out, and
Heaven knows into Avhat company of thieves I may fall meantime.'
Something prompted me to say with more emphasis than if
the words were merely formal, ' I hope we may meet in London.'
He laughed a short laugh.
' Well,' he said, ' / hope so too ; but if, as the final result of
our meeting, you are particularly glad of the acquaintance, I think
you'll be about the first that ever had occasion to express such a
sentiment. And yet I love mankind; and I really don't try to
do harm to anybody, except to some very, A'ery near and dear
relatives. :.1I suppose London stands where it did, and is much the
same as usual 1'
' J u s t as it Avas so long as I can remember it.'
' I thought so. All the young men wise, and all the young
Avomen virtuous. All the marriages made in heaven, and all
husbands devoted to their wives. AU brothers of course living
together in love and harmony. A blessed place! Naturally just
the place for me : so I am going there. I have not been there for
years; but I am glad to hear that its beatific condition remains
still unaltered.'
He snapped his fingers, and turned abruptly away from me.
Just as I thought I had got rid of him, however, he wheeled
round and came sharply up to me again.
' Do you know anybody in London ?' he asked.
'Very fcAv people. I n your sense I should perhaps say
nobody.'
' Any members of parliament, for example ?'
' Not one.'
' Ah, that's a pity ! Some of them are such noble fellows ; /
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know some of them. I know one in particular, and I am very
fond of him. His name is Tomray Goodboy. An odd name, isn't
it? But it's his name. Don't look in Dod when you get home
for Tommy Goodboy, Esq. M.P., because he doesn't give his real
name when he goes to the House of Commons. But he's Tommy
Goodboy. You remember the story of Tomray and Harry?
Harry didn't care ; and so a roaring lion came and ate him
up. That was convenient for the good people, the respectable
and Avell-behaved people. The deuce of the thing would have been
if Harry didn't get eaten, but came back all aliA'e, and kept tormenting Tommy out of his wretched, pitifrd existence, disgracing
him, crouching at his door like Lazarus, and offending the guests
Avliom Toramy invited to dinner.—By the Avaj', I take it for granted
you are hard up ?'
' AYell, I certainly am not Dives. No beggar woidd care to
Avait at my door.'
' No, I thought not. You dress well enough; but there is
something unmistakable about the cut of the man Avho is hard up.
" Poor devil" is written in every line of you ; and yet I should
say you are a sort of fellow Avho will burst out of all that and get
on. "Unlike me in that respect; / am a poor devil, and I never
shall get on. Good-night. I dare say we shall meet again someAA'here. I am going back to the toAvn. I know a A'ory pleasant
place where oysters are eaten, and brandy is drunk, and songs are
sung; and I am a sort of king of the feast there. They are all
low scoundrels, and I'm a kind of lord and patron among them.
I don't suppose it's any use asking you to come.'
'Thanks, no ; not the slightest.'
'No, you don't seem just the sort of person to enliA'en a conviA'ial gathering. I knoAV Avliafs the matter with you. Don't
be cast doAvn, man ; you and she Avill meet again yet.'
His idle words did, I suppose, make rae give a slight start; for
he laughed his chuckling rolling laugh, and said :
' So I have touched you ! I thought as much. Confound it,
man ! you're as fortunate as one of Virgil's rustics, if you only
knew your own good luck. The best thing that can happen to
you is never to see her again; and to keep up your poetry, and
romance, and despair, and all the rest of the nonsense. Take my
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word for it, if you have the misfortune to marry her, you'll soon
find the poetry and the romance sponged out, and you'll be glad to
join me at the oysters and the brandy ! Despairing lover, I envy
you from my soul! By God, I do ! I would give the crown of
England, if I had it, to be young like you, and to be disappointed
in love. It's glorious! Confound it, you've made me so envious
that I'll leave you with a parting malediction. May the devil
inspire her to marry you !'
He burst into his laugh again, and trotted away at last townwards. I was glad to get rid of him; indeed, for the last few
minutes of the conversation, I was plagued by a strong desire to
kick him—a performance hardly practicable, seeing that he was
old enough to be my father, and only half my size. Yet it was
strange Avith what interest I had been studying his face, his voice,
his gestures, all the time that he Ava,s speaking. I felt perfectly
satisfied that I had never seen him before, and yet there Avas
something tormentingly, tantalizingly familiar to me in his
features. It Avas some shadowy, quick-darting resemblance which
every UOAV and then seemed just on the point of revealing itself,
but always vanished at the most critical moment. As'one tortures
himself in trying to recall a name which is every instant on the
tip of the tongue and yet Avill not come out, so I perplexed myself
in vain endeavours to read the riddle of his face and voice.
Strangely too, it seemed to remind me, as well as I could understand my OAvn sensations, not of one, but of two faces I had someAvhere seen. The upper part of the face, the bright tAvinkling
eyes, the straight short nose, the cheekbones just a little high, the
white forehead,—these were features which reminded me of something that brought with it genial and kindly associations; while
the sensuous lips and cruel jaw recalled something which Avas
harsh and displeasing to remember. I racked my brain again and
again; and indeed I think that I dreamed of the creature half
through the night, and thought I saw him turning before my eyes
into the successive resemblances of nearly every man I knew.
But I aAvoke in the morning with the riddle still unexplained, and
at last I resolutely put it aside altogether.
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CHAPTER XL
MT NEW FRIEND IN A NEW CHARACTER.
THAT night Ave gave another concert; it Avas well attended,
and successful. When I came on to take part in a duet AAith some
Avoman, I naturally looked round the hall, and to my mingled
amusement and vexation I saw my friend of the previous night
seated in the reserved part of the hall, and listening with his head
a little to one side, and all the manner of a professed connoisseur.
H e beat time gently with his fingers; he nodded his head and
smiled a SAveet approving smile Avhen some passage was specially
Avell executed; his broAvs contracted and he shook his head in indignant remonstrance at anything out of time or tune. To do him
justice, he really did seem to knoAV something about the music,
which hardly anybody else among the audience did. Therefore he
took quite a leading part in the reserved seats, looked blandly but
commandingly around, and intimated Avith eye or gesture Avhere
applause might properly be awarded; froAvned fiercely down any
untimely burst coming in at a wrong place ; shrugged his shoulders
and shuddered when a breath of wholly unmerited approval floated
past him ; cried bravo to a singer, hrava to a songstress, bravi Avhen
more than one performer conquered his approval; expressed in
audible tones his flnal verdict on each performance; and, in short,
conducted himself quite as one Avhose judgment artists and audience
had alike agreed to recognize. Whether he remembered me or
not, I could not guess, for his face gave no token of recognition.
But when I came on, I observed that he took, with an air cf
gracious friendliness, the programme from the lap of a lady who
sat next him, and raising a double-eyeglass which he wore, looked
doAvn the bill apparently to discover my name. He Avas very
patronizing in his treatment of m e ; only shrugged his shoulders
once or tAvice, and several times tapped his palms together and
cried ' bravo!' Indeed, I think he encouraged, at all events he
permitted, an encore of one of my ballads. H e showed to most
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advantage, hoAvever, during the second part of the concert, Avhich
Avas made up of selections from an oratorio. Impressed strongly
by his manner, and apparently anxious to do some act of homage
to so accomplished a critic, the lady next him offered to aUow him
to read from the score of the oratorio she had with her. His
manner of surprised, amused, pitying, condescending rejection of
the proffered kindness was sublime. The shrug of the shoulders,
the raising of the eyebrows, the graceful, lordly waving of the disclaiming hand, the bend of the head, the benign, superior smile,
all said as plainly as words could have spoken i t : ' My dear
madame, do you really suppose there is one note, one half-note of
this music that is not familiar to me as the letters of the alphabet ?
A thousand thanks for your Avell-meant offer; but pardon me if I
say that it really does amuse me.'
When I Avas leaving the hall, at the end of the performance, I
caught another glimpse of ray friend. H e Avas making himself
painfully attentive to two ladies, perhaps those who had sat next
to him, by insisting on opening their carriage-door for them, handing them in, arranging their skirts, and otherwise playing the gallant, much to their apparent vexation. H e then shut the carriagedoor, took off his hat and bowed profoundly, and in a loud tone
gave the coachman his order for 'home.' I Avatched him for a
Avliile Avith considerable amusement. H e then stood on the pavement and scrutinized the crowd coming out. A lady and gentleman came out, talking together in French. The sound struck my
friend's ears; he at once approached them, took off his hat, made
a bow, and addressed them in a voluble stream of French, accompanying his Avords Avith such gestures and shrugs and elevation
of eyebroAvs, that he seemed to have transformed himself into a
very Frenchman all in a moment. I do not know whether he was
really passing himself off as a Frenchman, but the persons he addressed stopped and conversed with him for a moment or two,
then seemed to be puzzled by him, then evidently became anxious
to shake him off', finally nodded a good-humoured, peremptory
adieu, and literally broke away from him. Whereupon my friend
first stamped on the pavement, muttered something about
eeinaille, then SAvore a round Saxon oath or two, then burst into a
loud laugli, and Avent laughing and stamping down the street. I
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passed him quite closely. H e did not observe me ; at least he took
no notice whatever of me. H e was talking to himself.
'The society of the just declines to have me this night,' I
heard him say. ' I have given it the chance, once, twice. The
stuck-up Britoness scorns my attentions, confound her! I Avish
she was Boadicea, and I one of the Roman concjuerors, furnished
•with a good birchen rod. Neither will the frog-eating, fantastic
fribble of France invite me to sup with himself and his wife.
Afraid to run such a risk Avith her, no doubt. I don't wonder. I
can't sit at good men's feasts to-night. No help for it. There are
worse things than bad men's feasts, that's one comfort.'
I did not care to give him the chance of fastening on me,
whether he chose to regard me as of the good or of the bad ; so I
hurried away, and so far I escaped. I Avalked and smoked a good
deal by the seaside that night, and enjoyed the solitude and the
•beauty of the place. I n a very few days I Avas to return to London, after an absence that had now spread over some months—my
first absence, even for a Aveek, since I had come to live in the
great city. I thought of Lilla and her good-natured undertaking
to make my fortune through her uncle's influence, and wondered
hoAV I should be able to get rid of the offer Avithout wounding her,
or seeming ungrateful for her kindness. If I could only spread
out my provincial engagement for even a fortnight or three Aveeks
longer, the season Avould be over by the time I had returned to
town, and Mr Lyndon Avould probably have betaken himself to
Ems, or Baden, or Florence, and the difficulty Avould be obviated
for another season at least.
I could not think of such things Avithout meditating rather
sadly over my OAVU dreary life and blank future, and then faUing
into the old, old track of thought about my lost Christina, Avho
had so literally disappeared out of my life. Strange, that in
wandering about London I had never met even Ned Lambert, our
quondam bass-singer ; AVIIO might perhaps have told me something
of her—whose face would at least have recalled more viA'idly the
associations of the dear, fading days of long ago. Poor Ned Lambert ! he must have suffered much. But, good heavens, Avhat could
his sufferings liave been to mine ! He at least Avas not first
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raised up to happiness, and then flung doAvn to despair ; wMle I—
O heaven, IIOAV happy I was once !
Of late I found myself growing quite moody and moping. I
began to think I was getting prematurely old, and to look out of
mornings for gray hairs—at eight-and-twenty !
I turned away from the seashore, and Avalked homeward through
the toAvn. Passing through one of the streets, I heard noise,
clamour, shouting, cursing, stamping—apparently going on in a
low pubUc-house, the light from whose Avindows was the only
bright spot along that side of the street. As I came up to the
place, its SAving-doors were suddenly flung open, and the ' roAV'
streamed out upon the pavement. I t assumed the form of a little
croAvd of men hustling and rushing round some central figures.
There were shouts of ' Give it him !' ' Let 'ini 'ave it !' ' No !'
' Shame !' ' Don't hit h i m ! ' ' Knock him down !' ' Damnation
Frenchman ! ' ' Dirty foreigner !' ' Call the police !' and so
forth. I could see that the fat, bare-headed landlord, and the
almost equaUy fat barman, were wildly endeavouring to restore
order, or keep the whole company out, Avliile the barmaid stood at
the door and vainly screamed for the ' Perlice !'
I do not feel much interest in ' rows,' and would gladly have
passed on, but the ' row' broke around me, so to speak, sj)lit into
Avaves upon the sudden and unexpected opposition of my advancing form, and I found myself somehoAV in the very midst of it.
Then I saAV that the central figures Avere a big, stout, lubberlylooking cavalry soldier, and a small man, Avho was clinging to the
hero's neck. In the latter figure I at once recognized my fantastic
friend of the black Avig. He Avas jabbering aAvay in a jargon of
French and broken EngUsh, and Avas clinging to his antagonist
like a savage little bulldog. Just as I was rushing in to endeavour
to get him away, the big soldier succeeded in shaking himself free
from ray friend's grip, and then took the little man bodily off his
feet, and flung him on the pavement, amid a yelling chorus of
cheers and laughter, broken by a few cries of ' Shame !'
' For shame, you coAvardly ruffian !' I exclaimed, utterly ignorant as I Avas of the merits of the quarrel. ' Don't you see he is an
old man ! Fight your match, you blackguard, if you Avant to fight J'
H
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I fully expected to have had to accept a practical chaUenge on
my own account, and stood therefore quite ready, the first moment
the soldier made an attack on me, to hit hard and home. He was
a floundering, awkAvard sort of feUow. I was stout and sinewy at
that time, and had some little science. I did not despair of
finisbing-off the battle in a Avell-employed minute or so.
But to do the honest warrior justice, he seemed rather ashamed
of his part in the transaction.
' W h o wants to flght him % ' he asked in a groAvling tone, and
with a sheepish, expression. ' He ain't that old, neither; but I
didn't want to have anything to do with the dirty little Frenchy.
'TAvas all his work. W h y didn't he let me alone ? W b y did he
keep badgerin' of me, and worryin' of me, and insultin' of me and
my red coat, all the evening ?'
There was a chorus of approbation, and the barman cried
' Hear, hear !'
Meanwhile my little friend jumped to his feet again, and began
to dance around us on the pavement Avithout hat or wig, presenting
so. outrageously ridiculous a spectacle, that I could not wonder at
the roar of laughter with which he was greeted. I kept between
him and the soldier as well as I could, and I at last seized him.
fast round the arms, while he, endeavouring to break away and get
at his antagonist, dragged and whirled me round on the pavement
in a manner the most grotesque and ludicrous.
' Let him come !' roared the absurd little beast, in his ridiculous jabber. ' Cochon d'un Anglais!
God dam John BuU!
Poltroon of militaire ! I am not so old, moi, but I can teach ee
gros militaire his own hoxe. CoAvard English ! English dam t
Fight you all round ! Sacre-e-e-e ! '
The absurdity and Avhimsicahty of the whole scene, and of this
ridiculous little being's nonsensical part in it, were altogether too
much for me, and I too joined in the burst of laughter.
' Come, come,' I said at last, shaking my old friend rather
roughly by the coUar, ' don't make a fool of yourself any more.
You have had enough of this for one night. Come aAvav Avith me.'
' Will ze gros militaire make apology ?'
• A renewed burst of laughter followed this, in Avhich the qros^
militaire himself joined.
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' Do take him away, like a good gentleman,' said the landlord
to rae. ' I do think he's the most worriting little creature as ever
I saw. He's been insulting every one in my bar to-night. He
kissed my barmaid, and he wanted to kiss my wife ; and he's been
so down upon that there soldier as flesh and blood wouldn't stand
it, telling him the English soldiers were all cowards, and that the
French were coming over to thrash us all and carry off our wives.
And I tried to get rid of him quietly, and he wouldn't go, and I
tried to keep order; but you know it's hard for Englishmen to
stand being insulted by a d—d little Frenchman ; and the soldier
didn't hit him at all, but only Avanted just to put him out of the
place.'
' Well, take all these people in again, and I'll get him out of
this.—-No, you shan't.' This last assurance was given to my impetuous friend, who was plunging and struggling so, that it sometimes took all the vigour of my eight-and-tAventy years to keep
him back, and indeed I sometimes felt tempted to let him rush on
and get smothered 6r set-upon by the cavalry-man. The crowd,
hoAvever, seeing that the fun was probably over, began to straggle
back laughing into the public-house ; the barman and the barmaid
had returned to their duties ; the soldier was only too glad to get out
of the Avhole business; and I was nearly master of the situation.
' Here's his hat,' said the landlord.
' And here's his wig !' exclaimed a bystander, with a burst of
laughter.
The soldier having by this time disappeared behind the swingdoors of the public-house, his antagonist allowed himself to be
quietly coiffe ; and having shrugged his shoulders several times, and
exclaimed that the chasseur acknowledged himself vaineu, he made
a low bow to the few remaining spectators, thanked ees braves
Anglais for the fair-play of the boxe, and, leaning on my arm
affectionately, consented to be led away. The disgust I felt at the
Avhole business no Avords can express. But that I looked at his
Avithered face, and saw the deepening ruts of Time's track so
plainly in it, I should have regretted that I had not left the soldier
and himself to settle the business betAveen them.
When we had got a foAV paces from the scene of conflict my
companion burst into a long peal of rolling laughter.
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' That was capital,' he chuckled. ' Did you ever see such fun ?
I suppose I may drop the Frenchman now, and return to my allegiance as a native-born subject of happy and glorious, long to reign
over us, Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and Ireland.'
' W h a t on earth led you to carry on all that absurd buffoonery 1'
' I f I knoAV, may I be condemned to the eternal society of
British respectability ! Give you ray AVord, my dear young friend
•—whose name I have not yet the honour of knowing—I can no
raore tell you Avhy I chose to assume the manners, prejudices, and
lingo of Albion's hereditary enemy than I could solve the mystery
of man's hereafter. What then? We are all creatures of impulse.
I have been especially so from the date of my first misfortune—of
course, I mean my birth. I looked into that atrocious den there
Avith no object Avhatever. I might haA'e come harmlessly away in
five minutes, when the evil destinies Avould have it that my
Avandering eyes fell upon that hapless soldier. He Avas the centre
of an admiring bumpkin or costermonger group ; he Avas telling, I
think, his adventures—atrocious lies, of course, every one—in
China, or the Kliyber Pass, or Syria, or some other place; and he
Avas evidently immensely proud of being a British soldier, i l a y I
perish if I could resist the temptation to make him and the rest of
them uncomfortable! The one thing I hate in life is smu" and
sleek respectability and self-conceit, in any sphere Avhatever. I n
that moment I became a Frenchman—positively for the time being
I Avas a Frenchman. I soon disturbed the harmony of the festiA'e
hour. I confuted my red-coat with impromptu facts and impossible
geography. I bewildered him so far that before long he couldn't
have told whether he did or did not take part in the battle of
Plassy, and Avhether Marshal Ney did not lick the English there.
I contradicted and chaffed him, every Avord he said; I kissed the
barmaid because he seemed spoony about her; I Avinked ostentatiously at the landlord's Avife, until mine host grew purple A\ith
jealousy and fear—I really believe I kissed her too ; and finaUy—'
' Finallj', they kicked you out.'
' N o , they didn't. The soldier tried to put me out, and
couldn't, and then the Avhole of them fell on me somehow; and I
have no doubt they would all have Avreaked their base vengeance
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on me but that you came gallantly up to the rescue. I OAve you
something for that. So much the Avorse for you. The people I
OAve anything to are seldom any the better for it. Yet I like you ;
I did from the first. You look so confoundedly out of sorts.'
' Thank you.'
'Yes, you do. I hate success and respectability. I hate
virtue and domestic happiness, and the proprieties, and all that
revolting stuff. I detest children and wives, and people who
parade their chubby, insolent happiness. Stand there—just there
—in the moonlight a little, and let rae look at you.'
I complied with his Avish. H e planted me as a painter might
his model, fell back to a proper distance, and steadily surveyed
me with his piercing, glittering, small black eyes.
' Yes, that Avill do,' he said reflectiA'ely. Nothing about you to offend me. You don't seem to me to have tasted much success in life,
or to be particularly happy. You, I should say, are at odds with
the world, and likely to be for a time at least, and then, perhaps,
you may come out all right; and if you do, I don't Avant to see
any more of you from that time forth. Did you ever hear of SAvift
and his scEva indigncdio, which could only leave him Avith his
life?'
' Yes, I have heard of Swift, and know all about his soiva iiidignatio.'
' Well, I think that's ray curse. I writhe under it, and I
live to make others writhe. That one resemblance—you need not
tell me it is the only one—I bear to Jonathan Swift. How the
devil, though, do you knoAv it is the only one ?'
' I didn't say I knew an3'thing about it. You may be twice
as great a raan as Swift for aught I know to the contrary.'
' Of course I may—to be sure I may. Then why did you sneer
when I spoke of a resemblance betAveen Swift a.nd myself?'
' I didn't sneer. I smiled at the notion.'
' Don't smile any more until you know what you are smiling
at. HoAvever, I don't mind being frank and humble for once, and
confessing that in the matter of genius I am decidedly inferior to
Swift. Also that the world has never recognized me as it did him.
But one thing is certain : SAvift never locked up in his heart a
greater treasure of hate than I do. HOAV old are you 1'
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' TAventy-eight, I think, or thereabouts.'
' Don't you find the Avorld a deviUsh place ?'
' HOAV devilish ?'

' F u l l of devils. Here, there, and everyAvhere—devils all
around us. If I Avere inclined to be an atheist—Avhich, thank
God, I never, never was—•I should be forced to believe in God,
because I see so much of the devil. Don't you think Avith m e ? '
' 0 yes, quite so ; no doubt. I n fact, I am rather in a hurry
now, and can't stay to discuss theology.'
' Another sneer ! This time an inexcusable one, for it is a
sneer against religion. Young man, Avhatever you do, be religious
always.'
I was turning aAvay, utterly disgusted at the hideous profanation of his language. H e saAV disgust painted on my features, and
he seized me by the arm :
' Stay; don't go yet. Don't—you shan't. You think me a
hypocrite ?'
' I d o ; and I am sickened by such talk. Let me go, and
good-night.'
' No ; just listen to me. I am not a hypocrite ; no, by God !
He hears me, and He knows ! If I had been, I must have succeeded in life, and been respectable, and had carriages and fine
horses, and sat in Parliament as Tommy Goodboy. But I could
n o t ; I Avould go on my own way—to the devil if need be—and
yet loving religion all the time. What else is my hope and my
consolation 1 Do I not read in the Psalms of David how he curses
his enemies ?—and these Avords teach me IIOAV to curse mine. Do
I not read hoAV Dives at last Avent doAvn to hell—'
' For shame, for shame ! You are growing old, and should
read the Holy Scriptures to some other purpose, or not at all. Let
us say no more of it—and good-night.'
' Good-night, then—and go to the devil ! I say, shall Ave moot
in London?'
' I hope not.'
' Then I hope Ave shall; and I am sure AVC shall; I sec it in
the future that we are to be throAvn together a good deal somehoAV.'
Confound it ! this very thought Avas at the moment pressing
painfully on my own mind. Just as I still kept thinking his face
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not unfamiliar to me, and wondering where I could have seen one
like it before, so I began noAV to be Aveighed down with a hideous
foreboding that this creature and I were likely to be brought together in some close and disagreeable way hereafter. The very
nourishing of this thought drew Avith it a hesitation which unconsciously checked my abrupt breaking away from my companion.
Involuntarily, irresistibly, I once more set myself to scan and study
his features, in the vague hope of reading there some clue to my
forebodings.
' I see you don't like the prospect,' he remarked Avith a chuckle;
' but you need not much fear: you have no money, I know.
Lucky for you, for I must get money somehow; and I am such
a hand at billiards and cards! But I can't wait for these SIOAV
and steady acquisitions Avhen I get to London. I must have
something to open the campaign with. Gare to Goodboy ! Goodbye to you for the present; Ave'll meet again. Just now take
your face hence. Thanks for defending me so valiantly.
Next
time that, in the capacity of a discharged caporal, I am engaged
in vindicating the honour of France against some gigantic beefeating Briton, I'll endeavour to have you close at hand.'
At last he went aAvay ; and I could hear him trolling Partant
•pour la Syrie in a AvonderfuUy sweet and mellow voice as he disappeared from my sight.
Much relieved by our separation, I Avent briskly home; sincerely, though somehow not very hopefully, praying that London
might prove kind enough to hold us tAvo without bringing us together.

CHAPTER XIL
GREETING AND

FAREWELL.

THE season was fading when I returned to London. Even in
our dull and barbarous district people were beginning to make
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ghastly affectation of going out of town ; Avhile in the streets which
society and civilization claimed for their own the Avindows Avere
darkening one after another, ranch as the coloured lamps of an
old-fashioned illumination, before the universal reign of gas had
set in, used to fade and die toAvards morning.
Lilla had a rapid summary of news for me. ' Nothing much'
had occurred, as she phrased i t ; her uncle had not yet left toAvn ;
he had had a quarrel Avith his daughters, and she had an idea that
it was all about the Opera and Mademoiselle Reichstein.
0,
hadn't I heard 1 MademoiseUe Reichstein had made such a success ! 0, yes—splendid ! But she had broken off her engagement
rather suddenly, and she wanted to go to the other opera-house,
and there was quite a turmoil about i t ; and Lilla believed there
Avas going to be a lawsuit. But, hoAvever that might be, Mr
Lyndon was quite infatuated about her; and people would keep
saying that he Avanted to marry h e r ; and his daughters AA'ere in
such a Avay about it, and there Avas a roAv in the building, Lilla
believed. She Avas quite delighted at the prospect of a ' row' continuing and growing to be something serious, for she utterly
detested Mr Lyndon's daughters ; and she Avas going to be introduced to Mademoiselle Reichstein.
' B u t if your uncle marries, Lilla, that will be rather a bad
thing for you ?'
' Yes ; but I don't believe it Avill come to anything. I should
think a woman so young, and with such a career before her, isn't
going to marry a man who has daughters r[uite as old as herself,
and once and a half as tall. If I Avere she, I knoAv that nothing
on earth should induce me to do such a thing. 0 , how I envy
her ! How happy sorae people are ! AVhat success they haA'e,
and gifts, and beauty ! And Avliat a miserable life a girl like me
is doomed to lead ! Here in this Avretched old don ! I Avonder
how one can live through it. I never cross the bridge but I think
how sad and dreary ray life is, and hoAv ranch I should like to drown
myself, if I had the courage. She must be as happ}' as a queen.
I envy her, and I admire her too.'
' Have you seen her ?'
' No ; her portrait only ; and it Avas a Avretched portrait too—
a thing in a music shop, with some rubbishy piece of music
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ap'peiided : but it made her beautiful and queenly, and sad too, I
thought. But I am to see her. Is it possible you did not hear of
her success down in the country ?'
' 0 yes, of course I did. But I am tired of all the singers who
are every one in turn to surpass Jenny .Lind and Grisi, and who
disappear in a season.'
' But the tovsoi is ringing with her.'
' Yes, so it was with MademoiseUe Johanna Wagner ; so it was
with no end of women. Where are they all now ?'
' WeU, I don't know ; but I have qrdte made up my mind that
this one shall succeed and have a splendid career, and come to know
me and be very fond of me, and take me behind the scenes, and
have me in her box ; and please don't destroy my delicious dream.
I have not many pleasant dreams here, I can tell you. I never
saAV success in a living form face to face before; and pray don't
convince me that I am not really to see it noAV. If you have come
back cynical and out of humour, pray go away again on your
travels ; although we were precious lonely without you, I can tell
you that.'
' Were you lonely without me 1'
' 0 yes, very. Mamma thought you would never come back.'
' A n d you, LiUa?'
' Yes ; I too was very lonely.'
' And you were glad when I came back 1'
' Glad ? Yes, surely. You don't suppose I was not glad ?'
The frank look of kindly affectionate surprise with which Lilla
spoke these Avords had a warming, almost a thrilUng influence on
me. I think I had begun of late to form a kind of vague idea that
Lilla might easily be induced to fall in love with me. I certaiidy
did not loA'e her, and I saAV nothing in her manner towards me
Avhicli spoke of love. But we were so much thrown together, we
were both so lonely, that I sometimes began to ask myself whether
it would not be possible for me to descend from my pinnacle of
sublime isolation, and lift her towards my heart.
I look back now upon myself and upon my ways at that time
Avith the feeling which I suppose most people entertain towards
their youth, curiously blended of regret and admiration and contempt. What a vain creature I was, and yet how stupidly timid
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and diffident! What a fool I was, and how convinced of my oAvn
Avisdom ! How miserable I was, and hoAV happy! What an
admiration I had for my own merits, and yet Avhat a rapturous
and servile gratitude I felt to any Avoman Avho seemed to cast a
favouring eye upon me ! I kept thinking complacently Avhether I
really could accept Lilla's love, Avithout asking myself whether any
consideration on earth could induce her to accept me as a lover;
and yet all the time I Avas flUed with a sense of humiliating gratefulness to the girl for having condescended to be friendly and
kindly to me. Of course I thought to myself, if I could make up
my mind to come doAvn from my clouds and try to love her, I
must tell her openly, tragically, that I Avas a blighted being, that I
had hardly any heart left to give, and so forth. Even then I had
a faint doubt whether this would not be a little too much in the
style of Dickens's Mr Moddle, Avith Avliom I knew Lilla to be weU
acquainted ; and what a pretty thing it Avould be, if she Avere only
to burst out laughing at my lachrymose avoAval!
Yet the moment was tempting ; the situation became critical.
LiUa had her levities and her faults, that Avas plain enough; only
a lover's eye could be blind to them, and I Avas not a lover. But
they could surely be ameliorated, eradicated gently by patience and
superior Avisdom—mine, par exemple. Who did not once believe
himself capable of reforming any one on Avhom he chose to try his
hand ? I am slow to believe in my own or anybody else's reforming capabilities noAV ; but I suppose I then thought that, if I but
condescended to attempt the task, I could remove all the Aveaknesses and defects from poor Lilla's nature, and replace them by
some splendid grafts of earnestness and lofty purpose.
However this may be, Lilla's friendly admission that she Avas
lonely in my absence had sent a strange, sweet vibration through
me. When this conversation occurred, we were crossing St
James's Park. Thus far our roads lay together, and Avhen there
was a possibility of such companionship, we ahvays took advantage
of it. I t Avas a beautiful evening, and the light of the setting sun
threw a poetical glory over even the arid gravel and stunted trees
of the Park. I t was a dangerous time and hour to walk with a
pretty Avoman, and hear her tell you that she had been lonely in
your absence.
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I glanced at Lilla. Her eyes were downcast—only, I now
beUeve, because the level rays of the evening sun threatened them
—and there was a faint crimson on her cheeks. She was silent.
I felt my soul dissolving in sentiment.
' Then you were really glad of my return, Lilla, and you thought
of me in my absence ? '
She looked up quickly, smilingly, perhaps just a little surprised.
' Thought of you 1 0 yes, always ! How could I help thinking
of you ?'
What I might have poured out in another second I am glad to
say that I can never know. I t would undoubtedly have been
some idiotcy to be bitterly regretted by myself afterwards; and,
as I now know, not likely to have caused her any particular delight then, even if she had not laughed at it. But she suddenly
stopped in her sentence, and caught me by the arm, and a carriage
drove past us from behind. Two ladies Avere in it, and a gentleman, Avhose iron-gray hair and purpling complexion I knew at a
glance. I only saw the bonnets of the ladies. Lilla bowed to
her uncle, and I saw her cheek redden.
' I t ' s my uncle,' she said; ' a n d I know^—I am sure—one of
the ladies with him is Mdlle Reichstein. I didn't even get a
glimpse of her, did you ?'
' N o ; I only saAV bonnets.'
' 0, I wish I had seen her! I am sure it's she; I am so sorry !
And he saw us. I don't care a b i t ; in fact, I am delighted, because noAV it will remind him of you; and I didn't like to speak
too much about you, or too often, because—'
And Lilla really blushed for the second time th^t day.
But the blushing Avas useless noAv; the spell Avas broken ; my
sublime self-devotion vanished. Lilla's A'oice, and her evident
first sensation of something like doubt or shame at being seen in
my companionship, and her raptures about Mdlle Reichstein,
Avere enough. How full of kindness for me her Avhole heart was,
I could not but see; and I loved her in one way for that and
other things ; but the glamour of the moment was gone, and I left
her when our ways divided at Pall Mall a free man, still faithful
to my one memory and one love.
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TAVO or three days passed away before an evening and an event
came which I can never forget. I had been in town all day, and
came home rather tired just after the last rays of a stormy sunset
had sunk below the horizon of the low-lying region where we lived.
My room, as I entered it, Avas in dusk; but I could see as I came
in a letter for me standing on the chimney-piece. I Avent over
apathetically and took it in my hand ; but the sight of the inscription sent a fierce shock through me, and my head throbbed
Avith a wild pain, born of surprise and sudden emotion. I knew
that Avriting Avell. I put the letter doAvn for a moment, just that
my heart might beat less wildly, and my nerA'es become steady.
Then I opened it, and read :

' EMANUEL,-—I have seen you again, and j'ou did not know it.
I was near you. After so many years, it Avas strange. I am glad
we did not meet to speak. I only Avrite this Avord to wish you
may be happy always. Nothing is left but—greeting, and fareweU.
' CHRISTINA.'

I put the letter doAvn and leaned on the chimney-piece. I was
for a while incapable of thinking. I was literally stricken to the
heart. W e had been close to each other, and I had not seen her!
If the foolery of our modern days could have truth behind it, and
a Kving man could reaUy, by help of some spiritualistic incantations, be reached by the voice and affected by the presence of some
loved being from another world, he might feel someAvliat as I felt
then, but without my bitterness. No voice reaching out of the
shadow of the Avorld that lies outside nature could have affected
me with a more agonizing sense of unavailable nearness and hopeless distance. Near to rae—close to me—her very Avriting hing
on my table—and no clue or trace by which a word of mine micht
reach her! If I could but see her once—Iiut speak half-a-dozen
Avords—but tell her of my strong love ! Was it not cruel thus to torture me with such a message ? Why not leave me to ray lonely
struggle ? I was comparatively happy ; I was almost contented;
I had not forgotten her, but she had become to me as the dead are,
and I had no hope. Bitterly did I now recall my first knowledge
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of her departure, my flrst sense of her loss, my first agony of uncertainty and torment. Now all woke up again with keener pain,
Avith a deeper sense of tantaUzed and thwarted love.
Perhaps she too, like myself, is unhappy, is struggling alone,
and has sent out these few words for the poor sake of reaching a
friendly ear by some means, as parting voyagers call a greeting to
distant friends upon the fading shore, although no answer can
reach them. Are Ave both, then, struggling unaided in this vast
London ? Has one city held us all these years, and I never kncAv
it 1 Is she poor like me, and hopeless ? Or is she married and
hap23y; and having seen me at last by chance, did she but look up
for a moment and think of the boy whom years ago she loved,
and, impelled by meaningless impulse, send him a Avord of greeting
and farewell ? Have I lost her utterly and for ever; or Avill some
other raessage, more distinct than this, reach me yet, and guide me
to her?
This thought for a while lighted up a hope, a sickly, flickering
hope, Avithin we. Perhaps, as she lives, is near me, has seen me,
has sent me a message, her mere Avords do not mean what she feels,
and I shall hear from her soon again, and we shall meet. I Avas
somewhat Aveak of late from over-exertion. I think I must have
been weak indeed, in mind as well as in body, Avhen such a hope
could inspire me for a moment. "Well I knew that even when
Christina loved me most, she loved success yet more; and what
temptation could my future offer to such a spirit ? I looked from
the AvindoAv, and. the drear OA-ening gloom made the flat and
SAvampy places around, the mouldering houses, the blighted trees,
look grayer and ghostlier than ever. Heavy rain was now beginning to fall, and the sky was all cloud and gloom. Nothing on
earth could look raore dreary to me than the prospect oat of doors,
except, indeed, the personal prospect which my soul foreshadowed.
Sad and heavy, Uke that mournful scene below—brightened by no
ray of light, cheered by no pleasant sound—all dim, and misty,
and gray. If I could flnd Christina, should I offer her a share of
this one room, looking out on that swarap, and get her to canvass
for pupils, who might learn music from her at sixpence a lesson,
among the dirty children and the unfinished streets all around ? I
pictured her, as I saw so many women in the neighbourhood.
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struggling for mere life, with children crying round her, and
cramping her very efforts to get them bread, that they might eat
of it and live. Why, there is a peculiar expression graven on the
faces of a certain class of Avomen in London, which cuts the A'ery
heart to look at. And Avhy should I expect better fortune for a
woman doomed to be wife of mine ? London garrets swarm Avith
men infinitely better and more Avorthy of success than I, and yet
on whom no gleam of fortune ever falls.
Once, it is true, I had more courage and more hope. But
London struggle has something in it demoralizing. No contrast in
life can be more chilling and crushing than that of ideal London
with actual London in such a case as mine. To ideal London we
look in our ardour as the youth does to the battle, Avhich he
pictures as all thrilling with the generous glory of strife, the rush
of the exhilarating charge, the clangour of the bugle, the roar of the
cannon, the cheers of the victor, the honour and the wreath, or the
noble, soldier-like, dramatic death. Actual London is the slow,
cold camping on the Avet earth, the SAvamp, malaria, the ignoble
hunger and thirst, the dull lying in the trenches, the mean
physical exhaustion, the unrecognized, unrecorded disappearance.
What has become of the poor, raAv, boyish recruit Avho sank exhausted in the mud of the night march, or AA'as trampled to death
in the retreat, or came back with a broken constitution from the
hospital, to drag out a fcAv obscure and miserable years at home ?
I seemed to myself to be like the most ignoble and the most
unhappy of them. Should I Avish Christina to share such fortunes
—to become entangled in such a career ?
Or if she Avere prosperous, could T beg of her prosperity, and
be warmed meekly in the sun of her success ?
This last idea was so hateful to me, that I strode passionately
up and down the room to banish it, and felt inclined to invoke
curses on myself for the meanness Avhich even alloAved it to have
an instant's possession of my mind.
Ah, no ! She is lost, lost for ever! Whether she lives in
light or in gloom, she is lost alike to me! I could not brighten
the gloom. I will never stoop to be illumined—a pitiful, poor,
human planet—by the light. I take hor farcAvell literally—and
farewell!
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A tap at the door broke in upon my lonely thoughts. The
disturbance was grateful to m e ; any intruder would have been
welcome at such a time. I t was not an intruder, however, who
sought to be admitted, but Lilla Lyndon. Her looks shoAved her
to be brimful of some intelligence.
She was dressed as if she
had only just come in, and her cheeks and curls were sparkling
with rain-drops.
' Do you know Avhere I have been ?' she began. ' But you
need not try to guess, for you never could succeed. I have been
to see Mademoiselle Reichstein with my uncle.'
' Indeed! Do you like her !'
' Yes, immensely. She is delightful, I think, and so good,
and very handsome. You don't seem at all interested in her.
Wait a bit, I have something to tell you which Avill interest you,
cold-hearted philosopher as you are. But stop—are you not
weU?'
'Yes, Lilla, quite well.'
' You don't look like it, then. I'll send marama to talk to you
presently. Perhaps I have soraething to tell you which will help
you to get better.'
' I am not ill, indeed, Lilla.'
' Well, let me get on with my news. My uncle came with m e ;
but after a while he left me with Mademoiselle Reichstein, and I
remained for more than an hour, and she sang to me delightfully •
and she was so kind and good, and seemed to take such an interest
in me, you can't t h i n k ; only I put it down in my OAvn mind to
the account of the interest she takes in my revered uncle, who, if
he's not very young, at least has plenty of money. However, she
took such an interest in me, that, when we Avere alone, I came to
the point which I had at heart all through—and I spoke to her
about you. Ah ! noAV you begin at last to think it worth while
listening to Avhat I say.'
Yes, I must own that even while she spoke a strange boding
thrill passed through me, and I held my breath in a kind of agony.
' I can tell you I spoke highly of you, and told her hoAV fond
mamma Avas of you, and I too. I do wonder Avhat you Avould
have thought if you only knew what I alloAved her to think in
order to persuade her to take an interest in you.'
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' What did you allow her to think ?'
' I declare you are quite hoarse, Emanuel. You are in for a Ijad
cold.'
' No, no, Lilla; do pray go on.'
' Well, I had rather you guessed at my pious fraud. I didn't
exactly say the false word, but I am afraid I gave it out somehoAv.
She asked me a question about you, and about my interest in you,
and I alloAved her to think—0, there, I am quite ashamed of myself; and I suppose a girl better brought up than I would not
have done such a thing for all the world. But I have not been
brought up Avell, and I never could stick at trifles to serve a friend
—and in fact, Mr Temple, I think I allowed Mdlle Reichstein to
believe that you and I Avere engaged, and only waited to be married
until you had made your way a little. There's the whole truth
o u t ; and all I can say in my own defence is, that if I had not as
much esteem for you and confidence in you, Emanuel Temple, as
if you were my own brother, I would never, never, bad as I am,
have been guilty of anything so unblushing and unwomanly.
There now, how dreadfully miserable you look ! I really don't see
that you need be so utterly humiliated and ashamed^—I dare say
Mdlle. Reichstein did not think any the Avorse of you, Avhatever
she may have thought of me.'
I was hardly conscious of any meaning in these latest words
of hers. I was not thinking of humiliation, or of what she had
said on my behalf One thought, one conjecture, Avas SAvelling up
within me so as to flood and drown every other feeling.
' I feel greatly obliged to you, Lilla, greatly obliged,' Avas all I
could say.
' And you look it too.'
' But Mdlle Reichstein ?'
'Well, Mdlle Reichstein Avas most kind and amiable. She
sat quite silent and thoughtful for a Avhile, perhaps considering
how best she could lend a helping hand. I t must be a far more
difficult matter than I thought, for she put her hand over hor oyos,
and remained thinking quite a time. Then she kissed me, and
wished rae all happiness. I felt like a shamofaood and convictod
liar. Yes, she wished happiness to mc—to mo, the most unhajipy,
discontented, lonely, hopeless creature under the sun!—and then
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she sat down and Avrote a letter to Princeps—the great Princeps
himself, the manager of the Italian Opera—and I saAv that she tore
up tAVO or three copies before she Avas satisfled Avith the writing (I
believe half these prima donnas can't spell); and then she read it
to me. I t was all about you, and making it a personal favour to
help you—very strongly put, I can tell you. I offered to post it
as I came along, in order to be quite sure that it went; for she
said Princeps was not in London now, and it would be impos.sible
for you to see him for sorae weeks; and she asked me—but this I
really ought not to tell you.'
' Tell me aU, LiUa—aU, aU !'
' Good gracious, IIOAV hoarse you are ! Well, she is so kind
and thoughtful that she begged me not to tell you anything about
the whole affair. People don't always like, she said, to think that
they are being helped along, and it Avould be better if you supposed,
that you were being sought out—for you will be sought out—for
your own merit only. Was not that considerate and delicate ?
But I knoAV you have no such nonsense about you, and I Avant
you to know how kind she is, and so I have told you, though I
promised I wouldn't—the second fib to-day on your account, Mr
Emanuel Temple. 0 , that reminds me that I must have let drop
your full name soniehoAV, for she seemed quite to know it.'
0, God in heaven ! I stood up and clenched my hands.
' And noAV I think that's all; except that she gave me her
picture, and I think her so beautiful! 0 , how I do Avish she
Avould marry my uncle ! Why, what is the matter with you ?'
' Show me the picture, Lilla.'
She sought in her pocket, then in the bosom of her dress.
I stood trembling AAith excitement, keen pains again darting
through my forehead, the square of light made by the AvindoAv
rising and falling before my eyes.
' Surely I can't have lost it ? No, here it is. Is she not
beautiful? Such a mass of hair, and all her OAVII too.'
I took the picture from her. It Avas one of the old-fashioned
daguerreotypes IIOAV as completely gone out of the Avorld as Miss
La Creevy's onauiellod miniatures. "Wlien I first seized it and gazed
upon it, the light so foil as to blot it out completely, and ray impatient eyes only lookool upon a blank space. Forcing doAvn ray
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emotion, I brought it to the window, held it in the proper light,
and then—
' Lilly, my dear; Lilly, my oAvn,' broke in, thank Heaven !
the plaintive tones of Mrs Lyndon,
' Yes, mamma ; what's up 1'
' My chUd, you mustn't stay in your Avet things. Come doAvn,
dear; I want you.'
' 0 , what does it matter ! Yes, I am coming.—Keep the
picture for the present, Emanuel, and fall in love with it if you
can. I would, I know, if I were a man. I'll send up for it presently.'
Thank God she was gone! I could not have endured her
presence much longer without betraying my feelings by a wild
explosion. Yes; it was as I expected—the face of the daguerreotype was the face of Christina Braun. Her dream, then, had
come true. She had done her part. She Avas successful.
Ah, God ! I hardly needed to look at the poor little daguerreotype, or to struggle against the groAving dusk for a clear sight of
that face. By some force of ineffable conviction, the moment
Lilla came into the room and spoke of MdUe Reichstein, I guessed
the truth, of which I had never dreamed before. Often as she
had taUied to me of Mdlle Reichstein, the notion had never before
occurred to my mind that the successful prima donna could be
my lost Christina. But the letter—the few lines I had myself
received that night—brought her back into my mind as a living
reaUty again, and I knew the whole truth before my eyes or ears
had any evidence of it.
Yes, I am unable to account for it, but I knew it to be the
fact that the moment Lilla entered the room and named the name
of MdUe Reichstein, it came on me with the convincing force of a
revelation that she and Christina Braun Avere one, and that I had
lost Christina for ever.
She was successful. Did I not know that she Avould be some
time ? And yet it came on me noAv Avitli a surprise Avhicli was like
agony. Like agony ? Nay, it Avas agony ; for it severed us more,
far more, than death could do She Avas lost, lost to me. The
one hope which had lighted my lonely life so long had utterly gone
out. When, years ago, I used to hold her to my heart and talk
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to her of her future success, I always spoke of it as conjoined with
my OAvn, as the croAvn of a common happiness. I n how many
hours of love and hope, in how many happy walks under the
summer stars, in IIOAV many silent dreams, had we pictured that
triumph for her and for me ! We were to make our way together
through life, to become successful and famous, and then to come
back and amaze the little town, which we magniloquently declared
did not know us. Or, if we did not succeed—for I at least had
my moments of distrust and doubt—I ahvays looked forward to
our struggling and perhaps suffering together, still happy because
together. Even our sudden and strange separation I had sometimes regarded as a glorious self-sacrifice, to be crowned and rewarded some day. Many a night had I returned sick of heart and
Aveary of foot to my London lodging, and, musing ever the hours
•of happiness, love, and hope I had once enjoyed, being cheered
and brightened by the thought that perhaps my struggles here
were Avorking in unseen cooperation with her toAvards the same
end. There was still at least a link of companionship, and a hope
that it might draAV us together one day. As my eyes were fixed
upon the pale, far-off star of my hope, it was some consolation and
joy to think that wherever she might be, her eyes and her soul
were turned towards it too.
And noAV, behold, one half at least of our most ardent prayer
has been fulfiUed. She has won all we dreamed of and hoped for.
Why do I not rejoice? I was to have been the first to haU her
triumph, and now I greet it with agony and shame; as if her
success were my defeat and humiliation. A u d i t is so. I feel that
no poverty, no failure, no temporary isolation under the pressure
•of misfortune, could raise such barriers between her and me as this
fatal granting of one half our prayer. Poor people may become
less poor, or they may groAV familiar with poverty and learn to
endure it, or they may conquer its pain by the strength of love and
liope. But this revelation of her success has sounded the last of
loA'e and hope for me. Why, all these years that I have been
picturing her heart as turning eternally toAvards mine, and panting
for reunion, she has been simply making her way in the world!
She has run over some of the most thrilling chords of human experience, she has Avon every height to Avhich she aspired; while I
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have been removing from one town to another, my greatest triumph
to exchange a garret for a small back-parlour. I fool crushed
doAvn by grief and shame. She must despise mo. Slie huf
actually patronized me! The great singer has granted, at the
humble petition of a poor girl, a fetter of introduction, to help
a struggling and obscure poor devil to an engagement in a
chorus. I had imagined many a renoAval of our former days,
mauA' a first greeting after our long separation, many a meeting under all conceivable circumstances of joy and of sorrow;
but I had thought of nothing like this. I had forgotten to picture
myself as a broken-doAvn beggar petitioning for help ; and her as
a triumphant and splendid ^;'/;Ha donna granting me the favour at
the soHcitude of a wealthy and elderly loA'or.
Why, it seems but last week that she Avrote those letters I keep
in my trunk, fidl of such love, and tenderness, and admiration—
admiration for me ! and noAV I am her debtor for a letter of introduction, obtained through the importunity of LiUa Lyndon and
the influence of her rich uncle, in order that, if I am AveU conducted, I may receive perhaps an engagement in the chorus of the
ItaUan Opera ! I wonder she did not send me a small present of
money ! But perhaps if I obtain a place as chorus-singer through
her influence, and conduct myself properly, and never appear to
recognize her, she maj' assist me in some other Avay too. She may,
for example, give LUla the making of sorae of her fine stage-dresses,
or even the place of her OAvn dressing-room attendant; and if
LiUa and I get married, the great jjr/??i« donna may kincUy become
godmother to one of our chUdren ! Ah, but if the p>rinia donna
should marry LiUa's rich uncle, then indeed something better could
doubtless be done for Lilla than to marry hor to a wretch like me .'
I n the bitterness of ray heart it seemed as if ray love for Christiua
had turned into hate.
I Avas only aroused from tlio depth of bitter thought into Avliich
I had plunged by ray oAvn voice—by the sound of a deep, involuntary, irrepressible groan, Avrung from mo by agony of lovo,
disappointment, shame, hate. In the silent, darkling room the
groan sounded IIOUOAV and ghostly, as in a A'ault of death. It
aroused me as a dreamer is sometimes aAvakoiied by the sound of
his own babble or laughter.
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I started up with the resolve to do something. Yes, there was
something I could and would do—I would see her face to face.
I would go to her, speak to her, ask of her how she dared to insult
me with her patronage. I meant no appeal to the, love of the old
days; no poor and pitiful plaint, no ghastly effort to recall the
dead past from the grave. N o ; we are parted for ever; and I
accept my doom, and raake no complaint. Only she shall knoAv
that I want no patronage, and will stoop to accept none. Let her
spare me that. For the sake even of the old days which she has
forgotten, for the sake of the loA'e which I AA'OUM not now have
her renew if I could—no, by Heaven!—let her spare me t h a t !
Let me but see her, speak to her, A'indicate to her face my pride
and my independence; and perhaps—perhaps I then can better
bear with life.
FUled Avith this thought I Avent down-stairs and tapped at the
door of Mrs Lyndon's room, endeavouring meanwhile to still the
fierce beatings of my heart, and to keep some control over my
voice and manner. Lilla's voice called to me to come in. I had
hoped to find her mother there, thinking I could get on better in
•ordinary conversation if there were three of us at it, than in mere
tete-a-tete with my quick and sharp-eyed Lilla. But I could hear
Mrs Lyndon at Avork at some cookery-business below in the
kitchen, and Lilla was alone. Must I confess the truth? I
almost hated the poor girl for her Avell-meant, kindly, luckless interference on my behalf
'When I entered, LiUa was apparently in a condition of great
comfort and happiness. She was lying, or rather huddled up, on
a little sofa, which was drawn over to the table, on which a lamp
threw a soft and pleasant light, and she was reading a novel.
Lilla loved novel-reading. She had a great shawl gathered cosily
around her, covering her from neck to feet—indeed, I think her
feet must have been coiled up under her, sultana fashion, for
greater comfort; for the night, though in summer, had turned a
little chilly, and Lilla had been out in the rain on my behalf I n
fact, the poor girl had probably taken off her wet dress, and had
Avrapped herself in a shawl as an easy substitute. I know she
always liked to get the room to herself when she had a novel to
read, for her mother was a dreadfully irritating person at such a
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time, full as she always was of anxious questions and perplexing
recommendations. So LiUa was evidently very happy ; and as
she looked up at me Avith her beaming eyes, and her pretty head
peeping above the great enveloping shaAvl, in which the whole of
her figure Avas lost, she must have been very charming to any eyes
but mine. I n my bitter, diseased, distracted state of mind, it
irritated me to see her looking so cosy, and pretty, and happy. I
felt much as an angry raan feels when, striding moodily to his fire,
he stumbles over the sleek, contented, purring cat that Ues basking
on the hearthrug.
' Have you brought me my picture ?' asked my happy LiUa.
There was an intense odour of savoury frying below, which I
grieve to think must have conduced a good deal to the happiness
of this good girl's mind. Her harmless and comfortable little
sensuousness Avas regaled and propitiated on the odour from below,
like the goodAvUl of the old gods on the steam of the fat sacrifice.
' Yes, I have brought it.'
' Isn't it lovely ?'
'YevY.'
' How chiUingly you say t h a t ! ileii have no taste; and I
am sure it is aU nonsense to say that u-e don't admire pretty
women more than you do. I am quite in love with that face and
hair ; and you don't seem to care a straw about it.'
'WeU, I think, I beUeve I should like to keep it a httle
longer, just to study it, LiUa, and understand it a little, if you
don't object, and Avill leave it to me only for to-night.'
Had I been asking LiUa to elope with me, or to steal her
uncle's purse for me, I could not have preferred the request in
more awkward and stammering accents. My pretty one gathered
herself into something Uke a more upright postiu-e on the sofa, and
looked at me with aU the inquisitive, penetrating brightness of her
eyes.
' 0 yes, surely. I am A'ery glad you Avant to look at it a
Uttle more, for I should be so pleased if you came to adnnre it as
I do. But I don't understand you to-night, somehow you don't
seem like youself.'
' AU the better if I seem like somebody else anybody eho
LUla.'
' '
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' Nonsense ! Tell me one thing, and speak truly, and without any evasion or chaff—are you at all sick ? Because, if you are,
I really must set mamma at you; but if not—I mean if there's
anything Avrong that isn't sickness, or catching cold or that sort
of thing—mamma Avould be only a bore and a plague to you, and
you had better be let alone. Tell me frankly, do you wish to be
let alone ?'
' Indeed, LiUa, I am perfectly AveU.'
' Then you want to be let alone ?'
' I see you have been reading. What's the novel ?'
' 0 , a charming thing—so beautiful and poetic; only it is so
sad—The Improvisatore; do you know it ? by Hans Christian
Andersen, the Danish novelist. I have just been reading such a
touching passage. The hero Avas in love Avitli an actress, you
know, a beautiful creature, and they got separated somehow—
through a mistake entirely—and he never saw her for years and
years after; and when at last he came to see her again (on the
stage) for the first time since their separation, she was quite
Avithered and old, and her beauty Avas all gone. I t is such a
touching chapter. All her youth Avas gone, and her good looks,
and she was old.'
' Even beautiful actresses, Lilla, must get old.'
' B u t Avhy were they separated? I t is too sad; I don't like
stories that are so sad.'
' Yet you read it, and think it charming.'
' Yes, I can't help being delighted with it. But it is too melancholy I can't bear to think of their long, long separation, and
of her being old and withered Avhen at last they met. I suppose
such things do happen ?'
' I suppose they do. I think I have heard of separations, or
read of them perhaps.'
Again Lilla looked curiously at me, and she put down the
book.
' Speaking of beautiful actresses, LiUa,' I said, with a supreme
effort to be light and careless, ' does your beautiful friend. Mademoiselle Reichstein, live far from here; and did you walk home
through all the rain ?'
' Yes. I t was rather a distance; but I didn't mind in the least.'
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' Did you tell me Avhere it was ? I quite forget.'
' I n Jermyn-street, just opposite an hotel—I don't know the
number—a very nice place. Some elderly person lives with her
—a companion or friend, or something of the kind.'
Mrs Lyndon just then came up, and pressed me to stay with
them and have supper; but I told them I had to go into town
again; I had forgotten to see somebody Avith whom I had an
appointment, and must try to find him now, late though it was.
I got out of the house sopaehow. I t was now a streaming wet
night, and I tramped long enough before I coidd find an omnibus
going my way. W^hen I got at last to the Haymarket, it Avas
half-past ten o'clock, and I was very Avet. An appropriate hour,
a pleasant condition, in which to present myself as a visitor at the
door of a lady's boudoir ! I felt a grim and bitter satisfaction in
the thought of my forlorn and Avretched appearance. I almost
wished that I Avere in rags, that I might be the more savagely in
contrast with her condition—that I might stand in utter wretchedness before her, and fierce in my desolate independence, fUng back
her patronage and her Avritten vows of love. I longed to stand
before her and say, ' Look at this ruined and hopeless wretch, tliis
ragged beggar! This Avas your lover ! There are your written
voAvs of love for him, and thus he flings them back to you, Avith
the offer of your queenly patronage. Pauper though he may be,
you shall not dare to befriend him. Let the beggar die. He
shall not, at least, be fed Avith the crumbs that faU from your
table!'
I found the house Avithout difficulty. A Avaiter standing at the
door of Cox's Hotel told me at once Avhere MdUe Reichstein the
singer lodged. The draAving-roora AvindoAvs Avere aU dark. In
my savage mood I felt bitterly disappointed at the prospect of not
seeing her after all. I knocked at the door.
Mdlle Reichstein had gone, the servant told me.
Gone where?
She didn't quite knoAv; someAvhere abroad : to Paris, she
thought. She Avent that evening by the night-mail.
Could she inquire, and flnd out for me 1
She went into the house, but came back to say she really could
not get^, to know. MdUe Reichstein had gone certainly to the
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Continent with her maid and the other l a d y ; to Paris first,
probably; but the lady of the house thought she Avas A'ery likely
going somewhere farther away.
Would she return here soon ?
0 no, certainly not. Not before next season.
That was all, I could find out nothing else.
1 turned away from the door with a sickening sense of disappointment and hopelessness. Ah, only the Power above could teU
— I surely could not—how much of a secret, passionate longing to
see her again, for any purpose, on any terms, was mingled with my
fierce resolve to confront her, and to fling her back her agonizing
proffer of service.
I turned into the glaring, chattering, heU-lighted Haymarket—a stricken, hopeless Avretch. Despite the rain, that still came down
pretty heavily, this Babel of harlotry Avas all alive and aflame AAith
its beastly gaiety
I strode my way along Avith head doAvn and reckless demeanour, careless whom I jostled. BUndly I struck up against somebody, Avho flrst drew back and swore at me, and then, seizing me
by my arm, exclaimed :
' My heroic preserver ! would you overturn rudely the friend
Avlio longed to meet you ? What, not know rae 1 HOAV bears
himself ce gros militaire ?'
Of course I kncAV him. It was my confounded friend of
Dover.
' I told you Ave should meet again,' he said ; ' I don't know
that it's quite a fortunate thing for you; but we are aU in the
hands of the destinies. You see Heaven would bring us together.'
o
' The devil rather, I should think,' was my grumbled ansAver.
' Let it be the devil, dear young friend, if you have faith only
in him. I t cheers me to find that you believe even in the devil;
youth is so unbelieving noAv-a-days. But you are cynical to-night,
which means, I dare say, that she is faithless or out of humour.
Bear up, and let us be merry Look here : you are wet, so am I ;
you are out of sorts, so am I. Let us spend a jovial hour together,
and mingle our tears.'
I could have welcomed just then the society of Satan. He not
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appearing, I suffered my other friend to put his arm in mine and
lead me away.

CHAPTER XIII.
GOODBOY S BROTHER.

I AWOKE next morning with a fierce headache, a deep sense of
moral debasement, and a stiU deeper sense of savage satisfaction in
my own degradation. I contemplated a sort of moral suicide. It
seemed like an act of vengeance on her who had loved me and now
cast me aAvay, thus to crush and ruin the nature of the being to
Avhom she once tm-ned in love.
I am not fond of oral confessions or moral self-exposures, and
therefore I hasten to say that my abasement—this my first abasement—would have been in the eyes of any ordinary Haymarket
habitue a very small affair indeed. I drank too much that night—
and for the first time—•that Avas all. As the next day wore on,
and 1 grew better accustomed to the quite ncAv sense of shame, I
frankly told Lilla Lyndon of my excess of the previous night, and
she did not seem to think a great deal about the matter. I Avas,
on the Avhole, rather disappointed that she took it so composedly.
Moral suicide, after all, seemed a commonplace process.
Yet LUla looked grave and frowned Avarningly at me Avhen she
saw me going out again about the same hour that night.
' Once and aAvay,' she observed, ' mayn't be very bad; hut
take care, Emanuel, or Ave shall aU be sorry.'
I was going into the Haymarket, where I had pledged myself
to meet my friend again. A queer sort of fascination dreAV me towards him; and some Avords he had let drop the prcAious nio-ht—
words I noAV remembered but faintly—had keenly c^uickened my
interest in him. "Wlien Ave parted, I promiseil to meet him in the
colonnade of the Opera-house at nine o'clock; and at nine I AA'as
there. Very soon after, he made his appearance, and I noted at
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once that the appearance he made was considerably changed : he
was aU new, from hat to boots, and his gloves were of dainty
lavender.
' Surprised at the change, my dear young friend ?' he observed
complacently. ' Don't be ashamed to confess that you have been
looking at me with eyes of wonder and admiration. I am not susceptible of offence; and the homage of the ingenuous can never
displease the serene soul. I was very shabby-looking yesterday,
and now I am not so. I do not blush to confess that the change
is not wholly OAving to my OAVII merit or industry.'
' You told me you Avere a great hand at biUiards, and indeed I
saAV some evidence of your skill last night.'
' So you did. I think I rather astonished you and the others
too. But it isn't that. You see me in the sunshine of a prosperity
the source of which you could never guess. Indeed, it upsets the
creed of half a lifetime Avith me. I should never have believed it,
were I not a living proof of the fact. Listen, youth ; and if
prematurely given over, as you doubtless are, to cynicism, learn
now a new and refreshing lesson of life. I am a living evidence
of a woman's gratitude.'
' Glad to hear it.'
' But you don't seem sufficiently startled. Did you ever find
a woman true and grateful ?'
' No, by God !'
' Aha, there you are with your bears! I thought as much..
There Avas good earnest in that VOAA'. WiU you come with me to
my lodgings ? Yes, I have lodgings near at hand ; that's part of
the mystery. Come Avith me. I long to be a host once more,
especiaUy to one Avho, like myself, so CAidently belongs to the
brotherhood of poor devils.'
We walked along Jermyn-street. When Ave passed the house
where she so lately lived, my eyes turned unconsciously toAvards it
and fixed themselves on it. He too Avas looking that Avay : it AA'as
on the other side of the street. He noticed my gaze.
' How odd ! ' he observed ; ' you are looking at No. 15—I am
looking at No. 15. I t can't have the same story for you and for
me. Did you catch a sight of some pretty Mary-Jane in smart
cap and ribbons ? Frivolous youth !'
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Frivolous youth made no ansAver, and indeed remained silent
until we had reached Bury-street, and gone some way down it.
My companion stopped at a door, took out a latch-koy, opened
the door Avitli it, and Avaved to me Avith an air of gracious lordliness to enter.
' My lodgings,' he exclaimed ; ' second-floor front.'
The second-floor front was a small handsomely-furnished
sitting-room, with bed-room en suite. My friend Ughted a lamp,
and motioned me to an arm-chair.
' I took these rooms at once to-day,' he said, ' on receiving the
unexpected mark of gratitude of which I spoke to you. They
are plain but commodious. The engravings on the wall are not
remarkable as works of art. Let me see : " The Happy Days of
Charles the First," simple insanity. Her gracious Majesty on
horseback in military habit. Well, AVCU, let us be always loyal,
howcA'er the court-painter may try us. " Phoebe," a young woman
simpering over a foAvl of some sort—dove, I presume—and apparently wearing only her chemise, which she has omitted to fasten
round the neck : idiotcy ! No matter. There's a piano, you see,
which is something. Do you love music ?'
' Love it, no ! No more, that is. Live by it.'
' Live by it, and not love it! No, you can't ! Not even in
this cursed day of quacks and shams and successful Jack Puddings,
can any man live by music who does not love it. I only Avish the
converse of the proposition held equally, and that every one who
loved it could live by it. Were that so, some people might have
been more virtuous and independent, perhaps, than they are.
Now, my young friend, whose name I have not even yet the
honour of knowing, but shall presently, perhaps, ask to be favoured
with —there is brandy, there is Avater, and yonder are cigars. I
am going to sing a little, but smoke if you Avill; it can't put my
pipe out.'
H e sat down to the piano, his queer little legs hardly touching
the ground, and his long arms spreading over the instrument like
the wings of some ungainly bird. One could hardly expect much
sweet music from so ridiculous-looking a form, surmounted by a
curly black wig; but he played Avith no common skill and Avith
quite uncommon feeling and fervour. I'resently hb sang, in full,
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SAveet, and solemn tones, the hymn, 'Lord, remember David.'
Strangely pathetic, deep, and passionate sounded that mournful
appeal as it issued from the Ups of this singular and scoffing little
creature. I own, too, that it touched me quite as much as it
puzzled m e ; so profound seeraed the sincerity with which the
prayer and the plaint Avent up in that tender, thrilling voice.
' Lord, remember David ; teach him to know Thy ways !'
Every word seemed to come from him with a pathetic, passionate
earnestness, so deep that one could almost for the time imagine he
heard the half-despairing utterance of some generous and noble
nature crying out for strength to battle against temptation, and
for light to see in the world's foul darkness. I dreaded the close
of the hymn, so much did I shrink from the contrast of levity or
profanity with which I felt sure he would instantly follow it. But
I was mistaken. He sat silent a moment or two when he had
finished, and then jumped up from the piano and walked up and
doAvn the room. After a Avhile I could hear him repeating to
himself some of the words of the prayer in a low tone as if it refreshed him to dwell on them.
' NOAV then,' he said at last, ' you who live on music, but, I
think you said, don't care a curse about it, give us a musical
blasphemy—I mean, of course, a song from unenthusiastic lips.
Come along; make no apologies or pretexts. I dare say I have
heard a hundred better singers before now, so you need not stand
on ceremony.'
I sang something for him, accompanying myself. He stood
behind me the Avhile, and now and then uttered a sort of growl of
satisfaction, or grunt of discontent.
' A h , I thought so,' he observed Avlien I had done; 'yes, I
felt sure I could not be mistaken. I t was you, then, I heard at
the Dover concert, Mr Emanuel Temple ! Well, Temple, I've
heard a good many Avorse singers than you, and a few better. I
think you ought to get on, though I do fancy somehow that you
Avant soul. But I should say, Avith training and cultivation, and
the advice of qualified critics—like myself, for example—•you ought
to make your Avay, Temple. I advise you to stick to it, Temple.
1 decline to offer j'ou the blessing of an old man. Temple; first,
because I don't admit being old; and next, because I fear my
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blessing Avould be like that of the priest in the story, and worth
considerably less than a farthing.
But I have prophesied of
singers before now, and prophesied correctly. I Avas hinting to
you just now of that rare and strange thing, a Avoman's gratitude,
and the romantic story is a story of a singer.'
The glance I had seen him give at the Avindows which Avere
lately Christina's, and the Avords he let fall immediately after, had
aroused my curiosity. But I thought I had observed enough of
his perverse and eccentric little nature to know that the more
readily I displayed my curiosity the less inclined Avould he be to
gratify i t ; so I affected an air of supreme cj'nicism, and coolly
said:
' Then you expect me to believe in Avoman's gratitude ? Thank
you; but I really can't oblige you so far, and I have no faith in
romantic stories.'
' Nothing amuses me,' he replied, ' so much as the pert afl'ectation of cynicism in brats of boys. You knoAv A'ery Avell, Temple,
that if you left your real nature to itself, it would be rather
credulous and soft than otherwise. Do you kiioAv now, that you
struck me from the first as a good-natured and simple sort of fellow
—an honest young spooney, in fact; a lad that any smart girl
might turn round her finger—a being doomed by nature to be
married to a woman Avho Avill assume the wearing of the breeches
as her natural right ? That is quite my idea of you, Temple; give
you my Avord, as a candid friend and admirer.'
' Well, but Avithout occupying ourselves in the discussion of
my moral organization, what of j'our romantic story, and your
grateful Avoman ?'
'You want to hear it, evidently.'
' Not A'ery particularly ; but if you insist—'
' WeU, here it is. When I came to London the other day, and
Avliile yet casting about for the best Avay to torment my nearest
relatives and raise some money, I devoted myself to fdncr a little
on the side of Regent-street, thinking of the old days. Temple,
Avhen I too Avas a club lounger and a man about toAA'n, and so on.
I happened to glance into a photographer's, and there I saw a
photograph of a singer, the singer of the season, the Avonian the
two Opera-houses have been squabbling about, you know.'
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' Yes. Reichstein.'
' Reichstein, of course. In a moment I recognized her as an
old friend. Temple.'
' Of yours ? She,—Mdlle Reichstein—an old friend of yours !'
' Why not 1 What are you glowering at ? She's not an old
friend of yours, I suppose; and even if she is, you needn't look
daggers at me. Did I say an old friend of mine 1 Why, man, I
discovered .her, I invented her, I created her ! I crossed the
Channel Avith her years ago, when she was a poor little thing going
to Paris, and hoping to get on to I t a l y ; and I took quite a paternal
liking to h e r ; quite paternal. Temple, I can assure you; and for
the good reason that she wouldn't allow of any other sort of
liking ; and I introduced her in Paris to an Italian feUow whom
I knew; a felloAV Avho was mad on two things—Music and ItaUan
Revolution; and he quite took her up ; and I only saw her once
after in Milan, where he was having her driUed for the Scala.
That, too, is four or five years ago; and to tell you the honest
truth. Temple, I never thought of the little thing from that day
to the day when I saw her portrait here in this den of thieves.'
' Did you go to see her ?'
' Well, I did call; but she didn't happen to be in ; and I was
not very sorry perhaps ; for, as you can testify, my gifted vocalist,
I was not quite in splendid trim about that time. But I left a
letter with a mild reminder of my early services and a Avarm congratulation upon her brilliant success, to which it was gracefuUj'
hinted that my artistic insight had not a little contributed. Then
there came an oblique, pathetic intimation that Fortune had not
perhaps been quite so favourable to myself; and, in short, I am
afraid it was conveyed more or less vaguely that gratitude and
sympathy might not unreasonably take the form of an early and
liberal remittance.'
I had hard Avork to keep doAvn my rising disgust and contempt.
' And the remittance came ?' I said, to say something, as I saAV
he was looking towards me, with his head on one side and his
little beady black eyes twinkling inquiringly.
' Yes, the remittance came, and it was liberal; so liberal in
fact that I have put ofl' for the present opening the campaign I am
prepared to undertake. So you perceive. Temple, that there are
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women AA'ho can be grateful: perhaps I shovdd rather say that
there are men so happily endoAved as to be capable of exciting the
sentiment of gratitude in Avoman's breast. Between ourselves,
the service I rendered was not very great; for I had actuaUy at
the time a sort of general and roving coraraission from my friend
the Italian revolutionary to look out for fine fresh voices wherever
they could be picked up—he had a mania for establishing an
artistic pare aux cerfs of young A'oices—only artistic and A'ocal,
Temple, nothing more ; he Avas a A'ery Bayard or Scipio in that
w a j ' ; and I simply sent the girl to him, and thought no more
about the matter. "What of that ? I t only makes the gratitude
more touching. I t is a noble and a holy thing, you know, to caU
up such a feeling ; that sentiment in the woman's breast is cheaply
bought by her at the money.'
' I n fact, you place her under a fresh obligation ?'
' Well, as you put it so, yes.'
' And found perhaps a claim hereafter for another remittance?'
' That is your sneer, I dare say. No, my scornful young friend,
I think I shaU be content with that much from that quarter. Let
iiie teU you, however, to shoAV how Uttle I value your feebleminded insinuation, that I am one of those who are rather proud
to be relioA'ed by the soft and generous hand of woman. I think
history records that John, duke of Marlborough, and other great
men, acknowledged a similar sentiment, or at least acted on it.
Nature is all symboUc, Temple. "\Mience do we derive our earhest
sustenance ? From woman's generous bosom. Go to, then; the
meaning of Nature's beautifid parable must be evident to all true
and poetic hearts. ]\Iine is essentiaUy a poetic nature; yours I
perceive is n o t ; you look at the bare rude fact of my pocketing
the young woman's raoncA', and do not see the delightful Ulustration of Nature's noblest and oldest purpose AA'hich it symbolizes.
What's the matter with you ? '
' I have not been quite well lately ; but—'
' Drink brandy, Temple ; drink again.'
' Do you know whether—Avhether this lady, MdUe Reichstein
is married ?'
• Not I. How should I knoAV ; and AA'hat do I care ? Very
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likely she i s ; they all get married, these people. The flag of
matrimony is a very convenient emblem.'
I got up to go away; his talk was hateful to m e ; and yet I
clung to any feeble hope that I might extract some knowledge
about her past life and her probable future.
' Do you know where she is gone ?'
' Russia, I beUeve ; but I am not certain. Somebody told me
that some rich Londoner, a member of parliament and patron of
the drama—I don't know him, but, as Charles Lamb said, " d—
him at a venture "—was always to be seen hanging after her, and
making rather an idiot of himself.'
' Yes, I have heard of that,' I interposed very cautiously ; ' and
I know who it is—a Mr Lyndon.'
' What did you say ?' exclaimed the little creature, leaping from
the chair in which he sat, and standing upright before me. ' What
name did you give ?'
' Lyndon—a Mr Lyndon, a member of the House !'
' Earth and hell! Tommy Goodboy ! Tommy Goodboy himself!
Of all the hypocrites of this most hypocritical age. Tommy Goodboy is the greatest hypocrite. Among all the scoundrels in an age
of scoundrelism, no scoundrel Uke Tommy Goodboy. Look at me.
Temple ! I am Goodboy's victim : Goodboy stands in my shoes ;
Goodboy wallows in my money ! He is the head of the family,
the respectable citizen, the model man, the patron of every charity,
the Mtecenas of a r t ; and I am the ruffian, the outcast, the billiardroom hanger-on, the frightful example !'
An idea at last began to dawn upon me as to the identity of
my queer friend. Were these, then, the two faces I had seen
vaguely and tantalizingly shadowed in his ? Lilla's face and Mr
Lyndon's ? Is this creature, this half-crazed sensualist, this
selfish loafer, this wretch living on alms and extorted money, this
combination of Hircius and Spungius, my poor, pretty, kindly
Lilla's father?
He was now walking up and down the room, throwing his
arms Avildly about like a little madman. I went up to him as
gently and kindly as I could.
' You, then,' I said, ' are the elder brother of Mr Lyndon ?'
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' Who the devil else do you think I am ? Do you suppose I
am proud of being that cold-hearted, sneaking humbug's brother 1
Yes ; I am his brother—the brother whom he cheated out of house
and home, out of his father's favour, out of his inheritance, out of
everything that could make Ufe worth having. Was I an idle,
good-for-nothing scapegrace? Of course I was. But what was
he ? All that I did openly and recklessly, he did cunningly and
underhand. How did he ruin me at last? By betraying to my
father the one good thing I ever did in all my life. It's as true
as light. Temple. My father cut me off without a rap because I
had been d—d fool enough to marry a pretty girl instead of seducing her. Whatever misfortune may happen to you in life. Temple,
never do a virtuous action. Be warned in time by me. When I
die, or hang myself, if there can by any means be raised money
enough to set up a tombstone over rae, let my epitaph describe me
as the man whom Respectability and Virtue outlawed and robbed,
because he had once in his life—only just once—failed to behave
Uke a scoundrel.'
I was on the point of blurting out some hasty words which
would have admitted my knowledge of Lyndon's Avife and
daughter. Fortunately, however, I restrained myself in time, and
recollected how more than doubtful it was Avhether they would be
the better for any indiscretion which put such a creature on their
track. Poor, poor Lilla ! with her good heart, her sweet kindly
nature, her harmless vanities, and at least not unnatural hopes and
aspirings, to think that this unfortunate and worthless Avretch,
whose chief or sole excuse seemed to be his half-crazed eccentricity,
should be her father ! I always fancied that the poor girl cherished
in her secret heart some fond romantic hope that the lost mysterious father might one day reappear, redeemed, penitent, and
splendid, to claim his daughter and lead her into the sphere which
she thought her rightful place. I knoAV that she always regarded
her father as some brilliant aristocrat, who had stepped doAAm from
his high rank for love of her poor mother—some Egmont or
Leicester, to whom Mrs Lyndon Avas the Clara or Amy Robsart;
and he filled her imagination even in his fall rather as an archangel
ruined than as any commonplace sinner. I knoAv—she often
hinted as much to me—that she secretly yearned for him, and
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waited for him to come sorae day and redeem her from poverty and
meanness, and the society of petty cares and small intelligences;
and to bring her to a sphere where there should be bright surroundings, and ease and luxury, and a life with many tints in it, and
vivid conversation, and books worth reading, and men who could
pay graceful homage and whom one could marry, and women welldressed and vivacious and lovely. Often I had thought to myself,
in my odd moods of whimsical melancholy, that Lilla's phantom
father and my phantom Christina beguiled and befooled us both
alike, and to as little purpose ; and I wondered -AN'hether, if LUla
could know my story and dreams as well as I knew and guessed
hers, she would not look on me with the same kind of wondering
pity wherewith I regarded her. And now, behold, another bond
of companionship and union ! Lilla had found for me my lost love :
lo, I have found her lost father ! See, Lilla, there he is—that
broken-down, ridiculous reprobate yonder, that billiard-room
loafer, that ruined rattlepate wretch in the black wig, who is
stamping up and down the room, blaspheming as he goes!
' Mr Lyndon !'
' My dear young friend, a thousand pardons ! You recall me
to myself, and remind me that I am not playing the host to perfection. I am, I fear, a little egotistic sometimes ; but what would
you have of a man who has had to contend against the world and
his wife—his own wife. Temple; not the world's, mind—for so
many years ? Adversity, Temple, is the parent of egotism. Pardon my distraction.'
' I was not thinking of t h a t ; I was going to ask a question.'
' Propound. I reserve to myself the right of not answering,
should the answer tend to criminate me. I n a moral point of view.
Temple, it would not be easy for me to give any answer relating
to my own personal history which would not tend a little that way.
But go on, youth of the gloomy brow.'
' Only this. What about your wife 1 You said you were
married.'
' D i d I admit so much ? My old weakness—too much confi.
dence and candour. No matter. You ask me Avhat about my
wife ? Give you my Avord, Temple, I don't know ; I don't really.
I have been away so long, knocking about the plains of windy
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Troy, that T positively don't know where to find my Penelope now
that I have come back.'
'Should you like t o ? '
' 0 dear, no—not in the least. I couldn't think of i t ; she's
doubtless very happy, and I should grieve to disturb her: or perhaps she is not very happy, and then the sight of her would cUsturb me. No, Temple; a man of refined taste shrinks from
unideaUzing—if you will aUow me to use such a word—from
unideaUzing the poetic perfectness of married Ufe by too much of
vulgar intercourse with its prosy detaUs.'
' StiU, as she is your wife—'
' Just so ; there it is, you see. If she were not, then it would
be quite a different thing : but she is my wife, and I know it to
my cost. I paid a heavy debt for the SAveet privilege of caUing
her so, and I am not ardent for any more of her mUd society.
You look horrified, I perceive. Frankly, I don't care.'
' She may be poor and lonely—'
' My good fellow, am not I poor and lonely ? Could any one
be poorer than I was the other day, and shall be soon again, no
doubt? Am I not lonely, or Avorse than lonely, in having no
companionship but that of a silly and moping young moralist like
you ? Do you thiiik adding two poor people together produces
Avealth ? Put together cipher and cipher, and see how much better
off you are for the result. Besides, have I not told you I know
nothing, absolutely nothing, of her Avhereabouts?'
' But suppose—•'
' I don't want to suppose : I decline to suppose. I tell you,
Temple, I can't live on p a p ; some men can, I believe; I can't.
Food for babes does not nourish me. I lived on it long enough,
and you see the result. If there is anything in life I utterly
detest, it is puling, meek, maAvkish goodness. I rage at i t ; it sets
me mad. I long to tear and tatter it.'
' But your child—your daughter ?'
' Did I teU you I had a daughter ? Really, you find me in a
strangely-confiding mood to-night. Well, I have a daughter; at
least, I know I had, and I believe I stUl have. What then ?'
' Only one might have thought—'
'Yes, one might, no doubt. One might have thought that the
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father's heart would melt; that he would burst into sobs, and exclaim, in broken accents, " My angel chee-ild ! "—that he would
weep on the neck of the good person who had appealed to his
paternal feelings, and become a respectable member of society. I n
the domestic melodrama. Temple, from which I perceive already
your principal ideas of life are draAvn—what's the price of the
gallery-seats in the Victoria ?—that sort of thing does, I believe,
familiarly occur. But this. Temple, is real life; and we are not
on the stage of the Victoria. I raake no doubt my daughter's a
very well-brought-up and proper young woman, who would look
with horror on such a reprobate as I am ; and I cannot say that the
voice of Nature shrieks very powerfully or plaintively in my ears.
No, Temple, it won't do.'
' Then have you really no care for anything ?'
' Y e s ! ' he answered in vehement and fierce tones—I had long
been expecting an outburst of passion—' for money and for freedom ! For money to spend, and for freedom to spend it in ! Give
me these—and I will have them, wherever I get them—and I can
enjoy everything that life gives for enjoyment, from moonbeams
and music up to absinthe and madness. But I will have money,
and I will be free! I will, I will! I don't care who or what
comes between me and my way of life; I sweep it out of my road
and go on. Don't talk to me of nature and domestic affections,
and drivel of that kind ; I don't want them—I've had enough of
them to last my time. Hate is much more in my line than love.
I came to London for the double purpose of screwing money out
of ray thrice-accursed brother, and disgracing myself and him at
the same time ; and T will do it too ! I would have done it before
now, had not that fool of a woman sent me this money, which I
mean to enjoy before I go to work. Pleasure first, business afterwards with me. Go to the devil with your talk about my wife
and my chee-ild ! W h a t is it to you ? Are you sent as an emissary here from Tommy Goodboy? If you are, go back to him
and tell him what my answer is : tell him I'll make his respectability blush yet, if I cannot make his heart of pumice-stone
feel.'
* I never spoke a word to Mr Lyndon in my life.'
' Then perhaps you are an emissary from my wife. If you are.
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go back and teU her the best thing she can do is to leave me to
myself.'
' Listen to me, Mr Lyndon, and don't waste on me all these
rhapsodies and ravings. Keep them for somebody on whom they
might produce some desirable effect. I assure you they move me
only to sincere pity and contempt. I never knew until twenty
minutes ago who you were, and I never cared. I spoke to you on
no one's behalf, at no one's suggestion. I spoke to you only because I thought it hardly possible you could be whoUy degraded
below the feelings of average manhood. I find I was mistakenThat is enough. I leave you, and only hope Ave may not meet
any more.'
H e threw himself into a chair, leaned back, and burst into a
peal of mellow laughter. If I know anything of reality as distinguished from acting—-and I ought—^this was no affectation or
sham, but genuine, honest, hearty, irrepressible laughter. He
rolled about in his chair, and stamped his feet, and shook his
shoulders like a pigmy Sam Johnson in a fit of unconquerable
mirth.
I stood up, angry, and ashamed of being angry—thinking what
a great deal I would give, if I had it, to feel myself at liberty to
kick h i m ; and all the time considering Avhether I could in any
possible way serve poor Lilla's interests by keeping on good terms
with him.
' I protest. Temple,' he said at last, when he was able to speak
from very laughing, ' you do delight me. As good as a play ?
Man, you're worth a whole season of broad comedy ! To look at
the expression of your face that time, to watch your gesture, to
hear the earnest eloquence of your language, was the finest treat
.any man with a rich sense of humour could possibly have. Ybu
are the most delightful of young men—'
' A n d you are the most scandalous of old reprobates.'
' Coarse, Temple, coarse, and not half so fervent as your graver
style. But I see you are waxing wroth at being laughed at. AVell,
I dare say no one likes being laughed at, and of course the more
ridiculous he is, the less he likes being treated as such : and I
really don't want to offend you; so let us consider the subject as
dropped. Take a little more brandy ? No ? What, you are not
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going ? Positively offended ! Well, of all the idiots it has ever
been my fortune to meet, you are the most conspicuous. Get out!
Go to all the devils! Confound you, I am a gentleman, and not
a Christy's Minstrel like you ! Insult a gentleman ! By Jove,
what's the world coming to ! '
All these concluding sentences were rattled at my ears as I
was descending the stairs. Until I had fairly quitted the house
I could hear him swearing and objurgating. Then, as I passed
under the window, I found that he was having recourse to the
piano to cool his wrath. I paused a moment out of curiosity. He
was singing, to his own accompaniment, ' 1 know that my Redeemer liveth.'
I hurried away. The words, the sweet, pathetic, devotional
tones, sounded in my ears like hideous blasphemy,
I walked slowly home, my mind occupied with the uncomfortable discovery I had made, and much perplexed to knoAV
whether there was anything I could or ought to say or do with regard to it. I t clearly seemed that I had no right to inflict useless
torture on Mrs Lyndon or Lilla by telling them anything about
my knowledge of this wretched man. From what he had over and
over again told me, it was certain that he had come to London for
the purpose of shaming his brother into supplying him with UOAV
funds, and it was evident that there A^'as no extravagant escapade
or exposure of which the little wretch Avould not be capable. On
the Avliole, then, it seemed to me that the best thing I could do
would be to see Mr Lyndon at once, and put him on his guard.
Mr Lyndon too might, like a sensible man of the world, feel inclined to buy-off his disreputable brother even for Lilla's sake—to
settle on him some pension on condition of his living out of England or out of Europe; and, disagreeable as the task would be, I
would Avillingly undertake the work of negotiation and arrangement in order to ward-off vexation and shame from these tAvo poor
women, Avho had been so kind to me. Yes, that was the best
thing to do, and there was no time to be lost, as Mr Lyndon
would' be leaving town imraediately. My mind was made up.
Little as I cared to obtrude myself on Lilla's uncle, I determined
to see him, in this cause, next day.
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CHAPTER X I V .
A N O D D INTERVIEW AND AN. UNEXPECTED MEETING.

ARE there any poor people who never felt an impress of something like awe and timidity at their first direct contact with
wealth ? I have heard and read of noble, independent beings,
serene in the unsurpassed and conscious dignity of mere manhood,
who, in whatever poverty, never felt the faintest flutter of envy,
awe, or humiUation when they stood for the flrst time in the presence of a great man's flunkies, and asked to see the great man
himseK. Are there such persons ? I don't say I disbelieve in
their existence, but I should like to hear, on the authority of some
one more skiUed than I to penetrate the secrets of human consciousness, that there really are beings of that kind before I quite
believe in them. My own impression is, that civilized man or
woman of humble class hardly ever yet knocked for the flrst time
at the door of a great West-end mansion, without a beating of the
heart, a mingling of awe and humiliation. I t is very mean and
shabby and unworthy, and so are most of our instinctive impulses,
which at last we school down, or are schooled and mastered by.
Deep, deep down in our civilized nature is rooted the abject
homage to wealth. I almost think it begins with the wearing of
clothes. I doubt whether the very next stage of civilization after
nakedness does not witness the internal growth of that servile
sentiment. I think we keep singing our ' A man's a man for a'
t h a t ' and our ' Vilain et tres-vilain,' in order to drown the feeUng
or exorcise it, as they play martial airs to keep up the manhood of
the raw recruit. Of course we get over it sometimes; at least,
thank Heaven, we do not all succumb to it wholly. I am not
much of a sneak myself, and I never yet sought the patronage of
a man of rank, or put myself in his way to get his nod, or bragged
to my acquaintance that I had met him,—and I knoAv that I am
no whit more independent than many of my neighbours,—but I
have felt the poor man's sentiment of aAve for wealth; I have
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done to wealth the involuntary homage of being afraid, and hearing my heart beat, as I stood in its august, unfamiliar presence.
Many of my friends are people connected somehow with the world
of art, and who have made their way upwards from nothing.
Some of them have flne West-end houses now, of their own, and carriages, and awful footmen in livery ; but I think, if I were talking
confidentially with each of them in turn over a cigar and a glass
of brandy-and-water, he would frankly admit that one of the most
trying moments of his life—one of the moments when he found it
hardest to keep up his dignity of independent and equal manhood
—was just the flrst time when, having knocked at some great
man's door, he waited for the opening of it and the presence of the
flunky
Now I stood this Sunday morning at the door of Mr Lyndon,
M.P., and I realized these sensations. I had come to ask no favour
—to seek no patronage—to bespeak no recognition—to pave the
way for no acquaintanceship. If anything, I was coming out of
my regular beat of life rather to confer a favour than to solicit
one; and yet I did feel that ignoble, nervous tremor which the
unaccustomed presence of wealth inspires in the poor man, and
which is the base image, the false coin, the bastard brother of the
soul's involuntary homage to beauty and greatness. I knocked at
the door, and as I waited for its opening, I felt so nervous that I
grew positively ashamed of myself, and took my courage in two
hands, as the French phrase goes, and remembered about a man
being a man for a' that.
M r Lyndon, M.P., lived in a fine house in Connaught-place,
looking straight into Hyde-park. One had to go up high steps to
get to the door, which lent additional majesty and dread to the
business. I t was, as I have said, a Sunday; and as I came hither
I had passed crowds of people streaming out of the doors of fashionable churches, and seen splendidly-dressed women, all velvets and
satins and feathers, assisted into their carriages by footmen who
carried gilded prayer-books; and I wondered whether Mr Lyndon
had been to church, and if so whether he would have come back
from his worship by the time I reached his house, and whether it
Avas a dreadful heathenish sort of thing, a kind of outrage upon
Church and State, to ask to see such a man at all on Sunday.
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To go to church, too, seemed, in presence of the splendid crowds,
so necessary and becoming a part of respectability, that I felt like
a social outlaw because I had not been there, and was not much in
the habit of going there. My sensations were not the pangs of an
awakened conscience, but the kind of feeling which goes through
a man who, unshaved and with muddy boots, unconsciously intrudes into the midst of a weU-dressed and elegant company.
When I found out Mr Lyndon's house, I wondered much why
such a man, especially if he was in the habit of going to church,
could not do something kind and substantial for his niece and his
brother's wife, whose chief crime, poor thing, appeared to have
been her inconvenient virtue ; and why he would not at least take
them out of poverty and debt and the perpetual presence of temptation. This I was thinking when the door opened, and I stood
in the presence of the great man's servant.
Well, it was not so dreadful after aU. I reaUy don't think I
minded it in the least after the first sound of my voice. Mr Lyndon at home 1
Yes, M r Lyndon is at home. The servant seemed to say by
his look of cold inquiry, ' What then, young man ? Admitting
that i\Ir Lyndon is at home, which it can't be worth while concealing from you, how can the fact in any way concern you ?'
I mildly asked if I coidd see him.
The man—who was civU enough, by the way—^merely asked if
I had an appointment; Mr Lyndon did notusuaUy see people unless by appointment. The pampered menial of a bloated aristocracy
clearly assumed at the flrst glance that I was not a visitor, or
friend of the famUy.
I added:
' Will you take in my card, and say I wish to speak a few
words to Mr Lyndon very particularly ? I think he will see me.'
Presently the servant came back and told me that if I would
wait a few minutes Mr Lyndon Avould see me. I was shown into
a large, cold, handsome room, with the blinds doAvn, and a conservatory at one side. A group of marble figures, nearly life-size,
stood in front of the conservatory. They were the famUiar Graces,
and they were covered over with a shroud of very thick muslin;
so thick, indeed, that the covering seemed put on less as a protec-
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tion against dust and discoloration than as a veil to hide the
nakedness of the classic women during the severely proper hours
of Sunday service. I did not give much attention, however, to
these marble forms; for my eyes were caught by an exquisitelyframed photograph of large size, which stood, conspicuous, on the
chimney-piece. I t was the likeness of Christina—once my Christina, when she was poor and obscure, and we were both happy.
' Please to walk this way, sir; Mr Lyndon will see you.'
I followed the servant across an echoing hall and into a library.
At a desk in the centre, with letters and papers all about him,
with Blue-books piled on the floor near his arm-chair, and on his
other side a waste-paper basket overflowing with paraphlets, sat
Mr Lyndon, his eyes stiU fixed on some document he was
reading.
He was a formal, rather handsome, close-shaven man, wearing
the high stand-up collars which now are almost as rare as pigtails.
His thick hair was iron-gray; his complexion was fast purpling;
his eyes, when he favoured me by looking up, were much lighter
than those of his brother or of Lilla—they were a cold, steely
gray. I marked the rigid expression of his chin and jaw—it
might have been cruelty, or it might have been stern virtue, according as you please to construe i t ; even in history and in action
it is not always easy to distinguish the one from the other. I n
Mr Lyndon's case, I could not but think that the full sensuous
lips helped a little to make the decision.
This, then, was Tommy Goodboy. I am bound to say that
from the very first I took a dislike to Tommy Goodboy.
Mr Lyndon left me for some seconds plante la without looking at me or speaking. I was, in fact, about to open the conversation, when he suddenly looked up with an air first of irritation,
then of vacancy; then he looked doAvn at my card, which was
lying before him on his desk, and at last he spoke :
' 0, Mr Temple ! Yes, I recollect now. My niece did speak
to me about you, and I promised her that if I could do anything—•
but I am sure I don't knoAV. Why did you not come sooner—
some time in the season, Mr Temple ? This is no time; and
everybody is out of toAvn ; and 1 am leaving town myself to-raorroAv;
and, in fact, I am very busy to-day, and hardly counted on being
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disturbed. I don't usually see anybody on Sundays; but as you
have come—and I certainly did promise my niece to see you—'
' Excuse me, Mr Lyndon. I have not come to remind you of
your promise, or to ask any favour of you ; indeed, I would accept
none even if it were offered, although I feel deeply obUged to ]\Iiss
Lyndon.'
' To Miss Lyndon ?
' To your niece. Yes.'
' 0 , to be sure—LiUa Lyndon, my niece. WeU ?'
' I don't mean to make any demand on your kindness, so far as
I am concerned. I hope to be able to work my own way.'
He merely bent his head, as a sort of formal acknoAvledgment.
' I have not come on any business of my own.'
' Sent by my niece, I suppose ?'
' No, Mr Lyndon. She does not know anything about my
coining here.'
He looked doAvn at his papers, and glanced at his watch. The
actions AA'ere significant; they said A'ery plainly,' If you have anything to say, say it at once, and go.'
' I dare say you consider my visit an intrusion.'
' Not at aU. At least, that quite depends—'
' I have come about a matter which concerns you, or, at least,
which I thought might possibly concern you.'
He looked at me Avith cold surprise.
' I met lately, more than once in Dover, and here in London,
a person Avhom I believe to be a member of your famUy—your
brother, in fact.'
He did start a little and Avince as I gave him this piece of news.
' I was not aware that he had returned from abroad. Are you
quite sure ?'
' Quite sure; at least, he told me so. Indeed, I might have
guessed the fact even without his telling me.'
'Well, sir, if you formed any acquaintanceship Avitli the person
you speak of—and I gather from your manner that you did—it
Avould be superfluous to tell you that he is not a person whose
return to England could give any pleasure to me or to any member
of his family. That fact it Avould be idle for me to attempt to
disguise. I did not know that he had returned to England, or
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expect his return, or desire to see him. You know, therefore; that
you are the bearer of unwelcome news. The question I would ask
is, why you have gratuitously taken on yourself the task of making
the announcement. I suppose I need hardly say that if you are
the bearer of any message, or request, or anything of that sort
from the person you speak of, you could not possibly present
yourself with worse credentials."
' I have no raessage or request, and I would not make myself
the bearer of any. I assure you, Mr Lyndon, I am no friend of
your brother's. No member of his family—no, not his nearest relation—could feel less incUned for his society than I am. I t is just
because I think him so objectionable, and so offensive, and so
reckless, that I have come here to-day.'
'WeU?'
' Your brother told me over and over again, before I knew his
name, that he had come to England resolved to expose, and disgrace, and extort money from some one. I afterwards learned—•
indeed, he told me—that you are the person against whom this is
to be directed.'
' He means to make some disgraceful exhibition of himself,
to raise some scandal, in the hope of terrifying or shaming me into
buying him off?'
' He does.'
' He is quite capable of that, or of anything else outrageous
and—and, in fact, infamous.'
' I have no doubt he is. He impressed me as being all but
insane with hatred and recklessness.'
' A h ! but he is not insane. I t would be Avell for his famUy if
he were. He is perfectly sane. Well, have you, then, come for
the purpose of warning me ?'
' N o . Frankly, I teU you that I have not; at least, not on
your own account.'
'Listen to me, Mr a—a—Temple. If you should see that
person again, you may tell him that he can do his worst. I shall
not buy him off—no, not by the outlay of a sixpence. It's very
kind, no doubt, of you to take the trouble to come here, and all
t h a t ; and of course you Avill understand me as expressing my
sense of the obligation.'
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' Pray don't speak of that. I have not come out of any consideration for which you, Mr Lyndon, personaUy have any reason
to feel obliged. But—'
My speech was cut short by the entrance of the servant, who
handed a card to his master. Mr Lyndon looked at it, and said
with emphasis : ' Certainly. Let him wait; I shaU be disengaged
ill less than one minute.'
There was no mistaking this. I must come to the point, and
make good use of my time.
' Mr Lyndon, I have come quite of my OAvn accord, and perhaps very foolishly, to ask you whether you would not do something
in this unpleasant business for the sake of your niece. I t is such
a pity that a girl so young, and so poor, and—and—' I blurted
out—' so pretty, should be Uable to be tormented and disgraced by
a man of that kind. Could you not make terms with him, and
buy him off, for her sake and for her mother's ? They have had
so much unhappiness and poverty; and it's such a pity for poor
LUla.'
' j\Ir Temple, you appear to be so intimately acquainted v i t h
the personal history of some members of my family, that I don't
suppose I add anything to your stock of knoAvledge when I say
that I have already done a good deal for my niece.'
' Yes, I am quite aware of it. She has told me so often.'
' And that she has no claim on me ?'
' No claim but close relationship.'
' That she has no claim on me except what I feel inclined to
recognize. NOAV, I have no objection to LiUa herself; indeed,
quite the contrary—I like her. But I am not going to be made
the victim of aU her relations. On that I am quite determined.'
' If you could even take her aAvay—to the country someAvhere?'
' I am so Uttle in the habit, Mr Temple, of discussing my
family affairs, even with members of my own family, that I really
cannot faU into the Avay of talking them over with strangers.
WUl you aUoAv me again to thank you for the trouble you have
taken in coming so much out of your Avay ?'
'You, Mr Lyndon, I have once more to say, are in no way
indebted to me. I came only because I feel an interest in your
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sister-in-law and your niece. I fear I have done them little good
by my interference.'
'You have done them, sir, neither good nor harm.'
He touched the bell that stood upon his table.
I hastened out of the room, without even going through the
form of a parting salutation, which, indeed, would have been
thrown away upon him, as he had already busied himself in his
papers with a resolute manner, as if to announce to me that he
would not look up again until I had relieved him of my unwelcome
presence.
I was in no pleasant mood as I crossed Hyde-park. Especially
was I out of humour with myself, even more than I was with Mr
Lyndon ; and as before I had seen him I felt an unreasoning dislike to him, and as now that I had seen him and spoken with him
I felt a deep detestation for him, it follows that I felt somcAvhat
bitterly towards myself. I knew that I had made a fool of myself ; that I had brought humiliation on myself; and that all this
had been done to no purpose, or to an ill purpose. I t takes a
very brave and loyal nature to enable a man to be content with
the knoAvledge that he has made a fool of himself, even when
thereby he has beneflted somebody; but it is gall and wormwood
indeed to know that one has made a fool of himself, and at the
same time frustrated instead of serving the object he wished to
accomplish.
So I went, scowling and sullen, across the Park, mentally
girding at myself and at the loungers and idlers I met in my way.
I don't knoAv Avhy, when a man is in a vexed and sulky humour,
he immediately begins to despise his fellow-creatures whom he
may happen to meet, and to set them down as frivolous and
worthless idlers, gilded butterflies, and so forth. I know that I
visited, mentally, the pride and insolence of Mr Lyndon on every
creature, man and woman, who passed me. Madame Roland in
her maiden days, when snubbed by the aristocracy of her province,
was not consumed by a flercer flame of democratic passion than I
felt that Sunday after I had been a victim to the insolence of the
rich member of parliament. I dare say if the people I scowled at
in Hyde-park could only have knoAvn what was passing Avithin my
breast, many of them would have felt highly flattered and de-
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lighted. For the aristocrats Madame Roland detested were aristocrats. My aristocrats and pampered minions and gilded butterflies were in nine out of ten instances people very much of my
own class of life, who had come out on the Simday to see the
riders and the carriages in the Row.
As I approached the Row a haughty aristocrat passed me rather
closely. He was walking, like myself I t was Uke his insolence
and the arrogance of his class ! It Was his affectation of indifference to saddle or carriage-cushion. He was a tall and, as well as
I could see in a passing SCOAVI, a handsome aristocrat. I flun
o
upon him a glance of scorn. H e eyed me rather curiously; he
even turned back and looked steadily after me M'hen he had passed.
I too turned, and glared defiantly at him. He was, as I said, taU
—fully six feet high, I should say, with square, broad shoulders;
he Avas dark-haired, and had a magnificent beard of curl}', silky
black. He was very well dressed—indeed, far too handsomely
dressed for an aristocrat on a Sunday. H e Avas not hurling back
glances of scorn at me, but was scrutinizing me with a grave,
earnest curiosity. H e advanced a step, then fell back. I too
advanced, a sudden light of recognition flashing on me. Then we
approached each other rapidly and at once.
' Ned Lambert!' I exclaimed.
' Mr B a n k s ! ' said my aristocrat. I t was my old friend, the
basso-carpenter.
Now that I came to study his appearance, he was not changed
as to features or expression. He had grown much handsomer—
he always Avas a good-looking fellow, remarkable for his fine eyes
and his beard, but now he was strikingly handsome. He was
splendidly built—stately as a guardsman, supple as a gymnast.
H e had still the grave, modest, genial expression which Avas so
attractive about him in the old days. He Avas only too AA'CU
dressed; for as one came to look at him attentively, there was
something about him which seemed a little out of keeping with
the clothes. Perhaps if I had not knoAvn of his origin and his
bringing up, I might never have noticed this ; as it Avas, I thought
I could detect the outlines and the movements of the young
workman under the broadcloth, the shiny hat, the fawn-coloured
trousers, the lavender-kid gloves.
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W e were very cordial in a moment. Really it was kind of
him to walk with me just there and t h e n ; I was so very carelessly,
not to say shabbily, dressed. My old friend did not seem to
care.
'You have been in London long, Mr Banks?' asked Lambert.
I told him how many years.
' So long, and we never met all that time ! I've been away a
good deal; but still it is odd that we should both have been
knocking about London so much and never met.'
He soon told me all about himself. H e was an organ-builder,
and was holding a very good position in a great house. H e had
himself invented and introduced some improvements into the construction of the instrument; and though these were not important
enough to bring him fame or money, yet they gave him consideration with his employers and their patrons; and he looked forward to an ultimate, perhaps not a very distant, partnership. He
had been sent to many foreign cities to represent his principal, and
superintend the building and putting up, the repairing and improving, of organs. H e had been to the United States; he had
been in St Petersburg, and Moscow, and Stockholm; he was quite
familiar with Rome, and Paris, and Madrid. He had lived ever
so many lives, while I had been vegetating by the Lethean wharf
of the Thames's stodgy banks. I felt myself very small indeed
as he talked to me. For me, my story was told in two words:
Me void.
There was one subject we both seemed to avoid, yet surely we
both were anxious to approach it. We sometimes beat about i t ;
in this way, for example:
' You have been in London all lately—for the most part, I
mean, Mr Banks ?'
' For the most part, yes. No, though; I was in the provinces
a good deal all the summer.'
' But you were in town some part of the season—of the opera
season ?'
' Sorae part of i t ; not lately. I only carae back to town a few
days ago.'
He Avanted to know if I knew all about Christina. But I
shrank back as yet. I t came on in another way. H e insisted
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that I must go and dine with him. He lived out St John's-wood
way.
' Are you married, Lambert 1'
' No.' H e spoke very slowly. ' No, Mr Banks, I am not
married, and I am not likely to be. I don't see what I want
marrying. And you—perhaps you are married ?'
' No ; I raay take up your own words—I am not married, Ned
Lambert, and I am not likely to be. I don't see what I want
marrying. And you know the reason Avhy.'
' Ah !' H e breathed hard, looked at me Avith a stolen glance
of kindness, curiosity, and p i t y ; but he said no more.
' Have you seen her, Lambert ?' I broke out at last, and I drew
him aside under a clump of trees. ' Have you seen her ?'
I did not name her name—what need to pronounce it?
' Y e s ; 0 yes, I've seen her.'
'Lately?'
'Lately, and before, and always, I may s a y ; at least, often.'
' You have been seeing her—you have been meeting her all
this time 1'
' Yes ; off and on, that is. When I could, and where I could.'
Almost a cry of agony and anger escaped from my lips. AU
this time, all these years, Avhile I had been groping in the desolation of solitude and darkness, he had knoAvn of her whereabouts,
had watched her, and spoken with her, and been familiar with
her ! And faithfully served her, no doubt! I suppose the fierce
light of jealousy and anger flamed in my eyes, for he at once said,
gently and flrmly:
' For what I think you mean, Mr Banks, it was little good to
me to see her and speak to her. I teU you honestly, and like a
man, I did my very best to raake her love m e ; and I couldn't
succeed. I tell you too, I was mean enough to try to serve her
and help her when she wanted help, and to hope to work on her
gratitude in that way ; and it was of no use. She told me so at
l a s t ; and then I tried to raake up ray mind as a man to be her
friend, and no more; and I have been trying, and I tliink I've
been succeeding even; and I fancy I'm groAving better, and able
to bear it, and to think of her only as a friend. Now I'U not
deny that this meeting with you, and bringing back the old times.
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and talking of her with you, may have thrown rae back a little.
But I'll get up again, please God, and get over it. I'm determined to get over it, and to be satisfled and happy to be her
friend. So you need not feel anything like anger at me. I have
done you no harm, and myself no good.'
Need I deny that a glow of wUd and futile delight passed
through me ? I t passed soon aAvay ; Lambert's ill-success was but
little gain to me.
' You say you have always been seeing her; where, for instance ?'
' I n London, here, flrst of all; and in Paris, and in Milan, and
in Russia. And Paris again, when she made her great success
there. And here, the other day, when she came out and carried
all before her. I was there. I hoped to be able to throw her her
first bouquet; but, good Lord, there was such a shower of bouquets that mine must have been lost among them !'
' One word, Lambert. Did she never^-did she never speak—
of me ? '
' Not much ; very little indeed. I didn't ask her any questions.
I didn't know how you came to be separated, and I don't know
now; and I don't ask you, either, anything about it. I tell you,
however, that I thought badly of you at first; but afterwards I
thought I must have done you wrong.'
' W^hy, Lambert, why ?'
' Because, from some words she once let fall, I thought she
had made up her mind not to let anything stand between her and
success on the stage; and I thought—although she never hinted
such a thing in the least—I thought—-weU, I don't quite like to
say it.'
' Speak it out, man ! Nothing that can be said by any human
creature can hurt rae more.'
' Well, I thought she had thrown you over.'
' So she did, Lambert. She threw rae over, as you say—she
left me suddenly. I never knew w h y ; and I have never seen her
since. I ought to hate her and curse her, and I cannot.'
' No, no, you ought not to hate her. I don't understand her
— I never quite could ; but if I know anything about her, and if
she ever loved any one, I think she loved you.'
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' Did she not speak of me lately—when last she was here ?'
' Yes, she did ; that was, indeed, almost the only time. I
went to see her up in Jermyn-street just the day before she left,
and she asked me if I knew that you were living in London ; and
of course I didn't know ; how could I ? London is the grave of
provincial friendships.'
' Well, and she—'
' She told me you were living in London, and that she believed you were very happy.'
' And did she so calmly, so readily beUeve that I was happy ?
Did she cast me from her mind Avithout a Avord of regret 1'
' No, not Avithout a word of regret; at least, I ought not to
say regret, perhaps, for she said she was glad that you were happy.'
' 0 God !'
' And she said I might perhaps meet you after she was gone,
and if I did, to give you her remembrances and her good AAishes.'
' That was aU ?'
' That was aU—aU she said, at least. I know what I thought
at the time.'
' Tell me Avhat you thought. Don't spare me, Lambert; teU
me anything—all.'
' Then I'U tell you what I thought. I saw how pale she grew,
and heard how her voice quivered, and I envied y o u ; for I
thought, " For aU that's come and gone, whatever is the reason of
the separation, she thinks of him and loA'es him stiU." '
' No, Lambert, you are mistaken ; you do not understand her.
No, she never loved me—never. She never cared a rush for me
compared with her ambition. She despises me now because I
have come to nothing so far. She pities me, I dare say, and would
fiing me an alms if she m i g h t ; but she rejoices that she had the
good sense and the good fortune to free herseK from me.'
Lambert shook his head.
' I don't quite understand her,' he said ; ' but somehow I think
I understand her better than you do. I know well enough how
ambitious she is, and fond of admiration and applause and success,
and all t h a t ; and how proud she is of having pushed her way up
and up, from being a poor little girl unknoAvn to be the star that
she is. I don't think she would let anything stand in the Avay of
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her success much. But you know as well as I that human nature
sounds more than one stop; and hers has many. And I think
there is much love in her heart too, as I know there is much
friendship; and I don't believe she has ever forgotten you or
ceased to love you. There, it costs me something, I can tell you,
to speak these words, and I shall have to smoke away very fiercely
for half the night to get over t h i s ; but I think it's true. I don't
know that it's any good telling you, either ; for, mind, I don't say
that it could come to anything now, even if you were to meet
her.'
' No, it could come to nothing. Don't think me an idle braggart or a fool, Lambert, or that I am talking after the fashion of
the fox and the grapes ; but if she stood there and held out her
hand to me, and—and—ofiered to marry me, I would turn away
from her and leave her. I would, though I love her now as much
as ever—ay, far more than ever.'
Lambert again shook his head, and smiled—a melancholy smile.
' No, you wouldn't,' he said. ' If she stood at the other side
of that pathway, and held out her hand and beckoned you to come,
you'd come if all the promises and vows and vengeances, and saints
and angels and devils, held you back. I know that / would, and
couldn't help myself; and I know that you Avould too.'
' I t wUl never be tried, Lambert.'
' No, it will never be tried. She has gone away for a good
long time; she told me that no matter what offers she might get,
she would not come to London next season. She was thinking of
going to the States and South America; they are very greedy of
new singers now in Brazil. And before she comes back, we don't
know what may have happened.'
' She will probably marry.'
' Perhaps. And you may have recovered, and may be married
too.'
' No ; whatever may be possible, that is not. A word or two
more, Lambert. Did you know of any one who seemed likely to
marry her ?'
' Likely, no ; w.ould have liked to marry, yes. No doubt the
number of candidates will begin to increase considerably now.'
' Ay, I dare say it will. Did you knoAV any Italian, any musical
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man, who took her up, and helped to bring her out, and who was
fond of h e r ? '
' I didn't know h i m ; but she often told me of him. I t was
he to whom she OAves much of her success ; so she says, at least;
but I don't think much of that, for her voice and her talents would
have won their way some time or other. But I believe he made
the way very smooth for her in the beginning, and quite took her
under his care, and Avas better to her than many brothers or fathers
could have been. She ahvays speaks of him with great regard ; in
fact, with a sort of devotion.'
' Was he—is he, think you, in love with h e r ? '
' I suppose so,' said Larabert slowly, and speaking rather ruefully. ' Why not he as Avell as you and I, and all the rest of us ?'
' Do you think that she—'
' No, I don't. I knoAv what you were going to ask, and I reaUy
don't. 1 am sure she is very much attached to him, you knoAV,
and all t h a t ; and I don't say that if she Avere to marry for anything but love, she might not marry him out of pure gratitude.
But Avhen I spoke to her once about him, she Avas a little angry at
first, and said I ought to knoAv better; and then she softened and
smiled, and went on to say that in any case his heart had two
great loves already—music and Italian revolution, and there was
no place left in it for any Avoman.'
' He is older than she is ?'
' Yes; I should say tell or a dozen years at least. But that's
nothing, you know; he is not old enough to be her father.'
Lambert had a painfully direct and honest Avay of extinguishing
any hope AA'hich he might perchance have lighted. I Avinced under
his last few simple and practical words. Another point I Avas
anxious to be informed upon.
' Tell me, Lambert, do you know anybody named Lyndon, who
knoAvs her ?'
' Lyndon, the member for Laceham, the man Avho UA'CS over in
Connaught-place there ? Yes, of course I knoAv h i m ; that is, I
know all about him. I n fact, I knoAV him in the Avay of my OAvn
business, and I have heard of him through her.'
' I don't mean him, though I am interested in knoAving some-
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thing about him too. I mean another Lyndon, who knows her,
and says he helped her forward at the beginning.'
(Christina's name had never once been mentioned in our conversation. We only spoke of her.)
Lambert shook his head.
' No, I don't know any other Lyndon but the one ; and I
don't like him. He is a purse-proud, self-conceited, egotistic,
unscrupulous man. He has all the proud airs of a born swell,
though his father, I hear, made his money in the pork trade at the
time of the French war.'
' But he was, and is, very friendly to her ? '
' Yes, he Avas and is. I don't like his friendship—I suppose
it is because I don't like him; but I hate to hear of his being
near her.'
' Well, that is not the man I mean. The Lyndon I speak of
helped in some way, or says he did, to introduce her flrst to the
Italian you have told me of; and he Avrote to her lately, or says
he did, for some money, and she sent it.'
' 0 , that felloAv ? Yes, there is such a fellow : I believe he
did, quite in a chance sort of way, meet her long ago, and he was
a sort of rausical jackal whom the Italian employed to discover
fresh and promising voices for h i m ; and in that way he introduced them. Yes, he did write her a begging-letter lately, and
she sent him money—with a liberal hand, I dare say. H e is an
unfortunate scoundrel, I believe. But his name is not Lyndon.'
' He told rae it was ; and I believe, in that one instance, he
spoke the truth.'
' Perhaps so. But it certainly is not the name he Avent by—
that she knew him by. He is a sort of fellow who probably has
a whole stock of names, a perfect assortment to choose from.'
We said no more on the subject then. I walked with Lambert to St John's Wood, where he lived. A beggar would have
been interesting to me just noAV if he came from my old home, and
Avas in any way associated with my old life ; and Ned Lambert I
had always liked since the time of our memorable battle on the
strand, that dark night when, falling and fainting, I awoke Avith
my head in Christina's lap. We Avere, somehoAV, roAving in the
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same boat too, and Avere no longer rivals. Life seemed brighter
for me now that I had met him. Since I came to London, seven
or eight years ago, I had never spoken with or even seen any one
who came from the old home. That whole passage of my life
seemed gone and dead. A great sea had risen up and swaUowed
the green, delicious island under whose palm-trees I had sat happy
and idle so long. I t Avas a strange delight now, on this hard gray
shore, to meet at length with one who, like me, was once a tenant of the lost home. I felt that I must be Lambert's friend.
His manner seemed to return the feeling. He was ahvays
rather a diffident sort of fellow, slow of speech, and he had not
much changed in that respect. Indeed, I noticed one peculiarity
about him which rather added to his natural diffidence and slowness of speech. H e was conscious of his AA'ant of earl}' education,
at least in manner and speech, and he was always on the watch to
correct any error of tongue, or to prevent himself from making any.
Therefore he pronounced every word slowly and cautiously, someAvhat after the manner of a foreigner feeUng his Avay into our
language; and he lingered with a slight emphasis over words
which an uneducated man Avould be likely to pronounce incorrectly, as if in order to leave no doubt that he Avas pronouncing
them correctly. Sometimes he went a little wrong in an aspirate
or an ' r,' and I observed that when he did so he always went back
deliberately over the word and said it correctly, as one brings a
horse up to a fence again and makes him go clean over it Avhen he
has failed in jumping it properly the first time. He was always
fond of reading and thinking; when a mere young carpenter his
stock of book-knowledge seemed AvonderfuUy out of proportion with
his class and his manner. Now he had added to this, and doubtless to new stores of reading gathered since, all the A'ast and varied
experiences accumulated during travel through many countries by
a keen, observant eye, and a robust, intelligent mind. I could see
easily enough through his simple, modest pride in his own adA'anceraent and experiences. I could see clearly that, in his quiet, manly
way, he was resolved on being a gentleman' in appearance and
manner, as he surely was in mind, and that he was training himself for the task. There Avas so much about him that was strong
and self-reliant, that this little trait of weakness or vanity A\-as a
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softening, chUdlike pecuUarity which made one like the man all
the better.
Some thought of this kind made me fancy that it would rather
please Larabert if I were to make a slight allusion to his improved
position and changed appearance, and I took occasion to remark on
the fact of my not having recognized him at once when we met.
' Do you know, Lambert, that I was rather in a cynical and
fiercely-democratic mood when I passed you, and I positively
scowled at you, believing you to be a bloated aristocrat ?'
' N o ; did you, though ?' he replied, blushing over his dark
face like a great girl.
' Positively I did. Did you not see my scowl ?'
' Yes ; I did notice somebody looking rather sharply and oddly
at me. That first attracted my attention. Then I looked, and I
recognized you at once. But you did not seem to know me, or to
be inclined to recognize me.'
' How could I recognize you at once 1 You have grown such a
swell.'
' Have I really ? Did I really look at all like—Avell, like what
people call a gentleman ? You may laugh at me if you like ;
but I should very much Avish you to tell me the truth.'
' As I have told you, I scoAvled at you as you passed, out of
my detestation for born aristocrats.'
' Poor born aristocrats !' said Lambert, smiling, ' their privileges of birth don't seem of much use when felloAVS like me could
be mistaken, even for a moment, for one of them. Do you knoAV
that I am sUly enough to be gratified Avhen you tell me of the
mistake, although I know very well that the second glance showed
you Avhat an erroi it was ? But I don't think it's any shame for a
man to try to educate himself in manner, and I am always trying
it. It was a dreadful task at first. When I got to knoAV a feAV
people, and became noticed a little as a man who had sorae new
notions about organ-building and all that, and one or two really
great musicians were very kind and friendly to me, it used to be a
dreadful trial to have to observe hoAv people came into a room,
and sat and talked, and used their knives and forks at dinner, and
drank the right wine out of the right glass, and aU the rest of it.
The first time I went to an evening party in a white tie and a
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dress-coat was an agony, I can tell you. And then to have to
watch one's h's and r's aU the time did so intensify the misery.
For a long time I acquired a positive reputation for sententiousness because I used to plan out little remarks and replies Avhich
should say as much as possible in the fewest Avords, and should
have none of the dangerous words in them. I am getting better
noAV, I think. But to this hour I am afraid of that cursed letter
h , and when I find that I must encounter it, I fall back and have
a look at it mentally first, so as to be quite sure that I knoAV what
to do with it. Do you knoAv that I feel infinitely more happy and
at my ease talking French on the Continent, or Avith foreigners here,
than speaking English with Englishmen ? Because, you know, a
Avrong accent, or even a slip of grammar, isn't anything AAith an
EngUshman speaking French, but it does so stamp an Englishman
talking English. And I am so conscious of my own defects.'
' Far too conscious, Larabert; never mind your defects. It
may comfort you to hear that I know a man, a Uterary man and a
scholar, too—to be sure, he is an Irishman—who says that he never
yet met or heard an Englishman who did not, some time or other,
go wrong AA'ith his h, or sound an r where the cynical letter had
no business to come.'
' Ah, but there are degrees. There's an almost imperceptible
lapse made once in a tAvelvemonth, and there's a blunder that
would be always coming out if one didn't keep close watch over
it. No ; you don't know Avliat it is never to have been at school,
never to have been taught Avhen young hoAV to pronounce a word,
or enter a room, or properly handle a knife and fork. Teaching
oneself Latin, or even Greek, is coraparatively easy—I've done
something that Avay ; but studying the ways of polite society alone
out of a printed book of etiquette is cruel work ; ' and Lambert
laughed genially.
' Then you shall teach it all to rae, Larabert, noAv that you
have mastered the art, for I fear I never could grapple Avith it
alone.'
' No ; you don't Avant it. With you it's quite different, for you
have been at school, and you have ahvays been mixing with people.
You have no idea how different is the case of a fellow AA'UO goes
into anything like society for the first time, and finds himself UOAV
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to the very clothes he wears, not to speak of the ways of the
people he meets. I Avonder a man ever has the perseverance to go
through Avith it. Many a time I thought it really was not AvOrth
the labour and trouble. But I suppose it's something like cigarsmoking—it's sickening at first, and it takes a long practice before
one can get quite used to it and enjoy i t ; but at last one suddenly
finds he can't do without it.'
Talking this way, we reached pleasant St John's W^ood, and
the house in which Lambert lived. I t was a pretty, fantastic
little house, one of a terrace Avhicli stood upon the sort of almost
imperceptible rise that in the suburbs of London men call a hill.
Lambert had the first-floor of the house, and enjoyed a very pretty
AioAV over the outskirts of London; the Avindows being so placed
as not to overlook the vast cluster of streets and spires and domes,
fog-surmounted, Avhicli lay beloAv. Looking from the room, one
might at times catch faint, hazy glimpses of something like the
country. Flowers in profusion grcAV on the patches of garden in
front and back of the house; trailing plants fell from eaves to
basement. I t Avas altogether a very pleasant, gracious, and
tempting place, and I thought Lambert might Avell feel glad to
return to such a nest every evening from the town.
The rooms were neatly furnished; for the most part, of course,
the regular furniture—chimney-glass, ornaments, pictures—of suburban lodgings in London. But there Avas a small organ, hardly
bigger than a piano, of my friend's own design and construction,
Avitli some of his special and newest improvements ; and there were
some clever specimens of wood-carving, which he made a frequent
recreation, he told m e ; and there Avere books of his own—books
on carving, on music, on science, Greek Lexicons and class-books ;
and there Avas a photograph over the chimney-piece Avliich caught
my eye the moment I went into the room : it was that of Christina.
Lambert took a book—a sort of scrap-book, apparently—out of a
drawer of his Avriting-desk, and, turning hastily over its leaA'es,
called my attention to it.
' Critiques of her,' he said; ' I used to watch for them in the
papers, and cut them out and paste them in.'
Yes ; there Avore criticisms of her performances from the
Moniteur, and the Debuts, and the Independance Beige, and the
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National-Zeitung of Berlin, and the Ost-Deutsche Post of Vienna,
the Pungolo of Milan, the Osservatore of Rome, the Ojnnione of
Turin, the Courrier Russe, the Times, the Morning Chronicle
(there was a Morning Chronicle then), the Morning Post, and I know
not Avhat other papers. I glanced over them. Often, indeed, the
letters danced and flickered before my eyes. I read them Avith
amazement, Avith pride, Avith delight—ah, and with selfish shame
and pain as Avell! They differed as to minor points of criticism—
some extolling as a special charm what others deprecated as the
one sole defect; some declaring that the voice was incomparable,
but the singer had yet much to learn; others insisting that the
skill of the musician eonquered some vocal defects; others, again,
leaning more on the acting than on the singing. But all rang to
the one grand chime—success. I n Berlin the students of the university had a serenade by torchlight in honour of their gifted
countryAvoman; in enthusiastic and music-mad St Petersburg the
singer Avas presented, on the occasion of her last performance, with
a coronet of gold and a diamond brooch. So on. I t was simply
success. Christina had succeeded.
I put the book aAvay, and sat thinking and silent for a few
moments. The whole thing was unreal to m e ; I was as one who
dreams. Only the other day it seemed when she called to me a
fareAvell from her windoAv, and the fiower she had Avorn in her
bosom fell on the pavement at my feet.
I rose and Avent to the chimney-piece, and looked calmly at
her portrait. She had developed, but not much changed. The
photograph made her look a little older, perhaps, than I could
have expected ; but most photographs have that sort of effect. She
Avas certainly very beautiful, and of a beauty which Avas in no sense
commonplace. I n a portrait-gallery filled with the pictures of
handsome women—most of them even of handsomer women—one
must, I thought, be attracted at once by that striking face, with
its fleece of fair hair and its eyes so large and dark, and the
singular softness and sweetness—almost a sensuous sAveetness—of
the expression on the lips and the outlines of cheek and chin, contrasting as strangely as did the hue of the hair and eyes Avitli the
energy and decision which the forehead and broAvs expressed.
I looked at it long and silently, compressing my lips the Avhile,
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and crushing, with such force of self control as I could command,
all rising emotion down into obedience. But I might have allowed
my feelings their full SAvay without fear of observation, for Lambert
had quietly left the room the moment he saAV me approach the
photograph. He did not return for some minutes. I conjectured
that he would not return, in fact, until I had given some audible
intimation that I needed no longer to be alone. I sat down and
played a few random chords on his organ. H e presently came in,
looking animated and cheerful, and told me he must apologize for
having left me, but that he had been compelled to have a long and
profound consultation with his landlady on the subject of dinner.
Dinner came at last, and we drank some wine, and became very
talkative and cordial and friendly. By a sort of silent agreement we avoided all reference to past times, and said no more of
her.
After dinner we opened the windows, lighted cigars, and
smoked. Lambert told me, with the innocent, boyish pride which
was rather an attractive part of his character, that he was the onlylodger ever allowed to smoke in that sacred room; that the landlady, a most respectable old lady, positively insisted that he must
have his cigar there whenever he pleased; and that, whenever he
was leaving the place for good, he meant to present her with a set
of entirely new curtains.
' I t wouldn't be any use my giving them before,' he added ; ' I
should only spoil them, and she would beneflt nothing by the
transaction.'
The evening was calm and sultry, as we sat quietly smoking.
Presently I saw Lambert get up and grasp the collar of his coat
with one hand, while he looked inquiringly at rae.
'Would you mind,' he asked, 'if I were to—' and he stopped.
' Mind what ?' I asked in my turn, not having the least idea
of what he meant.
' Well, just to pull-off my coat, you know. It's very hot this
evening, and the fact is I haven't got rid of all the old ways yet.
I t does seem so pleasant still to sit of a Sunday evening in one's
shirt-sleeves. I am gradually breaking myself of the fashion ; but
just now 1 begin to feel so very comfortable that, if you really
didn't mind and wouldn't be at all offended—I have a dressing-
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gown, you know, and rather a handsome one; but still it isn't
quite the same thing, just y e t '
I could not help laughing ; but he was quite grave and earnest.
' Sit in your shirt-sleeves, by all means, Lambert, if it makes
you comfortable,' I said. ' My poor father Avas a boat-builder, as
you know, in his best days, and he always used to like to sit in
his shirt-sleeves of a Sunday evening; but I think my mother
discouraged and finally abolished the practice in him, and she
never allowed me even to attempt it. Therefore I have an enjoyment the less, you see, and I rather envy you your additional comfort.'
So Larabert puUed-off his coat, and lay with his lithe, long,
manly figure back in his arm-chair, and chatted with additional
freedom and fluency all the evening.
The night passed pleasantly, and it was time for me to go.
Ned insisted on walking part of the way Avith me, and did in fact
walk nearly all the way. W^e made arrangements, of course, to
meet again, and meet often. He inquired gently and cautiously
into my prospects, and hinted in the most delicate manner that he
might perhaps be able to give me some advice, or to make me
acquainted Avith somebody whose advice Avould be better than his.
I opened to him freely whatever plans, prospects, and hopes I had.
' One thing,' I said,' I am resolved on, Lambert. I wUl make
a way and a place for myself, and in opera. I will be a primo
tenore one day; I Avill sing Avith her, and she shall acknowledge
that I have something in m e ; or I Avill find a way of dying, if it
has to be by a plunge from Waterloo-bridge.'
We shook hands and separated.

CHAPTER X V
THE HEAVY FATHER S MISTAKE.

M Y parting words to Lambert expressed not too strongly a
resolution which had grown up in my mind. I was resolved to
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slave, and strive, and wear myself out, if need be, in order to qualify
myself for success in opera, that I might once sing with her, perhaps on equal terms. All other objects in life seemed to be as
nothing compared with that,—thus to triumph, thus to prove mvself not unworthy of the opinion she once held of me,—and then
come what might!
Strangely enough, this determination was not inspired by any
hope that we might fulfil the other part of our early dreams, and be
married. I do not think such a hope ever entered into my ambition and ray resolve. She did not love me ; it was only too evident that she could not really have loved me at any time as I
would have been loved; and even were it probable or possible
that the far-off' date of my success could find her still unmarried, I
was too proud to think of courting the love of one who had flung
me thus away, and left me to my loneliness and my misery. No,
passionate as was my futile love for her, it was not that which UOAV
influenced me to ray determination and my hopes. I t was the absorbing desire to prove myself not unworthy, not all a failure. To
wring that compensation from Fate was now my one sole object
in life.
And if I should faU?
Well, I was no idiot, and I thought of that. The most passionate aspiration cannot conquer success, nor is it evidence of
capacity for success, unless when it comes as a mere instinct of
nature, like the desire of the water-fowl for the pool, of the young
eagle for the flight. I therefore laid little stress on ray own mere
aspirations, knoAving well how greatly they were stimulated by my
love and my wounded pride. So I contemplated coolly the possibility, the chance, of utter failure, and I resolved upon my course.
Once let it be certain, let it be beyond all doubt—and I felt convinced I could judge my own cause impartially and rightly^—that
I was a failure, and I would withdraw instantly and for ever from
these countries, change my narae, bury myself in some remote
western region of America, and live there, a hewer of wood and
drawer of water, till my life should come to an end.
I have said thus much in explanation of the resolute energy
with which I now went to work at musical training, and at savingup money Avith which to go to Italy and improve myself, and begin
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a career there which I hoped might Avake an echo in England.
My friend Lambert entered quietly, earnestly into all my plans,
calmly assuming my perseverance and my success as a matter of
course; and he lent me valuable assistance by advice and suggestion. LiUa, too, Avas in our full confidence, and was quite delighted
with the p'roject, frequently reminding me of the magnificent day
at the Derby she Avas to have the first season of my London success. Weeks and months went on, and I began at last to see
Italy in the near foreground of my hopes.
Before I proceed to sum-up in a few lines one tolerably long
chapter of my life—a chapter as quiet and uneventful to teU of as
it was to me momentous—I must relate two incidents.
I went very often to see Ned Lambert; he very often came to
see me. He made himself very friendly and familiar with Lilla
and her mother. He would sit for hours Ustening to the poor old
woman telling him of her trials and her disappointments, her feats
of cooking, her new and incomparable methods of applying sauce
and preserving peaches, Lilla's sicknesses and LUla's charms. I
don't believe there was an ailment LUla had had, from her first
' thrush' to her latest toothache, of which Edward Lambert did
not hear many times, and seemingly with profoundest interest, the
full details. Lilla herself used to grow dreadfully impatient under
these narratives, and I observed, not without curiosity and interest,
that she was far less enduring now than she used to be when I was
the spellbound victim.
Often, therefore—indeed, whenever I could—I intercepted j\Irs
Lyndon, fiung myself in her path, and engaged her in colloquial
battle, in order that Lambert might be saved, and that he might,
if he liked, have all the time with Lilla to himself. I thought his
eyes rested sometimes fixedly and tenderly on her when he was
not near her, with an expression as if he Avould gladly be beside
her; and I was quite willing to give him the fuU opportunity, so
far as I could bring it about. Soon, too, I began to observe that
Mrs Lyndon watched with somewhat uneasy glances when these
twain talked too closely and too long together, and that the
pleasure of expatiating to an unresisting, patient listener like myself lost some of its charm under such circumstances. These were
symptoms, omens perhaps, not to be overlooked.
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One fine starry night of Avinter, Avhen the hardened snoAv
gleamed glassy on the ground, and the lighted clock of Chelsea,
Hospital shoAved brightly through the clear and rarefied air, I
Avalked part of the way home with Larabert from our quarter by
the Thames. He Avas unusually silent for a Avhile, then suddenly
said :
' I say. Temple ' (he had got into the way now of calling me
Temple, and not Banks), ' Avhat a very pretty girl your friend
Miss Lyndon is !'
' Very pretty, and very clever, and very good.'
' Yes; she seems a sort of girl that could understand a felloAV,
and help him to think, and bring liini out. Do you knoAV, I
talked to her just noAV of some noAV ideas I have got—good ideas,
I think; in my OAvn line, of course—and she listened to me all the
time, and cpiite understood it all and cared about it. I know she
did, by the questions she a.sked. Never mind the answers a girl
gives. I don't; they're no test. Sorae girls Avill knoAV by the
mere expression of your face, if they haven't even been listening
to a Avord, Avliat kind of answers they ought to give. But the
questions—if they venture upon questions, that's the real test.
You can't mistake, if you have a question asked. You know at
once just hoAv far she has gone Avith you, and how far she is able
to go. Well, sir, that girl asked me one or two questions that
shoAved she had got rather ahead of me. She did indeed. I'm
rather a slow felloAv, and she seemed to make a short-cut—to cut
oft' the angle, you knoAA', and get to the end directly. I t must be
very pleasant,' he added, Avith a sort of half-sigh, ' to have a
Avonian for a friend—for a friend—Avho can understand one in
that ready sort of Avay.'
Was the inconsolable becoming consoled ?
' It must be very pleasant, Lambert,' I answered in deep
earnestness. ' I t is a pleasure some of us must go Avithout, and
go darkling through life for want of it.'
' She does not seem very happy there, I think,' he remarked,
Avith a nod of his head in the direction we had left.
' No. They are, as you know, very poor.'
' Yes. If ever I marry, it shall be some poor girl, Avho will
have no fortune to throAV in my face, but Avill owe all to me. I
M
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hate the idea of benefiting by one's wife. I'd like to make my
way in the world myself, and bring her along Avitli me ; and you
knoAV I have not been doing badly so far.
' LUla and her mother have both been very kind and good to
me. I only wish I had any way of proving my friendship and
gratitude.'
' Is there not a ready and suitable way ? '
' 7s there 1 If there is, I don't knoAV it.'
' Marry LiUa.' He brought out the Avords very slowly.
' My dear feUow, you don't knoAV what you are talking about.'
' Yes, I do ; I quite understand why you cannot think of such
a thing.'
' No, you don't; at least, you only know part of the reason.
If I had never met another woman, I should not Avish to marry
Lilla Lyndon. I am very fond of her, Lambert, and have good
reason to b e ; but not in that way. My feeUng in the matter,
hoAvever, is not much to the purpose. Something a good deal
more to the point is, that Lilla Lyndon Avould not marry me.'
' Do you think not ? Now I have often thought—'
' Because you don't knoAV. To begin Avith, my prospects are
aU too cloudy, and I am far too poor. Lilla Lyndon does not
pretend to be a heroine, and I don't beUeve she could be happy in
poverty. She must marry somebody Avho can make her mother
and herself comfortable, or more than merely comfortable ; and I
don't blame her for it.'
' Yet I don't think—I am sure I am right—that she would
marry for money. I think there is something better in her.'
' And so do I of late. I don't believe now that she would
marry for money; but I don't think she would go into married
poverty—love in a garret, and that kind of thing. And I say
again I don't blame her. Some people can do it, and others can't.
Let us all try to understand ourselves and our capacities. One
person can stand the night-air without catching cold, and another
cannot; but there are some Avho run the risk which they might
have avoided, and do catch cold, and are moping and cross about
it for Aveeks after. Others know they cannot stand it, and take
care not to t r y ; and they are Aviso. NOAV, I suppose there are
plenty of girls Avho have just courage enough to take the plunge,
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h u t not courage enough to bear the consequences vnthout regret
and lamentation. I think Lilla Lyndon knows that she has had
enough of poverty in her domestic life, and she has sense enough
to caution her against risking any more of it. She is not fit for
the kind of life she leads, and I think it has gone near to spoiUng
her. A very little of a better sort of existence would soon lift her
quite out of the contamination of this.'
' So it would,' said Lambert eagerly. He had been listening
with rather a depressed air to my exordium against poverty.
' The fact is, Lambert, they talk dreadful rubbish about the
blessings of poverty. I t is aU very Avell for preachers and philosophers to try to gammon people into making the best of a bad l o t ;
but there is a sort of poverty which does nothing but degrade.
All Lilla Lyndon wants, to be just as good a girl as ever lived, is
a certain income, and ease, and no debts.'
Lambert brightened, I thought, under these AVords. The fact
is, I began to perceive that I had been producing, unconsciously,
quite a wrong impression. When I Avas lecturing on the evils of
poverty, I only meant to shoAV him hoAV certain little levities and
defects had probably arisen in Lilla's character, and thus to
encourage him to pay court to her, if he felt so inclined. To me
he appeared qrdte a rising and prosperous man, and every AVord I
used as an argument against Lilla's marrying into poverty Avas
meant as a reason why she ought to marry him. I was fast
turning match-maker out of interest in both my friends. But
Lambert at first thought I Avas arguing against the prudence of
anybody thinking of such a girl as Lilla unless he Avas a man of
fortune, and his countenance, transparently expressive, became
clouded. I t cleared again as he said :
' Then you don't think she would care about a man only if he
was a swell, and had plenty of money, and a house in the Westend, like her uncle, and aU that ?'
' N o ; I think she is too sensible and spirited a girl to throw
aAvay a chance of real happiness for dreams.'
' You see. Temple, it's this way with me. I suppose a man
can't always live alone. At least, I think now he can't; I used
to fancy it Avould be my fate, and that it was the only thing I
could endure under—in fact, under the circumstances, you know.
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somehow, I don't think so, since I've seen that girl's bright
face, and heard her pleasant laugh. And I think there's something in her too—I knoAV it. I don't think I'A'O fallen in love
with h e r ; perhaps I've passed the age for that sort of thing, and
I've knocked about a good deal, and I'm not far off thirty years
old. But I do like to be near her, and to hear her talk, and I
think she could brighten a man's life very much. Then I'm
getting on very well—for a feUow like me, that is, AA'IIO came up
from nothing; and if things don't take a AA'onderfuUy bad turn, I
don't see Avhy I shouldn't soon be able to keep my wife quite
like a lady—and LiUa Lyndon Avould look like a lady too, and
take the shine out of sorae of the West-enders, I can teU you.'
' My dear felloAV, I Avish you good luck and God-speed Avith
all ray heart.'
' Yes, that's all very fine, but we mustn't go too fast; I
haven't the faintest reason to know that she would listen to a
word of the kind.'
' Nor I ; but I don't knoAv any reason why she shouldn't.'
' Don't you knoAV any reason ?'
' Not I. How should I ?'
' Unless that, perhaps—she knoAA's you a long time, you see,
and you have been a good deal together, almost like brother and
sister.'
' Exactly, N e d ; there it is—Ave are very much Uke brother
and sister, and never could or would be like anything else. LUla
Lyndon has not a friend on earth who thinks more of her than I
do, and I'm sure I have no friend more warm and true than she—
no friend, indeed, half so Avarni and true. And that is all; and
if LiUa should marry you, old felloAA', AA'hich I sincerely hope, she
and I Avill be just the same fast friends as CA'er, please God.'
W e parted Avithout many more Avords—Avithout any more
words, indeed, upon this subject. But it seemed clear enough to
me hoAV things Avould tend. Of Lilla's feelings on the subject I
could guess nothing as y e t ; but I thought it Avould not l)c difficult
soon to know a l l ; and meanAvhile I could see no reason Avliy she
should not love this handsome, manly, simple, successful fellow.
As for him, I envied him, because he could love and hope.
The whole thing gave me sincere pleasure, and yet a queer, selfish
NOAV,
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shade of sadness fell on rae, too, as I walked home alone. I could
not help thinking somcAvhat grimly, that my condition resembled
a little that of a man on board a disabled and sinking ship, Avho
sees the last of his friends safely received in the boat which has
no room left for him.
That Avas one of the incidents I had to relate before leaping
over a fcAV chapters of my life, because it serves to foreshadoAV and
explain Avhat happened during the interval. Another incident,
seemingly unconnected with this, must be told about the same
time, as it tended towards the same end.
One day I had made an appointment with Ned Lambert in
toAvii. We Avere to meet at half-past four o'clock, and Ave had
fixed on Palace-yard as a convenient rendezvous. It was a fine
frosty evening in late February, and the cheery sunbeams were
falling lovingly on the Abbey and on the gilded pinnacles of the
Clock-ToAver. Palace-yard Avas full of bustle and life; carriages
and cabs Avere driA'ing up evevj moment and depositing members,
to make way for Avliom policeraen kept scurrying here and there,
and driving back the ever-encroaching rows of people Avho fianked
the entrance to the great old Hall. I was somcAvhat too soon for my
appointment, and I kiicAv that Lambert would make his appearance precisely as the clock chimed the half-hour—not a minute
sooner, not a minute later. So I too fell into the croAvd, and
occupied myself in Avatching the senators as they rode or drove up,
and thinking Avhat a very fine thing it must be to be one of a
body of personages so high and mighty that croAvds gathered to
see you go to your work, and that, even though you only came up
in a hansom cab, a policeraan rushed to clear the way, that your
august feet might tread an unimpeded pavement. Presently, hoAVever, ray eyes rested on a figure in the little rank of spectators
just before ray OAVII, the sight of which was quite enough to make
me fall back precipitately.
I t Avas Lyndon—the Avrong Lyndon, the prodigal son, the
outlaw. He Avas dressed Avith Avliat I cannot help caUing studied
and artistic poverty. His hat was rusty in hue ; his coat Avas all
threadbare, and in one or tAvo places actually torn; but both were
brushed Avith elaborate care. He had black gloves on, Avhich
Avere gone in the fingers ; his trousers Avere strapped doAvn care-
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fully. Looking at him from a purely dramatic point of view, I
should say his appearance expressed Honest Poverty in the person of a HeaA/y Father.
The moment I saw him I was convinced something Avas ' up ;'
and I drew back to avoid lieing seen by his peering black eyes.
I could observe, hoAvevei-, that he kept ahvays glancing up towards
the Parliament-street end of Palace-yard.
Presently a carriage drove up, in Avhich I saw a face I knoAv.
I t was an open carriage, frosty though the clay Avas. Mr Lyndon
•—the Lyndon in possession, the Tommy Goodboy—sat in it, AA'ith
a pale, handsome, slender young Avoman, Avhoni I assumed to be
one of his daughters. The carriage stopped at the entrance to
Westminster Hall.
' Now,' I thought to myself, ' we are in for a pretty scene.'
I saw the other Lyndon move forward. Suddenly he drew
back, as the strident voice of the M.P was heard saying,
' You wait there, LiUa ; I'U just take my seat and come back.'
The member got down and strode into the HaU, and the carriage began to withdraAv to the other side of the yard.
I almost thought of profiting by the interval to seize the confoimded HeaA'y Father, expostulate vAdth him, and even drag him
away, when I saw him break from the crowd, plunge at the carriage, and cUng to its side.
' LiUa !' he exclaimed in tones so loud that even those who
were farther off than I from the carriage must have heard the
words distinctly—' LUla, my daughter, my beloved daughter ! do
you not know your father—your outcast, Avronged father ? Have
they, then, taught you to hate, hate, hate me, my SAveet chUd ?—
Get away, don't attempt to interfere. "UTiat business is it of yours,
confound y o u ! '
These last words were addressed to the first poUceman who
rushed forward and attempted to drag him aAvay.
The young lady in the carriage sat pale and apparently bewildered, but without showing any Avild affright. She was a
handsome girl, AA'ith a colourless Madonna face, large deep Aiolet
eyes, and dark-brown hair.
' Come, none of this !' - expostulated the policeman. ' You
come aAvay quietly, or I shaU have to lock you up.'
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' Stand back, minion ! Blue-coated minion, away ! That lady
is my daughter. May not a father speak with his own chUd ?
I appeal to my fellow countrymen, my felloAv Englishmen here
around. They wUl not aUow me to be thus ill-used.'
' Bravo, old cove !' was the remark of one fellow Englishman.
' Go it, Wiggy !' bawled out another sympathizer.
The general crowd laughed.
The girl in the carriage looked paler than before, but she fixed
pitying eyes on poor battUng Lyndon.
' Don't hurt him,' she called to the policeman in clear, firm
tones. ' The poor man is mad !'
' I am not mad !' screamed Lyndon. ' This hair—' and he
put his hand to his head, but stopped.
I do believe he was about to say, ' This hair I tear is mine !'
but, recollecting that he only wore a wig, he checked himself in
time, and shouted, ' I am not mad ! That lady is my daughter.'
' No, she ain't,' expostulated the policeman. ' I know that lady
weU enough. Come aAvay UOAV, that's a good fellow, and don't
make any more roAV. Come away. Where do you live ? where
are your friends ?'
' There ! my daughter is my only friend. Let me go ! Let
me know if she casts me off.—Lilla ! Are you not LiUa ?'
' My name is LUla,' said the young lady, looking pityingly at
h i m ; ' but I do not know you.—I am sure,' she said to the
policeman, ' the poor man is mad. Pray take him aAvay, but deal
gently with him ; and let me know, please, if you can, something
about him. Send some one to me,—to Miss Lilla Lyndon, Connaught-place. Has he no friends ? Does nobody know him ?'
An impulse I could not resist dragged me into the business.
I pushed my way through the crowd ; I took off my hat to the
young lady, whose SAveet, calm face had attracted me from the
first.
' I know him. Miss Lyndon,' I said; ' and if he Avill come
Avith me, I shall be happy to take charge of him.'
' He is mad, is he not ?' she asked, bendiiifr fonvard and loAvering her tone.
' I n one sense he is indeed mad.'
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' Can I do anything for him ? Is he an object of charity ?
Has he no friends ?'
' He has, I belicA'e, no friends—none Avhatever.'
' Toic are not, then, a friend of his ?'
' Indeed, n o ; but I knoAv some members of his famUy, and
should like to take charge of him for their sake.'
By this time, hoAvever, Lyndon had quite recovered himself
His mistake Avas clear to him UOAV The name of Lilla had
misled him. He reaUy had thought, no doubt, that the LUla
Lyndon before liim must be his OAA'U daughter. He tAvisted himself
from the hands of the policeraan, and coraing up to the carriage,
took off his hat and made a low boAv.
' I have to ask the lady's pardon,' he said, ' her A'ery humble
pardon. I am not mad ; I am as sane as any senator over the Avay,
but I have made a mistake—not so great a mistake, perhaps, as it
may seem just now. I am but mad north-north-west, although in
this instance, andAvith the wind southerly, too, I have failed to know
a hawk from a hernshaw. I have made a mistake, and I apologize
for it. What more can a gentleman do ? I a7n a gentleman, Miss
Lilla Lyndon, although 1 confess that just at present I may not
perhaps quite look like one; but you shaU know the fact one day.
jMeanAA'hile, aUow me again to apologize and to AA'ithdraAV.
Enough has been done for fame to-day. Sly compliments to your
dear father. I decline the escort of the poUce-force, and I
repudiate the friendship of IMr Emanuel Temple. I Avant no one
to take care of me but Providence.'
He again made a low boAA', addressed to Miss Lyndon, honoured me with a contemptuous glance, pushed his Avay through the
grinning and wondering croAvd up to a grinning and wondering
driver of a hansom cab, mounted Ughtly into the cab, and was
rattled aAvay.
I was backing-out of the dispersing croAvd too, Avhen IMiss
Lyndon again leaned from her carriage, and said very earnestly,
' ]\lay I ask, sir, if you can teU me anything about that strange
man ?'
' Nothing, iliss Lyndon ; nothing that you could care to hear.'
' But there is something. Pray Avhat is his name ? 0 , here is
papa, at last.'
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Mr Lyndon, M.P., carae rapidly up, looking red and angry.
I took advantage of his coming to escape from an embarrassing
question, by bowing to the lady and Avalking away.
I looked calmly in Mr Lyndon's face, but sought and made no
sign of recognition. I could see that his daughter began at once
eagerly talking Avith him, and that she glanced towards me. I
could see too that he looked irritated and excited. And I had the
comfort of thinking that he would probably set me down as an
accomplice and actor in his brother's pleasant little performance.
The Avhole scene, though it seemed long, had not occupied five
minutes, and the little bubble of excitement it had created in
Palace-yard soon collapsed and wholly melted aAvay.
Mr Lyndon and his daughter drove off; and by the time Ned
Lambert came up to his appointment, there Avas no evidence of
anything unusual having happened.
I did not tell him anything about it, although I should have
been glad enough of a little of his advice ; but I preferred to think
the matter calmly over before I took anybody, even him, into my
confidence.
Late that night I Avas going home alone, having parted Avith
Lambert. I Avas walking sloAvly along Piccadilly, when an arm
was suddenly thrust into mine, a burst of mellow laughter pealed
in my ear, and I found that the detested Lyndon Avas walking
beside rae.
' Temple,' he broke out, ' I forgive you. To-day I repudiated you, because I thought you wanted to disavow my acquaintance, you shabby dog, in order that you might stand Avell
in the eyes of ray pretty niece. But I am delighted to meet you
noAV, for I do so Avant to talk the matter over ; and you are, I give
you my Avord, my sole confidant.'
1 came to a dead stand.
' Pray tell me,' I asked as sternly as I could, ' Avliich is your
Avay ?'
' Just SO; in order that you may go the other way. I know all
about that. Temple ; and, as I have had occasion to remark to you
before, you sometimes adopt a sort of conventional coarseness only
fit for the most inferior transpontine drama. Don't try that on,
Temple. Qualify for the Adelphi, at the lowest, if you will prac-
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tise stage-talk in private Ufe. Be genial, man, be sociable ! Look
at me. Above aU, try to be a gentleman. Don't you knoAv that
I rather like you ? '
'Yes ; but then I don't like you.'
' Coarsely candid. I don't mind. Come, let us move on a
Uttle. I am going your way, wherever that is. Don't try to
thwart m e ; I have a motive in it. I'U foUoAV you, if I cannot
have the pleasure of your friendly companionship.'
I t occurred to me at once that he had now perhaps resolved on
changing his tactics, and persecuting his Avife and chUd; and that
he hoped, by finding out where I lived, to come upon their track.
So I straightway resoh'ed to baffle him. Like INIorgiana observing the stranger in the Arabian tale, I at once leaped to the conclusion that, whatever he might have in vieAV, it would be for the
interest of society to thwart him. So I permitted his companionship, and walked on, resolved to lead him a pretty dance if he
hoped to find out my whereabouts.
' That was a funny mistake of mine to-day,' he chuckled;
' but very natural. I don't knoAV that any harm is done, after
aU. It's not a bad way of opening the campaign, and giAdng Tommy
Goodboy a sort of notion of Avhat he has got to expect. "What a
happy evening he must have spent ! "\^'hat a string of Ues he
must have told that fine girl, my niece ! Isn't she a fine girl,
Temple ? I feel quite proud of her. I foresee that she wiU prove
immensely usefiU. Goodboy wiU haA'e to come to terms, oi; Avoe
upon his life ! By the way. Temple, do you know anj'thing of
astronomy ?'
' Nothing.'
' A h ! What a pity ! Then that magnificent sky over our
heads is, 1 suppose, all a blank to you ! Just a pavement or floor
inverted ! I dare say the fioundering Venuses and Cupids on the
Hampton-Court ceiling Avould interest you a good deal more than
that field of sublime constellations. Well, I tell you frankly, I
wouldn't be that sort of felloAv, Temple, for anything you could
give me. No, I wouldn't indeed ; I have ahvays noticed, though,
that you professional singing-felloAvs are generaUy very stupid.
The spiritual nature doesn't seem to get dovoloped at aU. Wonder
hoAv that is ? The women don't appear to me to be so bad.'
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' Are you walking so much out of your way to philosophize on
professional singers 1'
' Acute youth, no, I am not. The fact is, Mr Temple—for I
want to get back to a game of biUiards—I have begun to think a
good deal of what you were saying, only too eloquently, the other
day. I t didn't impress me then, as, I am bound to say, it ought
to haA'e done. I was in a frivolous and cynical mood ; unfortunately, I sometimes am so. I mean the evening that you appealed to me so very touchingly about my wife and chUd. You
shot an arrow into the air. Temple, and, although at the moment
unheeded, it carae down and found its mark—a father's heart.
I do now long to see my child. I thought I had found her today ; alas ! the voice of Nature guided me wrong, or at least not
quite right. Temple, conduct me to my child ! You know where
she is. Lead me to her.'
' This sort of stuff,' I replied very calmly and deliberately,
' does not impose upon rae. I suppose you want to make your
daughter the victim of some such disgraceful exposure as that to
which you tried to subject your niece to-day. That you shall certainly never do by any help or hint of mine. Let that be enough.
Were you to parade the streets all night by my side—to my disgust—were you to dog my footsteps for a month, you should learn
nothing of your daughter from me.'
' Temple, an awful thought flashes on me ! I beseech of you
to answer me ! Heavens, it can't be ! and yet—tell me, is my
daughter married—and to you ?'
' She is n o t ; ' and I broke flercely aAvay.
' Thank Heaven for that !' Avas his fervent and pious exclamation.
I hurried away. He looked after me for awhUe, hasitating ;.
then, apparently giving up the idea of forcing any more of his
company on me just then, he broke into a loud laugh, sang out
' Good-night, Signer Pantaloon !' and went chuckling and stamping back in the direction of his favourite Haymarket.
I t Avas a hideous nuisance to me to have the existence of this
dreadful little creature hung as a sort of mysterious burden round
my neck. A secret with Avhich I had nothing to do, which I
wanted neither to keep nor to disclose, was thrust on me, and
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scomed to lay a sort of critical and embarrassing responsibUity on
me. Sometimes I thought of taking Mrs LA'udon aside and teUing her the Avliole matter, and so putting her on her guard;
again, I turned over in my mind the propriety of trusting to
LUla's natural good sense and courage, and making her the confidante. But so long as there AA'as any chance or possibiUty of his
not finding them out and disturbing or disgracing them, I shrank
from adding this fresh and superfluous burden of A'exation to their
hard IIA'CS. I t Avas clear that any chance that LiUa—my LiUa—
might have from tho patronage or bounty of her uncle Avould be
utterly gone, if once her life became mixed up Avith that of her
unfortunate father. I A'ory much mistook the character of INIr
Lyndon, M.P., if that gentleman would not cast oft' his niece as
though she were a plague-infected garment, once it became apparent that recognizing her Avould be encouraging his outlaw
brother. Thus far, at least, the crusade of the latter seemed
directed only against the inhabitants of the fine house in Connaught-place. And although I had no doubt that he would in
the end, if needful, kick Avitli equal foot at the door of the Chelsea
lodging-house, yet, until he shoAved some signs of begimiing to
attack, it seemed only raising a needless alarm to put my friends
on their guard.
Positively, I entertained ideas of writing to, or waiting on, or
throwing myself in the Avay of. Miss Lyndon—the other Lilla
Lyndon—and telling her who the madman was, and appealing to
her pity and kindliness to prevail upon her father to pension him
quietly off, and thus buj' his perpetual absence and silence. I fear
that pure good-nature toAvards my friends did not wholly inspire
this notion. I OAVU that 1 should have dearly liked a fcAv Avords
of convefsation Avitli that sAveet, clear A'oice ; to have looked in those
pure, pitying eyes again. Was this, then, one of the proud, cold,
puritanical spinsters my Lilla had so often described to me ? She
had clearly never seen this one, at least; and, unless the latter Avas
a very accomplished actress indeed, she could never have heard of
any other Lilla Lyndon than herself. For Avhen the little scoundrel
claimed her as his daughter because her name was Lilla, her face
exhibited only surprise and pity ; she shoAved not the faintest
gleam of any comprehension of his meaning or his mistake.
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I could not forget her eyes and her voice. I even walked by
Connaught-place several times, hoping to see her, but not confessing to myself that I did so hope. So I teraporized and postponed,
and kept my secret, and did nothing more. But I held still to my
first impulse, and Avished for a chance of trusting to the girl's pure
and sympathetic face, and breaking through ceremony and conventionality by appealing to her and telling her all.

CHAPTER XVI.
AGAIN—AT LAST !
THIS is not a story of the struggles of a poor artist and adventurer, though so much of my life Avas indeed just such a story.
But lives like mine have been told so often before, that I could
add little UOAV by dAvelling on the professional and adventurous
part of my existence, even if I had the art to tell such things as
other men have told them. Therefore I frankly intimated to ray
readers long ago that I do not mean to enter into the details of my
struggles, my disappointments, my privations, my temporary success. Of all these I shall only say, like the fair dame pressed to
explain the duties of the cicisbeo,' I beseech you to suppose them.'
I n brief, the professional story of my life is this : I struggled long
and Avearily. At last I succeeded, for a time. Then I lost the
best of my voice, and I faded back into quiet obscurity, not Avithout comfort. For Avhat Carlyle calls four-and-twenty resplendent
months, I was a brilliant success in the popular sense. I knoAv
myself, and I knoAV that I never was or could be a great singer. I
never Avas in the high sense an artist. I never had a genius for
music, or for anything; but I had my run of success—I had ray
day. I t was a short one, and it is over; and I don't regret it.
' I cease to live,' says the poet's Egraont; ' but 1 have lived !'
In my days of swift success I came to know a great iiiaiiy authors, sculptors, painters, critics, artists of every class, Avho had all
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more or less succeeded in life; and I found that the actor or
the singer has some splendid chances Avhich are denied to any other
adventurer after popular faA'our. Worst off of aU his brethren I
rate the Uterary adventurer, although Thackeray, with the complacency of recognized and triumphant genius, pointed out the
immense advantage the author enjoys in requiring neither patronage nor capital, but only a few sheets of paper and a steel pen.
"Where is his arena, his tribute ? He has Avritteii his grand tragedy.
A'ery good, "\^^lo is going to play it ?—naj", what manager is
going to read it ? He has finished every chapter of his noA'el;
and then begins the dreariest part of his business. I remember
literary friends of mine used -to say, when sometimes the author of
Vanity Fair showed his grand white head among us, that he had
had toil enough to persuade the public to read what he had written, that he had haAA'ked about his great book long enough before
any pubUsher could be induced to run the risk of printing it. The
difficiUty was to get any publisher to read it. Change Vanity Fair
into a picture or a statue, and it would at least have found a place
in an exhibition, Avhere a crowd, coming for the sole purpose of
looking at pictures and statues, wordd have seen it, and some eye
AA'ould surely have found out its worth. To read through thousands on thousands of scrawled MS. pages in the hope of sometime
coming on a Uterary treasure is a wearisome diA'ing process which
only stubborn souls long endui'e; but to hunt through an artexhibition is a pleasant and easy work. I rate the chances of the
painter or the sciUptor, then, rather above those of the Uterary man.
But whUe it is true that not every one can get a chance of exhibiting his picture in any gaUery, it is also true that even in the gaUery
it may pass unnoticed of the crowd, Avho only run to look at the
pictures of men Avith names, or pictures they have been forcAvarned
to look at. Suppose, however, that every one going into the gallery were compeUed to look at CA'ery picture in turn—were compelled at least to stand before it, and look at that or nothing for a
certain nuniber of minutes, would not the obscure artist's chances
be immensely increased in value 1 But this is precisely the condition of the actor or the singer. Once, at the very least, in his
three or five acts he is in absolute possession of the audience. No
one may speak or sing but he. I t is his chance. If he can speak
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or sing in any Avay Avorth listening to, there is his opportunity of
doing it. I have known scores of men in other professions who
only wanted just one such chance to crown their ambition, or, at
all events, to crush it, and who never got the chance, but went
along through life disappointed and embittered, girding at the
successful, snarling at popular favour, Availing against destiny, and
always convinced that if the Avorld could but have seen or heard
them, it Avould have fallen in homage at their feet. The public,
indeed, will not go fishing for talent, like pearl-divers. I t is enough
to ask that they shall recognize it when set before them. ' Genius,'
says Marger, ' is the s u n ; all the Avorld sees it. Talent is the
diamond in the mine ; it is prized when discovered.' This was my
chance. I got an opportunity of holding up my poor little artistic
diamond. The opening came; I had the stage all to myself for a
few moments, and I really had been gifted by Nature with a voice
Avhich then, at least, could hardly have failed to make an impression. I t made its impression, and I succeeded.
This was in Italy. I carae home to England, after an absence
coraparatively very short, a success. My way began to be clear
before me. I began to have friends, admirers, rivals, detractors,
satellites, partisans, and enemies. I grcAV familiar with my OAvn
name in print; I became accustomed to the receipt of anonymous
letters—some full of praise, not a few fiiU of love, a great many
breathing contempt and detestation. I began to judge of journals
and critics only according to their way of dealing with myself.
I must say that hardly any kind of life seems to be more corrupting to independent and generous manhood than that which
depends upon the public admiration. I t is hardly a whit better
than that Avhich hangs upon a prince's favour. The miserable
jealousies, the paltry rivalries and spites, the mean, imperious
triumph over somebody else's failure or humiliation, the pitiful
exultation over one's own passing success, the womanish anxiety
to know what is said of one, the chilcUike succession of exaltation
and of depression, the absorbing vanity, the sickening love of
praise, and the nauseous capacity for SAvallowing it-—all these seem
to be as strictly the disease and danger of artistic life as yellow
fever is of the West Indies, or dysentery of the East. I iiave
indeed knoAvn strong natures both in men and women which could
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defy the contagion, and retain their healthy and self-reliant simplicity to the last. I have seen, even in stage-life, virgins AVIIO
could tread those hideous hot ploughshares of vanity and jealousy,
and come out unscathed. I have knoAvn men who to the last kept
the Avhiteness of their souls, and neA'er felt a pang of mean joy
over another's failure, or of unmanly pride or unmanly grief at
success or failure of their OAvn. But such natures are indeed the
rarest of phenomena, and only make the general character of the
race show more repulsively. You can't help i t ; I mean, we
common natures cannot help it. Some of us go in resoh'ing that
Ave Avill not be like the others, that we will not lay down our manhood and our courage and our generosity, and succumb to the
poisonous atmosphere of praise, and rivalry, and jealousy. But
Ave soon grow like the rest; we rage at a disparaging word; we
swell Avith pride over the most outrageous praise; our bosoms
burst Avith gall when some new rival is spoken of too favourably
or applauded too loudly; Ave rejoice Avith a base and coAvard joj-,
Avhich our lying lips dare not confess, Avlien some one whom
openly Ave caU a friend makes a failure and faUs doAvn. Our
nature becomes positively sexless ; and man detests woman if she
outshines him, just as rival beauties of a fribble season may hate
each other. I protest I did not, until I came in for some little
artistic success, ever belicA'e it possible I could hate—or, indeed,
that any man could hate—an attractive and pretty woman who
had never either slighted or betrayed him. I soon learned that
the Avretched creature Avho UA'CS on the favour of the public can
get to envy and detest any being that stands betAveen him and the
sun of his existence.
From my soul I detest the whole thing. I distinctly saw my
moral nature becoming contaminated by it, and I despised myself
even for the momentary pang of pride and envy which I honestly
did ray best to crush and conquer. I sometimes thought to mA'self, ' The time must soon come, if one of us does not die meanwhile, Avhen I shall meet Christina. Shall I find her even as one
of these ? Shall I find that her heart swells with pitiful pride and
rankles with paltry spleen ; that she hates her rivals ; that she can
swallow any amount of praise, and gladden in i t ; that she can cry
when some critic disparages her or praises some one else ?'
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I could not believe i t ; yet I could not but fear; I could not
but sometimes wish that I had been less fortunate in my personal
ambition, and that I were still far removed in obscurity out of her
possible path.
I heard of her often. She Avas soon to return to England,
Avhere her sudden departure and long absence, after so sudden a
success, lent new attraction to her. People said she was married.
I had heard the statement almost with composure. She had become like a dream to me. When I saw her last I was little more
than a boy ; I stood now on the latest verge of my youth : a whole
Avorking lifetime lay between. I believed that I had so far disciplined my nature and subordinated early and disappointed
passion, that I could meet her noAV again with unmoved politeness, and even on our first meeting look calmly in her,face, touch
her hand without tremor, and congratulate her becomingly upon
her great success.
Yes, they said she Avas married; and it was certain that she
noAV described herself as Madame Reichstein, not Mademoiselle
Reichstein. Indeed, some maintained that she was not only a
Avife, but actually a widow. But they said all manner of things
about her.
Her husband was an entrepreneur; he was an
Australian adventurer; he was a rich Yankee speculator ; he was
a scion of a noble Austrian family, Avho never Avould look at him
after his mesalliance ; whoever he Avas, he had deserted her: no,
it Avas she who had run away from him while they Avere living at
Nice, and actually in their honeymoon ; he used to beat her ; she
once tried to stab h i m : at all events, he was dead now. Nay,
there Avas not a Avord of truth in all t h a t ; the real fact was, that
she never Avas married at all; the young nobleman killed himself
for love of her, and left her all his property; and so forth, and so
forth. These and countless other stories—equally incoherent, extravagant, and contradictory—passed from mouth to mouth among
the people I met who talked about Christina Reichstein.
I found Ned Lambert, when I returned to England, quite
established as the household friend of the Lyndons. He used to
come and dine with them almost every Sunday, having made a
definite arrangement to that effect with Mrs Lyndon, who was
ready enough and rejoiced to eke out her housekeeping by such a
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mode of contribution, and who had indeed quite a genius for
cookery. Lambert liked the change immensely. He said he Avas
fond of a good dinner on Sunday, and that when he dined alone
at his own lodgings, he never ventured to ask his landlady for
anything beyond the cold corpse of a fowl cooked on the Saturday. But it was not his reUsh for a savoury little dinner which
brought him all the way to our dreary district; and I saw a
marked change, both in him and in Lilla, when I once more joined
the little circle. Lilla was more thoughtful, more melancholy, less
pleasure-loving than before; he, on the other hand, was generally
brighter and more animated, unless when he was studying manners
and deportment, which indeed he almost always was. Many a
time I saw him furtively glance under his eyes at LiUa, as if to
learn from her expression whether he had accomplished a triumph
or committed a solecism of etiquette. I could not resist the
temptation to make an inquiry once in LUla's presence about his
Sunday-evening reUef from coat-sleeves ; whereat he looked so
distressed and confused that Lilla insisted on having the whole
story,—and had it accordingly, and laughed very much; and
Lambert at last gave way, and likewise laughed; and we all
laughed, a good deal longer than the story deserved. I was glad
to have made Lilla laugh at any one's expense; for, poor girl, she
laughed less now than of old days, and her face looked pale and
anxious. I soon found out the reason.
Between Lambert and myself we had boxes, staUs, and so
forth for some theatre almost at wiU. One night we went—LiUa,
her mother, Lambert, and myself; Lambert would not stir without
Mrs Lyndon—to see a new performer as Claude Melnotte. He,
the new Claude Melnotte, was the idol of one of the colonies, and
was a statuesque, handsome, deep-voiced, energetic, wooden-headed
sort of actor. I thought the whole thing dreadfully tiresome, and
Lambert thought so too; but Lilla was quite melted by it, and
streamed with tears. A year before I know that she would have
laughed at the business, or yawned over it. I saw Lambert's eyes
resting on her with profound admhation and s^'mpathy; and he
looked up and caught my eye, and gave me a glance, partly whimsical, partly sentimental, partly bashful and apologetic, Avhich
Avould have made quite a picture in itself She had her depths of
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sensibUity, then, this poor girl, whose bloom the hard coarse grit
of London life had so nearly rubbed away. Never did she shed
tears at a theatre when I was her companion, or care for any performance which was supposed to demand tear-shedding as its
tribute.
I spoke of the change to Lambert himself that night.
' I t ' s true,' he replied slowly and sententiously; ' I have often
thought that the best test you could have of a woman's intelligence and of her sympathies would be to watch her demeanour at
a theatre. Hear her comments, and observe how she looks; and
the feUow who does not know her then is an idiot, who never
could know anything of her. You can't imagine, Temple, how I
hate some women I see at a play : they look so cold and stolid and
severely proper and self-contained, that I should like to have them
expelled from the presence of art altogether. I wonder how you
will feel at the sight of such people when you come on our stage,
before our unimpassioned creatures here. It is not like Italy,
Temple—at least, I fancy so; and indeed I have heard it from—
0 , from many who have felt it.'
' From Madame Reichstein, for example ?'
I Avas determined not to shrink from that name, or allow him
to suppose that I faltered at it.
' Yes, from her in especial. She was dreadfully chilled here in
London, although they gave her quite unusual honours.'
' She would be. Her enthusiasm and her really lyric nature
would naturally chafe against our British composure.'
H e glanced at me inquiringly, as if he meant ^o ask Avhether
this calmness was real or put on. If I had been asked then, I
could have answered in all sincerity that I believed it real. I
knoAV noAv that it Avas but an effort of self-discipline.
' W^e had a sort of scene at a theatre one night,' he said, rapidly
changing the subject; ' I mean Lilla-—Miss Lyndon—and I.'
' Indeed! What happened 1
' Some fellow—mad, I think—seized her by the arm, just as I
was handing her into a cab—her mother was already in—and
jabbered some insane nonsense at her. I pushed him away, and
the wretched creature flew at me like a wild-cat, and there Avas
quite a disturbance.'
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' Who was he 1 What was he like ?'
' 0, quite an oidre, mad-looking creature, small and old, with a
black Avig. I could have crushed h i m ; but, of course, I Avasn't
going to hit a poor little old bloke—old man, I mean; and so I
only dragged him aAvay, and asked a policeman to take charge of
him. But he was near raising a perfect mob about us, shrieking
out that I Avas carrying off his long-lost daughter, and I don't
know what other rubbish; and he cut my lip, so that I Avas a
pretty sight, I can tell you.'
' W h a t became of LiUa?'
' She comported herself most bravely; neither screamed nor
fainted. I got rid of ray lunatic as soon as I could.'
' Did Mrs Lyndon see him 1'
' No, she didn't. I t so happened that she never got a glimpse
of h i m ; and 1 Avas very glad. She is a nervous Avoman, and would
have been greatly frightened by the sight of so extraordinary
a creature. Of course I made nothing of it, and I never heard any
more about it.'
' You never found out anything about him ?'
' Never ; and I never tried to.'
I said no more on the subject; I needed no further explanation.
Some days after this, a few of us—Lambert, myself, and one
or tAVO rising actors and litterateurs—gave a little fete to some of
our friends at Richmond. I t Avas very early in the season. We
dined, of course, at the Star and Garter. Lilla Lyndon Avas of the
company. W e Avere aU very pleasant. I Avas as happy as a bright
sun, delicious air, and joyous company could make any man; and
I, at least, never could be insensible to the mere joy of living, of
barely living, under such sun and in such air. I AA'as a sort of
rising star too, in a very small Avay, and might have flirted and
been flattered a good deal; and did on this occasion accept my
opportunities. I Avalked through the gardens, after dinner, with
a pretty, vivacious girl leaning on ray arm; a girl Avho had just
made a briUiant success in light comedy, and promised indeed to
be another Abington or Nisbett, until she married, poor thing,
and died in her flrst confinement. Her people lived not far from
Norwood; and a short time since, Avalking out from the Crystal
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Palace aU ringing with music, I strayed into a churchyard, and
came upon a tombstone bearing the name of my poor young friend.
This Richmond day, however, of which I speak, Avas darkened by
no shadow from the future, and Ave Avere all very bright and happy.
' Look there !' said my companion suddenly, and Avith a joyous laugh. ' See IIOAV people make love off the stage.'
She directed my attention to tAVO figures in a shady little alley
of shrubs and trees, not far from us. They were Lambert and
LUla Lyndon. She was leaning on his arm ; her eyes were downcast, her cheeks were crimson, her step was slow. He bent his
tall figure over h e r ; he was pleading earnestly, passionately—that
any one could see—into her ear. I t had come, then, just as I
thought it would. He loved her ; and now he was telling her so ;
and I could not doubt what her ansAver Avould be.
Queer pangs shot through rae. I Avas rejoiced at the prospect
of the happiness of both ray friends. I thought Avith delight that
Lilla Avould no longer be poor ; that she would have a true home
to shelter her, a manly heart to lean o n ; that he would have a
life made warm by love; and I longed to congratulate them both,
and tell them how sincerely I gladdened in their love and their
happiness. And yet the sight brought Avith it too a keen sense of
isolation and loneliness. I had felt for Lilla just that warm and
tender friendship Avliich is to love ' as the moonlight to the sunlight.' She had been a friend to me when friends were most precious and most rare. She had cared for me when I Avas sick,
confided in rae always; begged for me, unasked and almost
unthanked, of one who probably despised her and me only all the
more for it. And UOAV I was about to lose her; the only woman
from Avhom I could expect a greeting that was more than formal,
a glance that Avas at once friendly and sincere. I don't say that
this made me sad. I knoAV I Avas sincerely glad that things Avere
to be so; but it made me thoughtful. I Avas moody enough to
Avish to be alone for a little ; and ungallant enough to get gradually
rid of my fair and joyous companion. I felt a twinge of remorse
at the recoUection when I came the other day upon the stone which
bore the record of her name, her birth, her marriage, her death,
and the inconsolable grief of her afflicted husband—who is now
alive and merry with his third wife.
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I was glad to be alone. I stretched myself on the grass. The
evening was gloAviiigly, gloriously hot. I heard the voices of
singers not far aAvay, and the notes of a piano. I saw nothing but
the unflecked sky of blue above my head, and the slender spiral
vapour of my cigar. Was I happy ? Was I miserable ? Happy
or miserable, those moments were ecstatic. Are not the sensations
produced by extreme heat and extreme cold so much alike that
the African brought for the flrst time into contact Avith snow
fancies it has burnt him ? I think there are pangs of delight and
of pain—Avhere the soul is the medium, not the nerA'es—which are
not easily to be distinguished from each other.
I started at an approaching step. Lilla was close beside me ;
she looked pale, and much distressed. I jumped to my feet.
' I have been looking for you everywhere,' she said; ' I want
you to take me home.'
' Home so soon 1 Are you going home already ?'
' Yes. I should like to, very much ; if you don't mind leaving
so early. Or I wUl Avait longer, as long as you like; if you wiU
promise to leave a little before the rest, and to come Avith me.'
' Certainly, LUla, when you please. But where is Lambert ?'
' Mr Lambert ? I don't know; at least, I saw him not long
since.'
' Will Lambert not wish to see you home ?'
' I f you can't or won't come with me, Emanuel,' she said
petulantly, ' if you must wait on somebody else, of course I must
not worry you about me.'
' Why, Lilla, my dear girl, you know very Avell I wiU go Avith
you when you please. But I only thought—'
' Dear Emanuel, please don't think anything; at least, at present. Only do oblige me this once; I am so tired, and I want to
get away.'
' We wUl go this instant.'
' Thank you ; that is kind. And I should like to get quietly
out, quite unnoticed, if you please.'
' This way, then.'
I crave her my arm, and I felt her arm tremble on mine ; and
could feel that her bosom beat heavily as she leaned on me.
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Violet circles were round her eyes ; and every time she spoke it
seemed as if she must break into tears.
There were several hansoms at the door, in which some of our
company had come. I meant to take one of them, and convey
LiUa home in it. Young ladies don't usually go in hansoms, I
believe, with young men; that is, where Respectability reigns.
W^e had no such etiquette in our free and gladsome world. One
of Lilla's special delights was, or used to be, a hansom.
But the gardens were full of company. There were many
parties there as weU as ours. LUla and I, threading our way outward, were always coming on some brilliant group. I t was significant of my poor young friend's state of mind, that she did not
even cast a scrutinizing glance at the dresses of the ladies. W e
hardly spoke at all.
I brought her into a narrow side-path between flowers and
plants. W e were nearly out now. Towards us there came a
group of four or flve ladies and gentlemen, straggling along as the
Avidth of the path allowed them. One voice struck on my ear,
and I knew its sharp and strident tone. I knew it to be the voice
of Lilla's uncle. Eminently disagreeable I thought such a meeting
Avould be in a place so narrow that recognition could not be avoided.
I t was now too late to go back, so we drcAv up to let the group
stream by.
Lilla saw her uncle. She coloured and was a little confused.
H e did not seem particularly delighted at the meeting.
' W h y , Lilla, you here?' He gave her his hand rather
coldly.
I had been standing silent and stiff, looking at nothing and
feeUng highly uncomfortable.
' Yes, uncle ; but I am going awaj' now. I have asked this
gentleman—don't you knoAV Mr Temple, uncle?—^to take me
home.'
' Indeed ! Yes.—How do you do, Mr Temple ?'
I made a formal acknoAvledgment of his enforced salutation,
and in doing so I became conscious that the light of tAvo deep, dark,
soft eyes was turned full on me. I became conscious of it—I can
use no other phrase—for up to this moment I had positively seen
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none of the group but Mr Lyndon alone, and had never looked at
the lady Avho Avas by his side, and Avho stopped Avhen he did.
But I felt that the light of those eyes was on me, and an electrical
thriU ran through me, with which the blood rushed heavily and
fiercely to my head, and the pulses of my heart seemed to stand
stiU, and the grass for a moment flickered Avith changing colours,
and the sinking sun appeared to reel in the sky.
And looking up, I saAV that Christina Reichstein stood before
me.
Not my Lisette ! Not my Christina! Beautiful, stately, in
the full gloAV of developed loveUness—no longer a girl; nay, HOAV
that the Avesteiing sunbeams fell upon her face, I saAv that there
was something even of the melancholy beauty of a sunset in her
own features and expression. Far more beautiful, far more stately,
far more attractive, than AA'hen I kncAV her, but not Avith the fresh
and passionate youth Avhich Avas her exquisite charm long ago.
Long ago! A Avliole life seemed to lie betAveen that time and
this. I thought there was something sad, something even of a
prematurely Avasted look about those glorious eyes. Youth,
and early love, and early struggle lay buried in those lustrous
lioUoAvs. They were as mirrors to me, in which I saAV ray OAATI
dead youth and disappointed love. I turned toAvards her, and
our eyes met and rested upon each other m an instant of unspeakable emotion never to be forgotten in this Avorld.
Christina recovered her composure in a moment.
' W^e are fortunate, Mr Lyndon,' she said, in her clear musical
voice, Avitli the old dash of foreign accent still perceptible in it,—
' we are fortunate in not having left so soon as I AAished; for AVC
meet—at least, I do—tAvo unexpected friends. Your niece I
know already, though she seems to have cpiite forgotten m e ; and
in this gentleman I meet a A'ory old friend.'
She gave her hand flrst to Lilla, and then to mc. Not tho
lightest, faintest pressure of her glove indicated to me that I Avas
anything to her but an old ac(|uaintanco.
' Indeed,' said ]\Ir Lyndon drily, ' I did not knoAv that you
were acquainted Avitli this—ah, this gentleman, Mv Temple, before'
' Did you not ? 0 yes ; Ave Avere old acipiaintancos over so many
years ago.—How long ago, Mr Temple ?'
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' Several centuries ago at least, Madame Reichstein.'
' Yes, indeed; it must be many, many centuries ago,' she said,
slightly shrugging her shoulders.
' A good Avay of evading any confession of the number of years,'
remarked Mr Lyndon, Avith a short dry laugh.—' If you are going
home, Lilla, I think you had better come Avith us.'
' Thank you, uncle. If you can take me, I shall be very glad;
and then Mr Temple need not be dragged aAvay to take care of me.'
' N o ; Ave need not trouble Mr Temple to leave so early. Come,
LiUa.'
' Good-night, Emanuel,' said Lilla ; holding out her hand to me.
' I am so much obliged to you for offering to come Avith m e ; and
so glad that I have not to take you aAvay.'
' Then I think I shall not go just yet,' said Madame Reichstein.
' I will go in Mrs Levison's carriage ; she is not leaving for a foAV
minutes. I have not had the pleasure of seeing Mr Temple for so
many years that I cannot leave him IIOAV, at least until I have exchanged a foAV words with him, and told him hoAv and when he
may see me again. —W"ill you give me your arm, Mr Temple ?'
I offered her my arm Avithout a Avord. Lilla looked at us both
Avith Avondering eyes. This Avas all the Avildest of mystery to her.
She forgot for a moment apparently even the trouble that was oppressing her, in the surprise of seeing this unexpected acquaintanceship reveal itself
' Remember you promised to accept a seat in my carriage,' said
Lyndon. ' We are in no haste ; we can wait as long as you please.'
' But I don't like the idea of anybody waiting for me. No,
Mr Lyndon; pray excuse rae this once. Your niece, too, looks
quite tired and ill, and I think the sooner you take her out of this
the better.'
Lyndon scowled and contracted his broAV, and looked at Lilla
as if he could have found it in his heart to say soraething rather
sharp of her illness, and her presence, and her existence altogether.
' 0, Lilla's very Avell,' he snarled.—' Are you not ?'
' Quite well, uncle.—I am quite well indeed, dear Madame
Reichstein.'
' You don't look so, child. No, you must go home, dear; you
Avill come and see rae, Avill you not ? I have scolded your uncle
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before now for not bringing you to me. Good-night, dear.' She
kissed LUla quite affectionately.—' Good-night, Mr Lyndon, and
thank you very much.'
' Good-night. But you AviU be at Mrs Levison's to-night, wUl
you not ?'
' Really, I had quite forgotten. 0 yes, certainly—at least, I
think so. Au revoir, then.'
Mr Lyndon saluted me very slightly and forqjally, and I saw
him cast an appealing, disappointed, impatient glance at Christina.
I t was vain, however. She bowed graciously, smUed sweetly, and
then turned and led me away.
AU this time I was like one paralyzed of speech. Not even
that fiercest stimulus a man's power of self-control can receive, the
consciousness that he is making himself ridiculous, could spur me
to the mastery of my feeUngs and the faculty of unmeaning talk.
Lately, when it had become apparently certain that I must some
time, and that soon, meet Christina, I had rehearsed over and over
again the manner in Avhich I should demean myself. Sometimes
i t was to be a dignified and haughty coldness, sometimes an air of
polite, genial, easy indifference. But the one way in which I was
never on any account to greet her for the first time was just that
which I now found myself driven into—confusion, embarrassment,
constraint, and awkward silence.
My throat was dry, my lips Avere parched; the traU of her
rustling dress along the walk Avas the only sound that seemed to
reach my ears; the fragrance of perfumes came faintly from around
her ; her hand rested on my arm. I did not venture to look at
her, lest I should meet her eyes, and, stricken by them, give out
my soul in some AvUd outbreak of love or anger.
' Emanuel!'
The Avord came up IOAV, SAveet, and thrilling to my ears. I t
pierced my heart. I t seemed as if between that word and the
' Ade !' I had heard her call from the AvindoAV years and years
ago there was only an utter void.
' Emanuel!'
' Madame—Madame Reichstein.'
' No ; not that name, Emanuel. Call me liy the name you
ahvays gave me—^long ago. That at least is mine stUl.'
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' Christina!'
' Yes. I am still Christina. You must not think harshly of
me, Emanuel.'
' I do not. Heaven knows I do not.'
' You cannot judge me, and you must not attempt to do so. I
know by your manner now that you think I have injured you.'
' Think you have injured me I Think ! I look back on so
many years of a life worse ten times than any death, and you
wonder whether I think you have injured me I'
' Emanuel, if Ave begin reproaching, I too have something to
reproach. If we begin talking of years of suffering, do you think
life has been all a pleasure and a joy to me ? If you were disappointed, Avas not I ? If you were deceived, was not I ?'
' By me, Christina ? Never. I—I—loved you, you only, and
Avith all my soul-—'
' Hush, hush, my friend, no more of that.
No, not one word.
All that is dead and gone long ago. Let it sleep. W h y should
Ave begin raking up the past, and reproaching each other, and
making each other miserable ? I did not wish or mean to do so.
I wished that we should meet like old friends long separated, Avho
are friends in heart still. I have heard of your success, Emanuel,
and I congratulate you. I heard of it but now in Italy, where,
look you, you have friends. Greater success too you wiU have yet.
I was not surprised; I always knew it. And me—look at me.
Well, I have not failed.'
' N o . You have indeed succeeded. You, Christina, have
realized your highest dreams; you have all you ever longed or
prayed for.'
' And you envy me, perhaps ? And look coldly at me ? And
wonder why I have succeeded so much better than others ? And
Avill join with my enemies in finding defects, and blaming the prejudiced public \Vhich overrates ? N o ; I do not think you would
do that. That would not be like you.'
' Christina, that you could even suggest it shows that you do
not know me. But, indeed, you never did.'
' Did I not ? But Ave wUl not talk of that. Well, then, I
have succeeded; and you are just on the verge of full success.
They tell me we are to sing together soon.'
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' So they teU me.'
'Yes, I believe so; I suppose it AVUI be. I n fact, I AVUI have
it so, although Mr Lyndon does not seem much to like it.'
' What right of judgment has h e ? '
'Well, you know the right he has"—and she shrugged her
shoulders—'the right of the man Avith the money who stands
quietly in the shadow behind the manager Avhose name is on the
bill. That right he has. But to me it matters little ; I have my
OAVii way, or— '
' Mv Lyndon is a close friend of yours ?'
' I suppose so. I have a great many close friends, and I hope
I value them aU exactly as they deserve. You look coldly and
strangely at me, Emanuel,' she' said, suddenly changing her tone
of flippancy and cynicism, for the old friendly pathetic A'oice, ' and
you seem as if you too would judge me only by Avords, and ways,
and externals. If you AVUI, I tell you frankly beforehand that you
will judge me harshly—as, perhaps, others do—and you Avill judge
me wrongly, and I shall be disappointed. Do n o t ; 0, do n o t !
W e shall have to see each other much in the future, and I should
like dearly to have one friend and brother.'
Voices were close behind u s ; and I heard Madame Reichstein's name mentioned as if she were sought for.
' This Avay, Emanuel, please; I see my friends, and I must go
with them. Is it not all like a dream that Ave have met again ?
Thank you, Mr Temple; you will come and see me?—Now, dear
Mrs Levison.—Good-night, Mr Temple.'
She gave me her hand, and said in a loAver tone, ' Good-night,
Emanuel;' and left rae.
I sauntered vacuously back into the garden. My brain was all
in a whirl. I put betAveen my lips the cigar long since extinguished, and Avas for a Avhile unconscious that it did not burn.
A sense of disappointment mingled with all the confused feelings
that came up in my mind. The Christina I had found was not
like the Christina I had lost. Something of sharpness, of Avorldliness, of flippancy, seemed in her, Avhich jarred and grated on me ;
and yet now and then some AVord or tone brought back all the old
memories, the ideal Christina, the strong love. 1 tried to remember and dwell on only tho one delicious, pathetic sound Avhich
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came from her lips when she spoke my name, and to put aside aU
association of her with the common world—with Lyndon's coarse
and purse-proud ways, with the kind of society in which Lyndon
strove to be a dictator, Avith the paltry spites of cliques and the
mean jealousies of rivals. I tried to do t h i s ; I did my best to
succeed ; but the sense of disappointment outlived my efforts.

CHAPTER X V I L
A BREAKING-UP.

I DID not Avant to meet Lambert or any of my friends any more
that night; I had no motive for wishing to be home early; I had
no motive, indeed, for Avishing to do anything, except to get aAvay
from just the place where I AA'as : so I lighted a cigar and took to
the road. I walked frora Richraond, choosing all the byeways and
circuitous complicated ' short-cuts' that could well be found, so that
by the time I arrived in toAvn I was pretty well tired. I looked
into a theatre, and found it very dull; I dropped into a small and
modest club of artists and journalists and young authors, of which
I had lately become a member, and listened to some of the ordinary
gabble in the smoking-room, about this man's piece and that man's
novel, and this other's overdone 'business' in the comic part, and
somebody else's anger at the malignity of the critics, who don't
see the merit of his Avife's novel, and all the rest of the kind of
thing which one hears in such a place. I t was weary, or I Avas
Aveary, and I hardly talked to anybody.
At last it grcAv late, and I Avent home. I had resolved to stay
out long enough to be certain that I should flnd nobody stirring;
I Avas disappointed, hoAvever. There Avere lights in the little
parlour; I let myself in with my latchkey, and would have gone
up-stairs, if I could, Avithout seeing anybody. As I passed the
parlour-door, hoAvever, Lilla's voice called m e ; I went in, and
found her looking very pale and Aveary and sad. She A\'as still in
the dress she had Avorn that dav at Richmond.
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' N o t in bed yet, Lilla?'
' Not yet; I have been Avaiting up partly to see you. i\Iamma
is up too. I am going aAvay to-morrow, EmanueL'
' Going aAvay ! Going Avhere ?'
' I am going to Paris. I am going to have a hand in a school
there—in a kind of partnership with a person I know, a very
clever sort of woman, iSIiss Whitelocke, who took quite a Uking to
me, and has a very good opinion of my capacity—no great proof
of her cleverness is that, certainly.'
' But this is A'ery sudden; you never spoke a word to me of
tliis before.'
' No. Because nothing was certain, and I hadn't made up my
mind; and we both have our secrets, Mv Temple, have we not ?
You ahvays spoke of me as your sister, Emanuel; but j'ou seem to
have kept something from me Avhich you would not haA'e kept from
your sister, and you aUowed me once to exhibit myself in a very
ridiculous light.'
' LUla, my dear girl, indeed there was nothing to tell. I did
not know myself who she was; who Madame—'
' I don't want to know your secrets, Emanuel, and don't look
put out about it, for I am not at all angry, and I think you showed
only your good sense in not trusting so silly a creature as I have
ahvays proved myself to be.'
'Indeed, indeed, LiUa, you don't understand m e ; you can't
understand why I could not be as frank with you as I could have
Avished to be.'
' Please let us not talk any more of that just now. I am going
away, Emanuel; T must go frora this place. I must try to do
something for ray mother, and make a home for her. 0 , she has
need of every help, and she has no one but me—no one. Every
one despises her—and us both—and I don't wonder.'
' Your uncle, Lilla ; does he knoAv ?'
' M y uncle? Yes, he does. He scolded me to-day, and—and
told me we Avere a cUsgrace to him; and so we are. And do you
knoAV what he offered, Emanuel ? H e offered to take rae into his
house and keep me like a lady—like one of his OAA'U daughters, he
said—if I would leave my mother, and promise not to see her any
more, except once a month, or something of that kind. My poor
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dear, loving, foolish old mother! She has made a slave of herself
all her life for m e ; and little return I ever gave her.'
' What did you teU him ?'
' Well, I told him what he will remember. I flashed out upon
him, and told him just Avhat I felt; not a Avord did I spare. I
told him I scorned his money and his kindness, and that, please
God, I would stand by my mother while she lived; and I am
afraid I added that perhaps some day one of his own daughters
might be invited to leave him, and might give a different ansAver
from mine. He was quite Avhite with anger. I didn't care—I
don't care. I am glad I spoke out; it did me good; perhaps it
AviU do him good.'
' Lilla, I always thought you had a fine noble nature; now I
knoAv it.'
' Noble nature ! nonsense. I am not going to desert my poor
mother—now especially—that's all. But I Avaited up to tell you
all this ; and I want you not to say anything to her about the condition my uncle offered, for I haven't told her t h a t ; she would
Avorry me to death, poor soul, about sacrificing myself, and stuff.
And I AA'ant you to back me up ; to say that everything I do is
right and wise, and for the best, and all that. You will do this,
Emanuel, like a kind, dear feUow, will you not ? And don't speak
of anything else, anything you may knoAv or guess, or that—0, you
must understand me ; but just teU her you think I am doing the
most sensible thing possible in going to Paris.'
' But, LUla, tell me—do let me ask you—Avhy are you doing
this? Do confide in me. You may do so ; I know all.'
' All ?' she said, flushing up.
' Yes, my dear, all. I know, for instance, Avhat happened today. I knew it Avas coming. NOAV, Avliy can you not stay and
make Ned Lambert—that true-hearted, manly, clever fellow—as
happy as he asks to be ?'
' Emanuel, you have said you know all. If so, you know my
reason. I cannot bring disgraceful vexation on Edward Lambert;
and to marry me just UOAV would bring disgrace on any man. 0 ,
I am so unhappy, so AA'retched; and I have been crying aU the
evening. I have been silly and deceived aU my life through, and
filled up AAdth foolish and false notions and expectations ; and at
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last I know the Avhole truth. I t is enough to crush any one.' And
the poor girl burst into tears.
'Have you told Lambert your reason,' I asked; ' t h e reason of
your leaving London ?'
' I have not, I have n o t ; and I am ashamed to say that I have
still idle pride enough left in me to conceal the truth from him.'
' But really, Lilla, I must ask you—is the ithing so bad as aU
this? Are you not far too sensitive? You can't suppose Ned
Lambert could be affected for a moment in his feelings towards
you by the fact that—' I stopped, rather embarrassed. W^hat was
I to say of her father ? This, of course, Avas the obstacle and the
disgrace of which she had spoken.
' No, Emanuel, I don't. Ah, I know him too well; and for
that very reason I will not allow him to be victimized.'
' But would you not let him judge for himseK?'
' No, Emanuel, no, no. Don't speak of it to me, pray don't.
And 0 , I beseech of you, I implore of you, don't teU him ! Don't
let us seem disgraceful in his eves. Listen: I have not been
brought up Avell, Emanuel; I need not teU you that. I have not
been made to care much for truth and religion, and anything of
that sort; and I am not religious, or particularly good : but somehoAv I never did see this so plainly as of late, when I came to contrast myself Avith others—and with him. 1 don't think I should
have been fit for Edward Lambert at ray very best. I don't think
poor mother and myseK are much the sort of people to make a very
delightful home for so good and noble a man. But this last thing
I have come to know has decided me. Emanuel, have you seen
my father ?'
' I have. I have known him for some time.'
' And known Avho he Avas ?'
'Yes, LUla.'
' Yes. And you kept it to yourself, because you did not Avish
to shame me ?'
' No, Lilla ; because I did not Avisli to pain j'ou Avlien there
seemed no need of it, or no good likely to come of your knowing
it. I t does not shame yon; it cannot.'
' Not in your eyes, perhaps, for you knoAv u s ; and you know
it is no fault of ours—at least, of mine. Not in your eyes.'
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'Nor, surely, in his.'
' 0 no, n o ; I know that. But it would bring on him endless
vexation and humUiation; and I should be a scandal to him, even
though he did not say it, or think i t ; and I cannot bring him or
myself to such a pass. I could bring him nothing but disgrace,
and that I won't bring h i m ; I think too highly of him. I feel
that I am doing right; and I think it is the first time in my life I
ever resolved upon doing anything just because it was right. I
have been silly and frivolous enough; but I have my feelings,
Emanuel, and my sense of honour, and my pride, like other people.'
' Lilla, my own,' called her mother's voice from beloAV, ' it is
late, my dear, and you ought to be in bed.'
'Yes, mother, I dare say I ought; and accordingly I am not.'
Lilla was going to make—nay, actually had made, and in very
spirited fashion too—a great sacrifice for her mother, but she could
not keep from occasionally snubbing her. Good Mrs Lyndon was
soraetiraes a trying personage to a quick, impatient young woman;
indeed, she Avas one of those good people who seem made to be
snubbed.
She came up herself presently, looking very shaky and flustered.
' We're going aAvay; Ave're all breaking-up, Emanuel,' she said,
looking inquiringly at me. ' Lilla's going in the morning.'
' I know, Mrs Lyndon.'
' I t seems sudden, don't it ? ' And we were just getting all to
rights here, after such trouble and difficulty and AVork. But Lilla
thinks it's for the best.'
' Yes, mamma; we've argued the point already quite enough, I
think.'
' She Avon't give in to her uncle, Emanuel; although you knoAv
that he's been so good to her.'
' Stuff, mamma ! NOAV do stop, there's a good Avoman.'
' And you've heard something else, Emanuel ?—Have you told
him, LUly ?'
' 0 yes, mamma—yes.'
' She's refused him, although he is so good and kind, and so
fond of her. Of course he is not Avhat I should have liked, and
what I should once have thought only right and proper for Lilla
to have. She ought to be a lady, and of course Mr Lambert isn't
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the sort of person one had a right to expect. 0 dear, there was a
time when, if any one had told me that a person in his position
would have thought of asking my LiUa to marry him, I shouldn't
have thought he could be in his senses—1 shouldn't indeed ! But
you knoAv, after all, people must yield to their circumstances; and
what I say is, I never kncAV a better or more Avorthy young man—
and doing so Avell too. I do think it's a p i t y ; but Lilla's sO'
wilful.'
' I suppose I was ahvays AAilfid, mamma, AA'asn't I ?'
' Yes, my own, that you Avere; and such a troublesome girl,
many a time.'
' Yet you were always fond of me, you dear old woman.'
' Fond of you, my love ? Ah, fond is no name for i t ! '
' Well, then, you wiU continue to be fond of me still, though
I am more wiKul now than ever. Besides, if I was ahvays so, it
isn't much use trying to be anything else noAV. " What's bred in
the bone," mother; and all the rest of it.'
Lilla Avas doing her best to carry it lightly, saucily off. The
effort Avas not very successful.
' Have you advised at all with Mr Temple, Lilly ?' And the
mother threw an appealing glance at me.
' I have, mamma.' And the daughter threw an appealing
glance at me.
' Yes, Mrs Lyndon, I have talked with Lilla. I did at first
speak to her as you have done; that is, to something like the same
effect. I did think she might have married poor Ned Lambert at
once, instead of postponing it. But I must say that she has spoken
to me in a way Avliich shoAvs me that she has clear and strong
reasons, and a feeling that we must not try to counteract. You
must let her have her Avay, Mrs Lyndon. I think Ave may trust
her that she is guided right; and I hope and believe I shall see
her and you, and Ned Lambert too, happy, quite happy, before
long.'
' If it please God,' said Sirs Lj'ndon Avith a half-querulous
sigh, which seemed to say that one couldn't ahvays relj' upon
Providence to do exactly the sort of thing one wanted.
' You don't mean to see him again, LiUa ?' I said, turning
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back as I was about to leave them for the n i g h t ; ' not in the
morning, before you go 1'
' 0 no, Emanuel; it would do no good. I don't AA'ant him to
know until after I am gone. You Avill give him this little packet,
please, from me ; it's oiUy a poor little keepsake; and you may
tell him, if you like,' how sorry I was for going ; and you wUl put
it in the best light you can, and make him see that it can't be
helped. And you may tell him, if you like, of my gratitude to
him, and—and—of my unchanging love.'
She fairly broke down at last into sobs, and signed for me to
leave her.
I left her with deep regret, and sympathy, and pity. I confess
it seemed to me that she Avas making a needless and quixotic
sacrifice; but from her point of vicAV Avliat she Avas doing Avas
clearly right, and I could not but admire the quiet, resolute spirit
Avith Avliich she had chosen her Avay and Avalked Avhither it led her.
I felt in this regard a thorough admiration for her. A sort of
pariah myself, I ahvays feel a special and natural j^ricle in any
brave good deed done by one of my caste. I t is the business
and the inheritance of the Brahmins to be brave and good, and to
tliink no little of their own bravery and goodness; and they do
not Avaiit the admiration of such as I am. But when the courage
and virtue are shoAvn by one of those from Avhom we do not
expect anything of the kind, then I am inclined to Avave my cap
and cheer. We hear of all sorts of self-sacrifice in boons, and
even in real life ; some of it of a very stony, implacable, and selftormenting kind, Avliich I at least cannot find it in my heart either
to love or pity, but only shudder at, and pray to be kept for
ever out of the presence of its silent icy rebuke and self-assertion.
Self-sacrffice is indeed the model and pet virtue of the age ; and
some of us are always inclined to rebel against models and pets.
Moreover, it is almost alAvays exhibited by somebody from whom
it is naturally to be expected—the noblesse of Avhose virtue, personal
and inherited, obliges its OAvner to such deeds of devotion ; it is
done under the impulse of lofty religious inspiiings, it is preached up
by good and authorized preachers, it is sanctified Avith holy texts,
it is illumined and encouraged by hopes of everlasting rcAvard and
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the eternal society of harps and seraphs. IMy poor little London
pagan had no such stimulants and encouragements. Her sacrifice
Avas not made as a slave performs a duty, or as a courtier denies
himself now that he may have the greater thanks hereafter. I t
was altogether the impulse of native honour and nobleness and
love—above all, love. I t thought of no reward, here or beyond ;
it. was all sacrifice. I t was foolish, perhaps, in one sense ; but
there are some of us in whose eyes even Virtue looks most
attractive when she is a Uttle irregular and unorthodox in her
ways.

CHAPTER X V I I I .
THOU HAST IT, ALL !

So our dreams had come true at last; our wildest hopes had
been reaUzed. We had both succeeded. Christina and I sang
together during the remainder of that season at the best house.
She Avas the great success and idol of the hour; I was, in my own
Avay, a success too—greater than I had ever expected to be.
Just think of the changes time had worked for me with unthoughtof Uberality. Only a little AA'hile ago I Avas poor—horribly,
bitterly poor; a man to Avliom the fare of a hansom Avas an expense
to be avoided and fought against. Now I had, for a bachelor,
plenty of money, and spent sovereigns heedlessly where even tAvo
years ago I dared not lay out shiUings. NOAV I had a name that
Avas known pretty AVOU everyAvhere—that is, where people talk
about singing. NOAV I Avas once more restored to the society of
Christina. We sang together ; our names Avere constantly and of
necessity coupled. I saAv her almost every night. We Avere
applauded together; I led her l^ofore the curtain at every recall; I
gathered up her bouquets for her. On the stage I Avas always
associated Avith her; off the stage I could see her Avlien I pleased.
We Avere now in very reality SA\ininiing together, and side by
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side — the success we used to dream of and rave about years
ago.
Was ever mortal so blessed of the gods as I ?
Let me answer in a sentence. My life was unhappy, and I
was sinking every day in my OAvn estimation deeper and deeper;
I AA'as becoming demoralized.
I have already said that during my long separation from Christina her memory was my preservation from anything mean or low
or degrading. How did it happen that association Avith her UOAV
seemed to produce just the opposite effect ?
TO begin with, I could not any longer understand either her or
myself. She was no longer my Lisette. All the freshness of her
nature appeared to have been washed aAvay. Her soul seemed
somehoAV to have contracted; the brand of the Avorld Avas on her.
The bloom was off her cheek, and, as I believed, off her heart. Yet
•she fascinated me as she did others; and I clung to her, and
walked in her shadoAV, and was unhappy without her, and Ainhappy
and disappointed with her.
Except when on the stage. There, and only there, I saAV my
Christina. I have avoided, and shall avoid, a cold and lengthened
description of her as a singer and an actress. But she delighted
me, and, I could have almost said, she surprised me. Her voice
was as it had always been, raore remarkable perhaps for its clear,
bright, vibrating strength than for the softer and SAveeter tones ;
but the great charm about her was the perfect unity and harmony
of her acting and her singing. She did not quite belong to that
grand and classical line of singers which seems for the present to
have closed with Grisi; neither had she anything in common with
the school of the pretty musical humming-top, the warbling butterfiy, which is just noAV our pet ideal. Her voice and her style expressed romantic, not classic, passion and love and tragedy. She
Avas always a woman; never a goddess. But her whole soul was
infused into what she sang. She Avas to the grand classic singers
what Victor Hugo is to Racine. Into mere piquancy and prettiness she never degenerated.
I admired her greatly, wholly. I n everything she did there
was the unmistakable presence of genius. But Avhen I strove to
criticize her calmly, putting myself into the position, as well as I
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could, of the average public, and asked myself, ' Will her fame
last •?' I was forced to reply, ' I do not think so.
I n the first place, she was not careful of her voice. She exerted its powers with a generous carelessness, a splendid indiscretion. Each time she appeared on the stage she seemed to have
said to herself, ' This night I will do my very best, no matter
what my state of health or strength : let to-morrow care for
itseU.'
But, again, I doubted for the permanence of her noble, natural,
thrUling style in its hold on public favour. I t was not the lofty,
the goddess-like, the terrible, which made other great singers
irresistible in their poAver; and it had nothing to do Avith the
saucy fascinations and joyous little nightingale tiiUings Avhich set
vulgar audiences, no matter how high their social rank, into ecstasies. There was neither terror nor trick about it.
I t was difflcult for me to criticize even thus far, for I hung
upon her voice and her successes like the most devoted lover. The
first time we sang together I Avas almost indifferent about my OAvn
success, so completely was I Avrapped up in hers.
On the stage, then, she Avas all I could have expected, the very
danger Avhich I feared for her coming only from the truth and integrity of her artistic genius. But the moment she ceased to be a
lyric queen and became Christina Reichstein—I could hardly noAV
caU her, even to myself^ Christina Braun—she disappointed me
whUe she most fascinated me. I had to go aAvay from, her in order
to bring the true Christina back into my mind.
She coquetted with anybody, everybody, Avho paid her homage
—Avith, for a long time, one exception, myself. Of course I hung
on to her like an idiot; I did indeed still passionately love her ;
but it was a long time before one glance of encouragement invited
me om Understand that this in itself Avas often to rae a flattering
and a maddening incitement. She seemed, I sometimes thought,
to hold me apart from aU the rest—seemed to say, ' I may fflrt
with others and play Avith them, but not Avith you. W e stand on
different ground. We must be lovers—or nothing.' I UOAV believe
Christina acted in this from a high deliberate motive ; I do belieA'e
she thought the memory of our past too sacred to be profaned liy
any contact Avith the commonplace and frivolous ffirtations in
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Avhich it Avas sometimes her humour to indulge. Then I thought,
according to my mood, that she was resolved to repel me utterly,
or resolved to make me her slave; and I sometimes adored and
sometimes hated her.
Perhaps I might have taken heart of grace and broken loose
altogether from her, and stood up and been free, but for the expression with Avhicli I sometimes—only sometimes—caught her
•eye resting on mine. Old, sweet, sad memories seemed to shine in
it, and to bring our hearts together for the moment once again.
This happened more often when Ave were on the stage than at any
other tirae. Ahvays the raoment my eye thus met hers she turned
aAvay, and her expression and manner changed; and when next I
met her she was sure to be colder than cA'er to me, and perhaps to
be more ostentatiously friendly than ever to somebody else Avhom
I especially disliked. There were many Avhom I disliked on her
account, believing one Aveek that she surely cared about them, and
finding out the Aveek after that she held them in the most absolute
and supreme indifference.
Thus, then, the season mooned aAvay. Thus it came about that,
though I had succeeded, Avas the tenor of the season, and at the
best house; sang Avith Christina Reichstein, helped toAvards her
success, and shared it ; saw her frequently off the stage,—she received her friends at her lodgings in Jermyn-street on Sunday
evenings, and one or tAVO off afternoons in the Aveek,—Avas a constant visitor, and perhaps ought to be very happy—I Avas distracted,
•disa.ppointed, and miserable.
What, on earth, Avas the reason Avliy I so hated to see Christina
acting and singing Avith anybody but myself? What was it to me ?
Nevertheless I ahvays felt keenly annoyed when the chances of the
situation flung her literaUy into the arms of some stout basso, Avho
probably felt no emotion whatever except anxiety about his own
part, and its effect on the audience. She acted with such genuine
and artistic effect that I sometimes became ridiculously annoyed.
She clasped her operatic fathers and lovers Avith a clasp apparently
as fervent and impassioned as if they were genuine fathers or
loA'crs, or only lay and feelingless figures. She never thought of
them at the raoraent, as I knew well who had to embrace her publicly a dozen times a-Aveek perhaps, and knew how utterlj' absorbed
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in her Ijiical art, and IIOAV absolutelj' indifferent to mo, she Avas aU
the time.
I t Avould be idle to deny that stories of her past life were
whispered about AA'hich it was torture to hear, CA'en though I knew
that there was no word of truth in them. 1 once got into a silly
row Avitli a feUow AA'IIO named the very year in which he knoAv, he
said, that she Avas living au cinquieme in a house in the Quartier
Latin, with a j'ormg artist whom she afterwards thrcAv over, and
who accordingly took to absinthe, and finaUy to the ilontmartre
Cemetery. The story-teller fixed upon the very year before Christina's father cUed, and Avlien she was living peacefuUy and Avorking
hard, poor girl, in our quiet old toAA'n by the sea—before she had
set foot on Paris paA'ement. I hardly ever indeed heard any story,
good or bad, told about her Avliich my OAVU personal and certain
knowledge did not enable me to contradict. One reason for this
Avas, that so far as her recent years—her years of growing celebrity
—Avere concerned, nobodj' had a Avord to say against her. Her
life had left no opening for suspicion, or OA'eii for calumny. But
a beautiful and attractiA'e woman in that line of Ufe, Avho has
crueUy sinned by her sudden and signal success, must haA'e done
AAi'ong some time or other, you knoAV ; and as there is nothing to
be said against her during the years AA'hich Avere passed under our
OAvn observation and those of our associates, the inference is obvious
—the error must have been committed in the obscurer years before
Ave came to know anj'thing of her. Therefore three out of every
four of the stories whispered about her referred to those dear old
early days when her Ufe surely Avas one of the calmest and purest
that even a German girl could UA'O.
There was apparently some mystery about her marriage. That
she had been married appeared to be certain : most people said she
Avas a Avidow. Ned Larabert did not knoAv ; he said he alwavs
took it for granted that she had married the Italian who had had
her educated and brought out, and that he had died, or thev had
separated somehoAv. This Avas the only scrap of mystorA' if it
Avas mystery—about her ; and she lived an open, frank, and fearless life, absolutely like one AA'IIO had nothing to conceal. A steadA'>
elderly German Avoman ahvays lived with hor ; a woman of some
intelligence and education, Avith a great eye for artistic make-up.
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and a good business memory,—a sort of compound of poor relation,
paid companion, and lady's maid.
Christina never talked to anybody of her past life, or indeed
much of herself at aU. She had a great many friends, and was free,
friendly, and joyous with most of thera.
I made sUght allusions several times to the old town of her
early life'and mine; but she did not seem inclined to go back to
any such meraories, although she showed not the slightest em.barrassraent on the subject. Once, at last, when I had again made
aUusion to it, she seated herself at the piano and sang, as her only
answer—I believe to an air of her OAvn composition—a little Ulhumoured ballad by a German poetess, whose name I noAV forget,
expressing entire disregard and contempt for all the associations of
the poetess's native town and early days, except for the memory of
an old tree Avhich pleasantly shaded her childhood. I ceased after
that to say any word Avhich might remind her of that past from
Avhicli she had evidently made up her mind to be wholly severed.
What I detested most Avas to see her haunted by the presence
of Mr Lyndon, M,P. He was always in attendance on her; and
I hated him. He ignored my existence Avlien he could ; I avoided
meeting him when I could. There Avas soraething about his manner to me Avhich was ahvays strangely irritating; all the more so
because there was nothing in it on which a man could reasonably
found any cause of offence. His bearing ever seemed to say, ' Yozc
are not a person to be received by me as an equal I know what
you Avere, and that is what I always choose to think you. Others
may regard you as a successful artist, and so, being like myself
professed patrons of art, may admit you to their intimacy. I don't
choose to see your success, or to care about it. You may be tolerated by Madame Reichstein ; that is no reason Avhy you should
be tolerated by me. I may make myself a slave to her openly and
ostentatiously ; that is no reason why I should be so condescending
to you.' I am afraid there Avas something mean in my dislike of
him; my detestation of his cold arrogance, his insolent moneypride, his bearing even among those of our artist-circle Avhom he
specially favoured. His very homage to Christina I thought had
something offensive in its ostentation. I t always seemed to say,
' Behold what so great and grand a personage as I can do for
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beauty and art. I can come down from my serene respectability
and be the cavalier in service of a singing-woman.'
Christina, however, did not seem to regard his attentions in
that Ught. She encouraged him, fiattered him, trffled Avith him,
coquetted with h i m ; sometimes had long and serious talks with
him in the corners of crowded rooms. He took her to the Ladies'
Gallery to hear the debates on nights when there was 'no opera.
H e hardly ever spoke himself, or intended to do so; but he was a
steadfast Whig party-man; and people said ministers thought a
great deal of him, and that he might have been in office if he liked.
H e Avas often on the platform—sometimes in the chair—at Biblesociety mfeetings and missionary meetings; and he was dead
against opening places of amusement—or even the British Museum
—on Sundays. He had his vices, but they were very quiet and
decorous. His looks and his Avays Avith Avomen-—the Avomen I
usuaUy saAV him Avith—had a cold, consuming sensuousness which
I thought detestable. H e had been married twice, and now had
long been a widower; and he had the repute of being the very
best of fathers, especially devoted to his youngest daughter, who
never thwarted him, as her rigidly religious sisters did, on the
score of his operas and his singers and his liking for the baUet. I
never could quite understand how a man could be greatly devoted
to his daughter, and AvhoUy unscrupulous as regarded her sex in
general. But it seemed Mr Lyndon was so. People admired him
for the former peculiarity, and thought none the Avorse of him for
the latter. He Avas commonly set down as an excellent man, of
great ability and influence; and most persons paid court to him
accordingly.
He Avas, I discovered, a great patron of Revolution. Refugees
from disturbed continental countries Avere constantly seeking
him out and being taken up and patronized by hira. Christina too seemed always interested in that sort of thino-; and
they evidently used to have semi-official conferences about it.
Observing this, I of course began to detest and despise all continental 'refugees; to regard tlioni as humbugs, Uke Mv Lyndon,
and to think oppressed nationalities nuisances and shams. I could
not believe that Christina really carod much about such busmess •
and for Mv Lyndon I set it doAvn at once that he had no other in-
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terest in it but that it ministered to his own consequence and importance. I n fact, he was a patron, and only kind or even civil
to those Avho approached him as such,—except of course Avomen,
who, when they were good-looking, carried claims of their oAvn
about Avith them, which commanded them to Mr Lyndon's attention. Moreover, he seemed to take a sort of pleasure in Avatching
the smaUness of human nature even in those he paid court t o ; and
he laughed a short and sharp laugh over any small humUiation to
Avhich his closest favourite might happen to be_put.
Thus the man presented himself to my observation. .^ I neA'er
kneAV anything Avorse of him than just what I have told or indicated ; but I strongly disUked h i m ; and.as, thank Seayen, I
never approached him as one apjDroaches a patron, or recognized
his right of patronage, he never Avas anything better than coldly
civil to me—and not even that Avlien he coidd with decency avoid
it. If afterAvards I may have pained or injured the man, not quite
without malice, I may at least explain Avhy it Avas that from the
first and to the last 1 detested and despised him.
Christina sometimes gave suppers at her rooms (please to remember that I am describing the Avays of ten or a dozen years
ago), and I used to meet some of her sister-singers there, and one
or two military men, and a feAV of the leading critics, Avliom no
actor or singer is CA'er indifferent about conciliating. I Avas generally found at these gatherings, chiefly because, although I hated
to be there, I could not help myself, and had not the spirit to
stay away. They seemed to rae entirely frivolous, IIOUOAV, heartless. Christina herself appeared to have sunk quite down to
the level of her surroundings. The conversation Avas for the most
part mere gabble and gossip and satire. Every one paid court to
the ruling artists who hap^Dened to be present by sneering at their
absent rivals. Hostile critics Avere denounced and no doubt calumniated. Stories Avere told of the presents made by such a
tenor to such a critic to explain the tremendous puffs with which
this or that journal, defying all audiences and musical science
and coramon sense, flamed in the forehead of the morning sky.
Counter-insinuations Avere made about the diamond rings, and other
temptations yet more bewitching, Avith which this or that soprano
or contralto had vainly sought to corrupt the impregnable honour
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of another critic who happened to be one of the company.
The literary gentlemen cUd not appear to have much more
esprit de corps than the singers. If the latter babbled all manner
of hissing stories against their rivals, the former Ustened complacently and even assentingly to the keenest insinuations against
the honour and the trustAvorthiness of brother critics. The critics
seemed to have an enormous estimate of their OAVU poAver; and
not an unreasonable estimate, judging from the court paid to them
by those Avho ought to be best able to appreciate their influence.
No one seemed to think much about the pubUc at aU. I t was
quite a matter between the artists and the critics. If these approved of and Avrote rip those, the thing seemed to be done.
From my OAvn point of vioAV it did not thus appear to me. I
had ahvays reUed on the audience rather than on the critics, and
indeed had been someAvhat ignored by the latter. I owe them no
ill-Avill on that account. Frankly, they were right. Even then
I had arrived at a very fair estimate of my own merits. I knew
that I had a voice and nothing else. My soul Avas not in the a r t ;
and I felt satisfled that some time or other this must be fomid out
by the pubUc. I was quite aware that I had not one ray of the
inspiration which Ughted the soul and the eyes of Christina
Reichstein in some of her great parts. I knew that 1 was Uttle
better than a musical automaton; but I was a success Avith the
audiences for all that. The opera-house and the concert-room
fUled for me ; and had ray A'oice only endured I must have made
a fortune. The critics could not do much to seive me ; and they
seemed rather too puzzled by my success to go boldly in for
attacking me.
One evening I remember in particular. Some dozen or so
supped at Christina's rooms. It so happened that this night she
took hardly any notice of me, certainly distinguished me in no
Avay from the most commonplace of her ordinary A'isitors. Mr
Lj'ndon sat at her right hand, and paid her devoted and undisguised
attention, Avhich she took Avitli a quiet assent that half
o
maddened me. On her left sat a distinguished critic and litterateur,
who had Aviitten successful plays and successful novels, published
capital translations of various foreign Avorks, edited scientific
volumes, compiled biographies, and oven varied the more laborious
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occupations of his Ufe by appearing occasionally as an amateur
actor. He had an astonishing power of conversation; he could
talk Avith marveUous fluency and vivacity on aU subjects, and
almost in aU European languages. To this gentleman Christina
ahvays intimated that she OAved a great deal. He had been, it
would appear, one of the first to note and to welcome her success.
He was too, as I afterwards heard from her many a time, one of the
fcAv Avho understood that she was something more than a mere
singer. Indeed, the criticisms he had published about her did
show a deep and genuine appreciation of all those qualities of her
voice, her lyrical style, her dramatic power, Avhich Avere most truly
great and peculiar. There was nothing in him which was not apparently sincere and manly. I t did not even then surprise me
that he had manifested no particular admiration for my genius and
merits. He had taken my success, such as it was, quietly, and as
one whom nothing on the part of the public could astonish; and
he had said nothing ill-natured, or satiri(;al, or even distinctly depreciatory of rae, only said just as little of rae as might be—habituaUy recorded the fact that I won applause, and so let me go my
Avay.
Ordinarily I should have felt little of anger towards anybody
who, like myself, did not think me a great singer. But this particular night I felt altogether out of humour with myself, and
naturally therefore inclined to be put easily out of humour Avith
everybody else. I Avas beginning of late (for reasons to be raore
fully explained presently) to doubt myself, to suspect that I was
capable of playing a mea.n and ignoble part, to look on myself as
capable of servile love and loAv-rainded rancour. I was beginning
to be ashamed of my slavish hanging after Chistina's skirts, and
to feel abashed and perplexed by other Aveaknesses too. I thought
I saAV myself sinking, and that others must see it as Avell. So I
came prepared, despising myself, to resent any slight from another.
I soon became exasperated when I saAV that to the critic I have
spoken of, IMadame Reichstein ostentatiously paid especial attention
this night. She flirted Avith him in the most fearless and determined manner; it appeared to me, Avith sorae deflnite purpose :
Avhether for the discomfiture of myself or Mr Lyndon I could not
determine. The critic, Avho had flirted doubtless with all the
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jprima donnas of the previous ten years, entered A'erj' vivaciously
into the game, and of course took it in precisely the spirit in which
it was started. But I chose to be deeply offended ; and the more
deeply I felt, the more deeply I drank for comfort and desperation.
I paid extraA'agant attention to a little French Avonian (a ncAv
singer) beside me, who Avas herself drinking champagne Avith
amazing zest. I either saw, or thought I saw, some smiles passing
around at both of us, and especiaUy it seemed to me that a look of
surprise and contempt came up on the face of Christina's pet critic.
Impelled by Heaven knows what idiotic notion, I jumped on my
feet and proceeded to address the astonished little company. I
complained that I had been insulted ; I poured out some frantic
nonsense, especially composed of denunciations of critics and Uterary
men. 'I saw Mr Lyndon raise his double-eyeglass, survey me coolly
for a moment, and then drop his glass and resume his conversation
Avith his neighbour as if nothing I could do ought to be surprising
or worth any particular notice. Looks of anger, contempt, pity,
or disgust were on every face, and one I could see even then Avore
an expression of such surprise and shame and sorroAV, that it might
almost have brought me back to my senses.
I believe I displaced the mirth, broke the good meeting. But
I really am not quite certain IIOAV the matter ended, except that I
Avas assisted to a cab by a brother artist and the very critic I had
been so absurdly denouncing. And I have a pretty clear idea, as
shame flashed a gleam of consciousness over me, that I heard the
former say to the latter,' Never saAV him like this before, I'm sure ;
can't think Avhat came over him. He is a very good fellow generaUy, I can assure you.'
And the critic replied : ' Yos ; I haA'e no doubt he is a good
felloAv, and he has an uncommonly flne voice ; but Avhat a confounded fool he must be !'
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CHAPTER X I X .
SWEARING ETERNAL FRIENDSHIP.
BITTERLY and severely did I echo next morning the opinion of
my friend the critic. What a confounded fool I had made of myself! Avas the flrst thought present to my mind. How sZ^e must
have despised me I How steadily I had been sinking of late 1
This proof, the most grotesque and ridiculous humiliation I had
ever been put to, Avas perhaps not the sharpest proof of a lowered
nature which pricked my conscience.
For I had yet a conscience and a sense of honour. I have read
somewhere a story of a prince to whom a loving fairy gave a
magical ruig, Avhich was to be his guide and guard through life.
Whenever he did wrong, the ring was to prick his finger—sharply,
in proportion to the magnitude of his fault. H e erred and erred ;
was pricked and pricked. At last he could not stand the thing
any longer; and so he angrily plucked the ring off his finger and
flung it away. For a Avhile he was perfectly happy, and could do
as he liked unpricked of conscience. But of course I need not say
that he went to the bad utterly—unless, perhaps, the fairy came
in and somehow redeemed him in the end. Now I had not thrown
aAvay my ring, and I felt its sharp pressure very keenly even if I
had not conscience and spirit enough to do right and thus
avoid its censure.

Two things, at all events, I must do. I must make a humble
apology to Christina, and another to Mr Levison, the critic. The
latter gave me no troubling thought; I knew he would receive it
like a gentleman, and, indeed, that he Avas not likely in any case
to feel much about the matter. But to meet Madame Reichstein
and talk of my shame to her Avas something quite different—something I dreaded. Perhaps I dreaded it .none the less because I
saAV hoAV altered were our relations now ; and I expected from her
none of that tender, forgiving interest Avith Avhich women who-
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care for us as lovers, or brothers, or friends, are oiUy too happy to
anticipate our penitence and cover our humiUation.
I t had to be done, hoAvever; and with an aching head and
dogged heart I set about doing it. I Uved now, since the Lyndons
had left London, in the same house with Edward Lambert. We
had taken lodgings together in Brompton; and though our hours
and ways differed so much that I sometimes did not meet him for
whole days together, we Avere stUl friendly as ever, with only one
or tAVO subjects on which Ave suspended, rather than withheld,
reciprocal confidence. AU this I shall presently come to ; for the
moment I pass it by.
This particular morning I Avas glad not to see him ; I did not
AA'ant to talk to anybody. I di-essed myself as carefully and weU
as I could ; but it seemed, as I nervously and often scrutinized my
appearance, that I could not get a certain dissipated and rowdy
look outj of my eyes and hair. All that tubbing, and sponging,
and brushes, and pomade, and perfumery could do Avas done
energeticaUy; but I stiU thought the rowdy look remained, like
the blood-spots on Lady Macbeth's hands or Bluebeard's key.
My soul sickened at the thought of breakfast. I rejected eggs and
toast and kidneys, and would not look at the Times. When something like a reasonable hour had approached, I started on my
errand, and Avalked to Jermyn-street.
When I stood at the door, this soft and sunny noon, I could
not but think of the drear and dripping night Avhen, prouder of
soul and purer of heart than now, I stood at this same door and
sought Christina in vain. Since then I had many times crossed
the threshold, but never sought to speak with her alone and face to
face. If we were to speak together now, in a room alone, it would
be for the first time since the night Avhen she called a farcAveU to
me, and the rose dropped from her bosom.
I sent up my card, Avas invited to come up, and I found her
alone.
The room Avas small, elegant, Avith nothing even in the (graceful carelessness of its appearance to remind one of the profession.
Everything Avas quiet, unpretentious, and even homelydookimr.
Christina had been playing on the piano and singing in a IOAV tone
as I came; and when I entered the room she had just turned round
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and Avas rising to meet me. She Avas dressed in a morning-robe of
purple cashmere, or sorae such material, Avitli a Avhite rose in her
bosom. The colour of the dress made her bright complexion,
luxuriant fair hair, and deep dark eyes look even more striking
and dazzling than they were wont to do, and her hair now fell
around her as unconfined and careless as when it used to rouse the
spinster-like anger of good Miss Griffin in the choir long ago.
Rising from the piano she threw back her hair Avitli one hand and
Avith an impatient toss of the head, and then held out her
other hand to me. She scarcely looked up, and our eyes did not
meet.
' You see,' she said Avith a smile,' hoAV entirely without ceremony
I receive you. My hair is in terrible disarray; but if you AVUI
make such early morning calls, what can one d o ? '
' I ought to apologize to you for coming, and I would do so if
I had not so much more serious an apology to make. I ara ashamed
of myself, Madame Reichstein, and of the world ; and, most of
all, oiyrm.'
' What an alarming preface ! What have you done ?'
' I t is useless kindness, Madame Reichstein, to profess ignorance. You know only too Avell what I have done to shame myself, and Avhat I have come to apologize for. Don't, Christina—
don't force me to think you have really lost all interest in me by
telling rae that you were not angry Avitli me, or ashamed of me,
for what happened last night.'
I had till now been standing, and Christina had not left her
music-stool. While 1 Avas speaking, she rose, and came towards
me.
' Emanuel,' she said gravely, ' I am glad to hear you speak in
this Avay. I am glad indeed ; and I AVUI not go on in the tone I
tried to take. I ivas angry Avith you for—for Avhat happened last
night. I Avas angry, and deeply pained, and ashamed—on your
account. I could not recognize you last night; but I am glad to
believe you could not recognize yourself, and my mind is ranch
relieved. I have thought of it ever since; but IIOAA', if you bid
me, I Avill think of it no more. You are not changed, Emanuel 1
Not really changed, I mean? You have not alloAA'ed the world (o
corrupt you? There was a word or two Avhich used to bo favourite
p
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Avith you once—about keeping the whiteness of the souk You
have kept the whiteness of your soul, nicht u-ahr.?'
She spoke with a friendly confiding tenderness and frankness,
as unUke her ordinary manner UOAV as my drunken display of the
previous night could be to my penitent sadness of this morning.
' I hope I haA'e not changed wholly, Christina. I hope so.
But times have changed, and most people round m e ; and I sometimes think and fear that I have been allowing myself to sink into
something of Avhich once I should have been ashamed.'
She laid her hand gently on mine.
' Emanuel, I too fear it. I have Avatched you closely—from
friendship, believe m e ; and I do fear that you are aUowing yourself
to—well, not to improve.'
' Can you wonder at it ?' I interrupted her in bitter tone.
' What have I to care for ? W h y should I care for myself ? If I
haA'e changed, have not you changed 1 Are you the same that
you were ? Do I not see that you can fling yourself into a frivolous and fooUsh life ?'
' Do you Avant answers to aU these questions, Emanuel ?'
' No, I don't; I have no right to ask them. I have nothing
to do with your way of living, or your friends, or the people you
aUow to hang after you, or the reports that other people spread
about—I want no answer, Christina; but when you reproach me
Avith having changed, and simk, and aU that, I can only—'
'TeU me to look at myself, Emanuel, and bring my moral
lessons to bear there, you were going to say.'
' No, I was not going to say that, although— But I Avas not
.going to say it, indeed. I Avas only going to say that I never set
up for anything, for great moral purpose, or nobleness, or virtue,
or any of that sort of thing. I take my colour—most men do—
from the hues of those around them. You, Christina, Avoro my
dream for long, long years; and you knoAv it. Well, I am aAvake ;
and I can't pretend to be dreaming any more. Wo arc all poor
creatures, I suppose; and I accept the situation, and don't set up
to be any better than my neighbours. I am heartily ashamed of
A\'hat I said and did last night, and I apologize profoundly for it.
I offended you, and insulted your gnosis, and made a beast and a
brute of myself; and it is very kind of you to rocoive me at all
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after such a scandal. But for the rest I have not much to say. I
have not improved of late; and that's alL'
I could not keep back the bitterness of my soul; it found relief, and I was not sorry. Christina did not Avince, however ; no,
not in the least.
' Emanuel, zwisehen uns set Wahrheit.
You remember tho old
scene in Iphigenia ? Between us be the truth ! You think I have
greatly changed, and for the worse ?'
I made no answer.
' Come, speak out,' she said impatiently. ' You think I have
become worldly and frivolous and cunning, don't you ?'
' Sometimes I do, Christina.'
' I asked you when we met for the first time—I mean the first
time since long ago—not to judge me merely from the outside. I
don't show to advantage—and I don't always Avant to ; but I don't
Avish to lose your good opinion AvhoUy, Emanuel; the more as you
seem to make my falUng-off a sort of excuse for your own. Come,'
she said, and she sat in a chair and pointed me to another—' come
and tell me my faults. Be a friend, and speak out. I have
spoken frankly to you.'
'To-day, just for this moment, you have.'
' To-morroAV, perhaps, I shall be cold and careless and frivolous ; very likely I shall seem so. You, I might have thought,
could judge a little better than by mere seemings. WeU, will you
tell me my faults ?'
' N o ; and I have not been speaking of faults; only of the
change that seems to have come' over you.'
' Then I AVUI speak for you. You think I have no heart and
no memory, and no care for anything but flattery and excitement ?'
' I have lately thought so.'
' Then yon are Avrong, Emanuel; indeed, indeed you are. I
have a sort of part to play, and I must play it. I do not deny
that I love praise and excitement; but I could have loved other
things better; and I still am no more in heart AA'hat you commonly
see me than I am Amina or Leonora.'
' W h y do you keep that old man hanging after you ?'
' I might reply by another question, .and say, "V\Tiat right have
you to ask ? I might evade the question for a moment, as most
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Avomen Avould, I think, and innocently ask. What old man ? But
I suppose of course you mean Mr Lj'ndon. Well, ^Ir Lyndon has
long been an intimate friend of mine, and—'
' A n d is likely soon to be more, people say.'
' Do they ? HOAV kind people are ! What do they say ?'
' Well, five out of every six say you wiU marry him.'
She smiled.
' Indeed ! And the sixth—Avho I suppose has reason to know
better—AA'hat does he say on the subject ?'
' Even he, I think, knows no particular reason to the contrary.'
' Do yon knoAv no reason to the contrary ?'
' None whatever.'
' Then you knoAv nothing of my life for the past few years ?'
' Nothing. Except, of course, what aU the world knows.'
She sighed audibly.
' I am glad of it,' she said; ' you shaU know it aU some time
—before long, perhaps, but not now. For a AvhUe, Emanuel, take
me on trust; I am better than I seem. Listen, and I will speak
to you as I never meant to speak to you again. Yom good opinion
is dear to me. Your friendship I would have, if I could. Once,
Emanuel, I loved you better than aU thmgs on earth, except—see
how frank I am 1—except success.'
I could not repress a groan; and I rose from my chair and
turned partly away.
' But I ahvays dreamed of that success with you. And you
loved me ; but not so deeply and AvhoUy—no, don't speak ; U I
am stayed now I shall never be able to continue—not so deeply as
I would have had. We went our Avays, hoping to meet again
before it should be too late. We did not so meet; it was too
late. When I wrote to you in London, Emanuel, it was too late.'
' No, no, Christina ; no, by Heaven ! I t Avas the idlest chance,
the purest delusion, the error of a kindly, Avell-meaning friend that
made you think—'
' AU that I havo since learned, or guessed. But I did not and
could not knoAV it then ; and you kept yourself hidden away until
I hated you and myself for tho unwomanly advance I had made,
and the silence that foUoAved it.'
' I neA'er kncAA', I never dreamed, that iMdlle Reichstein Avas
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Christina Braun; and I was poor and obscure and hopeless, a
be"£;ar without a name.'
OO

' WeU, it is vain talking ; let all that be laid aside. I t is now
too late, and Providence has kindly ordered it for the best. I
have only brought back all this that I may say one thing for myself. I have chosen another part in life, and I mean to play it
faithfuUy and loyally to the end. Therefore, Emanuel, I have
kept back from you, and received you not even as a friend. If
Ave were friends, you might come to knoAV in time why I do things
which appear to you now strange. I cannot have you think badly
of me. Your Avord, Emanuel; can we be friends ?'
She held her hand out frankly, and her eyes met mine.
' You do not speak. Will you be ray friend ? Your Avord,
and .r shaU expect that, once pledged, it shall be as your oath.
V/ill you be ray friend ?'
I could not answer for a moment; I could not ansAver unconditionally at all. For half a life I had loved her; lately I had
almost hated her. HOAV could I in a moment promise to subside
into pure and enduring friendship 1 1 saw that in her eyes there
came a look of anxiety and pity and pathos. She leaned noAV on
the chimneypiece and looked steadfastly at me.
' Christina,' I answered at last, and in tones that only struggled
to be calm and clear, ' I Avill do my best; I Avill indeed. That is
my promise.'
She held her hand out again, and I raised it and touched it
Avith my lips. I noticed that it Avas the left hand, and I saw the
plain hoop of gold on the third flnger.
Her eyes too fell upon i t ; and she coloured and looked embarrassed. She glanced at me doubtingly, inquiringly, as one who
considers Avhether the time has not come to make some confession.
I Avish I had aUowed her or encouraged her to speak; but I
•did not. I had little doubt that there Avas some painful story—
I would not call it secret—connected Avith her past life ; either
that she had lost by death a husband Avhom she loved, or had
been separated from one who Avas not Avorthy of her. In either
case I shrank Avith keen sensitiveness from provoking a confidence
which must be painful. Despite my pledge of friendship just
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made, I could not speak to Christina of her husband. I rose to
take my leave.
' We understand each other, Emanuel, again, do Ave not ?' she
asked hesitatingly.
' Better at least than before, Cliristina.'
' And you wiU not, I hope and pray, throw away your time
and your prospects on—on foUy and people unworthy of you.'
' Some kind friend, Christina, has evidently been teUing goodnatured tales of me.'
' No, but I have heard, and I have even myself observed,
things that grieved me.'
' Well, Cliristina, I mean to reform. I hope to become a
model member of society; almost, perhaps, like your friend Mv
Lyndon.'
' You. talk Ughtly and bitterly. It pains me to hear you.'
' Forgive me ; I AA'UI not talk lightly or bitterly if I can. I
do mean to improve. I am not nearly so bad, Christina, as some
of my friends or yours appear to think. But I am ashamed of
myseU; and I AVUI try to take up again the broken threads of my
life. I confess that I find Ufe sometimes rather bitter and barren;
and I don't well know what particular gain one has from living
and struggUng at aU.'
' Nor I, Emanuel, sometimes. But we stUl live, my dear ; and
Ave must do our best to make life Avorth having. Do you think
life is more of a restraint and a disappointment to you than to me'?
Do you think j'ou have less to hope for or more to striA'o against
in CA'ory Avay than I have? Are j'ou the only one Avho has to
crush doAvn Avarm and dear feelings ? Ah, no, Emanuel! There
are others AAdio are more tried, and have loss chance of escaping.
Hush !—don't speak ; did j'ou hear nothing 1'
She Avent to the AA'indoAv and looked out. It opened casementfashion, and I saAV that she was about to thi-ow it open and apjiarently to step out on the little balcony in front; but she checked
herself, and after a mere glance into the street, drcAv cautiously
back. Her face Avas very pale Avlien she turned to me, and her
eyes shone Avith a lustre the more striking.
I Avas about to speak, but she raised her hand to enjoin silence.
I remained sUent, and Avithout moving. The street outside Avas
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singularly quiet. I t seemed as if sleeping in the hot glare of the
sun. From Avhere I stood I could see through the window only a
part of the far side of the street. There Avas no life stirring there;
not even a hurdygurdy Avas heard. For the foAV seconds Ave remained sUent not a cab rattled down the street. I n the room
nothing Avas heard but the ticking of the little gilt clock on the
chimneypiece. When, as Ave stood and looked at each other, a
piano-string suddenly snapped, the clang came so loud and sharp on
the ear that Christina positively started.
Then, in the silence Avhich followed, I heard—just what I had
heard before in fact, as Christina broke off our conversation—three
bars of Avliat seemed to be an operatic air, but which Avas certainly
unfamiliar to me, whistled in the street below. The Avhistle was
of a somcAvhat peculiar kind, shrill and sibilating; and the whistler
stopped suddenly short at one particular note each time ; almost as
a bird does Avhich is trying to learn some air from its master, and
cannot get over some difficult turn, and so stops and begins again.
I marked all this IIOAV because my ears and senses Avere on the
stretch for something; otherAvise I should never have paid any
attention to it, or perhaps even been aware of the sound at aU. I t
was, however, the only sound to be heard; and it was clear that
Christina was listening to it with all her ears.
Her face, from paleness, had grown to a deep flush of excitement, and her lips quivered A'isibly. When the Avhistling had the
second time reached the same note, she sighed audibly, as with profound resignation or profound relief, one could not tell which.
' Has anything happened ?' I asked.
' 0 yes ; something has happened. Something A'ery unexpected.
I must ask you to leave me, Emanuel.'
' Two words only. Nothing bad ?'
' N o ; something good, very good. I did not expect it yet. I
ought to be deeply thankful; I am thankful.
Good-morning,
Emanuel. Please don't ask me any more ; and don't stay.'
She was all trembUng, and quite eager and excited.
I obeyed her and put no further questions, but hurried from
the room. Just as I was leaAing, her German companion or folloAVer came in, looking excited too, but seemingly in a AvhoUy joyous sense. She came like one Avho brings good UCAVS.
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When I reached the street, I could see nobody on either side
of it Avho seemed likely to haA'e been the mysterious whistler. A
man was Avheeling a barroAvfid of fruit, Avrapped in blue papers,
along toAvards the St James's-street end. A policeman Avas tramping the other Avay. A girl, Avith a roll of music in her hand, and
petticoats high kilted, passed close to me. Other human beings
near at hand I could not see. I t did not seem Ukely that any one
of those I had -seen could have had the faculty of startling Christina by AA'histling the fag-end of a tune.

CHAPTER XX.
AN EXPLANATION.

conversation I had just had with Christina AVUI help stiU
further to explain a little of my past life. I t was certain that I
had degenerated since the renewal of our acquaintanceship. Life
has to be got through somehow after the heaviest disappointment;
and not often in real existence can we raise a Rolandseck OA'er the
Avasted scene of frustrated love and ruined hope, and go and be
pious and patient there. I t was only after I had met Christina
again that the full bitterness of the thought came to me that I had
no longer anything to live for. While Ave Avere separated there
Avas ahvays an object, if not a hope. Now there seemed neither.
I confess that I sank a little way into a sort of unmeaning joyless
dissipation, for Avliich I had naturally no taste, and into Avhich I
could not by any possibility throAv my soul. The champagne of
the night and the headache of the morning just a little distracted
me, and no more. Ned Lambert sometimes shook his honest head
and tried a gentle laconic remonstrance; Avith the usual effect. I
have no doubt he spoke to Christina on the subject, and urged her
to bring her influence to bear. Perhaps to this I OAved the pledge
of friendship Ave had just made.
AnyhoAv, the pletlge of friendship did not procure me much
THE
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more of Christina's society, or apparently of her confldence. There
Avas perhaps a warmer pressure of the hand Avhen Ave met; and
there was occasionally a deeper shade of interest and anxiety in her
eyes as they rested on rae for a moment. Soraetiraes I fear I only
set this down to her dread on the score of my degenerating habits ;
and I felt rather inclined to resent than to feel grateful for it.
No explanation had come or suggested itself regarding her
sudden emotion on the day Avhen our ceremonial of friendshipvoAving was so strangely interrupted.
Mr Lyndon of course often came to the Opera. One night,
just about this time, I observed hira enter the stalls rather late.
He came in along Avith a tall, thin, dark-bearded, remarkable-looking man—a man with a high forehead, sloping rather back and
seamed with premature Avrinkles ; a man Avith a face which Avould
have been stern and sharp in its expression but for a certain soft
and melancholy sweetness in his liquid luminous eyes. There was
something about this man's appearance which attracted me in an
instant; and I could not help thinking it attracted Christina too,
for I observed that from time to time she glanced under her eyes
in the direction where he and Lyndon s a t ; and she was too much
of a true artist ever to think under ordinary conditions of sending
her eyes roaming about the house in search of admiration. If you
could have .got a boxful of emperors, Christina Reichstein Avould
have scorned to sing at them. So I had some reason for silent
surprise when I observed that she did now and then glance quietly
in the direction where this man was sitting with his friend. He
was, I perceived, usually very marked and emphatic in his applause.
Mr Lyndon and this man escorted Christina to her little
brougham after the opera. Needless to say that I did not feel
much inclined to obtrude myself on such company. Christina saw
me, and called a friendly good-night, with two or three words
added in German, which bade me see her as early as possible next
day. Mr Lyndon and I exchanged, as usual, a very cold salute.
As I turned away I met a brother artist, whom I saw exchanging a salute a little more friendly with the dark and pale-feced
stranger.
' Who's our friend ?' I asked, nodding in the direction of the
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stranger, Avho had gone with Mr Lyndon to the carriage of the
latter. I threAV an immense amount of scorn into my voice ; Avhy,
I don't know. H e to whom I spoke Avas a Frenchman.
' But I have forgot his name. H e is an Italian,—indeed, that
goes without saying,—and he is going to be a lion of your salons
here for a season, I am told. He is a patriot; he is an escaped —'
•' Convict ? '
' ConVict—yes; that is, Austrian convict, or at least, Austrian
prisoner.'
* I thought he had a look of Toulon about him.'
' Nothing of the sort. You are not sympathique ; nor I indeed,
no more. He has escaped somehoAV from Spielberg, or death, or
something, and he is going to agitate your country to take up arms
for the independence of Italy. And she Avill! 0 yes ; England
•wiU spend all her moneys, and her powders and shots, and her
cottons, just for a dream.'
' But this person ?'
' Well, that is aU I know. He is a very distinguished man—•
quite celebrated.'
' "Whose name you have forgotten.'
' Yes, and of Avhom I never heard before.'
' HOAV did you come to knoAV him ?'
' Madame Reichstein did rae the honour to present me.'
' HOAV does she know him ?'
' 0 , for that, my dear, you must not ask me. Perhaps your
Lyndon has taken him in charge.'
' Ah, very likely ; he patronizes illustrious foreigners a good
deal.'
' But rather Avhen they are in jupons than in pantaloons, is it
not ? Where are you going ?'
' Home, T think.'
' Ridiculous—at this hour ? Come and have a game of billiards.'
' Thanks—not to-night.'
' Come at least and sraoke a pipe.'
' No ; I can't to-night.'
Indeed my pipe was quite put out for th;d evening. I cannot
tell lioAV it was that I came to associate tho man I had seen in the
stallsAvitli the scene in Christina's room tho other d a y ; but I did
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SO associate him in my mind at once. .When, as she was leaving
the theatre, she asked me to come and see her next day,—asked
me in pressing tones, and in German (we hardly ever spoke German to each other now),—I felt in some strange way my conjecture was confirmed. I Avent home moodily, expecting something
painful, I hardly kncAV what.
Christina received me very graciously when I visited her next
morning—very graciously and sweetly. There Avas a^ pathetic,
anxious sort of kindness about her manner which Avas not usual
Avith her of late. She Avas embarrassed too, and her thoughts
seemed dwelling on anything rather than the subject Ave first talked
of. For a few minutes there was indeed an awkward pause every
now and then in the conversation Ave carried on, as if each was expecting the other to put some question or begin some explanation.
We spoke a fcAV Avords about Ned Lambert and his love, and
his separation from Lilla Lyndon, of Avhich Christina appeared to
know a good deal. I made some allusion to the one great cause of
Lilla's resolution to leave London, and found that Christina seemed
to understand or have guessed it.
' That, too, I know,' she said. ' You speak of the Avretched
man, Stephen Lyndon ?'
' I do.'
' I did not know his real name or his real nature until lately .'^
(Here she paused.) ' But I don't Avant to speak of him just now.
I have sent for you for another purpose, Emanuel.' Another pause
-—and then she said : ' I am going to introduce you to-day to a
man Avhose friend I Avant you to b e ; for my sake first, and then for
his OAvn. I wish you and him to be friends, and I wish that you
should kiiOAV our secrets. You saAV me speak to a tall and darkhaired Italian last night ?'
' I did.'
' He Avill come here to-day He is my husband.'
Christina dropped her eyes as she spoke the words, and I Avas
glad that no gaze was on m e ; for, despite all that had come and
gone, this was a heavy shock. Spoken suddenly, firraly, the words
seeraed to go through rae Uke a rifle-bullet or the thrust of a sword.
Then she looked up again, and a faint SAveet smile came over
her face, and our eyes met frankly; and she held out her hand to
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me across the table, as if in obedience to some involuntary and
kindly impulse.
I pressed it silently. Thus we sealed our new friendship, and
the dream of my boyhood Avas reaUy over.
After a moment's pause she said: ' j\Iy husband is an ItaUan,
as you see. His narae is Carlo Farini Salaris. He had a title and
orders and honours; but he dropped them all because he Avas disappointed in Charles Albert, and in others too. He had two passions in his life—music and his country. Chance brought him to
know me when I Avas a poor girl,—an adventm-ess, many people
would have caUed me,—a beggar almost. He liked my A'oice; he
had faith in m e ; he had me educated ; he brought me out. All
that I am he made me. All that I could do for him in return I
have done, I am doing.'
' I kncAv that—that you had been married, Christina. I did
not know that your husband was living.'
' Nor must you know it UOAV. Understand me, it is a secret
only known to you, and perhaps one or two others. He has only
lately escaped from an Austrian prison, AA'here he was sent for the
part he took in Lombard plots and revolutions. He has escaped
only, I fear, to take part in other plots. Think how happy the
life of his Avife must be ! I can help him, however, in many ways
whUe I am not known to be his wife. I have carried the flery
cross for him from the Alps to the Straits of iMessina, Avhen not
even Austrian or Neapolitan police suspected the German soprano
of being an emissary of the revolution. Ah, it Avould be a long
and weary tale to tell; it is a sad memory ! I n this Avay I hold
my life at his disposal, and my happiness. I Avill plot for him,
scheme for him ; smUe Avhile I know that he is in danger, flirt
AA'hen every raoment I think to hear news of his death, i his is
the only Avay in Avhich I can repay h i m : I OAve him all.'
' Surely you have given him something that might repay anything he has done for you ?'
' I have given him all I could, Emanuel; and he was generous
enough to have confidence in me, and to believe that I A\ould have
given him more if I could. Listen, and I wiU speak to you Avith
a frankness which others might misunderstand, but you A\'U1 not.
I will speak to you as if I were a ghost come back from the "rave.
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to Avhoni the world could no longer have reality, and who had
nothing raore to do with human hopes, and loves, and misunderstandings, and all the rest of it. Even before I had made a success
of any kind, he Avould have married me, and I would not. You
knoAv the reason why. I succeeded through him altogether. He
pressed me again and again—tenderly, delicately, like a man with
a noble nature. I was coming to England. For the first time
since I had left it, you understand. He guessed why I was coming, and I told him aU.'
' All ? All of the past, or—'
' I spoke to him as freely as some of his own countrywomen do
to their confessor. I told him that I loved you—yes, I am not
ashamed to say it now, and I Avas not then—and that my dearest
hope Avas to find you. And he said, with his melancholy smile,
" Go to England; but if you do not find him, or have any cause to
change your purpose, then promise me that you Avill come back to
me." I Avent to England, and you know the rest—Fate was
against us.'
' Fate Avas cruelly against 7ne!' I said, starting up ; ' Fate was
against 7ne I And you too, Christina ! You threw me away at a
word ; you had done so before. Don't tell me of love—you never
loved me ; you were too glad to escape from m e ; you had your ambition and your career, and you followed your destiny. Well, I don't
blame you, and I am not surprised. Peace be between us for the
future, and let us be friends if you will; only do not torture me
to no purpose by trying to persuade me that that might have been
Avhich never could have been. Well, forgive me for interrupting
you—'
' You have not interrupted me ; the story is all over. I t Avas
not very long to tell.'
' 0 no ; let me finish it. You saAv m e ; and I Avas poor and
obscure ; and you found no difficulty in taking the chance word of
a good-natured, thoughtless girl as decisive of my fate; and you
hurried back, and married your friend and patron, who had influence and poAver. You were grateful to him—quite right; and
he exacted his recompense for Avliat he had done, and you gave
him yourself as his reward. Well, I off'er you my congratidations,
and to liiiu too. I am late in the expression of my good wishes,
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but you must remember IIOAV AveU you kept the secret of your
happiness, and that I thought you Avere a AvidoAV, not a Avife.'
I saAV Christina's cheek flush, and her eyes first sparkle and
then fiU with tears; but I Avas not in a mood to be stayed. Everything seemed to have conspired to make me savage, and some
infernal spirit Avithin appeared to drive me on, adding Avord to Avord.
' Emanuel!'
' Y e s ; I thought you were a Avidow. So, I suppose, did your
other friend and patron, !Mr Lyndon. He surely is not in your
secrets ? Or, is he supposed to be your husband's friend, appointed to console you, and give you courage in Ids absence and
his dangers ?'
' I have at least had no reason, as yet, to repent of any confidence I may have placed in him, as I have now to repent of the
confidence I placed in you. Emanuel, I knoAv you AviU be ashamed
of your bitterness and your cruelty, and I forgive you beforehand.
I know you have reason to complain. 1 owe you something, too ;
let me pay a part of my obligation by bearing patiently any insult
J'OU may choose to offer. A^ou do not knoAV hoAV cruel you are. I
have striven to be a devoted and loyal wife to my husband, as a
brave German woman ought to be ; and I have sufi'ered much; and
if I haA'o had my ambition, it has not been fed for nothing, or
bought Avithout heavy penalty; and of the old days nothing
remains ; and now you insidt and scorn me. I t is much; but I
bear it for the sake of old memories.'
She had been seated on a sofa. She noAV stood up and leaned
against the chimneypiece, and tossed her bright mass of hair back
over her shoulders Avith the old familiar impatient action of one
whom tho Aveight of it oppressed in a moment of excitement. She
looked so like the Christina of old that my anger melted aAvay,
and I bitterly repented my hasty Avords.
' I am ahvays asking you to forgive me, Christina ; I must ask
you noAV again, sincoroly and humbly, for pardon. I Avas very
bitter, and rude, and brutal, and 1 kncAv IIOAV unjust 1 Avas oven
at the time. But I only ask you to make some alloAvance for me.
You knoAV hoAV 1 loved you. 0 , I am speaking now only of the
past, and I might say it if your husband stood there ! I lovod
you deeply. No woman can be lovod so twice in a life'
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' I knoAV it, Emanuel, and I do forgive you, freely and fully,
your harsh words. You tod must make allowance for me. My
Ufe is an anxious one in raany Avays. So far, it has been a failure ;
and yet the best has passed. When I look at you, Emanuel, and
make you my own mirror, I see that I too am no longer young.
What a handsome fair-haired boy you Avere Avhen I first saAV you !
How many years ago ?'
' Twelve years ago.
' How old are you now ? You may teU me, I shaU not betray
confidence.'
' I don't knoAV—thirty-tAVO or three.'
' Ach Gott!—so old! And I am—but that does not concern
you to know. Yes, youth is gone for both of us. I am talking
wildly to-day, am I not ? Yes, I can't help i t ; but I don't often •
get into these moods. Youth is gone.'
She turned to the mirror over the chimneypiece, and still
keeping back her hair, gazed intently into her own face. Truth
to speak, Avith all its lustrous beauty, there were faint, faint marks
under the eyes, which hinted mournfuUy of Time's premature footprints.
' I was handsome, Emanuel, Avhen a girl—Avas I not ?
She spoke without turning to me.
' You were beautiful; but surely you must know that you are
still'—I Avas going to say, ' that you are still beautiful;' but the
expression of her face was so entirely abstracted and distraite,
that the compliment, if it could be called one, died upon my lips.
' Yes,' she Avent on, almost as one Avho talks in a dream, ' I
Avas very handsome, and very, very ambitious. I thought I Avas
born for something great—born, perhaps, to conquer the Avorld.
You could not knoAV hoAV ambitious I Avas, and how my heart was
set on success ; and nothing has come of it after all.'
' Nothing ! and you the most successful of the day ?'
' Yes, the most successful of the day ; but who Avill be the
most successful of to-morrow ? I sliaU sing perhaps another season
or. tAVO, and then be forgotten. I knoAv Avell enough that I am
not like Giulia Grisi. There is a singer to be remembered. I
shall be extinguished Avlien I cease to sing. My success Avill die
with the echo of my voice. I have often thought that I am like
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the man in my much-loved Schillor's play, Avho says he staked his
liajipiness and his heavon on being a hero, and in tho end no hero
Avas there, only a failure.'
She loaned IIOAV on the chimneypioco, and still contemplated
her oAvn face. I dare say an ordinary looker-on A\'ould have
thought there Avas something theatric and self-consi.^ious in her
attitudes and her Avays. I did not think there Avas. From her
childhood almost—she was little more than a child Avlien first I
knoAv her—there was that rare and striking harmony of mind and
body in her Avliich made CA'orj' Avord find unconsciously its natural
expression in some gesture or attitude. This Avas not surely, one
Avould have thought, a German attribute. Still loss was it a
faculty any one can get up, or even cultivate. It came by nature.
It made her a successful actress ; it made her seem natural on the
stage, because every action expressed so easily and gracefully the
emotion Avhich suggested i t ; it made her seem theatric off the
stage, because so feAv people either Avill or can alloAv their moods
to find anj' outAvard expression beyond that of voice and complexion.
She suddenly turned to me, and going back to the earlier part
of our conversation, she said,
' You think I kept all this purposely a secret from you ?'
I kiicAV of course she meant hor marriago and its storv.
O

t'

' I did think so, Christina.'
' Well, perhaps it Avas partly a secret^at least, until I could
learn Avhat sort of person time and change had made you. Perhaps you did not at first shoAV yourself in a manner which greatly
invited confidence. Perhaps I fancied that you already kncAV
nearly all the truth. Perhaps I may liaA'o thought—' and she
stopped and sighed, and then smiled a strange, nervous, painful
smile I did not like to see. Then she made a quick gesture Avith
both hands as if she flung the subject from her, and came back to
her seat. Looking at hor Avatch, she said,
' Mj husband will be hero soon. You knoAv HOAV Avhy I was
so much confused and embarrassed tho last day you Avero hero?'
' Yes ; that Avas his sign.al I hoard ?'
' I t Avas. He ahvays whistles those foA\- bars—first once, then
again with the slight variation ; and T knoAv he is comin.c. That
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is, you understand, when I have not seen him for some time—•
Avhen his coming is unexpected; and it may be necessary to make
some preparation to get rid of inconvenient visitors—'
' Like me ?'
' Like you that last day, before he knew you or had given me
leave to trust you. 0 , I am thoroughly disciplined and obedient
to him, believe me. I have heard that whistle in many places—
in places where I knew that a mistake or a delay, or a precipitate
motion on my part, might involve his discovery and his death. I
did not expect to hear it so soon, although I knew that the plan
for his escape out of the Lombard prison was in good hands and
progressing well. I have not a genius for conspiracy, Emanuel,
and they don't trust me much with detaUs ; even he does not. I
wait and watch and keep the secrets, and do faithfully as I am
told. And I have denationalized myself for his sake, and forgotten
my country ; indeed, had I not forgotten it long ago ? and I have
learned to hope that the German soldiers may one day be chased
across the Alps. My husband is a man to inspire any one with
his own hopes and his OAvn will, as you are sure to discover before
long'
A card was put into Christina's hand, and she directed that the
visitor should be shown up.
' It is /le,' she whispered to me when the servant had left the
room. ' Here, just now, he is only on my ordinary visiting-list.
He is to me an ItaUan patriot who honours me Avith his acquaintance—no more.'
I n a moment Signer Salaris entered.
I do not know whether he had expected to find her alone, but
in the mere flash of time from his announcement to his reaching
Christina, I saw three distinct changes of expression in his face.
His wife stood at one side of the chimneypiece, nearly opposite the
door; I had fallen back to one of the windows looking into
Jermyn-street. As he came in, I could see him, but he, naturally
looking directly before hira, did not see me. He crossed the threshold, therefore, Avith the formal boAv of an ordinary visitor, and the
corresponding expression. Apparently then, as he only saAV his
Avifo, he assumed that she was alone, and his pale face lighted up
Avith a Avarm and bright expression, and he seemed for the instant,
Q
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the second, Uke one rejoicing to throw off a weary disguise.
And then he saAv me ; and with a change qinck as the motion of
Ught itself, his countenance subsided into the genial, courteous
expression of one who presents himself to a friend. Probably no
unprepared eye coidd have noted these changes. I saw them
clearly, and they were signfficant of a character and a life.
Christina reassured him Avith a smUe and a foAV words.
' MJ dear Carlo, here we are all friends, and you are my
husband, not my visitor.'
' Then this gentleman,' he said, turning to me and speaking ui
exceUent' EngUsh, though a Uttle slow and with a deep ItaUan
accent, ' this is ]Mr Temple ? I might have known him, indeed.—
I have seen and heard you more than once, Mr Temple, but I did
not at first recognize you. I offer you my h a n d ; I am, if you
AvUl aUow me, your friend.'
I gave him my hand, and we exchanged a cordial grasp. I
think both our faces flushed. I felt mine groAV hot. I know
that across his pale cheek something faintly approaching to
a crimson tinge came flashing, and a strange sudden spasm passed
over it. Can we be friends 1 Here is the man who has robbed
me of Christina; can I be his friend, sincerely, truly ?
I think s o ; at least I AviU try. I Uke the expression of his
face; I like his soft dark Uquid eyes, Avith an expression at once
wild and gentle and beseeching in them, Uke the eyes of a gazeUe;
I Uke the contrast they present to the rigid, deep-thinking, inflexible expression of the brow and the lips and the chin. I feel sure
this man has an rmconquerable wiU, and a pure tender heart. He
is artist and conspirator in one. He ought to have Uved centuries
ago, and been a minstrel and a patriot at once. Or he ought to
have Uved half a century back or thereabouts, and been a Girondist and led the chorus of the MarseiUaise on the day when he and
his brothers went out to die.
Yes, I Uked the man at once ; and as I looked from his face to
Christina's and noted her expression, I Uked him aU the bettor, for
I felt an indescribable pang of sympathy and pity for him. His
Uquid loving eye looked melancholy AA'hen it firmed on her, and
hers sank beneath his glance.
We talked like friends. He told me of his escape from prison
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in a pleasant simple kind of way, very agreeable, and even fascinating, to hear. There was a quiet modesty about all he said relating to himself that won upon one immensely. W e talked of
music and art, on which he was almost eloquent. When for a
moment the conversation lapsed into what may be called generalities and conventional talk, he subsided into silence, and his mind
evidently Avithdrew itself altogether into its own habitual thoughts.
I noted that Christina's eye always quietly followed his expressions of feature; I noted that the moment he lapsed into
sUence she changed the conversation, appealed directly to him with
some question or other, and drew him forward again. I think I
read their story.
' She has given herself to him,' I thought, ' and she • esteems
him, and fears for h i m ; and she Avould love him if she coiUd. But
she cannot, and she knows i t ; and neither is happy. I read in
his face high aim, and courage, and absolute self-devotion, and
brooding perseverance—and faUure. WTiatever his hopes, they are
doomed to fail.'
Heavy and blank was the first feeling of disappointment with
which I left Christina's house that day, knovsdng as a certainty and
for the first time that she had a Uving, loving husband. But was
I only disappointed—was the disappointment utter and without
shade? Was there not some vague perception of a sense of relief?
Month after month, year after year, I had worn myself out with
alraost unendurable agony of longing and disappointment, hopes
and sickening pangs of despair ; and now at last the doubt and the
conflict of feeling were over, and I was released from the struggle.
Now the torment of hope was quelled ; now the worst was known;
now the bitterness of death was past. Many a man sleeps, says
the gaoler in Scott's romance, the night before he is executed, but
no man the night before he is tried.
Yes, I felt a sense of relief. I should torture myself with doubt
and hope no more. I should walk up and doAvn ray roora of nights
trying to squeeze hope out of every word she had uttered, every
glance I ha'd caught—as shipwrecked sailors becalraed on a burning southern sea strive to squeeze moisture out of rags—no more.
I should rehearse Avhat I could say when next we met, or lament
that I had not said this and that when last we met, no more. I
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should now be able to drudge through my life unvexed because
hopeless.
A resolve, too, came up at once with a great new pang of relief
I had become a singer and taken to the lyric stage to please her, to
Avin her, to prove to her that I could succeed ; now I would give it
up. I would cease to sham an artist's part, for which I reaUy had
no true taste or soul. I would go to some other country, to
America, and see my brother. How fraternal we aU grow, how we
think of far-off brothers and sisters and mothers, when some woman
has thrown us over ! We are aU Uke the gamester in the famous
classic comedy of France, who only remembers her to whom he
owes his duty when the luck of the night has gone against him.
I might have lived long enough content with very rare and passing
scraps of news from my brother, but now a sudden and surprising
tenderness sprang up in my heart, and I Avondered how I had existed so long without seeing h i m ; and I quite resolved to go out
to the States, and perhaps, with such money as I could get together, join him in some new Western settlement, and be a farmer.
I thought of my own stout and sinewy arms and rather athletic
frame, and came to the conclusion that, after all, cUgging, or feUing
trees, or hunting, was the sort of thing for Avhich Nature had clearly
intended me.
I n a word, I was used up, and wanted a neA\' and freshening
life. I envied my ItaUan friend his schemes and his aspirations,
and thought I should dearly like to have an oppressed nationaUty
to plot for, and if needs were, die for; and I really wished I could,
even through his influence, get up within myself a sort of bastard
philo-Italianisra, and fling myself into the cause of Italy as so many
Englishmen Avere beginning to do even then, and as Byron and
Stanhope, and Hastings and Finlay, and so many others, had done
for Greece. But I was never much of a politician ; and I Avas so
sick of the stage that I recoiled from the notion of couA'crting my
individual life into a ncAv piece of acting. I had long come to
think, and I do stUl think it seriously and profoundly, that nothing
in life—no, nothing whatever—is so enviable as the capacity to
merge one's individuaUty and very existence wholly in sorae great
cause, and to heed no personal sacrifice Avliich is offered in its name.
I don't much care Avhether the cause be poUtical, or artistic, or
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scientific, or what n o t ; let there but be a cause to Avhich the individual is subjected, in which he freely loses himself, and I hold
that man happy, if man can ever be happy at all. Never had it
been my fortunate fate to have found such an object. My OAvn
profession never gave it to me. Therefore I accounted existence
so far a failure. I had tried many modes of activity and amusement, and distraction and enjoyment, and they had done nothing
for me, because I had never gone deeply enough into any path of
Ufe, or thought, or work; I had never had a cause to live for, and
I might as weU not have Uved at aU. If I have any faith left in
me, it is that faith in a cause, as the soul, the grace, the beauty,
the purpose of life.
I wiU seek then, I said to myself, a new activity. I wiU steep
life in freshness, and recolour it in the dyes of new sensations.
Ich will mein Gliiek prohiren—marschiren !

CHAPTER X X I .
EXILE AND OUTCAST.

YES ; I began to think seriously of going to the United States,
making my way out westAvard, buying land, and turning farmer.
Vague and deUghtful visions of the forest scenery of the New
World fUled m e ; visions of woods where tints, which in onr
European region we know of only in manufactured colours, mingle
and contrast in the Uving glory of the autumnal foliage. Dreams
of the roUing prairie, and the deep wine-coloured brooklet, and the
rushing river, were in my mind and before my senses. I t seemed
to me that nothing but the fresh bosom of the young mother-Nature
of the West could revive ray exhausted and flagging temperament.
I was fast groAving more and more weary of life as I found it and
as I made it. Heat and croAvd, and midnight suppers, or lonely
midnight grumblings and reflections, perpetual excitement, fatigue,
overAVork, too much Avine, and the almost incessant cigar,—these
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began to take effect just as I might reasonably have expected. I
found that my voice already was beginning to show signs of suffering. Nobody else noticed it y e t ; but I could not be deceived.
I consulted a medical man, who recommended rest and country
air ; and I thought of acting on his advice soon-—some time, perhaps, when the season was over, or next year, or whenever convenient.
Meanwhile I went on as before; I mixed a great deal with
joyous company of all kinds. A positive necessity for distraction
of some sort seemed to have seized hold of me, and it even appeared as if distraction relieved my mind and improved my physical condition. The resolve to give up the stage and go to America,
supplied a delightful excuse and temptation. I t Avould be clearly
a waste of poAver, an unnecessary vexation, to put myself under
heavy restraint just now, when so short a time was to bring about
a total change of life and habits. The fresh manly life of the New
World would soon restore me to that physical strength and brightness of temperament AA'hich I used to enjoy. No use, then, in
beginning any reform before I undertake the enterprise Avhich
shall change scene and habits and life altogether.
I sometimes even thought of the expediency of marrying and
ranging myself; taking a companion with me to America to be a
backwoodsman's wife. But I always ended by dismissing the idea
as one that brought up a sensation of repulsiveness with it. To
begin with, I knew nobody AA'liom I would or could marry. Most
of the Avomen I knew were singers or actresses ; and I saw most
of them too closely to be likely to faU in love Avitli any, even if a
deeper and earlier feeling did not absorb my heart. There Avas
one to whom at times I did feel myself slightly attracted ; she
was the little FrenchAvoman with Avliom I had had a sort of flirtation on the evening Avlien I otherAvise made a fool of myself at
Christina's apartments. She did not discoiuage my attentions
whenever they Avere offered, and 1 did sometimes pay court to her.
She Avas young, and A'ery pi'otty. She Avas not Avitty or intellectual, or gifted Avith any conversational j^ower beyond Avhat mere
animal vivacity and flow of talk may give. I do not knoAV why
on earth I cared for hor company, except that she Avas easy of
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access and full of life, and her society served to distract me, just
as smoking or drinking might.
My new friend, who called herself Mdlle Finola, and was the
daughter, I came to know, of a fat couple who sold slippers in one
of the passages of the Palais Royal, was a girl with a very agreeable light French sort of soprano voice, and pleasing vivacious
Avays, and an inordinate amount of self-conceit. She was not by any
means a bad little person, and would rather, all things being equal,
do a kindly thing than not. She was, I have no doubt, practically,
or as Heine would say, anatomically, virtuous ; but she had no
particular prejudice in favour of virtue, and probably never
troubled herself much by thinking on the subject. Her ideas of
life consisted of flattery, singing, lyrical successes, complimentary
critiques in newspapers, jewels, crinoline (crinoline Avas rather a
new fashion then), pleasant little dinners and suppers, carriages, and
a fair prospect of a brilliant match. She had no more true lyrical
genius than an Italian-boy's monkey ; but she sometimes captivated
audiences, and set them applauding with a genuine enthusiasm
Avhich Pasta might have failed to arouse. She had a quick arch
way of glinting with her eyes, which conveyed to some people an
idea of immense latent humour and espieglerie, that, I can answer
for it, had no existence in my little friend's mental constitution.
She turned her bright beaming orbs in flashing rapidity from stalls
to boxes in a manner which irresistibly kept attention alive. "Who
could withdraw his interest for a moment from the stage when he
could not tell but that the very next moment those glittering
laughing brown eyes might roguishly seek out his own ? She had
apparently the faculty of eye-flirting Avith every man in a whole
theatre in turn. Then she shrugged her very full, white, and bare
shoulders with such a piquancy, and had such quick graceful
gestures, and so fluttered her pretty plumage, that it Avas quite a
pleasant sight to see. Of course, all this told with much more
decided effect in the Italiens, or some such house, than in one of
our great temples of opera : but even in our vast house it had its
efl'ect upon the limited section from whom the rest of the audience,
and the toAvn generally, took their time.
Not, hoAvever, to be merely piquante

and vivacious, Mdlle
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Finola had a way of throwing a momentary gleam of tender softness into her eyes, and looking pensively before her, as if consciousness had withdraAvn itself wholly from the audience, and buried
itseK in the depths of some sweet inner sadness; and she so trUled
out a prolonged, plaintive, and dreamy note, that people sometimes
declared her pathetic power quite equal to her humour and vivacity.
When ordinary observers note any little effect produced with ease,
they are apt to believe that the performer has a capacity for doing
something infinitely greater, if he or she would only try, and did
but card to succeed. A sad mistake generaUy; for on the stage
and in real life we almost invariably do aU we can and the best we
can; and that which you see is the display of our whole stock of
capabiUty. But audiences could not readily beUeve that the one
Uttle bit of effective show had exhausted MdUe Finola's whole
resources. The result was that in her own parts, Rosinas, FigUas
del Reggimento, and so on, she was greatly admired, and her little
tricks of instinctive coquetry and vivacity were accepted by many
as the deUberate and triumphant efforts of graceful art, if not indeed the stray sparks which indicated the existence of a latent fire
of true lyrical genius.
Now this little personage was beginning to be very popular
about the time when Christina's husband came to London. She
had not indeed come as yet into any sort of antagonism or rivalry
with Madame Reichstein, and they never sang together; but
Finola's nights were usuaUy very successful, and she was even
raUying a sort of party round her both in audiences and critics.
Perhaps Christina's passionate enthusiastic style had begun to be
too much for some of her hearers. True art is a sad strain upon
the intellects of many of us ; and little Finola Avas a great reUef.
She was Offenbach after Meyerbeer; and a good many occupants
of opera-stalls to-day know what that means, and can appreciate
the charming relaxation to wearied inanity which it implies. And
though not as yet anything of a rival to Christina, Finola Avas beginning to be talked about a good deal. I don't think Christina
at this time cared in the least, or grudged the little thing any
sprays of laurel that might fall to her. But she ahvays afi'ectod to
think me an admirer of Finola, one of Finola's party, and indeed
more than that, one of Finola's lovers; and at last, out of pure
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spleen at being so set down, I acted intentionaUy as if I were
one of that silly throng; and as Mdlle Finola liked flirting
Avith any one, she showed herself wUling enough to flirt with
me.
I have spoken of aU this for the purpose of showing how
matters stood as regarded Christina and myself just about the tirae
when her husband made his appearance so unexpectedly in
London. We—Christina and I—were on strange, cold, almost
unfriendly terms, so far as all outer appearances went. My soul
was still fiUed with love for her, Asildly dashed sometimes with a
bitterness not much unlike hate. She, on her side, seemed to me
to be leading the Ufe almost of a frivolous, careless, heartless
coquette ; I was drifting away from aU my old moorings of steadfastness and perseverance and patience, and becoming an idler with
the idle ; I drank midnight, and thought midnight, as the phrase
has it. W i t h the sudden appearance of the ItaUan exile came a
change in aU our relationships; chance, utter chance, conspired
with his own character and purpose, and the place he held in
Christina's life, to make his presence the source of change and
event to aU of us.
In a very short time after his coming. Signer Salaris became
the recognized lion of the London season. H e had, in the impresario's sense of the word, quite a wonderful success. He deUvered
lectures on his imprisonment and his escape, which crowded
WUlis's Rooms, and filled King-street with coronetted carriages.
H e pleaded the cause of his country; he caUed upon England to
regard the independence of Italy as Europe's most pressing and
vital question; and countesses clapped their kid-gloved hands and
waved their perfumed handkerchiefs. H e dined now with a Cabinet minister, and now with the leader of the Opposition. H e
spent great part of his time at Mr Lyndon's. He was intrigued
for and battled for, as the attraction of evening-parties. He bore
it aU patiently, as one who does a work of drudgery with a good
object; but he smiled sadly and shook his head when one congratulated him privately on his success. I once told him he ought
to be a proud man. He said he felt profoundly discouraged. A
great iUusion, he calmly said, was gone. England, he now knew,
would do nothing for his country. He had come to plead for pro-
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tection and help. H e found himself the hero of a carnival scene,
pelted with flowers and sugar-plums.
I am not a politician, and this is not a political story. I introduce the subject of Salaris and his success, because at this time in
one way, as later in another, it affected my OAvn life.
I went one evening to hear my UOAV friend teU his story and
make his appeal in Willis's Rooms. I went alone ; the room Avas
crowded; Mr Lyndon, M.P., presided. There were present what
Ned Lambert would have called ' n o end, of swells.' Salaris was
speaking when I got in. He was really not, in the rhetorical sense,
an eloquent man. He had nothing of Kossuth about him, nor
had his style anything of the poetic grandUoquence of Mazzini
H e talked in a simple, severe, unpretending sort of way, with
hardly any gesticulation. The sincerity of his purpose, the clear
straightforwardness of his language, the sweetness of his expression
made the great charm which, added of course to the romantic
nature of his recent escape, delighted the West-end. He was a
novelty in the way of exiles. H e positively seemed, I heard a
lady near me remark, quite like an English gentleman. I n fact,
the Thaddeus of Warsaw personage Avas played out; and the
West-end UOAV' thriUed with a new sensation, to see an escaped and
exiled patriot who looked like an ordinary gentleman, and spoke
as composedly as a flnancial member of Parliament.
I looked round the room, expecting to see Christina there. I
Avas not disappointed. She was seated two or three rows of seats
aAvay from me, and she looked very handsome, but melancholy,
and a little fatigued. She was apparently not Ustening much more
attentively than I was. She saw me, and nodded a salutation, and
whispered something to.a lady at her side. The lady, who seemed
to have been listening very closely to the speaker, looked up, and
glanced towards me. She was very young—about nineteen, perhaps—with a delicate, clearly-shaped, youthful Madonna face, and
eyes that had a tender violet light in them. They were eyes that
did not flash or glitter or sparkle. Thoy rested on you with a
quiet luminous depth, like the light a planet seems to give. Her
face had a thoughtful, SAveet, almost sad expression untU the
violet light arising in the eyes suffused the whole countenance Avith
its genial radiancy. It was a face not to be forgotten, once vou
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had seen i t ; and I had not forgotten it, for I had seen it before,
and had many a time wished to see it again. I t was the face of
Mr Lyndon's youngest daughter ; the girl to whom I had spoken
in Palace-yard when wild Stephen Lyndon made his absurd mistake.
Did you ever, on an evening of reckless revelry, amid an atmosphere steaming with heat and lights and the fumes of AA'ine, in
a room ringing with laughter and frivolity, suddenly open a
window, and looking out, catch a glimpse of the blue summer
heaven and the pure light of the stars ? If so, you will understand how I felt when I looked up from the increasing degeneracy
of my life, with its foolish excitements and its barren spasmodic
passion, and saAV the face of Lilla Lyndon.
I glanced many times to where she sat, and I forgot the cause
of Italy's independence. Once, only once, she looked towards meThere was a slight movement on the platform; a letter was
handed to Mr Lyndon. That gentleman said a word to the
lecturer, Avho at once stopped, bowed, and drew back; and Mr
Lyndon, rising, came to the front and apologized for haA'ing to leave
the chair. H e was obliged to go doAvn to the House immediately.
His distinguished friend the Dean of some place or other, whose
remarkable Avork recently published had proved hoAv Avell he understood the Italian question, and how thoroughly he sympathized
Avith the cause of Italy, had kindly consented to'take the chair.
There was a murmur of genteel applause for Mr Lyndon, another
for the Dean, as the latter gracefully threw himself into the vacated
chair; and then Mr Lyndon disappeared from the platforra, the
lecture went on, and the audience settled itself to listen as before.
Once and only once did Salaris make any attempt at eloquence ;
and even that Avas but the eloquence of passionate conviction. I t
was at the close, where he proclaimed, rather than merely predicted, to his hearers that, let who Avould be friend or foe, the day
of Italy's independence was sure and near. ' Only yesterday,' he
said, ' an English lady^—I see her now in this roora—gave me as
an omen of good a translation of a noble poem by a great living
poet, a German, which bids my country be of good cheer and expect her deliverance. Will you listen to a feAv lines ? The German poet reminds my country of the story of Penelope : IIOAV she
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was fair, and persecuted for her beauty, and how the reckless
strangers revelled in her hall:
' Twenty years the purple tissue span she weeping on her throne ;
TAventy years in bitter sorrow nurtured her beloved son ;
Twenty years remained she faithful to her husband and her name—
'Weeping, hoping, sending seekers—lo, and her Ulysses came !
"Woe to the audacious wooers when they heard the avenger's tread,
And the bitter death-charged arroAvs from his clanging bow were sped;
With the red blood of the strangers' hall and pavement dripping lay,
And a fearful feast of vengeance then was held at Ithaca.
Knowest thou that song, Italia i' Listen, and in patience Avait,
Even although the swarm of strangers throng through thy ancestral gate ;
Hear thy sons to fearless manhood, though with many a burning tear;
"Wait and hope; thy hour is coming ; thy Ulysses too is near.'
To the closing lines he gave aU the dignity, the thrilling force, the
strength of pathos and of hope, which the words deserved, and
which his penetrating voice, his noble earnestness, his expression,
now animated, could lend. * I t is,' he added slowly, ' the poetry,
the hope, the encouragement of a German ! Quod minime reris f
The sympathy and the hope are the more welcome, the more delightful. I aecept the omen for my country, and I say to her :
" "Wait and hope ; thy hour is coming ; thy Ulysses too is near." '
He remained for a moment motionless and silent, and the
audience did not know whether he had finished or n o t ; then his
hand dropped upon the desk near him, and he bowed to the assemblage, and drew back from the front of the platform. There
Avas quite a cordial and enthusiastic demonstration of applause;
and then began the rustling of silks, and caUing of carriages, and
the babble of talk with acquaintances, and the crowding on the
stairs.
The moment the movement of departure began Madame
Reichstein invited me by a look to come to her. She and Miss
Lyndon had withdraAvn into a corner a little out of the stream of
the departing crowd. I made my way through groups of people
and over trailing skirts to where they stood.
' How did you like it ?' were Christina's first words ; and then,
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without waiting for an answer, she said, ' I Avish to introduce you
to Miss Lyndon—Miss LiUa Lyndon.'
Before the ceremony of introduction was weU through, two or
three acquaintances closed round Madame Reichstein, and Miss
Lyndon and I were left for the moment together.
' Am I wrong, Mr Temple,' she said, ' in thinking that we have
met and spoken together before ?'
' No, Miss Lyndon, you are quite right.'
' That day in Palace-yard, when that poor man came up and
stopped the carriage and called me by my name ?'
' That was the day. You have a good memory.'
' It made a painful impression on me, that scene and that poor
man. I thought I could not have been mistaken, Mr Temple, in
you, when I saw you a few nights ago for the first tirae since that
day. May I congratulate you now on your success—on the name
you have won since I first saw you 1 I t always gave me pleasure
to beUeve that it was you with whom I had spoken that day, for
you were kind to that strange poor creature.'
This Avas a subject that somewhat embarrassed me ; I turned
to something else.
' The lines that Signer Salaris recited were translated by you.
Miss Lyndon, I venture to think ?'
' They Avere. Did you like them ?'
' I thought them noble in spirit, and I hope prophetic; and
they sounded to me—I have not seen the original—like a pure and
exquisite translation.'
' I am very glad ; they are Geibel's. They seemed to me prophetic, and so I showed them to Signer Salaris. He is a noble
creature, and I hope whatever he engages in may succeed; but I
don't understand much of Italian affairs.'
' Nor I, indeed. Miss Lyndon.'
' Not you ? And yet you ought to be at least a sort of stepson
of Italy.'
' I only" know ray stepmother's voice. Her interests she keeps
for her own children.'
' W e are going, Emanuel,' said Christina, who was leaning
on the arm of some gentleman.
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I offered INTiss Lyndon my arm, and she leaned on i t : I felt
the pressure of her light touch, and I was thriUed by it.
' D o you knoAV, Mr Temple,' she said, as we descended the
stairs, ' I have never ceased to think that there was some mystery
about that man in Palace-yard Avhich I ought to know, and that
you could explain it. How did he come to know my name, and
Avhy did his face seem so strange and yet so familiar to me ? Will
you teU me ?'
' Pray, Miss Lyndon, don't ask me ; I cannot teU you anything about him—at least not noAV ; not without thinking over it.
The secret, if it be one, may not be mine to teU.'
' Then there is something ?'
' There is.'
' And he had some reason for knowing me and calling me by
my name ?'
' Pray don't ask any more. He had.'
' I knew it,' she said; and an unconscious vibration passed
from her arm to mine.
' Some time. Miss Lyndon, you may know a l l ; and it may he
in your power to do good by the knoAvledge to people who are
unhappy, and who don't deserve to be so.'
She looked into my face, with surprise and deep interest in her
clear pensive eyes.
Christina Avas already at the door of her little brougham waiting for us. I handed Miss Lyndon in. Christina gave me her
hand without a word, and I saAv a strange expression in her face,
as if something had both perplexed and irritated her. I could not
understand it.
Miss Lyndon held out her delicate little hand with a frank and
friendly expression. I touched it, and the light pressure Ungered
long with me. As I left the place, I felt Uke one on whom the
first breath of some purifying and sacred influence has fallen. The
presence of this girl had strangely affected me Avhen first I saw
her, and I had never forgotten the sensation. Now it filled me
almost AA'hoUy. I t Avas indescribable ; at least, I cannot describe
it any better than by saying that Avhile the presence of Christina
seemed to allure me Avith the rich incense of flowers, that of Lilla
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Lyndon made me thoughtful and full of pure regret and humility,
like the Ught of the stars.
I n most stories of ghosts and demons and warlocks, is it not
sufficient to speak of the odious and supernatural creature in order
to evoke his presence ? Apparently some spell of the same kind
haunted me this night. Miss Lyndon and I had spoken of the
man who accosted her in Palace-yard ; I had never seen him since
my return from Italy. I had hardly got a dozen paces from the
door of WiUis's Rooms when I came straight on him.
Keeping the same side as you walk from Willis's Rooms towards St James's Square, you raay see as you look across the street
a row of white and stuccoed houses on the other side, one of which
has a fame attached to it. When I nearly fell over Stephen
Lyndon, he was standing on the edge of the footpath, looking up
at that particular house. He did not seem a day older than when
I saw him last. He wore the black wig as before, and was rather
better dressed than I had seen him on some former occasions,
though not up to the mark of one memorable occasion Avhen he
came out resplendent. I t seemed to me, too, that there was a
little more of quietness and caution about him than was his wont
in earlier times.
I did not know then that he was there waiting for me. So I
felt vexed when I nearly ran up against him, and recognized him
in the clear moonlight of a beautiful night, and saw that he had
recognized rae, and there was no escape without at least a parley.
' Good evening, Teraple,' he said in the coolest and easiest kind
of way, as if we had met only the night before last; and he quietly
laid his hand on my arm and stayed my going farther. ' I have been
contemplating that house over there ; the first of the roAV. I have
been meditating. Temple. An exile lived there once, my child of
song—an illustrious exile. Where is he now. Temple ? Only on a
throne, my swan. There are exiles and exiles, Temple. Our
patriotic and banished friend Salaris AviU hardly, I think, come to
so brilliant a place. The throne for one conspirator, and the
prison or very likely the block for another. Crowns for the
crowns that have brains under them ; blocks for the blockheads.
He is a gifted and touching blockhead, that friend of ours, Mr
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Temple. I Uke h i m ; but I was always a chUd of sentiment. I
saw you in WiUis's Rooms.'
' Were you there ?'
' I was there ; 0 yes. He and I, you know, are old friends.
I saw Goodboy on the platform, and he saw me. I think he
winced a Uttle, but it was a lost fear. I have giA'en up my notion
of doing anything Avith him in the way of street-scenes.'
' I am very glad to hear it. I do hope you have turned decent
and honourable and manly. Mr Lyndon, there are many reasons
why I wish you well.'
' Thanks; I daresay. I reaUy beUeve you. Temple; and I
think you are a good sort of feUow in your way. A'es, I am quite
a reformed man. I n fact. Temple, he was too much for me that
way.'
' ^Vhat way ?'
' You never heard, then ? '
' I have not heard anything about you for a long time.'
' True; you were away in ItaUan myrtle-boAvers, and that sort
of deUghtful thing. WeU, I opened fire regularly on Goodboy;
waylaid him at his door ; pursued him to the House, to the Club,
to the Opera. What do you think he did ? He cooUy took the
bull by the horns. He gave me in charge to a poUceman; he
foUowed up the charge at the police-court; he deUvered his version
of the business with a dignified mock humility which quite touched
and charmed " the worthy magistrate." He recounted aU the
things he had done for me, and aU our venerable father had done;
and it Avas a magnificent scene, quite. And do you know. Temple,
whUe the whole tldng was a hideous Ue from beginning to end,
there was not a word in it Avhicli Avas not UteraUy true ? It put
me in an unpleasant light; that I must frankly confess, WeU,
there Avas nothing for me but to find bail—which of course I
couldn't do— or be sent to prison, or pledge my honour to molest
him no more—in that way. Temple, I was defeated. I had
fought Respectability, and was overthrown ! At least, I had the
sense to knoAv that I Avas beaten, and I surrendered and promised.'
' I am very glad to hear it.'
' A r e you? So, I daresay, is Goodboy. But wait for the
end. Do you ever read the Greek dramatists. Temple ? I suppose
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not. WeU, there is some good advice given by one of them about
counting no man successful until you have seen the game all out.
You just wait. If I detested Goodboy before, do you think I
like him any better now ? Do you know, the cunning old boy
managed so weU, that not a line of the business got into the
papers ; so that I had not even the satisfaction of bringing open
scandal on him. I wrote letter after letter to the papers ; need I
say that no editor did me the favour of putting the tale of the
wrongs I had suffered into print ? WeU, there's enough of that.
I have had rather a hard life of it since. Give you my word, I
don't think anything could have kept me up but my deep religious
feeling and my determination to be revenged upon my enemies.
I thought it well to retire from the metropolis for a little. I broke
loose from my base, and marched right into the heart of the country
—Liverpool, Manchester, and that sort of place. Coarse, cloddish,
without soul, without humour, and, let me teU you, by no means
green or awkward with the cards and the billiards. Ah, mon
Dieu ! it was hard and duU. No matter, I live ! Providentially
preserved, I stiU live ! I return to town at last, led doubtless by my
star. I find two of my old acquaintances established as lions of
the season. You are one ; my Carbonaro of WiUis's Rooms is the
other. Good Heaven, it ought to teach the vainest of us a lesson
in modesty, when such people can be successful.'
We were now walking round St James's Square. W e might
haA'e been mistaken for tAvo dear and intimate friends. Lyndon
Avas leaning affectionately on my arm, even when he was propounding lessons of humility drawn from the incomprehensible fact
that such a personage as I had succeeded.
I thought of him then as I had thought of him ahvays since
our first meeting—as a hopeless old reprobate, whose inner nature
no power on earth could touch, and whose utterly selfish and
heartless levity could only be explained or excused by the theory
that something not unlike insanity was mingled with his blood.
Yet I now walked with him, listened to him, allowed him to lean
on me, felt even a positive interest in his welfare.
Why ? Was it for the sake of Ned Lambert and his love, and
my sincere friendship for them both ?
I n sad sober truth, it Avas not.
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I t was because the thoughtful violet eyes of LiUa Lyndon the
younger had looked into mine Avith kindly interest AA'hile she spoke
of this man. The thought of her transfigured him in my mind.
Nay, this miserable Avretch Avas a sort of Unk betAveen us. His
very misery might be the cause of our meeting again.
And at this time I had no more thought of loving Lilla Lyndon
than I had of faUing in love with a saint or a star. I stiU beUeved
that my Ufe was to be for ever shadowed and frustrated by hopeless unfading passion for Christina Reichstein.
I listened, then, to Lyndon's talk, and even encouraged him,
and assured him I would save him if I could.
' Now that,' he said, ' is the very thing I am coming at. I
really do think. Temple, that you are a sincere sort of person ; and
that you mean what you say. ]\ly daughter has disappeared
somewhere ; I cannot find out where : and I don't suppose, you
know, that it much matters, because I dare say the girl is hard up,
and drudging and toiUng, and that sort of thing, and of course she
couldn't do anything for me. I should think .Goodboy turned her
adrift; he's quite mean enough for it. Well, you see, it's no use
my looking her up. Do you know, I am so sensitive, and
epicurean, and chivalrous in all my ways, that I can't bear to see
women Avho are drudging and poor and overworked. I t isn't the
poetic idea of womanhood, is it ? Women don't look as if they
ought to be seen then. They get pale and washed-out-looking,
and the plump outlines go, and their hands look diity and needlemarked, and all the rest of it. No ; I really prefer, as a father,
not to see my daughter just now. You foUoAv me, Temple ?'
' I do,' was my grim reply. Even the colour of those violet
eyes was fading from my mind as he talked in this way.
' You appreciate what I mean ?'
' Quite,' 1 replied more grimly.
' NOAV, on the other hand, look at my niece. Aha, have I
touched you ?' I suppose I started.
' There is a loA'ely girl,
charming to look a t ; a little pale, you Avill say ; but so very interesting, and with such an expression of goodness. Now, Temple,
don't you think she could be brought to do something for me ?
Don't you think, at least, she ought to be aUoAvod to know of my
existence ? I know it's kept a secret from her. I knoAV she is
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ignorant of the tender tie that binds her to me. Now, Temple, my
boy, here is your opportunity ! You know her; you are in your
own way a kind of success, and I dare say would pass off easily
upon her—she's evidently very green and innocent—as quite a distinguished and delightful sort of person. I saw you handing her
to the carriage to-day; you did the thing quite in good style; I
dare say she wouldn't notice any difference. Now, your motive cannot be suspected. Mine, I confess, is open to misinterpretation !
Temple, do a benevolent deed. Here is an outcast uncle panting
for love and redemption, and very, very hard up. There is a lovely
niece, with her little bosom overflowing with faraily affection and
benevolence and romantic nonsense of aU kinds, and with unlimited
influence over papa's purse. Temple, need I say more ? You have
a heart, and quite a presentable appearance. Bring us together,
and look for your reward Above.'
I managed to escape at last, Avithout .making a promise of any
k i n d ; but he squeezed my hand Avarmly, accepted a trifling loan,
and went away humming a hopeful tune.

CHAPTER X X I I .
RIVALRY.

OUR season was drawing fast to a close—the first season during
Avhich Christina and I had sung together—the season of fruition !
I had some continental engagements during the winter; she intended to take absolute rest, for she had been apparently in uncertain and even delicate health for some time back, and her voice had
occasionally failed her. Just at the close of the season, she brought
on herself, by want of caution, rather a severe attack of chest or
throat complaint, as shall be presently told.
Her husband had left London, disappointed but not dispirited.
He was in Paris, striving to teach diplomatists and statesmen there
the necessity of doing just what Avas afterwards done; that is to
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say, boldly and in the field taking up the cause of Italy against
Austria. As yet his efforts did not promise much success, and of
England he had no longer any hope.
On the very day after the WUUs's-Rooms lecture at which I
was present, Christina Avas attacked by a sort of nervous weakness
and cold, and her place Avas vacant for a Aveek. MdUe Finola
made her hay while the sun shone, and came out prominently.
Crowded houses and animated audiences greeted her, and she began
to Avalk the stage with an air of conquering rivalry in the very
rustle of her petticoats. Critiques were written, proclaiming her
the mistress of a new style, the leader of a new lyrical school.
She took aU the praises with a quiet nonchalance, as if they were
nothing but the homage properly due to genius. To croAvn the
whole, she undertook some of Christina's own favourite parts, and
produced a curious half-pathetic half-comic melange, which it was
not possible to think uninteresting, kept people's eyes and ears
quite open, puzzled many inteUigent and appreciative Usteners,
and was haUed with positive enthusiasm by the general pubUc.
I had to sing Avith Mdlle Finola in most of her parts; and at
first I put on a kind of high-art indifference toAvards the whole
affair. Indeed, I did not care to sing with any woman but Christina, and I looked upon little Finola as a mere musical stop-gap.
But her triumph fairly startled me ; and the evident dissatisfaction
of some of the audience at my OAvn careless performance, together
with some sharp reprimands from the fair singer herself, piqued
and roused me at last into animation. I determined to enter into
the spirit of the thing, and play my part in the admirable fooling.
I sang and acted my very best, reproached my white-robed Amina
(Avhose stage night-dress was a masterpiece of elaborate miUinery
such as no princess ever went to bed in) with all the tones of despair and jealous madness; clasped my plump and tightly-laced
Leonora, and sighed out to the uttermost my passionate fareAveU.
I Avas graciously permitted by my conquering heroine to share the
honours of her triumph ; I led her forth; I seized as many of her
boquets as two hands could grasp; I held back the curtain that
she might squeeze her ample sJdrts through—she wore crinoUne
even when Amina in the bedroom—I attended her to her brougham,
and was admitted to a gracious degree of her patronage and faA'Our.
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' I don't think the world misses Madame Reichstein so much,'
she remarked to me one evening.
' I don't think it does,' I added, with a bitter conviction that it
was only too true.
'You see,' she went on complacently, and with a quite judicial
calmness and self-satisfaction; ' it wearies soon, that grand lyricism of the old school. The world wiU have vivacity and esprit.
One must suit the public ; but one must have tact to do it. For
me, I never admired Madame Reichstein; and I know she always
detested me.'
' Indeed you do her wrong; I have always heard her speak
very well of you.'
' Possible; but that was before she thought I could be a rival.
One does not like a rival, especially when one is not very young.
She will soon be quite passee, I think. How old is she ?'
' I reaUy don't know,' I repUed rather coldly.
' Truly ? I thought you knew her whole history. She cannot
be much less than forty.'
' 0 yes, certainly, very much less than forty; not more than
thhty, perhaps.'
' Then you do know something of her 1 I always heard that
you did. Yes, I heard that you were in love Avith her ever so
long ago—before I was born, perhaps—and that she married somebody else, who was killed, or died, or ran away; and lately I
heard that you had arranged your old quarrel, and Ayere going to
marry her; but I did not believe that.'
This was aU hideously annoying; and nothing but the sense I
had of the absurdity which would attach to a dispute with such a
girl, who, after all, talked no worse than most women wUl do of
rivals, prevented me from giving some sort of distinct expression to
my feelings.
MdUe Finola read my face and laughed.
' Allons ! ' she said, ' you are angry with me because I mock
myself of your old love. I believe she is more jealous of me now
than ever.'
' Come, now, mademoiselle, don't be fooUsh. Yoii are not
iU-natured, I know, and you ought not to talk spiteful nonsense of
that sort.'
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' Perhaps. But when a woman has carried a high head over
one for a long time, it is a grand provocation to be spiteful. W^ithout doubt, she has said as much or more of me since these last
few days : but I will say not one word more if you are h u r t ; and
don't quarrel with me, for I meant no harm ; and if I had knoAvn
it would touch you, I never would have said a word against her—
du mains in your presence.'
That night we were singing together in the Trovatore, which
used to be such a favourite t h e n ; and the audience were even
more than usually deUghted with the astonishing Uttle Leonora.
ALfter one of her thrilling passages (which reminded me of a canarybird in love), the beautiful Leonora passing me quickly said, Avith
a beam of self-satisfaction twinkling in her bright eyes, ' She is in
the house.'
I had no need to ask whom she meant. I saw Christina in a
box. She was very pale, and looked worse than I should have
expected.
I caUed to see her next day, and ventured to reproach her for
coming out at night so soon; but she made no answer on that
subject.
' You sang very well last night,' she said ; ' Avith more soul than
you generaUy throw into your parts.'
' Did I really ? I was afraid I was getting through in a blank
and careless kind of way. What did you think of Leonora ?'
I asked the question Avith some doubt, unwilling to ask it, but
not seeing how to avoid it. I expected some sarcastic or contemptuous answer, or some transparent affectation of adrairation.
' I Avas both surprised and pleased Avith her,' Christina answered
Avith perfect composure and apparent earnestness. 'There is
something quite new and fresh about her style, which makes her
very interesting. I never thought she had so much originaUty.
She quite inspired you.'
' Did she ? I am glad to be inspired by anybody, or in any
way.'
' You don't sing so Avell Avith me. Why ?'
' Perhaps because I strive to do my best too anxiously. Besides, your genius rebukes me, Christina ; that is the truth. You
are too true an artist for m e ; I don't care about Uttle Finolu.'
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' People say you do, in another sense.'
' Do you believe them ?'
' No, Emanuel, not I.—What do you think of Mr Lyndon's
daughter ?'
She looked at me fixedly Avhile she put this utterlj' inappropriate question.
' She is a beautiful girl, and I should think she must have a
beautiful nature. How came such a father to have such a daughter ?'
' You disUke Mr Lyndon, and cannot judge of him. NOAV /
don't dislike LiUa.'
' No ; why should you ?'
' Some women one could dislike, others one could not. I
could not dislike your little friend Finola ; I should as soon think
of disliking a clever linnet. No matter; let us pass all that. You
must sing your very best Avith me on Monday.'
' Next Monday ? You surely don't mean to sing next Monday ?'
' Indeed I do.'
' Is that not rashness ?'
' Very likely. I mean to do it, .though.'
' Pray, Christina, don't attempt it. Do let me advise you—'
' My dear friend, I never take advice. My voice is quite restored, and I mean to sing on Monday. Do you think I am going
to allow the season to close with your Uttle friend in full possession?'
' You don't fear rivalry. Your place is always yours to resume
Avhen you will.'
' StUl, you don't know what woman's vanity is, if you think I
could be content to endure a six months' exile from London Avith
the knoAvledge that I had left your fascinating friend in possession
of the field. No ; I must win a battle before I go. Besides, I want
to sing with you again ; I want to be certain Avhether you cannot
sing as Avell with me as with her.'
While we were speaking, there was heard a trampling of horses
in the street below; and in a moment a card Avas brought to
Christina. When she looked at it, she glanced at me suddenly,
and Avith a sort of flush in her face, as if I were soraehoAv concerned in the matter.
' No, I can't see her,' she said to her German companion. ' Yet,
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stay; it's very kind of her. Yes; show her into the other room,
Meta.'
I rose to go.
' One moment, Emanuel; obUge me by remaining one moment.
I Avish it particularly.'
I remained ; standing up, however.
Presently I heard the rustle of skirts up the stairs and in the
next room.
' Now, Emanuel,' said Christina with an odd and embarrassed
kind of haU-smUe, ' you are free to go. No ; you need not advise
or remonstrate; it would be useless. I mean to resume my place
on Monday, and dethrone your Uttle friend, or perish in the attempt.'
She laughed a somewhat forced and flickering laugh, and I left.
Who was her mysterious visitor, whom I was not to pass on
the stairs even; for that was clearly the reason why Christina had
detained me ? Well, there could not be much mystery on the part
of the visitor. As I came into Jermyn-street I saw a mounted
groom leading a lady's horse up and down before the door. I knew
the man's face perfectly well; he was one of Mr Lyndon's servants.
The visitor was evidently Lilla Lyndon.

CHAPTER X X I I L
A DEFEAT.
CHRISTINA carried out her resolve, and sang the following
Monday night in one of the parts to which MademoiseUe Finola
had given a new reading. When she came on the stage she looked
weak, I thought, and nervous. I could not see her Avithout deep
and genuine emotion. I could not but think of our early acquaintance and our early love; of the promises we had made to
each other of a happiness never given us to enjoy; of the bric^ht
assurance of success Avhich always sustained her, and of the success
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she had won, and the slender joy it seemed to have brought her.
I felt the keenest sense of delight when I heard the enthusiastic
welcome she received from the house, and saw her eyes sparkle
with triumph; and yet I could not help pitying her, because she
loved so much a triumph like that.
She sang exquisitely in the first act,—not, indeed, with all her
wonted strength, as my quick and watchful ear soon discovered,
but with aU the soul of feeling and the perfection of articulation
which belonged specially to her. Her rival's performance must
have seemed, in the mind of any cultivated listener, a poor and
tricky piece of artificiality when compared with her pure, noble,
lyrical style. I saw her in the interval after the first act, and she
was full of triumph.
'Come,' she said, ' I have not been so rash, after all; I have
not failed, you see. I know you are glad of it, even though people
do rank you on the side of your pretty Mademoiselle Finola.'
' Nobody can sing as you can; and for the rest, you are only
laughing at me.'
'Perhaps so. Indeed, I feel in exuberant spirits to-night;
partly, of course, because I have got back my voice, and am about
to recover my place, but stUl more because I have had good news.'
' Indeed ! when ?' I knew by her expression that she was
aUuding to her husband.
' To-day. Everything is going weU. He hopes to be able
presently to take a little rest at Vichy; and I am going there.'
' B u t what is going weU? for I know nothing.'
'Ach! nor I much more. But he has some enterprise in preparation, and it is going well, and he is hopeful. One may rely
upon him, for he is not sanguine or extravagant; he is not a
dreamer, though many people think him so. I t was quite miserable to me to have to lie on a sofa all day long up there in Jermynstreet, with nothing to do but torture my brains and my heart
thinking something had befallen him. But things look brighter
now. I am very weU now—don't you think so ?'
' I would rather not see you here to-night. I doubt whether
you are strong enough even yet.'
' Strong enough ! Quite. I could not be better. You don't
think my voice was weak ?'
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' No ; Ijiit even now you seem nervous, and look pale.'
' Only because I am full of hope and triumph.'
Our conversation Avas cut short just then, and I Avas a primo
noma once more.
I was glad Avhen the opera was finished. I t was a weary and
a painful business to me, and to more than me. Christina's
triumph was not long-lived. A vague sense of languor and of weakness began to diffuse itself through the house during the second
act. I t became very plain that Christina had tried her strength
too soon, and Avas not equal to the task she ha.d so rashly set herself. I t was not that she decidedly faUed, but that she cUd not
keep up her success. The music of the part became an effort to
her. She grew more and more dispirited. I n my anxiety that
her Avish for a triumph should be gratffied, I would have welcomed
even some sudden expression of dissatisfaction from the house,
because that would probably have fired her into energy. Of
course nothing of the kind was heard. The house was thorouo-hlv
o

O

u

sympathetic and respectful. I knew how bitter to her would be
even that sympathetic respectfulness; for it was the softened
shadow of faUure where she had expected to be Ulumined by the
fuU blaze of success.
' She's not herself at aU to-night,' said somebody to me during
a momentary meeting. ' She ought not to have sung'
' She ought not indeed,' I said very blankly.
' I thought she Avas going to make a splendid thing of it at
first; but it is quite plain that she is not equal to it. I am very
sorry she made the attempt, for it wiU be a sort of triumph to
little Finola and her clique. Have you seen her to-iught ? There
she is, yonder in that box, seemingly*enjoying the whole affair—
the Uttle musical humbug.'
I could not help smiUng at the vigorous truthfulness Avith
which he analyzed the character of MademoiseUe.
' People have been teUing rae,' he Avont on, ' that you Avere going
over to her party. No truth in that, I should think ?'
' Not one solitary word of truth in it.'
' N o ; I hardly thought you could mistake that rausieal-snufl'box sort of thing for singing, and those winks and shrugs for acting. I am very sorry for Reichstein, but it's only just a moment's
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disappointment. Let her keep quiet and recover her strength, and
she'll extinguish little robin redbreast yonder.'
The extinguishing, however, was not destined to take place
that night. Christina's voice failed her more and more. The performance dragged through lifelessly and sadly. She could not sing.
When aU was over, I found her far more calm and self-controlled than I had expected.
' I have made a complete failure of it,' she said.
' I t was too soon for you to attempt singing; that was all.
There was no question of failure.'
' I ought to have taken your advice from the first; but I was
so confident of success. I suppose every one perceived that I was
not able to get through with it ?'
' Every one knew of course that you had not been well, and no
one expected to find that you had fully recovered your voice so
soon.'
' I saw your friend. Mademoiselle Finola. No doubt she
thinks the victory is hers now—and indeed it is. Is it not,
Emanuel ?'
' You have only been defeated by yourself, because you would
not do yourself justice.'
' I ought to have taken your advice in the matter, for it must
have been disinterested. If what people say be true, you ought to
be glad that I persisted in singing, and failed accordingly.'
I bit my lips, and felt hurt and vexed by allusions, of which I
could not affect to misunderstand the meaning. This was no time,
however, to take offence at any word of Christina's.
'You have not seen her since?' she proceeded, with a determined and vexing purpose. ' Why don't you go to her and congratulate her on her triumph ?'
' I had better,' I could not help answering, ' go to her or to any
one who will be less ungenerous and will understand me better
than you do, Christina.'
' But don't go, please, just yet. I do wrong to speak in that
way, Emanuel, for I don't believe one word they say about your
being leagued against me with her—I could not believe it. But I
cannot help being vexed and spiteful after such a failure, and under
her very eyes. Are you not sorry to see me so weak and vain ?'
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' I am, Christina; I do think such ways unworthy of you.
"What rivalry can there be between you and that Uttle creature ?
Let her enjoy her triumph, if she thinks it one. You know what
it means, and what it is worth, and how long it is likely to last.
It's a shame, Christina; you have other things to think of besides
her and her cUque and their trumpery gossip.'
' I have indeed; and I deserve to be reminded of it. You
were always like an honest doctor, Emanuel—a doctor who does
not mind giving his patient a Uttle extra pain, if he can do any
good by it. But you must forgive a Uttle vexation to one who
comes out for a great Adctory, and goes home defeated. You AVLU
come and sup Avith us ? We were to have had a celebration of my
triumph; now it shaU be a feast of condolence. Come; and I
promise not to say another word about Finola.'
' Say anything you Uke about her, meinetwegen ; but don't sink
yourself even for a moment to her level.'
' WeU, wUl you come % I thought of dismissing my guests;
but I wiU not do so if you AVUI come.'

' Let me refuse. Do not have guests. You are not fit for midnight, and talk, and excitement. Send them away.'
' Ah, but I am sadly in want of a flash of excitement now.
Do come, Emanuel; there are only to be a few. Mr Lyndon—'
' No, Christina ; forgive me, if I say point-blank, I don't want
to meet that man, and least of all in your company. I disUke him,
and I wish I could get you to do the same.'
' Thanks. Our feeUngs are not Ukely to run quite in the same
channel as regards the Lyndon famUy, I fancy. MeanwhUe Mr
Lyndon is my friend and my husband's. Then you wUl not come %
Good-night.'
* You are offended with me ?'
' A Uttle, and justly ; but I quite forgive you ; only let us say
no more about it. And so good-iught.'
This conversation took place before we were out of the operahouse. I left her, and went my way alone.
Walking homewards an hour after, I passed through Jermj'ustreet. Coming near Christina's lodgings, I could not help thinking over the strange mixture of levity and feeling, of egotism and
generosity, of ambition and frivoUty, which was in that singular
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nature; ambition so great and jealousies so small; success discoloured by such petty bitternesses; great hopes made mean by
such little pleasures and excitements. I wished she had sought
soUtude, not society, that night. I could not bear to think of her
making one at a smaU revelry, and accepting, and perhaps enjoying, the attentions of Mr Lyndon. Not my Lisette !
I might have spared myself some of these reflections. When
I came in sight of her windows, there were no signs of revelry of
any sort; aU was quiet and dark. She had evidently got rid of
her guests, and gone home to solitude.
' I don't understand this woman yet,' I thought. ' For good
or UI, I don't understand her. I wonder if I ever shall. Are any
women ever to be understood at aU ?'
Christina sang no more that season, of which indeed but few
nights remained. She had attempted too much and too soon, and
had to bear the penalty—bitter to her—of enforced rest.
I did not see her any more that year. I caUed many times,
but she could not or would not see me. After a few weeks she
went to Vichy, and thence to Nice. I had several proAincial and
some German engagements, and our paths divided altogether for
many months.
So closed our first season—for her in disappointment; for me
in disappointment of more than one kind. One thing was clear;
Christina and I were far more widely separated now than when
she was struggling in Italy, and I struggUng in London, and neither
knew of the other's whereabouts.
Let me dispose, once for all, of Mademoiselle Finola, who is of
no further importance in this story, and need not appear in it any
more. She had troops of admirers and many adorers ; and among
the latter she soon found an eligible husband. H e was a man of
large property and with a foreign title. She renounced the stage
right joyously, and betook herself to an existence of balls and receptions, in which her soul found higher delight and more fitting
sphere than it could have discovered in any triumph of musical
art. Her name has been forgotten among singers long ago ; and
she is not sorry. She carried off at the very outset the only prize
she cared about; and she looked back ever after on her artistic
career as one remembers the weary progress of a journey which
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has led him to the warmth and light of a happy home. She
Uved principaUy in London, not much caring to go back to Paris
whUe the shoe-shop stUl stood in the Palais-Royal arcade. I met
her several times after her marriage, and she was very friendly
and gracious for awhile, untU chance and change gradually brought
us less and less within each other's sight, and at last extinguished
even recognition.
The first season, then, in which Christina and I sang together
had come and gone; and this was what it brought. I knew no
end of people now, and I doubt if London held a lonelier man. I
felt as if I were running to seed; and I longed for a new life—a
neAV start in life. I t came; but not in the way I had planned or
expected. The unforeseen, as usual, came to pass.

CHAPTER X X I V
CHRISTINA S INTERVENTION.

season opens, finding everything with me much the
same, to all outward appearance, as the season before. I have not
yet carried out my idea of going to America ; and just at the present moment the idea is rather in the background. I have been in
London since before Christmas, and the spring is now A\eU adA'anced. I am still lodging under the same roof Avith Ned Lambert,
though we sometimes don't meet for weeks together. I hear rather
promising accounts of the poor Lyndons in Paris. I haA'e not
seen Christina, or heard from her all the winter ; but I know that
she has been to Nice, and that Mr Lyndon, M.P., has been there,
•without his daughters ; and I knoAv Avhat the English colony there
said and thought, and, while I believe it to be false as heU, I am
maddened by such whispers. I knoAv the common talk here is
that Christina is to marry Lyndon; and I AA'ish her husband would
abandon his conspiracies, and own his Avife, and Uve Avith her in
ANOTHER
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the face of day. I have heard something from him too ; and news
of him. There has been an abortive insurrection in Lombardy,
and a few poor fellows ha.ve been bayoneted and shot, and some
people blame Salaris for it, and say that he was there; and others
condemn Mazzini, and say that he Avas not there.
Christina's engagement here, beginning rather late this year, is
near at hand, and she must soon be in town. I have heard that
her voice is quite restored, but that her general health is still weak.
One morning I received a letter addressed to me in her handAvriting. I see it with something like a start. The time has been
my whole senses would have stirred at the sight of that writing;
and even still I cannot look at it unmoved. I believe there are
some early feelings one never gets over—never. I shall never
conquer my detestation of the smell of certain medicines. The
faintest breath of them horrifies me, as if I were again a child
about to have a dose forced down my throat. I shall never lose
a sense of delight called up by the smeU of t a r ; because it brings
back aU the old memories of the sea and the strand and the boats.
I shall never see a scrap of Christina Braun's handwriting Avithout
emotion. There are no particular mysteries to be treasured up to
the end of this story, and I may say at once that I love another
woman now better than I ever loved the idol of my boyhood.
But I can look at her writing in a letter without anything of a
thrill, Avhile a line of Christina Braun's hand would even still produce at the first glance a sort of electric shock.
Christina's letter was short.
' Jermyn-street.
' M Y DEAR EMANUEL,— Greeting ! I have returned to town,
as you will see, and I want to speak to you frankly, earnestly, as
a friend. Do you believe me a true friend, above meanness, and
wishing you well ? If so, forget any Uttle coldness or ill-humour
I may have shoAvn last year, when I was troubled so much mentaUy
and physically, and come to me at once. If you do not thus believe in me, then tear up this letter, and don't come.
' CHRISTINA.'

I went to Jermyn-street immediately.

Christina's German
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companion received me at first; and in a few minutes Christina
herself entered. She was looking rather pale, but veiy handsome,
and bright-eyed, and splendid.
' I am glad you have come,' she said; ' it is friendly of you.
I wished to speak to you a little.' And she glanced at the other
woman, who was stiU in the room.
' First of yourself, Madame Reichstein. You are recovered—
reaUy recovered and strong, I hope.'
' 0 yes, I think so. I was not very well all the winter; and
many things made me uneasy and distressed.'
She looked at me with such an expression that I knew she referred to her husband. Indeed, I believe her German companion
was quite in her confidence on this point.
' But I am better now—much better; quite restored, I think.
And Finola is married, and has a title, and is happy I And Ned
Lambert is not married, and is not happy! I saw poor Ned the
other day in Paris ; dear good Ned ! He is not happy—and he
is uneasy about some of his friends.'
Here Christina lifted her eyes and let them rest fuU on me, as
if she would read my very heart. I don't think I met the gaze
quite boldly.
' Did you meet many friends in Nice ?' I asked, not knowing
anything else to say.
' Some ; not many
Mr Lyndon was there part of the time.'
' So I heard.'
I now looked fixedly at Christina in my turn. She did not
wince.
' I beUeve,' she said quite carolessly, ' some people say Mr
Lyndon and I are to be married.—What do you think of that
story, Meta ?'
Meta smiled a dry smile.
' Herr Lyndon is ein bisehen alt—a little old,' Avas her only
remark; and in a moment or tAvo, to my groat reUef, she left the
room, and I prepared to hoar what Christina had to say.
"When Meta Avas present, Christina had been sitting on a musicstool, while I sat quite away on a chair near the windoAv. When
we Avere left alone, she rose and stood near the fireplace, where,
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bright spring day though it was, there were blazing embers, and
she motioned to me to come near.
I came and stood close beside her.
' I have asked you to come,' she said, ' to speak of you, not of
me.'
I suppose that was a note of defiance in reply to my look when
we spoke of Mr Lyndon.
There was nothing indeed I wished to say or to hear said on the
subject of Mr Lyndon and his attentions, or the talk they created.
I merely bowed my head in token of assent.
Then Christina, throwing back her hair with one hand, and
looking fixedly at me for an instant or two, said :
'Now, Emanuel, I have something earnest to say to you.
Just a word or two of question and of warning. You will take
both question and warning in a friendly spirit, Avill you not ?'
I think 1 now knew what was coming, although the reader
does not. I fear I flushed a little ; but I ansAvered calndy,
' Surely, Christina, I could not receive any word from you but
as a friend.'
' I thank you for the confldence. NOAV for the Avord, Emanuel.
What about Lilla Lyndon ?'
' About Lilla Lyndon I Which LiUa Lyndon ? There are
tAVO.'

Christina shook her head.
' Not Avorthy of you, Emanuel. Evasion to no purpose. TeU
me to mind my own affairs, and leave you to yours, and I wiU do
so. But if you aUoAV me to be your friend, and admit confidence,
don't evade. I have always confided in you.'
' I don't think you have.'
' So far as 1 could just now. I have told you there are certain
things I cannot quite explain even yet, but that they shall be explained. I have never evaded your questions. I once rather anticipated them—put them for you and gave the ansAvers, so far as
any question might be given. Now, have you not been evading
my question ? Did you not understand it ? Did I not see in your
face that you understood it ?'
'Well, Christina, I suppose I did. I t is no use trying to
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evade so keen a questioner; and I Avish I had ansAvered you
directly at once, and not given an appearance of mystery Avliere
there is none, and no need of any. Come, put any question you
AA'iU—only don't expect that anytldng mysterious or romantio or
interesting is Ukely to come in the Avay of ansAver.'
' Well, then, agam : Avhat about Lilla Lyndon 1'
' I can only say, so far as I know, nothing. To LiUa Lyndon
I am nothing. To me she is a sweet, cabn, pure-hearted creature,
who seems to come out of dreamland, or poetry, or some old
chronicle of saints—and that is aU.'
' How long have you knoAA'n her ?'
' Comparatively speaking, a short time. The first time I over
saAV her, and spoke to her, Avas before I went to Italy, and I then
saw her hardly five minutes. Last season I saw her with you, as
you wiU remember. Since I came back, I — I did meet her
again.'
' That is, you thrcAV yourself in her way ?'
' I did; but not for any purpose of my OAvn. IthreAV myseK in
her way because I thought I saAV through her a means of helping
and serving two dear friend,s—you knoAv them both—Ned Lambert and LiUa, the other Lilla, Lyndon. Most truly can I say I
did not selfishly do this ; but I did it, and this was hoAv our acquaintance began.'
' All that I knew.'
' Then that is all.'
' No, not nearly aU. You have met her lately ?'
' I have.'
' And ofte-h ?'
' Yes, often.'
' I n plain words, you have met this girl regularly, by appointment AAith her, in Kensington Gardens ?'
' No, Christina, that is not so. Whoever told you that part
of the story, told you Avliat Avas not true, what Avas flatly i'a.lso ;
and if it Avere a man, I should like to havo a chance of saj'ing as
much to him. One Avord of this kind never passed betAvoen us.
We never met by appointment. I am not so mean as to think of
such a thing ; and if I had suggested it, I must have been ansAvercd
just as I deserved.'
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' Well, I hear aU this with pleasure—with some pleasure, at
least. But you have met several times, quite by accident, as she
Avalked in Kensington Gardens. She has stopped and spoken to
you at the raUings as she rode in the ROAV.'
' She h a s ; and to many others too.'
'Yes; the recognized friends of her famUy; her father's friends.'
I felt myself flushing Avith anger. I wish I could have felt
myseK clear enough of conscience to reply.
' Come, Emanuel, again let me quote Zwisehen uns sei Wahrheit. You have deliberately put yourself in the Avay of meeting
Miss Lyndon ?'
' I have.'
' And you have met her so often and so regularly, that you can
nearly always count upon meeting her on certain days in the same
place. This is true ?'
' I t is true.'
' A n d she is—Avell, not to be hard upon your years, Avhich
would seem painfully like being hard on my oAvn—she is at least
fourteen or fifteen years younger than you—is, in fact, considerably under age ?'
' She is.'
' And you think you are acting honourably in this ?'
' I do n o t ! ' I exclaimed, so suddenly and sharply that Christina drew back a little, and glanced uneasily at the door, as if
fearful lest Ave should have been overheard. ' I do not, Christina !
I count it dishonourable—frankly dishonourable. I have been
ashamed of myself long enough for doing it. When a poor boy
in a small seaport, I Avordd not have done so. But I have changed,
and life has been dull and lonely to me, and I did like to meet
that sweet pure girl, Avho seemed to me something so unlike the
common Avorld, that her very presence brightened Ufe to me.
And I am afraid I liked it none the less because I detested that
cold-blooded, sensuous, selfish old hypocrite, her father.'
' Hush, hush, Emanuel, you don't knoAv Mr Lyndon—you and
he seem, I can't tell how, to have a sort of instinctive aversion to
•each other.'
' No ; I don't suppose he even honours me Avith his aversion
-—and I don't care.'
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' Then let him pass; come to his daughter. I think I am
satisfied, Emanuel. I think, as you look this thing so fearlessly
in the face and don't spare yourself, you need no further appeal
—no appeal from m e ; stiU, 1 meant to give you a warning. Lot
me giA'o it before you leave; AVO shaU not often have such confidential conversations. Emanuel, do you IOA'O this girl ?'
I turned aAvay, and Avalked to the windoAv. Christina came ta
me, and laid her hand upon my shoulder.
' Speak frankly to me—as to your friend or your sister. Do
you love her 1'
' Can you ask such a question ?'
' 0 yes. Gone is gone, my friend, and dead is dead. I don't
expect that the past could Uve for ever in your heart, and 1 should
be sorry K it did. Let us remember nothing but so much as
may giA'e us a right to trust in each other. You do, then, love
her?'
Christina's voice trembled a little as she spoke.
' Christina, I have not thought of loving her; not in that sense.
Not as I loA'ed you—not as I—'
' Then why do you meet her ?'
' Because I was lonely, and at odds Avith eA'orA'thing, and her
voice sounded sweetly in my ears, and her eyes looked kindly on
m e ; and she Avas a mUd delightful influence, and I Avas selfish
enough to think of notlUng else.'
' Then my warning ma}' be of use. Listen, Emanuel. If you
loved this girl passionately, and hoped to marry her, you might
possibly gain your Avisli; for I beUeve there is nothing her father
would not in the end consent to for her sake. But I don't beUeve
you could be happy Avith her, or she with you. She is a sweet
loving child, with a child's feelings. She has, I think, no strength
of character, no enduring, absorbing afl'ection. Either she must
lead a IKe with you to which she Avoidd be utterly unused—you
knoAV that she has novor breathed our atmosphere of Bohemia—or
you must live a kind of pensioner on hor flither, maintamed as the
husband Avhom his Avilful and foolish daughter would marry, and
who therefore must be taken into the family circle. You wince
under this. Is it not true ?'
' But there never Avas the faintest idea of auA-thuig of the kind.
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Never. Good heavens ! one may speak to a young lady Avithout—'
' Yes, one may; but when one meets the young lady very often
clandestinely—'
' Clandestinely!'
' "What other word can you find for it ? Clandestinely, and
nothing else. When one does this, he must contemplate something,
or he must have no brains and heart at all; and you have both.
Emanuel, I would, at almost any risk, save you from an entanglement that could only end, I am sure, in unhappiness. I speak to
you, therefore, with an openness which perhaps wise people and good
people would think does me little credit. Lilla Lyndon loves you !'
I am afraid the first emotion created in me by this declaration
was a pang of fierce and wild delight. I t was foUoAved c[uickly,
as by a rush of cold air on a burning forehead, by a chiUing sense
of hopelessness and pain and shame.
' I t cannot be so, Christina; it is not so.'
' I t is so ; I know it. Do you think I Avould talk of the jsoor
girl so, if I did not know Avhat I was saying ? I t is so. I have
seen her lately ; I know her well; I have talked Avitli her many
times; she has come and seen me here in this room; and a
thousand things, a thousand words, have betrayed her poor little
secret to rae. Perhaps she does not knoAv it herself. I don't suppose she has ever indulged ranch in examination of her OAvn heart.
What of that ? I have eyes, and can see. If she Avere sinking
into a consumption, she might not know i t ; but I should knoAv
it, or you. There is nothing much to Avonder at in the matter,
Emanuel. The poor girl has hardly ever met any man but elderly
members of parliament, and heavy capitalists, and bishops. I
know Mr Lyndon too well to suppose he would alloAV any poor
and handsome young curate ever to come near his daughter.
Wohlauf!
Your Avhole life is to her something interesting,
strange, romantic. What is there to wonder at ? I dare say if
she had met a dove-eyed young clergyman in good time, the thing
never would have happened. Mr Lyndon is like the man in .^sop
Avho shut up his son in a tower lest. he should be killed by the
lion; and, behold, the picture of a lion on the wall brought his
death.'
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Christina spoke Avith flashing eyes, and with aU the dramatic
energy she always had shown since her girlhood, AA'henever she
felt any interest in what she was saying. A stranger might have
thought she was acting even noAv ; but I knew she was not.
' "Why do you teU me this—-even K it be true ?'
'Because I think I am speaking to a man of honour and
sjiirit, and that the best appeal to you I can make is by the fuU
frank truth.'
' W h a t would you have me do—supposing aU this .to be
true?'
' Give up this girl—leave her—never see her again ! Leave
her before it be too late. She wiU forget you, Emanuel, beUeye
m e ; she will forget you, if only you leave her in time; and she
will marry somebody her father Ukes, and she wiU be a good obedient girl, and very happy, and her days AviU be long in the land,
as the story-books put i t / or the reUgious books, or what you AVUI.
And you AVUI forget h e r ; you say even now you do not actuaUy
love her. She will cry a Uttle, perhaps; but aU girls cry for
something, and I really don't think it much matters for what.'
' Christina, I don't like your tone—I don't like your way of
speaking.'
She laughed—a IOAA', slight, scornful laugh.
' Not romantic and tender and sentimental enough, perhaps ?
But look what your romances and tenderness come to. You are
teaching this girl to deceive her father—yes, you are;—yet you
don't know that you love her, and you have no object whatever
in meeting her ! Tarare ! You are not a boy, Emanuel, to act
so any longer.'
I bit my lips. I felt vexed and ashamed, and only too conscious that I deserved aU she said or could say
' Well, Christina, I must try to deserve your better opinion,
and to act with more judgment and manliness. I make no
promise, and I must act for myself in my OAVU w a y ; but I hope
you shall have no further cause to feel ashamed for me.'
' That is like yourself—your old seK; I am sure you wiU do
right after aU. I Avould not talk to you in this way, if I thought
you loved this girl; I would rather say. Fling every thought away
but that of loving her and holding her against the Avorld. But
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you do not, and I think she Avill be cured at last of her love for
you.'
I rose to close the conversation.
' I will do my best, Christina. Existence, I suppose, is always
to be a bore and a Aveariness and a renunciation to me. Well, I
accept the situation ; it will come to an end some time.'
' 0 , pray, don't speak so.'
' Yes; I am weary of everything. I am sick of this Avretched
profession—or art, or whatever you choose to call it—for Avhich I
have no heart and no genius, and in Avhich I knoAV I can never
come to anything worth living for. I am tired of the people one
meets, and the follies one. commits, and the Aveary restraints one
has to put on if he would not commit follies, and Averse. What
is one's motive in living ? I don't knoAV.'
' Still Ave liA'e, my dear ; and Ave can but make the best of it.
I at least Avill not see you sink away, Emanuel, into any foUy or
fatahty Avithout saying a word to interpose. Perhaps you think I
have no right to preach or to advise ?'
I waved my hand to repudiate this idea.
' But Ave made a pledge of friendship, Emanuel, when Ave entered
on—that iicAV chapter of our lives ; and I have kept it in my
heart as sacredly as I could, though Ave have not often met. And
I do not—^indeed, I do not—think this you have done could come
to any happiness for you or for her. Perhaps I don't understand
the little girl quite, you Avill say,' and she smiled slightly ; ' but
if I am wrong, the thing will come to pass none the less because I
ask you to be open and manly, and yet careful. You ask me what
is the use of living, and hoAV one is to bear with life ? My good
friend, others have bitter burdens too to bear, and bitter bad
temptations to resist; and I could tell you how they learn to do
it, only I dare not y e t ; you Avould smile at me, or think me hypocritical, and I could not bear either. But one time I wiU teU you
—that, and other things too, Avhicli now perhaps you do not knoAv
or guess. No, don't ask for explanation; I have said enough, and
too much. Now, good-bye !'
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CHAPTER XXV
IN KENSINGTON GARDENS.

THE conversation AAith Christina, which left me a little mystified in the end, has at least cleared up something of my story since
the Lyndons, mother and daughter, left London. Perhaps it has
told so much that I might now go straight on with the rest as it occurred, and without turning back to review or explain anything.
But it would possibly be weU to give a few lines to a candid recapitulation of Avhat had taken place, and to a chapter of my Ufe
which I .alAA-ays look back on Avith a mixture of pride and of
shame.
When poor Ned Lambert Avas left by LUla Lyndon, he and I
spoke but a A'ery few words over the matter: few, but enough
H e was a sUent feUoAv by nature, and a man to crush down what
he felt. H e knew hoAV thoroughly I sympathized with him ; and
a grip of the hand from such a man or to such a man is incomparably more eloquent than Avords. His nature was quiet, patient,
confiding ; he knew that Lilla loved him, he knew that there was
some reason why he must at least submit to Avait; and he submitted and asked no questions. He did not maunder, or mope, or
icUy repine at fate or anything else, but only seemed to throw a
fiercer energy into everything he did, to the A'ery smoking of a
cigar; and he used to sit up half the night devising ncAV improvements in the construction of organs. H e told me he Avent to see
Christina sometimes, but never when anybody Avas likely to be
there. He ' dropped her a line,' he said, Avhen he felt anxious to
say a word to her, and she always set apart a time to suit him at
the earliest moment. Like most silent men, he was, 1 am sure,
ready to be very effusiA'e and confidential Avith any Avoman he
trusted i n ; and I have no doubt that he told Christina every
Avord of his disappointment and his love, and talked to her as he
Avould not—indeed, as he could not—haA'e talked to any man
aUve.
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MeanwhUe his occupations took him a good deal out of town.
I don't know whether LiUa Lyndon wrote to him : she wrote to
me sometimes, and gave me good news of her prosperous and
promising occupation in Paris. Of course I told her all about
Ned Lambert, and hardly anything else, when I replied. After a
while she began to tell me that she had received the sweetest,
kindest letters from her cousin Lilla, Avhom she had never seen,
but who had suddenly opened up a correspondence with her.
LiUa the elder—Ned's LiUa—was greatly amazed and delighted at
this, and could not understand it at all. I felt like one who is
conscious of having done something delightfully good, and is proud
of having it known only to himself. After a while I began to
take a somewhat modified and less flattering view of my OAvn
position in the transaction.
For all had happened as I told Christina. I had acted on the
idea of making Lilla the younger the angelic, celestial mecUatiix
in the whole of the painful business. I felt sure that her influence over her father would have power enough to induce him, for
the sake of the other Lilla, to buy off or pension off in some way
his wretched brother—send him to America or Australia, or anywhere out of the way. Many times I passed her door to no
purpose. One day at last I saw her as her groom was holding her
horse's head and she Avas about to mount. Perhaps if she had not
seen rae then, and cordially recognized me, I might not have
ventured to speak to her; but she did see me, and gave me a frank
and friendly recognition ; and then I went up and presented myseK to her, and told her Avithout hesitation that I came of my own
counsel, unasked by anybody, unknown to anybody, to plead for
her good offices on behalf of her cousin, the other Lilla. Whatever of secrecy might afterwards have grown up, this at least was
done openly, at her father's door, under the eyes if not within the
hearing of her groom, in the face of day. She received me with
that innocent, genial, sympathetic trustingness which nothing but
purity and nobleness of heart ever can give.
I confess that as I spoke to her that time, and saw her pure
calm eyes turned to me, and heard her sympathetic, tender, girlish
voice, I thought that between her and me lay a distance as broad
as betAveen two creatures of different worlds. It no more occurred
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to me as possible that such a Avoman could turn one thought
towards me, than that one of the Madonnas of marble in an
Italian chapel could have come doAvn from her pedestal in the
sacred stUlness of the evening, and, like Diana, kissed some mortal
worshipper.
• She had only knoAvn before that she had a cousin Avhom her
father would not suffer her to see; of her uncle she had known
nothing. She spoke to her father, and pleaded h a r d ; and aU she
obtained was permission to write to the other Lilla Lyndon. From
LUla the elder she doubtless received encomiums of my honour
and integrity and brotherly affection, and so forth, which led her
to confide frankly in me. She did not despair at all of Aviiming
over her father; and but for the too frequent presence of her hard
and puritanical step-sisters—she was the daughter, the only chUd,
of Mr Lyndon's second marriage—she might much sooner have
prevaUed. I learned from her that she had actuaUy found out and
tried to redeem, and petted and largely bribed, the Avretched old
scoundrel, her uncle; and that she reaUy did contriA'e, by her
influence, and stUl more by her money, to keep him from making
any more scandal. How I sickened at the idea of her meeting the
odious old hypocrite! and yet I did not dare to hint at what I
thought of him. She had, with aU her sweetness, a sort of resolute
sanctified wilfulness about h e r ; and nothing, on earth, except perhaps her father's absolute command, could have kept her from
trying to do good to her outcast uncle. MeanwhUe the only good
of keeping him temporarily decent was that it made her father feel
couAdnced his brother would not dare to annoy him any more, and
therefore more than ever determined not to yield to any entreaty
on his behalf.
What ,1 confessed to Christina explains aU the rest. We met
by chance frequently. I form d it was LiUa's habit to walk almost
every day in Kensington Gardens for haK an hour or so. I t was
only, so to speak, crossing the street from her own house; and
her maid was generaUy with her. We spoke together : she had
always something to say to me about the progress of her endeavours on behalf of her cousin. She did sometimes come alone. I
did observe the hour and day of her coming, and I did always
contrive to be there. To speak to her did ahvays seem to sweeten
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and purify life for me. I did at last begin to tliink I Avas acting
a mean and shameful part, although no word had ever passed bet'iveen us Avliich her mother, Avere she living, might not have heard.
I did begin to feel ashamed of thus meeting a girl whose father
Avould not, if he could, acknoAvledge my existence ; and, Avhat was
worse still, I did feel conscious of a hideous, degrading sense of
gratffied malignity in the knoAvledge of the fact. This it was
which most distinctly told me of my OAVII growing degradation.
All I had told Christina Avas true. I did not venture to think
with love of Lilla Lyndon. j\Ty God, I never thought of loving
her. She seemed far too pure and good, too iiUAVorldly and cliildUke in her goodness, to be loved by a haK outAvorn Bohemian
Uke me. She Avas not of my Avays at all. When I saw her, I
only breathed a purer air for a moment, and then Avent back to
my smoke and gasUght and Bohemia again. But Christina spoke
unAvisely ; she counted on a romantic heroism greater than mine,
when she told me that such a girl was capable of loving me.
Truly, I resolved that I must cease to see her; but then I also
made up my mind that I must see her once more, and that I must
part from her in such a Avay that at least she should not despise me.
Suppose Avhat Christina said to be true—and I hardly yet believed
it—the worst of the evil was partly done, and it could do little
more harm, no more harm, to take leave of LiUa Lyndon in such a
way as should at least aUoAV her to retain a memory of me which
should not be AvlioUy one of contempt.
I did not once think it possible that anything but separation
could come of our strange acquaintanceship. Let me do myself
justice. So much there was equivocal and weak, and ungenerous and
mean, in this chapter of my history, that I must protect the reputation of what little honourable feeling I ahvays retained. Had I
loved Lilla Avith aU the passion of a youth's first love, I don't think I
should have attempted to induce her to marry me : it Avould have
seemed cruelly unfair to her. There appeared to be some truth in
Avhat Christina said. Lilla probably did not and could not knoAv
her own mind. Any feeling she might entertain for me Avas
doubtless but the strange, sudden, ephemeral sentiment of a girl—•
the foolish romantic tenderness a young woman just beyond the
schoolgirl's age soraetiraes feels towards her music-master or her
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riding-master. I t AviU die, and be buried and forgotten in a season :
to treat it as a reality woidd be a treachery and a cruelty. The
more we hear from the Avomen of mature years who confide in us,
the more do we knoAV that almost every girl of quick fancy and
tenderness has had her budding bosom fUled for a whUe Avith some
such whimsical affection, AA'hich fades before the reaUties of life
and of love, and is oidy remembered, K at aU, Avith an easy, haKmirthful memory. To LUla Lj'ndon, I thought to myseK, I shall
soon be such a memory, and no more. If I remain in London, or
return to it, I shaU hear of her being married to some one who
brings her a fortune and a position; and I shaU read of her parties
in the season, and perhaps some day see in the papers that sh^ has
presented her daughter at Court; and we may meet sometimes, or
she wiU come to hear me sing, and she wUl be friencUy and kind,
and not ashamed of the fading memory of these days. I am sm-ely
the most unfortunate of beings where any word of loA'e is in cpiestion : I seem to be able only to learn AA'hat the thing is, or may be,
in order to have it taken away from me. I must reaUy make up
my mind to be a stern old bachelor, and have done with aU
thoughts of what is clearly not for me. Yesterday I Avas a boy too
young to marry ; now 1 am getting rather elderly for such ideas.
Let me close the chapter altogether ; let me see LiUa Lyndon once,
only once, and bid her a kind good-bye, and relioA-e my soul by
confessing that I haA'e done Avrong, and beg of her stUl to think
of the other LUla ; and then I wiU go and tell Christina what I
have done, and she wiU at least approve ; and so the drudgery of
IKe AviU just go on as before.
I had Avalked, thus thinking, along PiccadUlA", AA'hich Avas
glaring and garish in the sun, and by Apsley House (AVIIOIO, when
first I came to London, one might yet see ' the D u k e ' getting into
his queerly-shaped cab), into Hyde Park, and so to Kensington
Gardens. When I reached the shade of the noble old trees of
Kensington, I Avalked sloAvly, and lingered and looked anxiously
around. I came Avithin sight of tho little round basin Avhich lies,
so pretty a lakelet, in the bosom of the open, wliich the trees
fringe all round, and whence the glades and vistas stretch out.
London has nothing so exqiusite as just that spot. AVith the old
red palace near at hand, and no other buUding ui sight, one may
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ignore the great metropoUs altogether, and fancy himseK in a park
of Anne's days, embedded deep in the heart of some secluded
country landscape. A slight breeze to-day ruffled the surface of
the little pond, over which the water-fowl were skimming, and the
shadows of birds fell broken on it as they flew overhead; and a
light cloud could now and then be seen reflected in it. The whole
scene was gracious, gentle, tender, with a faint air of melancholy
about it, which Avas but a UOAV grace.
On one of the seats which look upon the little basin I saw
Lilla Lyndon sitting. She had a book in her hand, but she was
not reading. She looked up from the water as I approached, and
greeted me Avitli a frank, bright smile. She was a very handsome
girl, with her youthful Madonna contour of face, her pale clear
complexion and violet eyes, and dark-brown hair parted smoothly,
as Avas then the fashion, on either brow. As her brilliant red lips
parted and shoAved her white small teeth, a gleam of vivacity for
the flrst time lighted the face, of Avliich the habitual expression
was a tender calmness, almost a melancholy beauty, like that of
the suidight on the water beneath her.
' I am glad you have come,' she said, after she had giA'en me
her hand, ' for I came here much earlier than usual to-day, and it
is lonely, and I have felt rather Aveary. I have just been wondering—perhaps you can help me to understand it—why inanimate
nature is all so melancholy, and why the least throb of life seems
to be joyous. I have been looking at that pool, and the light and
the leaves, and they all seem sad; and a water-foAvl just plunges
into the pond, and floats and dives, and the sadness seems to
vanish in a moment.'
' I fear I am not poet enough to understand it.'
' But you ought to be a poet—in soul, at least. A singer
must be a poet, I think, or hoAv can he sing ? You have made me
feel poetic many times.'
' So I dare say has a harp or a violin. I have as much music
in my soul as the flddle.'
' 0, but that is nonsense. There is something I read lately
that reminds me of a word or tAvo I once heard from you about
music. I have been reading that novel of Richter's you told me
to get—the Flegeljahre.
WeU, the poet-brother praises the
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flutist-brother's exquisite performance ; but unfortunatelj' he gives
as his reason for admiration that the music brought up all the
most tender and delightful associations to Ids memory. I should
have thought that the highest praise : should not you?'
I shook my head.
' No ? Well, so too says A'ldt the flute-player. H e is quite
disappointed, and shakes his head, and says: " I see, then, that
you did not understand or appreciate the music at aU." So it is
Avith me. When I most deUght in music, it is because it brings
up something Avhich is not in the music itself.'
' And I too, iVIiss Lyndon ; and therefore I know I am not a
true musician.'
' T h e n who i s ? '
' Vv'eU, Madame Reichstein is, and many others.'
' ATes; papa ahvays says Madame Reichstein is. I deUght
i n Madame Reichstein myseK, both on the stage and oft'; more
even when off, I think.'
' You haA'e met her lately ?'
' Yes, several times. I make papa take me to see her. I
never knoAV a great singer before—a Avoinan I mean. I think her
very charming. Is she what people call a lady ?'
' Not what BelgraA'ia calls a lady, certainh'. Her father Avas a
•German toymaker.'
' You are angry Avith me for my question,' said LiUa, opening
her vdolet eyes widely, and looking at me with quite a pathetic
expression, ' and yon think me a fool; but do you know the reason
I asked the question ? I had reason.'
' I don't know the reason, Aliss Lj'ndon.'
' Just this, then : somebody—a Avoman to AA'hom I talked of
Madame Reichstein—chose to speak rather contemptuously of her,
and said she Avas not a lady. I asked rather sharply, Avliy not ?
and she answered that she Avas not a lady of rank off" the stage,
like Madame Sontag and somebody olso, 1 don't knoAv whom ; and
that she is not received in society. So much the worse for society,
I thought.'
' I suppose society has its Lnvs every AA'here. 1 don't suppose
Madame Reichstein cares. I am sure she is not ashamed of having
been born poor, any more than I am, Aliss Lyndon. Mj father
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Avas a boat-builder, my mother sewed gloves ; my genealogy goes
no farther back. I don't suppose I ever had a grandfather.'
' You speak coldly, or angrily, as if you thought I cared about
people's grandfathers,' said Lilla, gently ; ' I Avish I had not said
anything about Madame Reichstein, whom I think I admire as
highly as anybody can. You cannot suppose I really care Avhether
her father was a poor man or a rjch man ?'
' Frankly, Miss Lyndon, I doubt whether people ever get quite
over these feelings. Perhaps it is better not. I am ahvays angry
Avith any of my own class Avho try to get out of i t ; and I think
them rightly treated when they are reminded of their social
inferiority.'
I suppose I was speaking in a tone of some bitterness. Lilla's
remark, innocent as it was, had jarred sharply on me, and seemed
to point the painful moral of the course into which I had been
drifting. Even this child had eyes to see that she and I had
come from a different class, and belonged to a different Avorld. I
had been standing beside the seat on which she sat. She looked
up quickly as I spoke; then rose and stood near me, and Avitli
the gentlest action in the world, laid her smaU hand on iny arm.
' I see that I have offended you,' she said, ' by my thoughtless talk. But trust me, that if I thought less highly of Madame
Reichstein, and—and of you, I should never have spoken in such
a Avay. I did not suppose it possible you could have taken my
words as you have done. I t humiliates me even more than you.
Pray, pray don't misunderstand me ; I have no friend I value
like you.'
Her voice Avas a little tremulous in its plaintiA'eness, and the
kindUness of her expression Avas irresistible. Even Avounded
pride could not stand out against it.
' "Your friendship. Miss Lyndon, is one of the dearest things I
have on earth—almost, indeed, the only thing that is dear to me.
Let me preserve it. Were you going home ? and may I AvaUt just
a Uttle Avay with you ?'
' Yes, I Avas going home; and I shall be glad of your companionship yet a little.'
With all our ' clandestine' meetings, AVO had never Avalked together before. Our sin against propriety had been limited to just
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the occasional meetings, the exchange of a fcAv words, and the
partings. NOAV I did not offer her my a r m ; we Avalked side by
side down one of the glades which stretches nearly paraUel with
the road. A little girl, poorly dressed, darted across our path,
then suddenly stopped, and looking shyly at me, dropped a curtsey
to my companion, and was going on, when LiUa, addressing her
as ' Lizzy,' brought her to a stand. She talked to the chUd about
her father, who had a sore arm, and was out of Avork; and her
mother, and her brother, and so o n ; and I heard her say she was
going to see them that day; and she took out a little purse, and
gave the girl soraething.
' One of my children,' she said in explanation ; ' I have a
school; a very little one. I have asked Madame Reichstein to
come and see it, and she will sing for the girls. I owe a great
deal to these children. They give me occupation; I should not
know Avhat to do with my existence but for them, our house is so
very dull. I suppose a home Avithout a mother always is. Papa
is so busy Avith Parliament and politics, and so much out.'
A moment's sUence followed. Then I took heart of grace and
said,
' Just now, Miss Lyndon, you were kind enough to say you
thought of me as a friend ; and T asked you to let me deserve your
friendship—'
' Have you not deserved it ? Did you not teach me hoAv I
might perhaps serve and help those Avho have claims on me?
Have I not heard how true and steady a friend you were to my
cousin and her mother, and her poor father ? Have I not seen all
this ? Mr Temple, I don't know why papa is so resolute in refusing to meet or help my uncle. I suppose he has good reason; but
I myself believe only in mercy and kindness, and^—and love. I
don't think our religion teaches us anything else ; and at least I
don't believe in human justice Avhen it only punishes. I must try
to bring my people together; and I hope to succeed. If I do,
Avill not that be a great thing ? And how could it have been done
but for you ?'
' If it can be done, it Avould have been done Avithout me. But
I am only too glad to hear you speak so kindly and hopefuUy. I
am a believer in your religion of pity and mercy and love—or in
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none. But I have to deserve your friendship otherwise than in
this easy and pleasant Avay. Miss Lyndon, I have no right to be
with you here to-day. I have no right to Avalk by your side. I
have no right to come, as I have come, for the sole purpose of
meeting you. All this is Avrong in me, and wrong towards you.
You are much younger than I am, and your kindness and friendship make you only too thoughtful for others—not for yourself. I
must not see you any more, in this Avay—and I could not help
celling you—and good-bye.'
She looked up at me Avith a sudden startled, pained expression,
a,nd then her eyes fell, and over her clear pale face there came a
faint, faint flush.
' Not to meet any more ?' she said at last. ' Then T have done
wrong in being here ?'
' N o t you—0, not you. But I, Miss Lyndon, I have done
wrong; I came here, day after day, to meet you.'
' Yes ; I kiicAV it—I expected you ; I Avished you to come.'
' But I am not your father's friend—he Avould not approve of
my meeting you.'
' Who is to blame, Mv Temple, but yourself ? Have I not
Qiany times asked you to let me bring papa and you to be friends ?
Have I not often told you, I felt convinced that if he only kncAV
^ou, he would appreciate you as I do ?'
' You have often said so ; but you cannot knoAV hoAV men of
she Avorld think—'
' But I do knoAv papa ; and I knoAv that there are foAv things
[ could ask him Avliich he Avoiild not grant. One of the things I
iiave determined on is, that he shall know you, and appreciate you,
md like you. I Avill tell him this very day. W h y should you
lot come to our house, and be of our friends, and brighten our home
I little for us, instead of some of the dull and pompous and uiidiaritable and unloving people Avho come to us ? Mv Temple, if
^'ou think there is anything loAveiing to you in the way our acpiaintanceship has been carried on so far, let rae bear the blame
jf it, and there shall be no raore cause for blame. I Avill tell papa
;his very day—I Avill tell hira all.'
' That I have met you, and walked Avith you ?'
' Yes, every Avord. W h y not ? I will tell him the Avhole truth ;
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and he will believe me. I AA'UI tell him AVO met here because I
wished to meet you, and you were too proud to come to our house.
And I Avill tell him that you must come often.'
' And teach you to sing, perhaps ?' I could not help askin"Avith a rather melancholy smile.
' Yes; why not ? that is, if you Avould ; only I suppose you are
again too jiroud, and AVUI be offended if I CA'on mention such a
thing. I should thinlc it delightfid.'
' Miss Lyndon, every word you say only shows me, more and
more, Avith what nobleness and innocence—I must say it—you have
acted, and how unworthy of such goodness and such companionship I am. Do foUoAv out your right impulse ; do speak to your
father thus frankly, and abide by Avhat he says.'
' I wUl; and I AviU tell him you told me to do so. You AVUI
find you do not understand him as weU as I do. Only you must
promise you AviU come to oirr house when he asks you.'
' I might safely proraise on such a concUtion, and the residt he
just the same, but I AviU not. I must at last be open and frank
with you, AA'ho are so candid and sincere with me. No, Miss
Lyndon, I can neA'er enter your house as a sort of tolerated itKerior,
eA'en K your father did become as good-natiu-ed as you expect.'
' Inferior ! You pain me and humiliate me. Have I acted as
if I thought yon an inferior ? Am I, then, in your judgment,
capable of giving my warm friendship and my confidence to an
inferior 1 For shame, Mr Temple ! Have more faith in yourseK
and your art, and the beautKul IKe it gives. Have more faith in
rue.'
' I haA'e more faith in you than i n anything under heaven.
But I knoAv AA'hat your father woidd think of me. I know what
he would say, and Avitli only too much appearance of justice. I
cannot, even for you, bear this, and bear it too to no purpose.
Speak to him, if you AviU, but I could never meet you under his
roof except on conditions Avliich I could never bear, or Avith an
object Avhich is hopeless and impossible. No, Lilla—no, Miss
Lyndon—'
' You may caU me Lilla ; I wish to be called so.'
' No, LUla; I havo come up from the lowest life, but I have
some sense of honour, and some pride. I have done Avrong thus
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far—-I never saAv it so clearly as n o w ; but it shall be done no
more. I have your interest and your happiness now far too deeply
at heart to think in the least of any pain it may give me—or even
you—to do right. To meet any more would be hopeless for me,
and useless generosity on your part.'
' Then our friendship comes to an end ? I am sorry. I wished
that we might be always friends—^I felt life less Aveary.'
' Our friendship surely shall not come to an end. It shall live
alAA'ays, I hope.'
' But I don't understand Avliy this should be so—why you
shoidd haughtily refuse our friendship.'
' You don't understand it noAV, Lilla; but you Avill one day,
and you AA'UI feel glad—'
' I am very unhappy.'
There was a calm, clear sincerity in the way she spoke these
AVords which Avas infinitely touching. Was it not likewise infinitely tempting ? Let those Avho, like me, yet young, have been
cast aAvay prematurely from love, and have long felt compelled to
believe that supreme human joy cut off from them for ever—let
them suddenly be placed face to face Avith a beautiful, pure, and
tender girl, and see the expression I saAV trembling on her lips and
sparkling in tears on her eyelids, and say if it was nothing to stand
firmly back, and leave her, as I did. When for my sins I am arraigned hereafter, as good people tell us we shall be, before some
high celestial bar, I hope I shall be able to plead that one effort
as a sacrifice in mitigation of the heavenly judgment.
' I am very unhappy,' she said. ' And noAV that you have
spoken thus, you have made me think for the first time that I
have been doing Avrong. I hoped to have brought all my people
together, and healed the quarrels and dislikes Avhich are so sad and
sinful in a family; and I hoped to have made papa and you know
each other, and love each other—and he could appreciate you—
and to have made much happiness; and now I only feel ashamed,
as if I had been doing something secret and wrong ; and you tell
me we must not be friends any more. I have had no friends before ; the people Ave knoAv are formal and hard, and only care for
politics and money ; and I don't care for their society, and I cannot school my feelings into their way. But what is right, Mr
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Temple, we must do ; and I think only the more of your goodness,
and am aU the more sorry, because you have told me Avhat I ought
to do. Good-bye !'
She spoke this in a tremulous voice that A'ibrated musicaUy
and sadly in my ears, as indeed it A'ibrates there now. There was
a look of profound regret and profound resignation on her face,
which to raj' eyes, unaccustomed to see men and women obey
aught but their mere impulses, good or bad, seemed saintlike,
heavenlike. Even then I think I only felt the more deeply
how Uttle such a nature could in the end have blended with mine ;
how imperative and sacred was the duty which divided us in time.
I could have wished that death aAvaited me in five minutes; but
1 cUd not flinch. I did not say one tender word, which might
have recklessly unsealed the fountains of emotion in that sweet
and loving nature.
' Good-bye, Mv Temple.' She put her hand in mine. I pressed it reverently, rather than warmly.
' Good-bye, ]\Iiss Lyndon.'
There was a pause ; neither spoke ; and then we separated.
I turned and gazed after her. Her taU, Ught, slender figure
looked exquisitely graceful as she passed under the shadow of the
trees, and over the soft green turf. I see her stiU as I look back
in memory; I see her figure passing under the trees. I see the
whole scene ; the grass, the foliage, the sunlight, the graceful,
tender, true-hearted girl, who Avould have loved me.
Her handkerchief had faUen, and lay on the grass. I took up
the dainty Uttle morsel of snoAvy cambric, and saw her initials in
the corner. I thrust it into my breast: I would keep it for evev!
To what purpose ? I t is not mine; what have I to do AA'ith roUcs
and memorials of Lilla Lyndon 1 I ran after her Avith it. She
turned round quickly, Avhen she heard the footsteps behind her.
' Your handkerchief, LiUa—you dropped i t ; that is aU. Goodbye.'
She smiled a faint acknoAAdedgment; but though her veU Avas
down, I could see that her eyes Avero sAvimming in tears. She
did not speak a Avord ; and I turned and Avent ray Avay, not looking back any more, for I knew that the angel Avho had perchance
been a moment imder my tent had departed from it.
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I went back to the side of the little basin, and sat for a while
in.the chair where she had sat; and I leaned my chin upon my
hand, and looked vacuously at the rippUng water. I have obeyed
you, Christina, I thought; I have made this sacrifice. Heaven
knows how little of it was made for Heaven ! Would you ever,
under any circumstances, have loved me as she might have done ?
And now aU is at an end; I have lost her ! What remains ?
I believe old-fashioned theologians used to say that man had
ahvays an angel on one side of him, and a devil on the other.
My angel, as I have said, had left m e ; but I suddenly found that
I Avas favoured with the other companionship.
I heard footsteps near me. I did not look u p ; what did it
matter to me Avho came or went in Kensington Gardens now ? But
a meUoAv, rolling chuckle, to which my ears had lately been happily
a stranger, made me start.
' 111 met by sunlight, proud Temple,' said the voice I kiiCAV
only too Avell. And Stephen Lyndon the outcast—Lyndon of the
wig—came stamping and rolling up. I think I have already said
that his gait often reminded me of a dAvarf Samuel Johnson. He
had a habit, too, of roUing his jocular sayings about on his Ups,
Avhich made the odd resemblance still odder. I t was some time
since I had seen him, although I knew of late that he too used to
walk in Kensington Gardens. He was neatly and quietly dressed
now, and, in fact, looked rather as if he were going in for calm respectability. His wig was less curly, his hat was not set so jauntily
on the side of his head, and he was not smoking a cigar ; he wore
black-cotton or thread gloves: he had a bundle of seals pendent
from his old-fashioned fob. Virtuous mediocrity, clearly; heavy
uncle, of limited means, reconcUed with ProAddence.
I looked at him thus curiously because I had come to know
that one must ahvays study his ' get-up' a little, in order to
understand his mood of mind or purpose. Taking all things together, 1 came to the conclusion that he had watched and waited
for me deliberately, and that he had soraething to say. I did not
seek to avoid hira, or get rid of him. Why should I ? LUla
Lyndon held him good enough to speak to her; hoAv should I
think myself loAvered by his companionship ? I resolved even to
do my best to be courteous and civril to him.
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' How do you do, Mr Lyndon ? W e have not met for some
time.'
' No, Temple—a pity too ; such congeiual spirits, and now, I
may almost say, companions in a common enterprise. W e have
not met lately; but I have seen you—I have seen you when you
didn't think it, Avild youth. You're looking AveU, Temple, as far
as flesh and worldly eAddences go ; you are groAving stout, I think,
and your get-up is rather different from what it was Avhen I first
had the honour of meeting you-—^let us say haK a century ago. Ah,
Fortune has been kind to you. You are no longer the wretched
poor deA/U you used to be. I have heard of your success. Temple,
with a sort of pride, not unmingled with surprise, let me say; for,
between ourselves, I never thought there was much in you except
voice. I told Madame Reichstein so the other day.'
' Indeed ! You have seen Madame Reichstein ?'
* I did myself the pleasure of calUng on her ; we are old friends.
She does not forget old friends, or turn up her nose at them, as
certain smaller people do, to whom we wUl not aUude more particularly. Now, she is a great success : there is genius, K you want
it, not mere lungs. Yes, I disparaged you. Temple, to h e r ; I said
I thought there was nothing in you. You are not offended ?'
' Not in the least.'
' I thought you wouldn't. Between old friends, you know;
and I never concealed from you my honest opinion. You see.
Temple, I am an artist in soul. I know real musical genius when I
find it—^rather ! Yes, I told her so.'
'WeU?'
' WeU, she didn't seem to like it. She couA'eyed to me—
delicately, of course, for she is quite a lady in manner, that let
me teU you—she conveyed to me that she thought me an impertinent old idiot. Of course I didn't mind. She is prejudiced in
your favour; anybody can see that Avith half an eye. May I
sit beside you a moment ?'
' Certainly ; but I am going immediately.'
' I have a word or two to say first; K you like, I'll walk your
way. Rather not ? WeU, then, let us just sit here for a feAV
moments. After aU, Temple, what lovely spots there are in
London ! What could be a more charming bit of woodland than
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this ? it might raake a painter of anybody. To knoAV London,
Temple, is, if I may paraphrase a famous saying, of which I dare
say you never heard, a liberal education. Where in the Bois de
Boulogne, or the Thiergarten, or the Prater, is there so delicious
and so natural a glimpse as that ?'
He pointed with his cane down the glade into which LUla
Lyndon had just disappeared.
' I saw you studying that vista just now, Temple. Evidently
you have an artist's eye, although I confess I never suspected you
of anything of the kind before; but yon looked down that vista
as only an artist or a lover could.'
' I like Kensington Gardens very much. But you were saying,
I think, that there Avas something particular you Avished to speak
of
' To be sure, so I w a s ; I approached you for the purpose.
But I am such a loA'er of natural beauty, that it makes me forget
everything, especially business. Do you knoAv, Temple, I don't
believe a man caii be really religious who does not appreciate the
beauty of that sunbeam on the Avater, and that shadow on the
grass. I don't think such a man ought to expect to go to heaven.
Do you?'
' I don't think some of us ought to expect to go to heaven in
any case. But you had something special to say 1'
' Hard and practical as ever ! Ah, Temple, I fear there is in
you very little of the true artist nature. Well, it makes my present
business the more easy; I might perhaps find it hard to open it
gracefully to a poet. To the business, then. The fact is. Temple'
—and here he suddenly abandoned the tone of rodomontade
blended Avith banter Avliich was so common Avith hira, and assuraed
a cool, dry, matter-of-fact way^—' the fact is, I see the Avliole game;
I have seen it all along.'
' Indeed ! Ma-y I ask Avhat game—Avliose game ?'
' No nonsense, Teraple ; it Avon't do Avith rae; I am quite up
to the whole thing. We have been roAving in the same boat this
some time, although, if you will pardon me for applying such a
•dreadful old joke, not perhaps Avith the same scuUs. She is a
charming girl. Temple, and we're both very fond of her, in a different sort of Avay ; and she AviU have a good fortune of her OAA'U.
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even in the lamentable event of her displeasing her respectable and
A'irtuous father, and so causing him to leave aU his money to her
step-sisters. Her mother took good care of her in that Avay. Ah,
Temple, ingenuous youth, AA'hat a sharp feUoAv you are !'
1 got up to go away, disgusted beyond endurance.
' Look here, Mr Temple ; I want to talk to you fairly and like
a man. Do drop yoiu* rantipole high-tragedy airs fur once. You
have been meeting my charming and innocent Uttle niece here day
after day; so have I. I t goes to my heart sometimes to take the
good Uttle girl's money ; but I do take it. She doesn't want it,
you know—and ice do. NOA\' your game is just the same, only
bigger and completer : you mean to marry the girl, and have her
fortune.'
' I t is utterly and ricUcidously false ; and were not anger tlirown
aAvay on such a creature as you—'
' You would say something dreadful, no doubt. D o n ' t ; anger
is thrown away on me. Glad you have the good sense to see that.
This is the pioint, then. / don't object to your marrying my
niece ; you have my consent—on conditions. I detest Goodboy
so, that, only for the sake of the dear creature herself, I would fall
on my knees and thank Heaven K she married a pork-butcher's boy
or a chimney-sweep, just to spite him, and Avring his gutta-percha
heart: I would, by the Almighty ! Now then, Temple, to business. If you proraise to make it worth my whUe, I'U help you in
this. You shall have my help and countenance—what you wiU.
I want a modest income, made safe to me and beyond any confounded creature's control. Are you prepared to enter into terms ?
Look here. Temple. Beauty, virtue, and plenty of money, with a
venerable uncle's blessing! all at your command. I t is simply a
question of hoAV much you are disposed to stand for my cooperation. If I am not for you. Temple, I am against you. ]Make terms
with me, or I go over to the enemy; and Goodboy shall knoAV
aU.'
' Now, Mr Lyndon, I have listened to A'OU, I think, with great
patience and self-control. Pray listen to me. It is not, I suppose,
any longer your fault that you cannot understand Avhat good intentions and honour and honesty mean; so I shall not AA'aste any
AVords to that purpose on you.'
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' That's a good fellow. I do detest virtuous indignation in
men ; especially Avhen combined Avith eloquence.'
' I shall only say, you don't understand me. Go and do your
best; do anything you please. Say anything you can to pain and
grieve that one sweet and noble nature Avhich has stooped to you
and done you kindness. Her you may grieve, but you cannot
injure. Play the spy, the liar, the calumniator, the swindler, as
you like ; but don't talk of terms or rogue's bargains with me. I
would not buy your silence at the cost of a sixpence. I would
not accept any conditions of yours to save my life—-and hers.'
' That is your answer 1'
' That is my answer.'
' Now look here. Temple, my good fellow; another man might
be offended, but I don't mind any of your nonsense. Just don't
be in a hurry—don't be a fool. Really, Temple, I Avant to settle
down in life, and live quietly and pleasantly. I begin to tire of
racketing about, and living on chance, and billiards, and soft-headed
spoons, and all that. I am getting, you see, a little into years,
though people tell me I'm looking AvonderfuUy Avell yet. Can't
Ave manage this thing nicely? You want that charming girl—
why not, old boy ?—•and of course her money. I Avant just a neat
little annual sum—a little pension, just to keep me from being a
trouble to my friends, and so forth. I'll undertake, on very
reasonable conditions, not to trouble even Goodboy—whom may
a truly righteous Providence confound !—and in fact to take
myself off to Nice, or some pleasant sunny place—I love Avarm
climates—and never come back any raore. Now do, like a good
fellow, just think of that. Do you know—don't laugh at me ! —
I positively AVOUICI rather please that dear girl than n o t ; and if
my turning respectable on a decent pension, and taking myself off,
Avould do it, I really am open to terms. I don't mean to say
that I am prepared to make any downright sacrifice for my niece
—of course, between raen of the world, that sort of thing is nonsense ; but I would rather serve her than not. I should like to live
quietly at Nice ; and upon my Avord, if my Avife Avould only oblige
me and shoAv her conjugal devotion by departing to that world where
all virtuous persons ought to Avish to go, I don't knoAV but that I
should entertain the idea of marrying some nice little girl myself.
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There are nice little girls, sir, let me tell you, AVIIO Avould not be
entirely averse to such a notion. NOAV think of all this. Temple.
Think of me! Think of Avhat a thing it is to do a good action,
and to play your own game and torment your enemies at the same
time.'
He spoke in quite a solemn and pathetic tone.
' I have given j'ou my ansAver. Let me pass. I don't want
to speak more harshly, or to lose ray temper.'
' Confound it !' he exclaimed, Avith a puzzled air, ' I can't
understand this at all. By Jove ! the felloAV must be privately
married to her already, or he never Avoiild talk in this cock-a-hoop
and lofty kind of Avay. There is an alarming air of security and
confidence about him.—NOAV, Temple, fair is fair, you loiow. I
ahvays thought you too honourable for that sort of thing. Do
speak out like a man, and tell me Avhat is your game. Imitate
my candour, and speak out.'
I pushed past h i m ; he caught rae by both arms, and looked
earnestly, scrutinizingly into my face. I could not get aAvay from him
AAithout an exertion of positive violence. His grip Avas AvonderfuUy strong; and there were some groups of people scattereilhere and
there sufficiently near to make me feel anxious to avoid any scene.
I stood there and alloAved him to study my face. I t Avas rather a
ludicrous business. W i t h his tAvinkling beady black eyes he
peered up into my face, standing on his toes meaiiAvhilo, and his
head still hardly touching my chin. His sensuous expressive Ups
Avere Avorking unceasinglj' Avitli eagerness and curiosity; and in
his Avhole expression, attitude, manner, oyos, there was a strange
blending of the cunning of a detective and the wildness of a lunatic. Far back in the depths of those keen tAvinkling oyos there
Avas surely, one might think, the reflection of a madman's ceU.
The first impression, as I looked at him, Avas a mere sense of
the ridiculous, and I could hardly repress a laugh ; the next was a
sense of the horrible, and I found it not easy to keep doAvn a
shudder. I t Avould not be pleasant to Avako some night and find
such a grip on one's arms, and sco stidi oyos peering into one's
face.
When he had scrutinized me apparently to his satisfaction,
his countenance underAvont a sudden and i.'omplote change of ox-
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pression. Curiosity and eagerness had noAv given Avay to mere
contempt. He literally flung himself off from ine.
' Pah !' he exclaimed, ' the idiot has done nothing of the sort.
His enemy's daughter is safe enough so far as he is concerned.
He Avalks in Kensington Gardens pour des 2i>runes.'
He put his hat a little more jauntily than before on the side of
his head, nodded an ironical farcAvell, and I saAV him a moment
after opening up a conversation with a smart nursemaid Avho Avas
in charge of tAvo obstinate children.
I Avent my Avay, not rejoicing. Heaven knoAvs, but at least relieved.

CHAPTER XXVI.
IJLLA

GONE.

I HAVE never greatly troubled myself to study hiiinau character. I have especially rather avoided studying ray OAvn. I do
not knoAv much about the springs of human action. I ara neither
a moral philosopher nor a psychologist, therefore I cannot pretend
to explain the manner in Avhich the separation I have described in
the last chapter aff'ected my character and ray ways. But I kiioAV
how it jdid actually affect me, and I record the fact. W i t h the
]iarting from Lilla Lyndon there fell aAvay from me all inclination
for the kind of indolent distraction in Avhicli last year I had been
seeking consolation only too often. I despised and detested it all;
I shook it completely off me in a raoraent. I knoAV myself redeemed from it, and I kncAV that the Avhole change Avas made in
me, a man of maturing years, by the sad smile of a girl.
I kneAV a man once Avho told mo, in one of those rare bursts of
confidence in Avliich generous and reserved men sometimes indulge,
hoAV he had lived for ton long years of the most trying part of existence, defiant of temptation, on tho memory of a kiss. He Avas
not a sentimental or a Aveakly raan; he did not protend to be Avliat
pious people call a good man. I never knoAV Avhether he believed
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in any particular theological dogmas. He Avas a man of strong,
OT
passionate emotions; a man to go Avidely astray under certain circumstances : a man AA'IIO had gone astray. A good, pm'e woman
loved him and trusted h i m ; he had no money, and he went away
to the United States to look for some, that thoy might be married.
"When he Avas going, she herself, spontaneously and for the first
time, put her arras round his neck and kissed him. He did not
make any formal resoh'e that his Ups, like those of Coriolanus,
should virgin it till he should return and give back that kiss again,
for he was not one of your deliberately good and Spartan men at
aU. But he told me that he never knew temptation in the mean
time which coidd for a moment efface the memory of that kiss.
He Uved on the memory, pure as a King Aithur, for ten years :
and then he came back, and they Averc married.
Perhaps such things are not so uncoraiiion as we t h i n k ; only
that feAV men will A'enture to confess pmity. At aU CA'cnts, I beUoA'e it to have been true in this case. I could understand it the
better, knoAving what impression tho parting from LiUa Lj'ndon
maele on me. I think I could haA'e carried a kiss from her unstained into the darkness of the grave.
I aA'oided Christina, and indeed everj'bodj', as iiiucli as I could.
I observed that Mr Lj'udon was growing more and more attentive
to her; and this fact alone, were there no other reason, Avould have
kept me from her.
Her husband suddenlj' reappeared in toAvii. Diuuig his staj' of
last season he and I had taken a strong liking for each other; and
now that he returned he came to see me at once. I happened to
be out Avhen he caUed; and as his card bore no address, I resolved
to go to Jermyn-street, see Christina, if she should happen to be
alone, and learn AA'here he Avas to be found, "^^^len I got to her
house, however, I hoard that she had A'isitors ; and knoAAung who
one of them Avas, for I saAv his carriage at tho door, I would not
be of the number. So I turned aAvaj'.
This Avas only three or four days after the meeting and parting
described in the last chapter. I left the door of Christina's
lodgings to avoid one Lyndon, in order to meet another. I t was
with a sense of detestation that I suddenly found mj'seK confronted
on the Jermj'u-street pavement bj' my odious Stephen Lyndon-
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What on earth—what out of the lower world—brought him there ?
As I turned my eyes away from Christina's house I nearly ran
against him or over him.
' I have been signalling you,' he said, ' from across the street;
but either you couldn't or wouldn't see. Only a word or two now.
I sha'n't detain you. Our society now isn't pleasant to each
other. But I want to know whether you have reconsidered what
we spoke of the other day in Kensington Gardens ?'
' No, I haven't. There's nothing to reconsider—let me pass !'
' Isn't there 1 Perhaps! I have news for you. Goodboy is
on the scent; and he has ordered her off.'
' What do you mean ?'
' Thought I could arouse your attention ! H e has taken her
or sent her away out of London. Carried her away from me as
weU as from you ! I didn't count on that. 'Twas I gave him
the hint—I told you I would ; but I never expected that he
would do Avhat he has done—absolutely prohibit the poor Uttle
thing from holding any communication with me—with me, her
uncle, who loves her! Yes, by Jupiter Ammon, I do love her !
Forty thousand Goodboys could not, with aU their quantity of
lov^e, make up my sum ! It's all your fault, with your confounded
scruples and nonsense. If you had listened to reason, you and I
could have managed this splendidly. Now she is gone from both
of us.'
' How do you know ?' I inquired, ashamed of myself for asking
the question.
' She Avrote rae a line, poor little innocent, the last, she says;
and enclosed me a trifle. It's the spirit of the gift one values.
Temple, not the paltry amount; and she hopes aU may yet be
reconciled; and she will never fail to Avork for that sacred end—
and that kind of thing, you knoAV. By Jove, Temple, Avhat a
little angel in petticoats she is! I have no doubt she'll be a
ministering angel, old boj', Avlien you and I lie hoAvling; though
I, God knows, Avas made for goodness and religion, and am a man
more sinned against than sinning.'
' Well, what do you Avant of me ?'
' Simply to ask, are you going to stand this ?'
' Stand Avhat?'
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'That felloAv packing aAvay that SAveet, loving girl to some
abominable hole in the countrj'.'
' I suppose Mr Lyndon has a right to the care of his daughter.
Some fathers do care for their chUdren. I have no claim on Aliss
Lyndon.'
' Then I tell you what, if you're going to stand it, I ' m not.
I'U spoU them aU; and that's whj' I ' m here. Temple, I wish
J'OU no harm—-I don't indeed : in fact, I rather respect you ; and
I think in my anger yesterday I did j'ou injury to no purpose, and
mj'self too. -On the Avhole, I like j'our chivalric nonsense ; there
is a far-off flavour of youth and poetry, and that sort of rot about
it, which refreshes me like a scent of the distant sea. If I had a
son. Temple, I think I shouldn't be A'ery sorry K he acted as j'ou
did; for, by the good God, that girlAvould run aAvaj' Avith you tomorroAv if you asked her! WeU, then, I don't want to injure
you ; but I'U- crush them !'
' Whom do you mean ?'
' M y hated Eteocles Lj-ndon, or Polj'uices Lyndon, whichever
you please ; and the woman he is foUoAving, and my old friend and
coUeague, the Carbonaro yonder. I'm on the track of something,
Temple; and trust me, I'U run it doAvn. They are making use of
Goodboy : he fancies he is making use of them. / knoAv what it's
all about. Vive la Republirpie soeicde et democratique.
Viva
Maz::ini!
Piff, paff!'
He nodded Ids head, jerked, and gesticulated A'ehemently, Uke
a Neapolitan going mad.
' I don't understand you at aU.'
' Dare say you don't I Be innocent of the knowledge, dearest
chuck; keep yourseK out of their schemes. Temple, and then 1
sha'n't have to harm j'ou. I am in the SAvim alreadj', I promise
you. Good-bye. You don't understand hoAv Goodboj' came tO'
be an Italian conspirator, then, don't j'ou ? Hum, ha ! Did you
ever read Churchill ?—
" By my fife,
This Daveis hath a mighty pretty Avife 1 '''
H e Avinked his beady old eyes, then again indulged in a variety
of gesticulations admirably imitated from the ItaUan, made a
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pantomimic gesture expressive of the rapid and frequent use of the
stiletto, exploded into his old familiar rolling chuckle, raised his
hat to me, and turned away.
Looking back a moment after, I saAV him standing on the steps
of Cox's hotel engaged in conversation Avith a Avaiter, and smoking
a cigar Avith as lordly an air as if the whole house and the street
too belonged to him.
I thought little of his hints and threats : he Avas ahvays vowing
and menacing, and nothing ever came of i t ; an unconquerable
levity and fickleness ahvays seemed to interpose happily between
him and any serious deed of harm to others; nor did I see Avliat
possible danger could come on Christina and her husband through
his influence. So little belief had I in anything he said, that I
did not even place unreserved faith in his story about Lilla
Lyndon, although that, Heaven knoAA'S, looked likely enough; at
least, I earnestly hoped it might not prove true. If I had been
the means of creating a discord betAveen that girl and her father,
I had surely reason to blame and hate myself I Avill find out if
it be true, and if it be, I will at least do practical penance in this
way : I Avill go to Mr Lyndon, and humble myself before him—
him Avhom I detest—and speak to him as one man of honour
speaks to another, and pledge him my earnest, solemn word that I
will never see his daughter again ; and tell him that I am resolved
O

O

.^

on leaving this country, not to return. This must satisfy him : he
shall be satisfied, if any pledge, if any humiliation of mine can do
it. I will not be the cause of estrangement between him and his
daughter; I will not have that great sin upon my soul. If I have
done wrong, I can at least endeavour to undo it, and to do penance
for it.
I will do it this moment. I hailed a hansom, and drove to
Connaught-place.
' Is Miss Lilla Lyndon in toAvn ?' I asked of the footman AVIIOopened the door.
' Miss Lilla have left toAvn,' AA'as the ansAver.
' To-day ?'
' To-day, sir.'
The man's expression Avas, I thought, conclusive.
' Is Mr Lyndon at home ?'
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' Mv Lyndon is at home, sir; but he havo give instructions
he is engaged particular.'
' WiU you give him that card, and say I have the strongest
reasons for wishing to speak to him for five minutes ? Say I Avould
not disturb hira, but that I have the strongest reasons.'
The man asked me to step into the hall wliUe he took the card
to his master. As the reader Avill remember, I had been in this
house once before, and I knoAv that Mr Lyndon's study Avas only
diA/ided by the wall from Avhere I stood.
I n a moment I heard j\Ir Lyndon say in a loud strident tone,
as of one who determines that his words shall be heard by those
Avhom they concern,
' I decline to see j\Ir Temple I'
The man came out and gave me the message, looking rather
reluctant and abashed, I am bound to say in justice to bun.
StiU I was resolved that no mere humUiation should deter me
from acting as I felt myseK bound in honour and conscience to do.
I clenched my fingers, bit my lips, crushed doAvn mj' emotions, and
made a noAv attempt.
' WiU you be good enough to say to Mr Lyndon that a very
grave misunderstanding maj' be wholly avoided if he Avill see me
for five minutes ?'
The man went in, and I heard again, in the same tone, the
same Avords:
' I decUne to see Mr Temple !'
' I told you,' said the servant Avhen he came out—and he spoke
in a half-remonstrating, haK-deprecating kind of Avay—' 1 told you
he was particularly engaged. He ahvaj's is particularly engaged,
and can't see no one at this hour, just before he goes to the 'Case.'
The man made this observation in the purest good-nature. Ho
Avished to soften the snub to me, and to put it on the mere ground
of his master's intense occupation. I caught at the suo-t^estioii,
however. I took out my purse, and slipped a sovereign uito his
hand, rather glad of any Avay to testify my appreciation of his
good-nature while buying one more service of him.
' I am sorry to have disturbed Mr Lyndon,' I said ; ' and I
ought to have known that he is busy just UOAV. AViU you, hciwever, kindly go back again, and say that if he AviU name anv time
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and place—the House or Brooks's (of Avliich I knew he Avas a
member), or anyAvhere, I shall be only too glad to wait on him,
and say half-a-dozen Avords which it is very important he should
hear?'
I don't knoAV whether the man could have delivered this lonoo

message ; but I think he was saved the trouble. The moment he
opened Mr Lyndon's door I heard the Avords,
' I decline to see Mr Temple noAv or at any other time, anywhere. I decline to hold any kind of communication with him.
I am busy; do not disturb me any more. Give that message distinctly, and say there is none other.'
And this was the end of my resolve to humble myself, and try
to do good ! I came aAvay with a burning face and a raging heart.
All that anger and hate and sense of Avounded pride could stir up
to embitter liumaii nature was working Avithin me just then. No
wonder raen sold their souls in the old days, Avhen there were
powerful bidders for them from the infernal Avoiid—no wonder
they sold their souls for revenge on some enemy
I crossed into the Park, and was walking sloAvly under the
trees. Presentlj' I heard a quick step following mine, and the
rustle of a dress came near me, and an emphatic little cough appealed to my attention. I might not have heeded, but a woman's
voice at last said, and apparentlj' vorj' much out of breath, too :
' 0, if you please, Mr Temple, sir !'
I turned round, and saAv a pretty, fiushed little face near me—
the face of a well-dressed young woman, Avho had lady's-maid
printed in everj' lineament of her countenance and motion of her
limbs. I did not recognize her at first.
' Don't you remember me, sir ? I am Miss Lilla's maid. Which
master was vcrj' angry, sir: and Miss Lilla took-on a great deal;
and she has gone AA'ith Miss Lyndon (our eldest daughter, sir) to
the country for a AA'hile ; and master's going doAvn soon. Miss
Lilla cried a deal, sir ; and master Avas very cross ; and I came in
for my share of it too. I saw j'ou in the hall, sir, and thought
I'd just chance it, and run across to tell j'on ; for I'm not allowed
to go with her, sir. I Avoiddn't stand being talked to by Miss
Dora Jane, and I've give warning; and I've brought you her
address, sir, written on paper, Avhich I thought you'd like to 'ave.'
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She put a paper into my hand, and nodded knoAvingly and
hurried aAvay. I was taking out ray purse to offer her something, but she Avould not wait. I do belicA'e she had run her risk
out of the uttermost good-nature and pure sj'mpathy Avith what
she regarded as a touching love affair broken in upon by a cruel
parent.
I carried the piece of paper mechanicallj' in my hand a long
Avay, until I had, in fact, got into Kensington Gardens, and reached
the margin of the pond. I did "not open and look at it then.
"What right had I to know anjdhing of the movements of Mr
Lj'ndon's daughter 1 I was not CA'en her lover, as the good-natured
girl who had left me evidently imagined. Why should I expose
myself to the temptation of renewing an accpiaintance which, for
her sake and for the sake of honour and honestj', ought never to
be reopened ? The very bitterness of the anger and resentment I
felt towards her father gaA'e but another reason wlij' I should not
trust myseK with any chance of revenging my own wounded pride
by meanly tampering with his daughter's love.
' No,' I said to myseK firmly, ' I wiU not run this risk ; I wiU
not thus tempt mj'self and perU her happiness. I have resolved
to save her from the futUe vexation my acquaintance might bring
on her ; and I Avill not allow myself even the chance of breaking
my resolve. I n God's name, then—'
Without reading AA'hat was Avritten on the paper, without even
looking at the handAvriting—I did not dare to trust mvseK—I
tore the thing into a hundred minute fragments, and flung them
on the face of the pool. The little Avaves tossed them, the Uttle
breezes played Avith them, some greedy wild-fowl gobbled up a
feAV of them. I left the scraps that stiU floated to sink or decompose ;—no eye could read their secret.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
THE CONSPIRATOR.
SALARIS and I gradually became close friends.
Habitually Ave
Avere both silent men, and there is no sociability like the free companionship of silent men. We often sat for hours together in my
lodgings or in his, and smoked our cigars, and hardly exchanged,
perhaps, in the course of the evening, a dozen sentences. Neither
felt any need to talk unless when he had something to say; and
therefore we much enjoyed each other's society. Ned Lambert
Avas sometimes Avith us, and Avhen Avith us, did not add much to
our loquacity ; for he had groAvn silent and moody enough, poor
felloAv, of late, his soul brooding over one purpose and one love.
Thus, therefore, Ave sometimes sat of an idle evening: three
men smoking, and mostly silent; the Italian brooding over his
new political schemes; Edward Lambert brooding over his loveaffair, AA'hich Avas so tormenting in its incomplete, not hopeful, yet
not quite hopeless, condition; I looking on at both, and liking both,
and pitying them, and wishing I could help them, and in my heart
acting as their confidant, but not speaking much aloud of the
secrets of either. Ned Lambert and I had hardly ever spoken of
his love-affair since his Lilla's departure. The promise she had
exacted from me not to speak to him of her father, made me
anxious to avoid approaching the subject at aU; and my own disastrous failure in attempting to set things to rights made me feel
ashamed of the topic. Moreover, I had a clear conviction that
the thing must come right in the end, and I looked on the separation of Ned and his love only as a mere probation, during which
he must practise self-restraint and save money. So, if I sometimes
pitied him, I often envied him as well.
But the case of Salaris was quite different. He was a man
given up—so at least I thought—to a hopeless object. I looked
on him as one destined to drag out a lingering life, hoping against
hope, feeding upon air, Avasting so much that might be noble and
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useful upon the emptiest of all chimeras. His face Avas seameil
AAuth the deep lines of failure ; you saw the ruin of plans and plots
Avritten on it as clearly as men crossing the desert can see the
bones of dead camels in the sand. His life, past and present,
seemed to lie before me openly as a panorama ; the conspiracies
discovered before tliej' had been half-matured, the sworn confederates AA'ho desjDatched their daily reports to the police, the inane and
empty projects, the hopeful and despairing journej's to and from
London and Paris, Avith the eye of the Government quietlj' fixed
upon the supposed incognito all the AA'hile ; the tacit encouragement
and half-spoken promises of diplomatists, Avliich would turn out to
be reeds to lean on, or spears to pierce, when the moment came;
the over-impetuous friends, the cold friends, the false friends; the
courage and self-devotion and soldierly manly qualities all flung
away, the ruined life, the IIOUOAV cheeks, the prematurelj' graj' hair,
the broken heart.
Soraetiraes I thought, this man possesses all that I should once
have asked to make me tranquil and liappj'. Had I been Christina's husband, I think I could have lived for her, and Avitli her.
He loves her oiilj' too deeply, he trusts in hor AvhoUy; whj- can
he not be happj' with her, and leave his feverish and idle schemes ?
Is it AvhoUy because he has a lofty, absorbing sense of diitj' ? or is
it not, in part at least, because she does not love him, and he
knoAvs it, and can only make life endurable bv tho presence of
continual excitement ? I think so. I think he thirsts for a lovo
she cannot give, and he drinks political excitement as the thirsty
seaman on the raft, Avlien he can get no pure Avater, drinks from
the salt Avaves, Avell knoAviiig Avhat must come of it—and goes mad.
I think Christina's ambition has gone far to destroy—at all
events, to mar—three lives: her OAVU, hor husband's, and mine.
Some day I Avill surely tell her so. NOAV I sAstematically aA'oided
her, and she aA-oided me. The more I saAv of hor husband, the
less I saw of hor. I t so happened that even on the stage just noAV
Ave did not so often meet, for 1 had had tho cAil fortune about this
time to contract a pretty severe cold and hoarscuoss, and my
medical man bade me take rest and change of air. He rLCommended me to go to the south—Hastings or Brighton, or some such
place. I detested these places ; and it so happened that mj' Italian
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friend one night expressed a strong desire to see the English Lake
country. I too had never seen it, and Ave agreed to go together.
Idy physician had told me some southern place was the only spot
1 could go to under the circumstaiices; I knew, however, that all
my voice and I Avanted Avas rest, and rest Avas to be found deliciously in the shadoAv of the mountains. So AVO left toAvn at a
}iioment's notice, and travelled to Bowness, Salaris and I ; and Ave
had some quiet days on the Lakes.
One glorious day Ave Avere at Grasmere. We had.been paddled
across the lake to the mountain, Loughrigg I think, on the shore
opposite the road from Ambleside. W e had scrambled our way
to a j^ath called the Terrace-walk, Avliich runs winding like an
order-ribbon around the broad chest of the inoimtain. We flung
ourselves on the ground, and looked silently at the scene below.
The lake lay quite at our foot, a sapphire bedded in the eraerald of
the hills. The sun Avas already sinking, and his beams shot across
our path. It Avas a gloAving day : heat lay upon everything. The
Avater slept in the sun, and scarcely stirred a ripple; the grasses
under our feet Avere motionless in the light. Tiny insects, Avliich
even in June Avere generally to be found nostling aAvay from the
cold air, crept out of their lurking-places to-day, and basked in the
sunbeams. TAVO or three girls were sitting far beloAv us, Avitli their
white feet plashing in the stream which ran into the lake. A boat,
Avith a solitary oarsman, moved slowly across the surface of the
pool, the roAver merely keeping on his motion by a stroke of his
paddles at intervals. Distant peaks and ranges of hills revealed
themselves for the first time in the lucent s k y ; far-off Avaters
gleamed among the mountains like SAvord-blades shining in the s u n ;
the white pebbles on the strand seemed to suck in Avith delight
the ripples Avliich softly plashed upon them. A white cottage,
with the sunlight on it, blazetl like a pale meteor across tho valley.
Except the occasional voice of distant slioop, or the faint lapping
of the water on the beach, or the twitter of the birds, or the laughtor of the girls below, no sound disturbed the quiet of the scene.
We had been some moments Avithout siDoaking. A bird
suddenly rose above our heads Avith a shrill cry, and sailed aAvay
over Helm Crag. Tho sharp CTy broke the spell of silence which
had held us.
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' This reminds me of northern Italy,' said Salaris, in his low,.
musical voice, Avith something ahvays of a thrill in it. ' I have
been thinking of it this some time. The skies are clear as over Como
or Garda : it makes me melancholj'. Nature is always melanchoh',
I think.'
' I suppose it is ; except to a painter, whose study it is, or t e
somebody who never thinks about it at all. I think sunlight is,
on the whole, rather a sad thing to look at.'
' So it i^ So is music, to hear ; so is any music at least that
is worth hearing.'
' Music is a passion of yours, Salaris, is it not ?'
' I t is n o t ; it used to be. I t only betrayed me, and I have
cast it off.'
' Betrayed you ?'
' Disappointed me—deceived me. I t is aU iUusion; you
cannot reach it. I t is to the soul, in life, AA'hat the mirage is to
the unfortunate wretch in the desert. I Avish I had never known
one note of music from another.'
' And you an ItaUan !'
' The more reason. The arts have been the Circes of Italy.
There is no music Avhere there is political freedom, and where
manly energy finds room. What music has England ? AA'hat music
has America ? No ; it is Italy, Germany—these are the places
Avhere people lie down and make songs. Italy is a slave tinkUng her guitar to make merry her master's friends. No ; I love
not music any more; it has betrayed me—as weU as my country.'
There Avas a profound bitterness, as Avell as pathos, in the tones
of his voice as he spoke thus. No one follows a mere abstraction'
an impersonal idea, with such emphasis. I glanced at Salaris, and
I thought I could read Ids heart.
I was anxious to lead him aAvaj' to other thoughts; so I said :
' But J'OU have still hopes for Italy's independence ?'
' Hopes ? have I hopes of another Avorld ? I believe in the
future of Italy just as I believe in God: Avhen I despaU of the
one, I shall disbelieve in the other.'
' Well, I don't pretend to understand the question as an ItaUan
might, or to look at it from an Italian point of AicAv; but the prospect does not seem to me a hopeful one. Your Italians are not
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agreed upon anything among themselves; tliej' don't know what
they would have; they have made up their minds to nothing.'
' My good friend, Avhen did a people on the eve of revolution
know what they Avould have ? Did aU your English people know
Avhat they would haA'o Avhen they rose against Charles I. ? Did
the Americans all agree beforehand upon the object of their revolt
against England ? Did the Dutch make up their minds about
Avhat was to come before they attempted to expel tj^ie Spaniards ?
It is only the very fcAv AA'ho lead the rest by whom any plan of
action can be arranged; and even they, if they are wise, do not
always try to know much beforehand. You are never master of the
situation and the circumstances K you have planned all rigidly in
advance. Revolutions are not to be set out beforehand, like pieces
at the theatre. Let the thing once be set going, and leave the
issue to Providence.'
' Providence, they say, always sides Avith the strong.'
' And Ave are strong, if we only Avould use our strength. Italians are kept down in great part by AA'hat you in England caU a
sham. Just IIOAV she has indeed one soUd obstacle in her path;
but that once removed, her course ought to be clear.'
' Well, I wish you every success, and I only wish I could bear
a hand in your struggle. I might Avell do so ; I have notldng to
lose.'
He looked at me intently,
' Nothing to lose in life ?' he asked.
' Nothing.'
' Not hope—not success—not love ?'
' I have no hope; and—and I have got into a wrong groove.'
' No way out of it ?'
' No way—except over the precipice and down.'
' I should like to enlist you in our cause, and I should have no
scruple; but I have promised not to bring you with rae in this.'
' Promised whom ?'
He set his teeth hard upon his cigar, and sent out two or three
puffs so fierce and sharp, that the smoke Avent ."itraiglit from his
lips horizontal as the path of a bullet, until the little breeze got
power and dispersed it.
' I have promised ray Avife,' he said.
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He fell into a moment's silence. Then I resumed :
' You have some allies in England, though 1'
The reader Avill -remember that this Avas a year or two before
Solferino, and when Italy had as yet fcAV earnest British belieA'ois.
To most of us honest Englishmen, despite Venice and ilanin, Rome
and Garibaldi, ' Italian ' still meant cowardly, treacherous, daggerusing, lazy, dirty, faAvning, begging, lying, vacillating, popish, and
slavish.
' Yes, we have some friends ; not niaiij'.'
' Mv Lyndon is one ?'
My companion smiled.
' Yes, he is one ; and a generous friend.'
' Does he know of any of j'Our plans ?'
' Some, if not all. There is something UOAV in prospect of Avhich
he does not knoAV.'
' One question more let rae ask j'ou. Do j'ou knoAv Ins
brother?'
' I knoAV the man you mean, and I knoAV IIOAV that he is
Lyndon's brother. I only kncAV it lately ; but the man himself is
AveU known to me. We Avere friends long ago, and served each
other.'
' You don't trust him ?'
' VTiy not ?'
' Because he is a treacherous, selfish scoundreL'
' What Avords of energy ! N o ; I don't think he is. He is
unfortunate and heedless, and has had a stormy youth; but
treacherous I do not think he is.'
' But you do not meet him ; you haA'e not trusted him Avith
anything—lately, I mean ?'
' I have latolj' eniploj'od his services a little ; but j'ou may
rely that in no case should he have much of mj' confidonce. Ho
can be made useful, but he has not a head to be trusted. He can
talk to Frenchmen like a Frenehman ; to Italians, like an Italian;
to Englishmen, like an Englishman. He can be made useful in
a Avay, and in that Avay I use him, not further. He is IIOAV in ParisHe came to me a feAV days ago, and slmAved rae that he knoAv something—not much—of some projects. He eiff'ered his services, and
told me he was poor. I once did like the man ; and 1 have some
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old memories that are strong, that are superstitions Avith me. I
accepted his services.'
' Salaris, bcAvare of that man ! He Avill betray you.'
' The Englishman suspects,' said my companion, faintly smiling,
' and the Italian does not ! What a reverse of conditions ! But
have no fear; Ave trust our agents with knowledge only in their
capacity of keeping it. He can do nothing. If I Avere to intrust
you, I should p)ut soraething in j'our poAver.'
' Then do so. Let me be in the business, whatever it is. I
have good nerA'es, and a pretty strong frame. I can use either rifle
or sword. I can speak Italian; and I think I know, Avithout
teaching, hoAv to die.'
He shook his head.
' I t Avoidd not do—yet. There are things only an Italian may
do, even for Italy—things an Englishman must not share or even
know of. I told you there is an obstacle to be removed first; that
out of the Avay, the drama Avill begin. Then, if you tcill play a
part, I grasp your hand. After all, you are at least Italy's fosterson. You are an artist and singer. You have sucked at Italy's
bosom. You should give out a little blood in return for so much
milk.'
' Only try me, Avhen the tirae conies. But the obstacle you
spoke of—is it one that can be removed ?'
' Ay, it can be, and it sliaU be.'
' Before long ?'
' Before many days, perhaps ; before many Aveeks, so surelj' as
I fling this stone into the lake below.'
He flung a shining pebble far from the hill-side. No breath
of air stirred as I looked someAvhat languidly to see the stone shoot
into the lake. But the brightness of the atmosphere had deceived
him, and he thought the task easier than it Avas. The stone fell far
short, and rattled into a cleft of the hiU. Some Avild birds rose
screaming from their nests, and swept across the sky.
Salaris looked surprised, and even disconcerted, at the issue of
the test he had offered.
' Come,' I said, ' were I a believer in auguries, I should endeavour to persuade j'oii not to go on Avitli your present undertaking, Avhatever it may be. The PoAvers are clearly against j'ou.
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The stone did not reach the lake. Did you observe at Avhicli side
the birds rose ?'
' Ahsit omen !' repUed my companion Avitli restored cheerfulness, and his usual smile of mingled melancholy and SAveetness.
We sat still longer on the grass, thinking and smoking. !Mjfriend seldom indeed ceased to smoke under any circumstances;
and the cigar had long been my nepenthe, my balm of hurt mind,
my sovereign grace. Disappointments, vexations, humiUations,
reverses, seemed to float aAvay for the moment on the vapour : to
go up like the prayers of the pious on the steam of the sacrffice.
The sun meauAvhile was near, very near his setting; the place
seemed more lovely than ever. INIore lonely and more lovelj'; the
solitary boat had long since been moored under the shadow of
Helm Crag; and the girls had plashed in the water uiitU thej' Avere
tired, and then dried their feet and put on their stockings and shoes,
and Avent their merry Avay, wholly unconscious that far above their
heads two pair of eyes AA'atched, or might have Avatched, their doings.
Thej' too had gone away long since, and left my friend and myseK
apparentlj' quite alone. Salaris laj' flat on the turf, after a AvhUe,
and seemed to have fallen asleep.
The skies Avere already purpling; and shadoAvs were faUing
over the lake. I t seemed to me vaguely as if the sound of the
distant waterfalls greAV louder and deeper in the evening air. In
the growing tAvilight the scene began to lose its realities in my
eyes, and to become transfigured into something more famiUar, long
unseen. I seemed to see again beneath me the bright bay of my
childhood, Avitli the headlands clasping like arms around it, and
the gentle hills on Avhose sides I so often lay of evenings like this,
and looked idly, as HOAV, on the noble Avaters beneath. It was
easy enough and pleasant enough to fancj', with half-shut eyes, that
the scene I looked on was still the same. Yonder Avas the wood
sloping down to the sea ; the paths of it, as 1 Avell kncAv, thick AAuth
fallen leaves at all seasons, thick at some seasons with pine-cones
and chestnuts; and there is the churchj'ard Avhere mj' mother
lies; and there is the laatli Avliere Christina, and I used to Avalk
together. The sun goes doAvn : he is gone; and the sunset-gun
wiU be fired from the frigate in the bay.
And just at that moment a sharp, thrilling, jiecuUar whistle.
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seeming at first like the long scream of some mountain-bird, rang
through the evening air, and broke up my reverie.
My companion started to his feet, wide aAvake, and looked
wildly around him. Far off, on the side of another hill, we saAV
the figure of a man. He Avas coming toAvards us ; and he Avhistled
again as before.
Salaris put one finger betAveen his lips, and sent back a whistle
so like that Ave had heard, that, but for its nearness and loudness,
it might have seemed an echo.
' I t is some one you knoAV ?' I asked, not a little bewildered.
' Yes,' he replied, 'some one I knoAV ; but I had not expected
him now and here.'
He hurried to meet the figure, Avliich was UOAV in the liolloAv
just beneath. I followed at some little distance, allowing my
friend to come weU up with his visitor, and exchange words Avith
him unheard. The man, as AveU I could see him in the groAving
tAvUight, was an Italian, but of a different mould from Salaris.
He was IOAV, stout, Avith a tldck black beard cut close round his
face, so that his chin and jaAvs looked as if they were set in it ;
and he had a roving, restless, hungry, red-black eye, which
rested suspiciously on me while I approached, like the eye of a
fierce dog Avheii, as he is devouring his food, he sees a stranger
coming, and is not quite easy as to the stranger's intentions.
He had given Salaris a letter; and the latter, having read it
carefully, spoke a Uttle in a IOAV tone Avith the messenger. Then
Salaris called to me in a loud and cheerful voice :
' Our friend has had a rare search for me,' he said. ' He left
London this morning, and is here noAV ! He brings me some uaws,
Avhich obUges me to return at once to town. There is no train tonight, unluckily, from here ; but, by travelling on in a carriage all
to-night, Ave shall get to Lancaster in time for the first train in the
morning. I am sorry to break up our charming little sojourn; but
there is reason.'
' No unpleasant noAvs, I hope ?'
' Unpleasant ?' He paused a moment, and seemed to Aveigh
the Avord, and sighed. ' No, not unpleasant; untimely, perhaps.'
' Nothing rash ; no madness, Salaris ! Don't risk your life in
idle attempts.'
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' IMy life has no value to me except for these things ; and an
Italian exile's life is ahvays a conspiracy. But don't be alarmed ,
caution shall be used in everything : we haA'e to economize Ufe, I
can tell you.'
' Can I lend a hand ?'
' No, no ; it is not time,' he said AA'ith a smile, ' to fight for
Italy in the open field just yet. When it is, AA'C enrol j'ou. One
thing J'OU can do for me. I can only rush through London.'
Here he put his arm in mine, and drew me a little aAvaj', out of
hearing of his companion. ' W^hen you return to toAvn, see my
wife alone, and tell her I have had to leave England hurriedlj', and
that she will not have tidings of me for some daj's. You need not
cut short your stay here : she Avill not expect to hear from me for
the time we were to be here. Needless to saj', I noA'cr write to
her through the post. Do you not AA'rite, but see her— see her
alone.'
He pressed my hand.
His companion had a carriage Avaiting on the road at the nearest
point of access to the mountain. Salaris got in, and Ut a fresh
cigar. I did not accompany t h e m ; their waj' Avas not mine, and
my companionship Avould doubtless have been embarrassing. I
intruded no more inquiries or advice ; indeeil, I had no basis on
Avliich to rest inquiry or advice. I kneAv that Italian plots of
various kinds had been going on for j'oars ; that emissaries Avere
constantly travelling backAvards and forAvards betAveen London and
the Continent, Avith, so far as public observation was concerned, no
apparent result Avhatever. I Avas therefore not much alarmed for
Salaris. I felt rather, indeed, an unspeakable sense of pitj' for the
enthusiast who was leaving mo, and Avhoiii, as T did not then knoA\',
I Avas never to sec again. He looked calm enough IIOAA', and
cheerful; not at all like a conspirator, at least of tho theatrical
kind, Avith Avlioni I Avas most familiar.
' Adieu,' I called. ' BoAA'are of bringing on j'our head the
anathema of Pio N o n e '
He smiled cheeiilj', Avaved me a friendly farcAvoU, and the
carriage bore hira aAvay.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
' AH, BEAR IN MIND THAT GARDEN WAS ENCHANTED ! '
DESPITE Salaris's hint that I need not cut short my stay among
the Lakes, I determined to return to toAvn at once. Somehow 1
felt that 1 could not remain mooning among these mountains to no
purpose and alone. Of course I pretended to myself to be very
sorry to have to leave Nature so soon, and insisted that an immediate return to toAvn Avas simply a hard necessity not to be aA'oided;
but in my soul I Avas glad to escape from a tete-d-tcte with Nature.
I dreaded her twilights and her long lonely shadoAvs, as children
dread the hour of dusk, Avhen ghosts are supposed to lurk in all
dim closets and dark corners. To some of us, too. Nature is not a
quick consoler. She Avants sympathy terribly. She is so beautiful and calm and good, that Ave poor sinners cannot hope to touch
her heart at all. The exquisite beauty of the scenes around me
just iioAV, the purple shadoAvs, the pure outlines, all seemed to
form a sort of angelic society into Avhich I had no business to enter,
—^where, at all eA'ents, I had no right to remain. So, instead of
lounging late among the mountains, I resolved to go straightway
back to BoAvness and the hotel, and to leave for London in the
morning.
This Avas apparently a mere instinct, an unreasoning, foolish,
utterly unpoetic feeling; yet I have good cause to be thankful for
my prosaic and timorous desertion of Nature; for the Avhole current
of my life from that day might have been changed, an existence
tho most blank and .hopeless might have been allotted to me, but
for the sudden impidse Avliich bade me leave the mountains and
the tarns at once.
I turned, then, and set out to walk home. I even endeavoured
not to look much or often at the beauty of the scenes AA'hich surrounded me and Avliich I Avas leaving. Sometimes, indeed, at a
bend or sudden elevation of the path 1 Avas foUoAving, the resistless glory of lake and Avood and mountain, steeped all in the rising
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purple of evening, would arrest my attention for a moment, like a
sudden burst of light flashing on the eyes of one Avho has been
groping and plodding a steady Avay in the darkness. But I Avas
out of sympathy somehoAV Avitli the scene. I t Avas not like the
sight of my rough and passionate old playfeUoAV the Sea, which,
even in its softest and calmest moods, has nothing of the angelic
and the heavenly about it, but is tossed, and fitful, and reckless,
and ready for rude evil Avork, like any of ourselves, and never
abashes or rebukes us by a cold, pure, changeless beauty. After
aU [our raptures about her, IIOAV foAV of us can long endure the society of Nature !' When anything has gone AA'rong with us, we are
ready enough to run back to her ; very much indeed as a j'oung
debauchee of prematurely broken health is seized with a longing
to be once more nursed and watched by the tenderness of the
mother Avhom he has left behind so long, and hardly thought of in
the midnight hour of his revelry. Yes, when one is sick at heart;
when his splendid soap-bubble has burst; Avlien he has been rejected by the girl he Avould marry; Avhen his play has been
damned, his great part been hissed by the audience and gibed at
by the critics ; Avhen he beUeves he has ruined his constitution,
and thinks himseK under sentence of death,—then he begins to find
out that Nature never did betray the heart that loved her, and he
craAvls to her knees perhaps, and fancies himseK becoming very
pure and devoted in her refined companionship, and he admhes
himself and her Avith a mournful complacency. But he soon grows
tired of her silent beauty and her undemonstrative sympathy; her
face of loveliness and her heart of stone. He wearies verj' soon in
any case, and goes aAvay; while, only let the Avorld, the flesh, or
the devil, or all three combined, give him another chance, and
then see Avhat follows ! Open to him any new and promising project in place of that Avhich has collapsed; give him reason to believe that in his case, too, the nineteen nay-says of the maiden
make one grant; let him feel returning strength and energj' once
again; tempt him Avith an opening for a ncAV play or a UOAV part,
—and observe how readily he renounces the charms of Nature, and
rushes to the vehement interests and excitements of life once more.
Delicious was the retreat which Gil Bias made for himseK at Lirias,
and calmly philosophical Avas the farcAvell to Spes et Fortuna which
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he inscribed over its portals. But the story does not end there.
Yet another chapter, and we learn how promptly he quitted it for
the treacherous court, and ran into the embraces of Spes et Fortuna
once more.
Indeed, after a thorough drenching in the life of cities people
do not seem to me fit for Nature's placid and pure companionshipWe ought to be like the animal, of Avhich people say that if once
its fur has been soiled by contact with common clay, it goes back
to its home no more. Nature avenges herself somehow, and Avill
no longer put up with us. We have grown so, that we cannot do
Avithout the city life ; we miss ,its very discomforts, as Albrecht
Diirer, in the pathetic German story, missed even the ill humours
of his wife, and was glad to get home to her again.
So I resolved to quit Nature, and get back to Art.
I t is but a short walk from Grasmere to Ambleside, and thence
I meant to go in one of the steamers to Bowness, where our headquarters were at one of the tAvo or three big hotels which looked
out upon Windermere. I walked rather fast, and got over a good
deal of the ground A^'ithout stopping even to look round. As I
dreAV near to Ambleside the road became studded with handsome
villas and charming cottages. The gates of one villa stood invitingly open ; the back of the house, which Avas in the midst of a
considerable patch of lawn and shrubbery, was turned to m e ; its
front looked on the lake. I could not see the water as I glanced
in, but only the hills which I knew were lying on the other side.
The hills were now of a deep dark purple, their outlines cut out
sharp as steel against the violet of the sky, and over the shoulder
of one of them rose in soft and melancholy beauty the silver disc
of the Shepherd's Star.
I stopped before the gate and looked in, struck beyond resistance by the quiet witchery of the evening and the scene; and
seized Avith a curious longing to get a glimpse of the lake, Avhich
if brought to vicAv would complete the charm of the whole picture.
So, as the gate stood hospitably open, and I knew that people are
not very rigid towards strangers in the Lake-land, I ventured in a
feAV paces, and took the path which led to the left of the house,
assuming that that would in a moment bring me to see the water.
All at once I ' was aAvare ' of a figure a few yards in front of me.
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I t was that of a slender young A\'oman, who stood Avith her back
to me, leaning one arm on the bough of a little tree, and holding
a straw hat in her hand. From the position of her head, I saw
that she Avas looking at the sky ; and the evening light, the scene,
the grace of her figure, the sort of pensiveness expressed in her attitude, thrcAv a poetic and melancholy charm around her. I felt
as if I could almost see
• ' The looks commercing Avith the skic.=,
The rapt soul sitting in the eyes.'

I could not help gazing for a moment; but I Avould have gone
back, if possible, unobserved, as I had entered, onlj' that, just at
that instant, somebody came out of the house—somebody Avhom I
could not see—and I heard a Avoman's voice call,
' Miss LiUa !'
I started at the name.
The girl Avho stood before me neither looked round nor
ansAvered ; but a quiver of impatience went through her figure,
and her shoulders moved Avith a slight shrug of vexation. Looking now more closely at her, I could not doubt her identity.
Chance, or fate, or providence, or Avhat.j'ou Avill, had brought me,
utterly ignorant and blind as I Avas, to the very spot where Lilla
Lyndon stood, and which I had deliberately refused to knoAv of
when the chance was placed Avithin my poAA'er.
Even then I Avould have gone away unseen if I could, if I hail
had time. But the A'oice again caUed—this time in a sort of supplicating tone, such as one employs towards a Avayward child,
' Miss Lilla !'
This time Lilla looked round; she did not see me at the first
glance. The light, such as it was, just betAveen the death of day
and the birth of night, fell on her face. With its pale light against
the groAving shadoAV, that face looked like the evening star itself,
which shone above i t ; the face was now more than over that of a
young Madonna. Delicately formed, Avitli clear outlines, a smooth
Avhite forehead, small straight nose, cheeks that UOAV looked quite
colourless, dark eyebroAvs, and beneath them sad clear violet eyes,
Lilla Lyndon's face was turned to me ; and I could not move, even
if I Avould.
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Still she had not seen me ; and she turned towards the spot
where the person Avho called her must have been standing, and
whom she evidently could see, although I could n o t ; and I heard
her say,
' I am here, Anne I What is it ?'
'Miss Dora Jane, Miss Lilla, hopes.you will come in now. I t
gets cold, she says ; and she hopes you have your hat on.'
' I am coming, Anne, in a few minutes; and it is not cold. I
am coming, quite soon, tell Miss Dora Jane.'
Miss Dora Jane's messenger vanished, I suppose; and then
Lilla turning round, as if to resume her old position, looked
directly where I was standing, and saAv me.
-First she seemed only startled and surprised, and she made a
step forward, as if to see Avho Avas the intruder. Then a sudden
change came over hor face and lighted in her eyes; and she put
one hand to her breast, and held the other toAvards m e ; and then
I sprang forAvard, only just in time to catch her as she Avas falling
—for she fainted.
She was a light burden, although rather a tall girl. I could
have carried her, if need Avere, like a child; but I only held her
in my arms, and drew her to a garden-seat Avliich stood near, and
placed her there reclining; and was bewildered, not knowing
whether to go to the house and ask for help, or carry her there in
my arms, or stay Avith her and let no one knoAV.
Lilla remained only a moment unconscious. She opened her
eyes and looked at me, first Avitli an expression of wonder and
alarm, and then Avith a gloAving smile of child-like confidence and
gladness. She passed her hand across her forehead and said :
' 0 j\rr Temple, IIOAV much ashamed of myself I feel! does
any one kiiOAV ?'
' No one.'
' Thank Heaven for t h a t ! I should hear such remonstrances
and advice. I do not know Avhj' I became so Avoak in a moment.
Was 1 long so ?'
' Only an instant.'
' Ah ! What can have made rae so ? I think you frightened
me. First I did not know Avho it was; then for a moment I
almost thought it must be a ghost—this is a land of ghosts, you
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know. W h y did you not speak? Whj did you come in so
strange a Avay ? You quite alarmed me.'
' You are better UOAV, Miss Lyndon, are you not ? You look
quite pale stiU.'
' 0 , I am quite Avell now—quite Avell. See, I can walk quite
strongly. That Avas only the nonsense of a moment.'
She stood up, and walked a few paces firmly enough, although
she stiU was evidently a good deal agitated.
' Shall I go to the house and send some one 1' 1 asked.
' 0, please no ; I don't Avant any one ; they -would only bore me.
But now teU me, why did you come in that strange Avaj-, and alarm
me?'
' I came in only by chance, iliss Lyndon; I did not even
know that j'OU were here. I walked in a few paces—I don't know
AA'hy—and then I saw you, and had not time to go away.'
' You did not come here, then, to see me ?'
' No, Miss Lyndon; I did not even know that j'ou were in
this part of the country.'
' You did not know i t ; and your coming to this part of the
country, and into this very place, Avas the effect of chance—pure
chance ?'
' Chance—pure chance.'
' How strange !' she said meditativeh'. ' Such things would
seem impossible. And yet—I must believe j'ou.'
' You may beUeve me.'
' If I had gone into the house five minutes before, you would
not have seen me ?'
' No, LUla.'
' I have never heard of anj'thing so strange as that,' she said
again, rather as if speaking to herself than to m e ; ' thej' would
never believe it—never.'
' Thej'—who ?'
' My step-sister and the rest. They never Avill believe i t ; but
I cannot help them, and I don't care. Let them saj' what they
wiU.'
'There is nothing to say, LiUa. I liaAc seen you merely by
chance and for a moment. I am going away again. I leave tliis
place by the first train to-morrow.'
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' That, too, they wUl not believe. I do not like unbelieving
people; thej' suspect deceit, and so they create it everywhere.
Deceit becomes encouraged where nothing else would be regarded
IS possible. This chance meeting, Mr Temple, will be a reproach
ind a suspicion for long enough.'
' I am very, veiy sorry. Miss Lyndon, and I wish I had not
eome.'
' So do I. But it is done. Will you go now ?'
' Yes, LUla.'
She gave rae her hand ; it trembled in mine ; and I thought
there were tears in her eyes. I n ansAver to a sort of plaintive inquiry which spoke in them, I said,
' You Avish me to go, LiUa—do you not ?'
' I do—0 yes. I must Avish you to go ; but not in a cold and
angry Avay; not as if you were offended Avith me. Not as j f you
thought that I, of my own accord, AA'anted j'ou to go away.'
' 0 no, Miss Lyndon.'
' Why do you sometimes call me LUla, and sometimes Miss
Lyndon ?'
' I don't know. I will call you Lilla always, if you wish.'
' I do wish it. I wish that we should be friends, and speak to
each other so.'
' I never thought, Lilla, that you Avished me away; I know
you are always too kind and friendly. But I know too—I should
have known even if you had not told rae—that this chance meeting might expose you to reproaches which you don't deserve, nor
I ; and so I understand that you wish me away for that reason,
and that you are in the right.'
' TeU me, Mr Temple, frankly,—and forgive me beforehand for
any pain it may cause, but tell me truly, and all, whether it causes
pain or not to you or to me—why does papa not like j'oii ?'
' Indeed, Lilla, I cannot tell you ; I do not know.'
' But you must have some kind of idea ; you must guess.'
' I think it is because he knoAVS that only the other day I AA'as
poor and humlde. Not romantically poor, LiUa, but downright
and wretchedly poor. Now he knows that I come from the poor,
that aU my friends were poor. I myself am not a man he cares to
knoAv; and I am by far the richest and the grandest personage of
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my Avhole race. I think he disliked me always for that reason.
Is that frank ?'
' I t is. But I must go on. NOAV pray forgive me, and don't,
0 don't, speak as if you Avere speaking to one Avho had herself anjsuch ignoble feelings. You have told me that iladame Reichstein
too Avas once poor, that her family and her people Avere poor ?'
' Yes. Poor and humble—as my OAA'U. N O words could be
stronger.'
' Yet papa ahvays admires her, and delights in her company ?'
' She i's a woman; and beautiful and attractive; and—I think—'
' Yes, j'os. NOAV go on, pray ; don't stop.'
' I think your father admires her;'
' A n d I too,' she said, looking at me Avith a flash of fire Avhich
1 had not expected to see in her Madonna eyes, ' I think so too,
and Dora Jane is a fool not to see it! I knoAV it. He admires
her, he adores h e r ; he Avould give her mamma's place if he could,
and I must have no friend unless such as he pleases to give me!
But I have a little of his own spirit, and I cannot so be schooled
any longer. I wiU not stay here any more. I hate the place—at
least, not the place, but the way in Avhich I- am kept here. Mr
Temple, I am a prisoner here, and I can bear it no longer.'
' Lilla, your father means it all for your welfare ; even I, whom
he does not like, must admit that. He has a right to guard j'OU.
You are young, and—don't be angry with me—beautiful and sweet
and trustful, and you have no mother.'
' 0, I feel that bitterly, more and more every day. If I had a
mother, I could lay ray head upon her breast and tell her all; and
she would understand me, and forgive me Avhen there Avas anything to be forgiven, and not scold me in hard biting Avords. Mr
Temple, I have never until lately knoAvn Avhat distrust was. I have
believed every one. Lately I have been distrusted, and it has
taught me to look at others Avith eyes of doubt: and I begin to
find some of my idols are of clay. Look, they are broken some of
them ! I understand noAv why girls in other countries go into convents, and live there and die there.'
' • ' You will outlive all this, Lilla, and be happy, and wonder
that you ever could have had these sad and gloomj' thoughts.'
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' Never, never ! Nothing can give back the faith and confidence
which are gone.'
' NeAV faith and confidence Avill grow up, and other ties will
draAV around you. Listen, Lilla, dear Lilla ! I am so much older
than you, that I may talk to you as Avisely and boldly as I think
right. Do you trust rae ?'
'Indeed I do.'
Her eyes looked a trustingness into raine Avhich to Avin Avas
worth having lived for.
' Then be advised by me. Be reconciled to your father. He
may seem harsh now, and harshness is strange to you, and comes
with the greater pain. But he thinks only of your good ; it is his
way of showing his love. Don't think of the fear you had—that
about Madame Reichstein, I mean. Mr Lyndon admires her—
aU lovers of music and genius d o : but the rest is nothing; and
what you feared is, I knoAv, an impossibility. Be reconciled to
your father; write to him frankly and lovingly, and tell him so.
Tell him that you accept his conditions.'
She hung her head a moment, and without looking up asked,
' Do you knoAv the conditions ?'
' I d o ; I think I d o ; at least I guess them, dear. I may
speak out openly to you, may I not, though you are onlj' a girl,
and I am a man not over young ? His conditions are, that you
promise never to see me anj' more ?'
In the faintest syllables she assented.
'Be advised by him, my dear. I Avould promise and pledge
for you if I could.'
' Do you advise rae so ?'
' I do, Lilla; I do indeed. For j'our own sake I advise it. Do
not become estranged from your father for ray sake—I raean on
my account; I am not worthy of such a sacrifice; I am not
Avorthy, Lilla dear, of you.'
0 God, if I Avere ! If I could now but feel myself Avorthy of
that child's pure and generous heart! If I could off'er her a fresh,
pure affection like her oAvn ! If I could but believe it in mj'
poAver to make her ha.ppy ! Never, never again Avill such a gift be
Avithin mj' reach ! No man can hope for such a moment tAvice in
his lifetime.
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' You see I speak to you Avith a freedom and frankness which
might offend you, if you were not so SAveet and trusting and noble
as you are. I will not affect to misunderstand you, LiUa; and
you will understand me. I am not Avorthy of j ' o u ; you would be
throAvn away on rae and on my life.'
' Your life has alwaj's seemed to me beautKul and poetical, and
free from all the meanness and roughness of the common world.'
' From the outside it seems so, LUla. I t is very hard and commonplace and mean and bitter within. I do not like i t ; and I am
leaving it. I am leaAdng it to steep myseK in the fresh Ufe of the
New World, and to lose myself there. You AVUI become reconcUed
Avith your father, who loves you dearly, and you AviU forget aU this,
and be married some day, and be happy.'
' 0 , how can yon say such things ! 0 , how can j'ou ! You are
very, very cruel!'
She sat doAvn on the gnarled oaken seat that stood near, and
covered her pale face Avith her vA'hite slender hands. Her whole
figure shook and heaved Avith emotion, and tears -came trickling
through her fingers.
Must I OAvn that, up to this moment, I had always thought
there Avas probably some truth in what Christina Reichstein had
said, and that any feeUng LiUa Lyndon might have had towards
me Avas in part only a child's romantic sentiment toAvards a man
Avho lived in a Avorld strange to her, and which doubtless showel
itself in her unskiUed and innocent eyes all poetry, wonder, and
beauty ? I was not prepared for the deep vehement burst of emotion and grief I now beheld. I Avas not even prepared to find
that the sentiment, Avhatever it might be, had survived a short
separation and silence. I was not prepared for love.
Could I doubt that I saAv it HOAV offered to me ? Could I refuse
it ?—I Avho had Avasted half a life in vain !
I could n o t ; I Avoiild not. I sat by Lilla's side, and put my
arm round her slender Avaist, and droAv her to me. I Avould have
done the same, though her father stood by. She endeavoured to
draAV herself aAvay, but I held her AvhUe 1 spoke, and her hands
j'et covered her face.
' Since this is so, dearest LiUa, Avhy should I trv. CA'cn for j'our
sake, to be Avise and self-denying in vain ? Since this is so, I do
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believe that Heaven has sent me here to see you, and to save you
from a life which is too cold and hard for you. If I can make you
happy, I will, and I will at least give my life to the attempt. I
accept humbly and thankfully what Heaven gives me. WUl you
love me, LiUa, and have me for your husband 1 I AVUI love you
always.'
I heard no ansAver, and wanted to hear none. But she alloAved
me to draw her closely to me now, though her tears stUl fell as
before. And then I raised her face from her hands, and kissed her.
' Miss LiUa !'
The woman's voice again Avas heard at a little' (distance. She
Avas evidently seeking for Lilla where Lilla had been before.
We had gradually straggled to a distance from that place, to quite
a different part of the shrubbery.
' I must go,' said LUla; ' they are looking for me again.'
She now looked up for the first time for some moments, and
her eyes met mine. They were fiiU of tears, through which at last
.a sniUe struggled.
' You must go, dearest. Your eyes I fear, are tell-tales.'
' They will tell nothing more,' she said, Avith a brighter gleam,
•'than they have often told lately.'
' And I did not know of it I'
' Miss LUla ! Miss LiUa !'
' Good-bye, dearest,' I again said. ' Secrecy for this once;
only this once. W e will act in the open face of day soon. I
AvUl write to your father to-morrow.'
' T o my father?'
She spoke tremulously, and looked almost affrighted.
' Yes, Lilla. To whom else ?'
' But if—'
' W e AA'UI talk of the " Ks " hereafter. Just UOAV, I think of
no doubts. You shall hear from me, LiUa, soon, very soon.
Good-bye.'
Again I kissed her. There Avas a flower in her bosom, and she
took it silently out and gave it to rae. Then she went quickly
towards the house. She looked back a moment, and I saAV her
pale face once more—a star in the darkness. I t set—she Avas
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I came into the road, and paced up and doAvn there for a long
time, trying to think, to arrange mj' ideas, to plan for our future.
I t looked difficult and conqslicated enough, but assuredh' mj- heart
did not misgive me ; even on her account I could fear nothing.
I could onlj' think, ' She IOA'CS me. I am sent to devote my Ufe
to her.'
The floAver she took from her bosom A^•as a rose. Something
like a shudder Avont through me as I looked upon it. An evil
omen ! "When last a rose taken from a Avoman's breast Avas my
possession, Avhat was the storj' it predicted ? Separation, disappointment, two, three lives tliAvarted and frustrated. .\.nd UOAV
again the sj'iubol! Childish unmeaning folly to think of such
things. But T could have Avishod that LUla's floAver Avere not a
rose.

CHAPTER XXIX.
LILLA S FLIGHT.

I DO not knoAv hoAV long I remained on the road outside LiUa's
gate that night. I only know that it Avas dark, like midnight, before I thought of returning to BOAATICSS. I have no AA'ay of expressing hoAv I felt. MJ happiness Avas an unspeakable, an almost
unbelievable ecstasy.
I felt happj'—and humbled, deeph'
humbled. To knoAv that that pure noble heart hail giA'en itself
up to mo Avas indeed something to fill me with a sense of my ovra
miserable demerits. I could haA'o knelt en the bare roadside, and
prostrated myself and prayed of Heavon to help me that I might
be less unAvorthy.
Yesterday I should have AAished to do some good or groat thing,
Avhich might Avin me a place of regard in her memory, and redeem
my barren life, and then die. To-day my veins are filled Avith the
ecstasy and glory of living for her.
I Avas resolved even more than cA'er to go to town at once. I
would not make any effort to see Lilla again. I should be AvhoU}'
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unworthy of her if I did so. There shall be nothing more that
has the least appearance of secrecy. I will ask her openly of her
father; and shoidd he refuse, as I know he Avill, we Avill marrj' in
defiance of him. Come the worst, it is not long before she Avill
be of age to decide for herself. And he—even he—shall learn
that I have not been infiuenced by any hope or Avish to get his
accursed raoney. No coin of his shall benefit me or mine.
After a sleepless, restless, happy night, I started by the first
train from Windermere.
I strained and twisted out of the
Avindow of the carriage until we had quite lost sight of the lake,
in the futile hope of getting a glimpse somehoAv of the villa and
the little demesne Avliere I had found Lilla. I could not see the
place, or, indeed, anything near it. At last, I am ashamed to say,
yielding to utter fatigue, I fell fast asleep, and slept in the carriage
for hours.
It is a long journey from Lake-land to London. I t was far
into evening Avhen I got to town, and I Avent almost at once to
Jermyn-street to see Christina. I was disappointed, hoAvever, in
my desire to see her alone, for she had several visitors Avith her
Avhen I called.
She looked surprised and even startled Avhen I presented
myself; but she compelled herself to receive me Avith external
composure.
' I never expected to see you so soon,' she said. ' You must
have groAvn tired of Nature even more quickly than I predicted.'
' No,' I replied, ' I did not get tired of Nature; or, at least,
that Avas not my reason for returning to town. But my companion'
(I did not mention his name) ' had to desert me, and I didn't care
to stay among the mountains alone.'
And I looked significantly at Christina.
' Afraid of being left to bleat alone, like Wordsworth's lamb on
the mountain side, the plaintive spirit of the solitude,' interjected
a young Uterary man present, Avho doubtless wanted to seem clever.
'Indeed? You were left alone? Then your fellow-traveller
got tired of Nature first and loft j'ou?' asked Madame Reichstein,
looking with anxious eyes.
' No, not that either; but some sudden call found him out even
there among the mountains—he is such a dreadful felloAV for sudden
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engagements—and he had to hurry away. H e could not fix any
time for his return, and so I followed his flight.'
All this was said on both sides in the coolest and easiest tone
—in that tone of semi-badinage Avhich people generaUy adopt on
nearly aU subjects when indifferent ears are open to hear. But I
knew that Christina was anxious and uneasy, and I oidy waited
to get an opportunity of exchanging a quiet word or two with her
to teU her aU.
The opportunity Avas soon made. She drew herseK away to a
little table covered with books that stood in a corner, as if she
were looking for something. I came to her side. She had just
said in .an ongev undertone, ' W h a t is it, Emanuel?' and glanced
up under her eyelashes to see that no one was too near, when I
saw a change come over her face; and Mr Lyndon, M.P., Avho had
just then ordered the room, approached her.
His eyebroAvs contracted when he saw me. She instantly left
me, and hurried to meet him. He led her to a sofa with an air of
lordly deference, which had something of a sultan's patronage about
i t ; and they presently began to converse so earnestly that they
seemed to forget all around them
I was resolved to wait no longer. If Christina had aheady
forgotten all about her husband, and her anxiety regarding his
disappearance, anything that I had to tell her could AveU afford to
remain untold until some more convenient opportuiuty. I was
quietly Avithdrawing, when, just as I passed near the sofa Avhere
Christina sat, an artist I knew, who happened to be one of the
company, asked,
' Did you leave Windermere only this morning. Temple ?'
Fire flashed under Mr Lyndon's heavy eye-broAvs, and he
almost started—he almost seemed as if about to break in upon our
conversation. I noted the expression and manner, and I understood the meaning. The Avhilom jjauper at DIA'CS' gate Avas the
dreaded lover of Dives' daughter.
I confess that I felt some respect for the self-constraint which
enabled Mr Lyndon to command his feelings in an instant, and to
behave as if he had never heard my friend's innocent question.
I n a moment Lyndon and Christina were conversing as before;
and I left them to converse. I had ahvays hated to see this man
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near Christina, and I Avas pained not less than ever to see him
there now. So I left the place, where he seemed determined to
stay.
But I could not hate the man any more. There Avas a time,
and that not long ago, when I thought it would have given me
pleasure to humiliate and mortify him. I had no such feeling now.
I made every allowance and excuse for him : I desired sincerely to
be as considerate as possible toAvards him. I Avould have giA'en
much to be able to convince him of the integrity and the disinterestedness of my love for his daughter. I alraost think I could
have been induced, under proper encouragement, to beg his
paternal blessing. I n truth, my love for Lilla and my happiness
in her love swalloAved up all mean hates, and spites, and ignoble
feelings of whatever kind within me. I was in fact almost in
love with the world. The nearest approach to anger I felt toAvards
any human creature Avas towards Christina Braun. Her reception
of Lyndon, her eager Avelcome of him, her absorbed attention to
his talk, seemed to me to bespeak a lamentable levitj' at a time
when some crisis, which she appeared to think serious, was
impending over her husband.
I walked home thinking over these things, angry with Christina,
and sorry for her; and sometimes, indeed, full of deep, deep pity
for her. I t was ten o'clock when I reached home ; and I opened
one of my A\indows upon the blue twilight of early summer, and
sat without a lamp and smoked a cigar, and began to see my way.
I must write at once, this night, this raoraent, to Mr Lyndon. I
must anticipate any inquiry or discovery by him. He must know
at once that no secrecy of any kind is intended. From this
moment it is certain that no power of man shall prevent me from
making Lilla Lyndon my wife; and he shall know the full truth.
No idle feeling of pride or mortified self-love shall restrain me
from making every effort to avert dicord and disunion. Nothing
shall prevent ray acting towards Lilla Lyndon's father as her love
deserves that I should act. He could no longer offend me. I had
lost the right to complain.
I lighted my lamp and AA'rote a letter. I t Avas to him, and ran
thus:
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' SIR,—Not long since I endeaA'oured to see you, and I Avas
not successful. My object then AA'as to pledge you my Avord as a
man of honour that I would never place mj'self again in the Avaj- of
meeting Miss Lilla Lyndon, or Avillinglj' be the cause of any
disunion, however slight and passing, between her and j'ou. I
Avas not favoured with an intervieAA'. You belieA'ed me guilty of
conduct you had reason to resent. I do not deny it, or defend
myself. The promise, hoAvever, Avhicli I could not make to j'ou,
I made to mj'self, and I would have kept it.
' Chance-^I am superstitious enough to think it Providence —
ordered otherwise. I have just seen Miss Lyndon in Westmoreland. I declare that I had not the slightest idea that she was in
that part of England. I declare too that I deUberately refused to
knoAV where she was, when I might (Avithout knoAvledge or consent
of hers) have learned it. Our meeting Avas as much a surprise to
her as to me. This, however, I need not tell you. A^ou knoAV
that she is incapable of deceit.
' I write now to ask j'ou, as LiUa Lj'ndon's father, for your
liermission to me to become a suitor for her hand. I wUl not aft'ect
to doubt that this proposal will displease j'ou. I say sincerely, I
am not surprised that you should have Avished another husband
for your daughter. But I say too that I am Avorthy of her thus
far—that she has honoured rae franklj' Avith her affection. For
myself, I have but lately learned to the full IIOAV deep and devoted
is my love for her. I stand amazed, and indeed humbled, by the
thought of her afl'ection for me—humbled because I have nothing
to give in return.
' You are doubtless a rich man ; your favourite daughter Avould
in the ordinary course bring a fortune to her husband. Not so in
my case. If Lilla Lj'ndon honours rae with her lovo, and you giA'e
j'Our consent, I receive her, and her alone. I will not consent to
receive one penny's-Avorth of pecuniarj- advantage. Even you
shall at least haA'e no reason to susjiect me of a mercenary inotiA'c.
I can myself maintain ray Avife at least in comfort, though not in
splendour; and I think Lilla Lyndon does not care for splendour.
' I wait your reply; and add nothing else. Nothing that I
could say could honestly put my appeal in any better light to you.
It should never have been made, did it onlj' concern mj' OAVII
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happiness. I make it believing that it also concerns the happiness
of her whom I am sure you love.
' I have the honour to be
' Your obedient servant,
'EMANUEL TEMPLE.

* George Stamford Lyndon, Esq., M.P.'
I had hardly finished this letter Avhen I heard the rattle of
Avheels in the street, and presently my landlady .herself came up
and told me, with rather a significant tAvinkle in her eye, that a
lady Avished to speak to me very particular.
' Where is she 1'
' I have shoAvn her into the drawing-room. She said it didn't
matter about her name, but she must see you.'
I hastened to the drawing-room, and found Christina Reichstein
standing there. Her veil was down, but I could see through it
that her face was very pale, and that her eyes sparkled.
' Where is my husband, Emanuel ?' she said, Avithout any in
troductory Avord.
' I cannot tell j'OU, Christina. I have told you nearly all that
I knoAv. He left me, and bade me tell j'ou that you should hear
from him soon.'
' Where did he leaA'e j'ou ? Where Avas he going ? Who came
for him ? When did he say he woidd return ?'
' Christina, I am not deeply in his confidence. He did not
teU me where he Avas going, nor did I ask any such cjuestion. He
did say there Avas nothing to be alarmed at—immediately.'
' Who came for him—Benoni ?'
I described the emissary.
' Yes : Benoni. I thought so—I feared so ; I hate that man.'
' Is he not true ?'
' True ? 0 yes, too true. True to his Avretched plots and plans.
But there can be nothing to alarm me,' she Avent on, reassuring
herseK. ' I have not heard a syllable of anything. Is it not very
hot ?'
I opened the Avindow near her. She tlircAv back her veil.
She looked pale as a ghost.
' N o ; there can be nothing of any moment,' she said, looking
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at me anxiously for confirmation of her hopes. ' I belieA'e
isstill in town, and has not heard of anj'thing ?'
And she named an ItaUan name known of aU men; a name
identified with revolutionary movement for more than a quarter of
a century.
' I can satisfy you as to his being in town, Christina. I passed
him at Knightsbiidge as I came along, not an hour ago. He Avas
walking very quietly and sloAvly—cpiite unconcernedlj', to aU appearance.'
' Then there can be nothing. I t must be onlj' some one of
those ordinary journeyings.'
' But don't people say,' I asked malignantly, ' that the Chief
prefers stirring up rebelUons AAdth the long arm of the lever—that
he generaUy directs an ItaUan insurrection from a safe stand-point
here in London 1'
' People do say it, I believe,' she repUed coldly, ' who know
nothing of him, and have no sympathy Avith his cause, or perhaps
Avith anything that is noble and high. You ought not to say it.'
I felt a little ashamed and penitent.
' I am sure,' I said, after a short pause, 'that I heard Benoni,
if it was he, speak to Salaris about the necessity of being in Paris
at once.'
' I n Paris ? 0 , come, this is the only important word you have
let faU yet. I n Paris ? If you had only mentioned that before, I
should have felt greatly reUeved. I t is nothing definite, then ? It
is only some organizing affair: to seek for aid, or advice, or friends,
or something.'
' Yes. I don't see how they can well fight for Italian liberty
in Paris. Indeed, Madame Reichstein, I don't beUeA'e there is
much cause for alarm. Perhaps the battle won't come oft' just
y e t : threatened governments live long.'
' You are in a sneering humour, Emanuel, and I don't Uke to
meet people in such humour ; but I am a good deal relieved by
what J'OU tell me. And now, before I go, let me scold j'ou for
having left me this evening so hastily. Why did you not wait,
and tell me aU you knew ?'
' In fact, I had nothing to teU; and you had other people with
J'OU.'
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' They aU left very soon. You might have waited a little ; I
have no one to confide in but you.'
' No one ?'
' No one, now that my husband is awaj'. I don't know why
you look at me with such an expression ; I think you ought to explain Avhat you mean.'
' Christina, I don't ask explanations, or offer any. I have
nothing to explain.'
'Yes, you have something,' she replied with energy. 'You
have to explain your manner to me—your suspicious manner, and
your looks, which seem to insinuate sometldng that I do not understand—that I wiU not understand.'
' Ay, will not understand !' I said with emphasis.
' WiU not understand, then, if you like to have it so. "What
have I done, that you, my oldest friend, look on me so coldPy?
Have I not now enough to distract and torment me without that ?
There is nothing I am ashamed of, although there is much I am
sorry for. You are changed towards me ; why—why ?'
' Christina, I don't like your way of life; I tell you that
frankly—indeed you know it already. I don't like to see that
man Lyndon hanging about you in the way he does—now too,
when, for aught you and I can tell, your husband may be in some
serious danger. I don't Uke to hear your name coupled with his
in a way that—weU, in the way that people do couple it.'
Christina blushed, or flushed rather.
' My husband knoAvs of Mr Lyndon's visits. "What right has
any one else to—'
' No right, Christina. / (daim no right. You insisted on
knoAving why I seemed surprised, or cold, or something of that
kind ; I have told you the reason.'
' I didn't mean you, Emanuel; I meant the idle people whose
babble and malignant trash you repeat: people who babble malignant trash about yourself, let me tell you, as well as about me.
HOAV do you knoAV what things are being said of you and of me 1
HOAV do you know what vile gossip may have reached my husband's
ear—which he scorns to beUeve ? Who can tell what people might
say, if they knoAV, for example, that I have come in this Avay to
visit you at night alone ?'
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There was much of her old Avinning waj' about this, Avhich,
coming as it did now, brought a vague subtle sense of deceit to mj'
mind.
' Come, Emanuel, dear old friend, havo faith in me. Let there
be one at least Avho thinks AveU of me—one here I mean—for mj'
husband thinks Avell of me, bettor, far better than I could ever deserve of him. If you kiioAv him AveU, and kneAv how he trusts me,
you would not, and could not, believe me capable of deceiving him.
He knoAvs that Mr Lyndon visits rae; and he knows Avhy. I t is his
doing altogether ; that is all I can tell you now ; but you shall know
more before long. He is aU confidence and trust. Mj dear frieu'l,
J'OU and I are very good people in our Avaj', but Ave are not Uke liim.'
She spoke noAv with a dash of sarcasm in her tone and with a
quivering lip.
' ' Christina, I do believe I have done you wrong.'
She sprang up and caught my hand in a wild Avaj'.
' Yes, I do fully believe I have been suspecting j'ou wrongfuUy.
I don't pretend to account for what 1 have certainlj' observed—'
She smiled half maliciously.
' Although perhaps even now a conjecture does start up in my
mind which seems to explain it—but I will not ask you for any
explanation—'
' No, Emanuel. Believe me without asking for anj- explanation
noAV.'

' And I do. I ara sorrj' for having Avronged j'ou ; and I am
more sorry still for the circumstances that havo entangled you in
Avliat I cannot help thinking a sort of humiliation ; and Avldch wiU
end, I fear, in the Avreck of your happiness.'
* JNly happiness is wrecked, Emanuel ! It went doAvn long,
long ago. I would give all to be j'oung again, to begin again. The
old immemorial vain regret! To be young again, Emanuel—to
have the chance of beginning again, and doing something bettor !
I sold my soul, and I have got a heap of fairy gold in exchange ;
and it has turned into withered old leaves."
My heart was deeply moved by the state of almost aljoct despair into Avhich she had Avorked herself I endeavoured to say
something in the Avay of coranionplace reassurance ; but she cut mo
short impetuously, petulantlj'.
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' Don't, Emanuel; I want no condolence. I dare say everj'diing is for the best, and all right, and all t h a t : that sort of stuff
aever made any one feel any the happier. If I Avere to ask you. Don't
I look pale, and Avretched, and iiglj', at this very moment ? you
would say something compliraentary, I dare say. I t would not reassure rae. I have had compliments enough in my day, and they
have done me much good ! I have cried my eyes C|uite red, and
my cheeks quite pale : mock tears on the stage, and real tears at
home, make sad Avork of one's beauty, Emanuel. You find the
world well enough, no doubt; you Avere ahvays a patient contented
kind of being, and did not trouble yourself about anything, as
Avomen do. Besides, yon have special reason for happiness noAV.
A''ou have seen Lilla Lyndon.'
' HOAV do you knoAV ?'

' I heard, only an hour since, that she Avas in the Lake country ;
and I knew by your air of brightness and triumph, a n d — 0 , something AvhoUy unspeakable—that j'OU had seen the Uttle girl.'
' Yes, I have seen her.'
' And you AVUI persevere, t h e n ; and you Avill not be Avarned ;
and you Avill take this child away from her father and her family ?
0, don't protest and look angry ; she AVUI go if you ask h e r ; and
you think you can break all the bonds of association thus, and yet
find the Avonian j'ou tear aAvay from friends and familj' and habits
happy in the end ? You knoAV nothing of Avomen, Emanuel; you
never did. She Avill plunge into any gulf Avith you noAV ; she will
awake Avith a shiver some day, and turn a pale face of silent reproach on you. I don't think the poor girl would scold.'
' You are a prophet of evil omen, Christina.'
' A screech-OAvl, am I not ?'
' But I am not dismayed.'
' You believe in this girl's firmness and constancy, and knowledge of her own mind ?'
' I do, as fully as I believe in Heaven; far more fuUy, very
likely. I knoAV Lilla Lyndon ; I don't knoAv Heaven.'
' You think the bonds of love Avill prove stronger Avith her than
the bonds of habit?'
' I do.'
Christina shrugged her shoulders ; but returned to the charge.
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' She Uves now in Connaught-place ?'
' She does.'
' And you propose to Uve—1'
' I n a small house in Brompton or Kensington, say.'
' She has carriages and horses, grooms and maids without stint 1'
' Yes; and it AVUI try my resources, probably, to keep a miniature brougham, a couple of maids, and a boy in buttons. Conmi,
Christina. All that I know, and have thought of.'
' And she vsiU sit at home of idghts and do crochet, while yot.
sing at the Opera with some Finola ?'
' No, Christina. I mean to give up the Opera—I am sick of it.
Anything I can do is better done in the concert-room. I wUl at all
events try to make her happy, K she AVUI have me.'
' Happy—after she has quarreUed Avith her father, and been
discarded by him ?'
' She wiU not quarrel with her father.'
' Emanuel, you are out of your senses.'
' No, Christina. I am coining to my senses—at l a s t ! '
I do not know why I made this reply. I suppose I was merely
carried away by antagonism and her last words. She flushed as if
she had been smitten on the cheek, and her bosom heaved up and
doAvn like Uttle waves, and she indulged in her famiUar action of
thioAving back the hair from her brow and shoulder. She tinned
away for a' moment; and then laying her hand gently on my arm,
she said in a softened tone :
' You do not think I wish you not to be happy 1'
' 0 , no, Christina.'
' 0 , do not, do not I I wish you to be happy, most sincerely.
I only feared and doubted ; but aU that is nonsense. Indeed, I
long to see you happy. I shall feel when I see it, that my expiation is out, and my penance removed. I only feared that perhaps
you did not know her, or she j'ou. I suppose a woman always
feels jealous of another who—I don't know reaUy what I am saying ! Emanuel, remember I was the first Avho told you LiUa Lyndon
loved you ! My dear, I read it in the child's eyes before she knew
it herseK. But you—you do love her—now ] '
' Yes, Christina, I do. I know her now, and I love her.'
' Then I hope and pray that you may be happy, and that the
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future may recompense for any Avaste of the past. I will pray for
you, Emanuel, and for her. Do you know I am a Catholic UOAV ?'
' A Roman Catholic 1'
' A Roman Catholic, if you will,' she said, with a faint sniUe.
' Yes, I have been so for some time. What Avould ray brother and
his pious Lutheran wife in Konigsberg—you remember them,
Emanuel ?—say, if they knew ? Yes, I sought peace; and I trust
I have found it. You do not knoAV—no raan could knoAV—how
empty and blank my life has been. I have none of the true- joys
of life, and I shall never have. Other Avomen, Avhatever their disappointments, have some comfort to cheer them, to'look forward
to, when they cease to be young; but I ! — A h ! a man can't know.'
Yet I did know. I laiew what she thought of, at least.
What woman will not mourn over the quiver that is empty of
arrows ?
' Come,' she said, ' I must go. I t is almost midnight; and this
is a mad escapade : I am wasting my own time and yours.'
As she rose to go, her eyes glanced at the looking-glass, which,
in the true style of a Brompton lodging, adorned my chimney-piece.
' Emanuel,' she asked quite seriously, ' have I not greatly
changed for the worse ? But you AVon't tell me. And then—don't
say anything—so changed since I used to watch for you in the
AAindow every evening, long ago ! Ah, those Avere pleasant days !
I too shall soon leave the stage. I must in any case. I am resolved to go in my full prime of voice. We Avill go and Uve
some where quietly in Switzerland, I think, if my poor Salaris can
be persuaded to give up his dreams, and if he comes safely out of
this present business. I don't Avell knoAV what I shaU do Avithout
the excitement of applause. It is a fearful thing for a woman who
has nothing but excitement to Uve on. But I made my bed, and
must lie on it.'
' Christina, my dearest, earliest friend, it grieves my heart to
see you so unhappy. Is there nothing that can be done ? Do
confide in me. Is there nothing 1'
' Nothing, O, nothing,' she ansAvered with a sad Avan smile.
' I have now, 0 thank Heaven, a true and Avarm religion to fill my
heart. Then, Emanuel, you forgive me aU ?'
' Dear Christina, what is there to forgive ?'
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' Yes, yes, there is. I left you for the sake of mj' OAvn career
and my OAVU ambition. I Avent forth on my fool's errand and left
J'OU, and it was long before you recovered AvhoUj', and—and ceased
to think about me.'
' I t was indeed.'
' But you are HOAV free again, and happy and hopeful; and aU
the past is sponged out, and I am forgiA'cn ?'
' 0 , surely, surely; if you wiU have it that I have any cause
or right—'
' There, that AA'UI do. And AVC are friends I'
' Friends, Christina, for ever.'
She leaned toAvards me, and kissed me on the forehead.
* We may not meet again,' she said, ' except before many eyes ;
and besides,' she added, with a Avild sweet smUe, ' it is no wrong
nOAA'.'

W i t h that kiss of peace she left me;—that was the funeral
ceremonj' of a long, long, vain IOA'C now dead.
I went doAvn with her to her brougham. Her German' famiUar'
was Availing for her, and they drove away.
She was, then, a Roman Catholic. I afterwards learned that
she had been formally so only a feAv months. I was not sorry for
it. I was of no particular creed, and could never animate my
mind, though in my blank and lonely years I often tried, into any
warm interest in the differences of denominations, and the narrow
theological questions on the solution of which so manj' good people
are content to rest their hopes of heaven. I could never believe
in the poAver of any faith to monopolize the right of granting passports into heaven. Many people, I often thought, seem to Uken
heaven practically to that famous cave in the Arabian Nights, the
doors of which opened at the utterance of a foAv cabalistic words,
equally powerful in their operation Avhether licAvlio pronounced them
understood Avhat he AA'as saying, or comprehended no syllable of its
meaning. But I Avas glad, somehoAV, to think of Christina kneeling
at a Roman Catholic altar. She .seemed the kind of being destined
specially to be a Roman Catholic. Born to be sustained after
every spring of impidse, passionate, AA'arm-hearted, and yet in some
sense egotistical and subjective; strong and bold in impulse, yet
feeble in purpose, and especiaUy lacking that steadfast, stony
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patience, which, indeed, is almost exclusively a man's qualitj',—that
proud, inexorable patience Avhich, even in great natures, as Macaulay
truly says, is often mistaken for the patience of stupidity; hers
was a nature thoroughly stilted to lean for support on the arm of a
faith rich in consolations for every mood, in appliances to soothe
every impatience and strengthen every weakness. I could easily
understand how that heart, so passionate and loving, yet so fitful
and ambitious, Avarmed toAvards a faith among the very ceremonials
of A\'hose ministry are sympathy and confidence and ready pardon.
She, the disappointed Avife, the childless mother, the ambitious
artist who had Avon success and found it barren, Avhat was left for
her but such ready and sensuous consolations as are found ill the
religion of Rome ?
At last I had begun to understand Christina Braun. I have
written to little purpose if the reader does not already understand
her. She was not the kind of being I had once imagined. Hers
Avas not the clear, strong, self-reliant, self-contained soul I had
once believed it. HOAV, indeed, I noAv asked myself, could I ever
have thought so ? Did not a Avord, a mood, a chance decide
almost every successive chapter of her life? W^as not strength of
sudden impulse shining in those dark and glittering eyes ? was not
instability of purpose shoAvn in those fair, soft, tremulous outlines ?
Vivacity of emotion Avas indicated in the sensitive lips, weakness
of purpose in that rounded cheek and chin. All those years she
had been looking for happiness in many paths, and had not found
it, because she gave up too soon each place of search and sought
ancAV. She had ahvays been seeking an object in our darkling
life, but had never gazed long or steadfastly enough through the
darkness in order that the Avay and the end might become clear to
her. I t Avas natural that she should take to the stage-life and to
music—music, that most bcAvitching of delusions, that intoxication
of the soul, in Avliich a nature like hers would find all that the
Oriental finds in his haschez. She had sold her soul to the unreal:
they who do so soon find themselves but shadowless ghosts among
the real.
Easy to understand hoAV Christina Braun could believe herseK
accomplishing a high destiny when first enraptured by the success
of a career where the honours foUoAv so quickly on the victory that
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they are in fact its verj' echo. No success in Ufe is so intoxicating
as that of a great prima donna. Think of the patient author labouring for years at some work on which he stakes his fame and
his happiness, and the fame never perhaps in his Ufetime spreads
beyond the appreciation of a few reviews and the admiration of
one or two coteries. Think of the inventor wasting away his brains
to make perfect some great scheme, which another man at the
other end of the country may be aU the whUe forestalling, or
which may in the end oidy bring money to the capitalist who buys
it, and whose name it is destined to bear. Think of the gray old
soldier, whose terribly-earned honours only come in time to decorate
his corpse. And then think of the successful singer adorned Avith
the gifts of emperors, and greeted in turn Avith the plaudits of every
civUiz6d capital. Who in St Petersburg cares for the great EngUsh
savant 2 "What London audience thrills at the entrance of the
ItaUan poet? But the great singer goes from state to-state, and is
the idol and deUght of every people she visits, and the fame which
precedes and foUows her is Uke the language of the music she interprets—cosmopoUtan and universal.
But when all this has been tasted, and the deUght exhales^
Avhat remains for the sated and sickened heart ? The joy of the Art
itseK? Yes, K one has loved the art only, and for the art's sake;
but what remains for one whose joy was only in the intoxication
of the false emotions and the meretricious successes which the art
can be made the instrument to procure ? "What earthly reaUty can
sustain and nourish the nature which has Uved in the delusion of
music and the delusion of fame ? I know of nothing. I thought
it but natural that, aAvakened from those delusions, Christina
should seek repose in that most fascinating and sublime of aU delusions, which exhales from the perfumed incense of the Church
of Rome.
Thus I remained for some time, thinking over Christina and
the change that had come upon h e r For a long tune, even before
I knew it, the Avitchery of her influence over me had been fading.
Her nature seemed to have been lowered somehow, and imidealized.
Sometimes, indeed, the old influence aAvoke again, and her fascination, her ardour, her generous impulses quite conquered me : but
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if I had been given to seK-analysis, I might have found that her
influence over rae Avas most poAverful Avhen I was not near her.
When lately I stiU believed that I loved her, it Avas the memory of
my own youth and hers that I truly loved. I believe that a man
who has been badly Avounded in a limb and suffers great agony,
and at last has the Umb amputated, is long haunted by the echo
of the pain, which he now cannot really feel any more. And so
it was with my feelings toAvards Christina Braun of late. They
were the echo of a passionate love and a bitter agony.
I thought of her so sadly that, for the time, I almost forgot
myself and what I had to do, and the letter that lay written on
my desk.
I sealed my letter, and Avent with it mj'seK to the post. Next
evening I received the foUoAving answer :
' Connaught-place.

' S I R , — I do not stop to express anj' surprise at the nature of
the proposal contained in j'our letter. I give it the reply which
J'OU appear to anticipate. I utterlj' decline to give my consent to
your becoming a suitor to Miss Lilla Lyndon. I do not believe
that such a course could possibly conduce to my daughter's happiness, of Avliich I still consider mj'self the most competent judge,
and of which, at all events, I am the natural and legal guardian.
' You are good enough to say that you would accept my
daughter Avithout any fortune. This offer probably seems to you
magnanimous and romantic.
I t might possibly impress my
daughter in the same Avay. She is still, as you knoAV, very young.
You AvUl aUow me, however, as a man of the Avorld, to remark that
such an offor, while very easily made, could in no case be followed
by any result. W^ere I wUling to accept your proposal to marry
Miss Lilla Lyndon, you will, of course, perceive that coramon regard for her interest and her happiness would compel me to take
care that she Avas provided Avith such means as I could contribute
toAvards maintaining her in the station to which she has been accustomed.
' You AviU perhaps, for the future, see the propriety of withholding attentions which are in ovory way unwelcome; and of re-
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fraining from making proposals Avliich can only meet Avith emphatic
rejection.
' I have the honour to remain, sir,
' Your obedient servant,
' GEORGE STAMFORD LYNDON.

' Emanuel Temple, Esq.'
I had expected notldng better. I was not surprised. I could
not be angry. Having LUla's IOA'C, I could afford to bear the cold
rebuffs of LiUa's father. I Avas not discouraged. I t Avould not in
any case be long until Lilla came of age and could do as she pleased,
and if her love for me could stand the test of that delaj'—as I now
fidly beUeved it could—no poAveron earth should prevent me from
making her my wife.
I Avrote to Lilla, telling her AA'hat I had done, and the purport
of her father's answer, but softening, as far as I coidd, the tone
and temper of it. I Avrote full of loA'e and confldence ; bade her
Avait but a little, and aU Avould be Avell; pledged her raj' earnest,
unalterable affection, and my fuU faith in hers. I n the couA'iction
of her love I seemed to myseK to move in an atmosphere of purple
and rose-colour.
Days and daj's passed awaj', and I received no answer. I
grew restless, but liardlj- uneasy. She doubtless found it difficult
to write; perhaps she Avas not AAilling even to pen a few clandestine lines, but preferred nobh' and patiently to AA'ait. I did not
for a moment doubt of her IOA'O, or fear lest she might have repented, or draAvn back, or been talked into acquiescence AA'ith her
father's Avishes.
Suddenly I heard a rumour Avhich startled me, and which
gradually deepened into certainty.
Lilla Lyndon had been brought by her father from AVestmoreland to his country-seat in Loicestorshire. The verj' first daj' of
her removal there she left his house; she came to London bj' the
train, and thence disappeared, no one could tell Avhither.
I had a stormy intervicAv with i\Ir Lyndon, Avho came, excited
and furious, to my lodgings. I could tell him nothing ; and I am
bound to say he came rather to denounce me as the original cause
of the disunion in his family than out of any suspicion that LiUa s
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flight had been concerted between her and me. H e knew his
daughter too well to suspect anything of the kind.
H e could only suppose that she had fled to take refuge in the
bosom of some wild and romantic school-friend, Avho Avoidd regard
the Avhole thing as a delightful chapter of romance in real life.
He had gone or written or sent to every one he could think of,
and he was waiting in agonj' of expectancy to hear of her arrival
somewhere.
Characteristically, he never thought of yielding to her IOA'O.
' I cannot be civil to you, sir,' he said as he left me. ' There
Avas happiness in my house until, in a cursed hour, you saw my
foolish daughter. I will take good care when she comes back that
you never see her again until she has recovered her senses.'
'You have driven your daughter-from your house,' I ansAvered,
' and you know it in your heart. You can never change my feelings or hers.'
' Then you still mean to pursue this foolish romantic girl—
this—this child, sir?' he asked Avith a scowl.
' Until Lilla Lyndon herself asks me to release her from such
engagement as Ave have made,' I said, ' I shall never change.'
Characteristically, too, he never thought of his poor relations
in Paris. He had ransacked his brain not to omit one of the
families and friends Lilla might have sought refuge Avitli; but
they were all West End people Avith countrj' houses. His suspicions principally turned to tAvo old schoolfelloAvs of LUla's lately
married ; one in Scotland, one in Florence. Nay, he even thought
of the maid Avho had lost her place for being too faithful to Lilla,
and he had had her hunted up to no purpose. I t Avas quite possible,
he thought, that a romantic and headstrong young ladj' might
take refuge in the family of a favourite servant. That Avould be
like something in a novel, and, after all, Avould not be quite
unladylike; the lady and the servant Avould still hold their
relative places. I t never occurred to him as possible that his
daughter could condescend to fly for shelter and expose her family
quarrels to a pair of poor relations AA'ho UOAV taught a school and
had lately let lodgings.
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I HAD thought of^ the poor relations very soon. Nothing
seemed to me more probable than that Lilla, haA'ing resolved to
leave her father's house, woidd go to the lately-found relatives to
Avhom she had been kind, and who had known me, rather than
to any of the friends of her father.
I was hardly surprised when, the very day after I had seen
Mr Lyndon, I received a letter addressed in a woman's hand
Avhich I knew—the hand of LiUa, the elder LiUa, Lyndon. This
was what it contained :
' M Y DEAR OLD EMANUEL,—-Do you know Avhom we have got
with us, sheltered here—-a little, dear Avhite pigeon—not at aU
trembling or weak though, but full of pluck ? My cousin LiUa.
She is the sweetest girl I ever knew, and so fresh and green that
I feel like her mother.
* Now you know why she is here. My uncle worried her to
death with his pompous old nonsense. But j'ou know that, after
aU, she must go back to him or come to sorae terms; and perhaps
her plucky conduct this time may convince him that she is not a
sUly little child. I can tell j'ou she has a spirit which rather amazed
me.
' Well, I have written to her father; of course, I must, you
know. Mamma would havo it so, and indeed I kneAv it must be
done. But this goes to j'ou bj' the same post. I made up mj' mind
not to give the flinty-hearted parent any advantage that he is not
entitled t o ; and if I Avere j'ou, and A'OU aro reaUj' the true and
firm Emanuel I knew, then I think j'oii had better—I haA'e confused this sentence, but no matter—come OA'or here and have it out
with him. She is Avorth making a fight for ; and K I were a man,
and such a girl were good enough to bestow a thought on me, I
should like to see the father, mother, or grandmother that could
get her aAvay from me.
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' I have written this in nonsensical style, but you Avon't mind.
I am heart and soul AAith her and you.
' Ahvays your friend, dear Emanuel,
' LILLA LYNDON.'

Of course I crossed the Channel at once. There was, I found,
a steamer for Dieppe from Newhaven leaving rather earlier than
the Dover raail-boat. I chose it for tAvo reasoils ; first, there A'/as
the less delay, and it was something to be on the move; next,
there was the less chance of my finding myself a felloAV-passenger
of Mr Lyndon.
When I got into Paris, it was not yet seven o'clock in the
morning. I Avent to one of the hotels in the Rue de Rivoli, bathed
and dressed, and Avent through some attempt at breakfast, and then
started to Avalk tlirough the Champs Elysees and by the Elysee
Palace to that part of the Faubourg St Honore where the Lyndons
lived. I calculated that I should reach it by nine o'clock, AA'hich
seemed as early as I could possibly venture to present mj'self.
It was Sunday morning, and already the place was flooded Avith
holiday-makers.
Somewhere by one of the great ministerial offices near the Rue
Royale, I felt a hand laid firmly on my arm, and looking round, I
saw the black peering eyes of my hated acquaintance, Stephen
Lyndon, fixed on me. He was dressed quite in French fashion,
and looked thoroughly like a Frenchman.
What an interruption ! what a delay !
At first I began to think that he really had gone m a d ; for he
talked loudly in French to me, rejoiced to see me in toAvn, asked
when I had come back from Russia, and other such nonsense,
meanwhile keeping his arm firmly in mine, and Avalking by my
side Avith his head as high in air as he could manage to raise it.
At last, when we got to a quiet spot in the Champs Elysees under
a clump of trees, where by some chance there then was a deserted
space around us, he dropped his jabber and began :
' So you are in this business too, you most deluded Temple !
Go back again, if you have an ounce of brains in your head!
Look here, Temple; I told you lately I had come rather to like
you, that is, not absolutely to detest you. Now I give j'ou the
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greatest possible proof of my friendship. I doubt K Damon would
have done as much for Pythias—I do, on ray soul! Leave Paris
by the next train; and laugh at the fools Avho brought j'ou here.
They Avon't echo the laugh, I promise you.'
' I don't knoAV what j o u mean; and I am in no humour for
foolerj'.'
'Are you not? To see you here, one would not think so.
But the affectation of innocence is lost on me. Temple. ]Man, I
knoAv aU about i t ; I knoAv who are here; I kiioAv Goodboj* is
coining; I know thej' are duping him too, and not giving the old
idiot the faintest notion of what they are a t ! But here he is,
thank God! The dies iroi has come, Teraple; and I shaU give
a fcAv of my enemies something. But of all men else, I had
aA'oided thee. Temple I How on earth thej' got you into this, or
Avhat possible use they thought thej' could make of you, I can't for
the life of me imagine.' But get back. Vade retro ! Take my
advice. I had always a genius for advising others. Leave Paris.
Don't be found here to-iught. A nod is as good as a wink, j'ou
knoAV ! Adieu ; and remember, K j'ou are concerned hereafter in
Avriting my biographj', that once in my life I did a good turn when
I had positively nothing to gain bj' i t ! '
He Avithdrew his hand from my arm, became a Frenchman
again, saluted me in Parisian style, and turned back in the
direction Avhence he had come.
Another time I dare saj' I should haA'e discerned quicklv
enough a crleam of meaning in his words. But now I was so glad
o

o

o

o

to find I had reallj' got rid of him without loss of time, and that
he evidently knoAv nothing of Avliat had brought me to Paris, that
no other impression AvhatcA'er Avas left upon mv mind.
Not far frora the Palaeo of the Elysee, in a Uttle aA'enue runniiio- at ridit angles Avitli the street of the Faubourg St Honore,
O

o

o

O

'

Avas the old-fashioned house, Avitli a small court, in which the ladj'
AA'ho had entered into a sort of oonibination A\itli Lilla Ljuidon the
elder kept her modest school for the education of French and
English demoiseUes. A carriage Avas at the door when I came up,
and I assumed that ^Ir Lyndon had forestalled mo.
Yos, Mademoiselle Lyndon was at home, tho concierge told
nie ; and the bell for madomoisello's apartment was rung.
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I n a moment my old friend came running down, looking very
plump and healthy, her dark eyes sparkling Avitli excitement.
' 0 , you dear old Emanuel!' exclaimed this impetuous young
lady, and she kissed me tAvice before I had time to speak. ' You
are just in time ! Haven't you been creating a pretty disturbance
in a well-regulated family! Come o n ; no time to be lost.*
She led me upstairs; then into a smaU dark room with floor
gleaming in w a x ; then opened a pair of folding-doors Avliich
o
divided us from a larger room ; led me into this, and announced,
' M r Temple.'
This room Avas brighter than the other, and had AvindoAvs
opening upon a little garden Avhere there were vines. A sofa Avas
near the Avindow, and there Lilla Lyndon —my Lilla—Avas seated,
looking pale and distressed, but very beautiful, and calm and
resolute.
She Avas dressed in some dark colour, very plainly ; she ahvaj's
dressed plainly, and looked for that very reason all the more remarkable in her beauty. The most careless glance must have seen
that her face Avas of exquisite shape ; that her complexion AA'as
singularly pure, transparent, colourless. Her habitual expression
of something akin to melancholy gave the greater charm to the
sudden flashes of bright happiness which Avere called up with ease
by any gladsome thought or word, and Avliich lighted her face lik(i
that of a joyous child. This moment, as I saAv her first, she looked
AvhoUy sad. One of her hands held a Aine-leaf, which she had
plucked from the stems that traUed in through the open Avindow.
I saw in an instant her face pass through its most sudden and
beautKul change. When I looked on her first, her eyes were
doAvncast, and she Avas, as I have said, all melancholy and pale.
Her eyes flashed light on me Avhen my name Avas spoken, and
something like a colour came into her cheek.
On a chair close to the sofa sat her father. He had had her
other hand in h i s ; he dropped it suddenly and sharply Avhen I
came in and Avheeled round to confront me, and his face flushed
a deeper tint, and his teeth clicked together at the sight of me.
Standing at a little distance, and looking Avretchedly alarmed
and uncomfortable, was my old landlady, Mrs Lyndon. I am
bound to say that her expression of countenance seemed to ask
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if I didn't think things were bad enough already, without thus
coining to compUcate them.
A mirror was over the chimney-piece straight before me, and
in it I ;could see the face of the elder LUla, who had introduced
me. She looked quite deUghted and triumphant. Her very
«uris spoke saucy triumph.
' LUla,' said her uncle, in his harsh cold voice, ' this is not
fair; I did not expect this.'
' O LUla, my dear ! Good gracious,' murmured Mrs Lyndon.
MeanwhUe I crossed the room, and approached my LUla. Her
father made a gesture as K he would interpose, but controUed
himseK. LiUa gave me her hand vrithout speaking. I kissed it.
Her eyes met mine fearlessly, and they told me of a generous confiding love, for one glance of which a man might be glad to die.
W h e n she gave her hand to me, she dropped the vine-leaf she
had plucked. I took up the leaf and kept it.
AH this, of course, occupied not an instant of time.
Then Mr Lyndon addressed me.
' Mr Temple, I certainly did not expect to see you here to-day.
I do not see what right you had to come;—no, pray excuse me
for one moment. A man in my position might naturaUy and
properly decline to see you, or permit your interference in any
way, where you certainly have in fact no—weU, no—ah—locus
standi.
But I have a great objection to scenes of aU sorts in
private Ufe, and we are not now rehearsing Lucia di Lammermoor ;
therefore, to save argument and scenes, and all that, I consent to
admit you for the time to this agreeable family conference. WeU,
then, Mr Temple, I have come to take home my daughter. I
suppose I have a right to do so. Have you, Avho honour me by
shoAving such an interest in my affairs, any objection to urge 1'
AU this was said, of course, in a tone of cold grating sarcasm,
intended to offend, and yet to stop short of being directly offensive.
I was certainly not in the least likely to heed his tone or manner.
W h y should I ? Had not LUla's sUent face told me enough ?
' Yes, Mr Lyndon, I have an objection to urge.'
' Ha, indeed ! I propose to take home my daughter, who is a
minor; and you, who are an entire stranger, have an objection to
urge. Hum, the objection ?'
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' That I am not certain whether Miss Lyndon is satisfied to go.'
' I am not satisfied to go,' Lilla said.
These were the first words she had spoken. They were pronounced in a IOAV, sweet, melancholy tone. Mr Lyndon frowned
and bit his lip. An explosion would evidently have relieved him
immensely; but he seemed to have made up hie mind not to explode.
' "Why not, Lilla ?' he asked. ' You used to love your home.'
' I never loved my home much, papa ; but I loved you very
much, and I do stiU, and I ahvays will, if you wiU let me. But
I have been very miserable lately, and I do not wish to go back
on the conditions you have spoken of. I don't think we could be
happy together. I laiow I could not be happy.'
' What childish folly! W h y can we not live as happily as
before ?'
' 0 papa,' she said, with a faint crimson now even on her forehead, and tears in her eyes, ' I have told you already; I have told
you many times; and here to-day, even before my aunt and my
cousin. I will tell you again, if you like. I am not ashamed, no,
not in the least; but you might spare me. You know the reason.'
' I n other words, Mr Temple, my daughter admits that you
have enticed her into a clandestine engagement.'
' I do not, papa; I could not admit anything of the kind, for
it would not be true. There is no clandestine engagement. Mr
Temple has never enticed me into anything. He has held back
from me, he has avoided me, like a man of honour, Uke a gentleman. But you ask me to promise never to see him again. I will
not promise t h a t ; I cannot promise it.'
' He offered to promise as much the other day,' Mr Lyndon
said. ' He offered it, for his part.'
' I did, Mr Lyndon, because I was wUling to make any sacrifice
Avhatever of my own feeUngs for Miss Lyndon's sake. I Avould
have done anything, promised anything, and kept my promise,
that you and she might not be brought into disunion through me.
But I did not then know—0, forgive me, LUla, if I speak too
plainly—I did not then feel sure that your daughter's feelings toAvards me were as deep and lasting as I noAV beUeve they are.
Providence thrcAV us together, and I learned my OAvn happiness.
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I will not giA'o it up for any consideration upon earth, iliss
Lyndon honours me Avith her affection ; that gives me a claim and
a right beyond anything any other living being can havo. No
poAver under heaven shall induce me to resign it.'
Mr Lj'ndon's eyes flashed fire. I must say that all this time
he was a marvel of self-control and of good-breeding—good-breeding covering a bitter anger.
' Mr Temple, I believe j'ou consider that j'OU owe me some illwill for haA'ing slighted j'ou once or tAvioo. If that is so, even j'ou
must admit that you see me in a position of sufficient humiliation,
brought about by j'oiir means, to atone for all Avrongs. NOAV let
me .speak plainly to you, and let this extraordinarj' conference,
Avhich I certainly neA'er invited, haA'e some practical conclusion.
You come here, I assume, to off'er j'oiirself as a husband for my
daughter ?'
I boAA'ed nij- head.
' Then, so far as I am concerned, I absolutely, and for the
second—I hope the last—time, refuse my consent. If my daughter
chooses J'OU, she loses nie.'
' 0 , uncle, for shame !' broke in the elder Lilla.
' Lilla, my dear! LiUa, raj' OAVII chUd!' remonstrated her mother.
' Stuff, mamma ! it is a shame.'
Mr Lyndon looked at her silently for a moment. I am conijielled to saj' that his niece in no way ffinched. Ho turned aAvay,
giving her up apparentlj' as hopeless, and went on :
' NOAV that is my decision ; and I distinctlj' say it is not to bo
altered. Of course I cannot control raj' daughter's actions after
she coraes of age; and in real life the daj's of coercing j'oung
women and locking them up in toAvers have passed awaj'. ]My
daughter must choose. I don't knoAv whether Mv Temple considers it the best Avay of proving his chivalrous aflbction for my
daughter to induce her to so})arate herself from her familj-, and
give up her father and her place in society.'
'Papa, I have told you that IMr Temple never did endeavnur
to induce me. I endoavoured to induce him. He kept back bocause he Avas only too considerate for me. Please don't ]iain mo
uselessly bj' speaking in such a manner of him : it pains mo ; and
indeed, indeed it is useless; it cannot change me.'
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' My daughter thinks more of Mr Temple's feelings than she
does of her father's;'
' No, jiapa. Mr Temple has neA'er said a Avord of you Avhicli
Avas unkind. I t is ungenerous of you to speak so of, him. A^oii,
know he Avill not resent it, or defend himself
Lyndon looked at his daughter Avith eyes of positive Avonder.
Such demonstrations on her part Avere perfectly neAv to him. I
thought there Avas, with all his anger, a certain expression of
admiration in his face. He leaned his chin upon his hands, and
his hands upon the head of his cane, and looked at her quietly,
contemplatively.'
' Lilla, my dear,' he said, after a moment's pause, ' j'ou are a
generous child. Before you decide, you ought at least to knoAV all.
You are not, I believe, the first of our faraily Avhom Mr Temple
has honoured Avitli his affection : j'oii are not even tho first Lilla
Lyndon.'
Lilla turned her eyes on me with an expression which only
seemed to say, ' This is a mistake, is it not ?' I think my looks
replied.
' I believe Mr Temple Avas once engaged to my niece j'onder ?'
' Never, uncle ; never in his life,' calmly replied Lilla the
elder. ' Mr Temple never spoke a word of love to me, nor I to
him. He Avas no more engaged to me than to mamma.'
' 0 Lilly dear!' interposed her mother, shocked at the apparent levity of the comparison.
' But you gave me to understand—you did yourself—' said
Lyndon, AA'heeling round and sternly confronting his niece.
' A pious fraud, uncle,' replied the j'oung lady, quite unabashed.
' And not so much of a fraud either, for it Avas rather implied than
expressed.'
' A deceit, then, Avas practised on nie—for Avhat purpose?'
' A sort of deceit; but Mr Temple had nothing to do Avitli i t ;
never heard of it until it was done, and then Avas horribly ashamed
and amazed. I had no reason to be flattered, I can tell you ; and
I Avas verj' sorry for it, because the purpose—a stupid idea of
mine, uncle, to get j'our interest and influence—AvlioUy failed. I
had my .shame for my pains, that's all.'
' Perhaps it Avas also by some delusion or deception of the
z
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kind that I haA'e been led to believe Mr Temple Avas engaged to
another lady at one time—a lady Avliora I knoAv—a ladj-, in fact,
who belongs to his OAA'U profession.' Mr Lyndon was noAv groAVing A'otj' intensie in his manner, and he kept his Ups closely together. ' i don't care to mention the lady's name ; but Mr Temple
AviU liardlj' saj- he does not knoAV Avhom I mean.'
' I knoAV perfectly AVOU, Mr Lj'udon.'
' I believe I am not Avrong in saj'ing that j'OU endeaA'oured to
induce that lady tie many j'ou ?'
' You are not wrong.'
A flush of triumph came into Mr Ljmdon's face, and he looked
eagerly round at his daughter. She had been listening AAith an
expression of quiet, confldent, haK-smUing contempt to aU this
cross-examination, and AA'hen the flnal question came she glanced
up towards me as before. When I gave mj' ansAver the colour
rushed to her cheeks, and a hurt and startled expression came
over her. She half rose from the sofa, and an exclamation of
surprise and pain broke from her.
' Habet!' obseiwed Mr Lyndon in a quiet undertone.
LiUa the elder raised her eyebrows in wonder.
' You are not Avrong, Mr LjTidon,' I said quite calmly; and
then I turned to his daughter. ' Listen, LUla ; j'ou have a right
to a full explanation, and there is nothing for me to be ashamed
of, or for you to condemn. If there was I should not now be
here. LiUa, some dozen j'ears ago, Avhen I was hardly more than
a boj', I loved the woman your father speaks of She was then a
poor girl; I loved her dearly ; AVO thought to have been married;
but AVO Avere both poor, and she looked for some brighter career
than I could give her; and I don't blame her. She left me, and
for ten years I never even saAV her. I loved her passionately aU
that time; I Avasted the remainder of raj' youth and much of my
manhood in fruitless love for her. When at last Ave met again
she Avas married. I think, or I then thought, that I loved her
still—at least I loved her memorj'. I saAv j'ou, LiUa—and I
came to know, not all at once, but gradually and surely, that I
loA'ed her no more. I loA'od you. That is the Avhole story, as
true as light. TAVCIVO years ago, AA-hen you Avere a little child, I
loved that Avoman. She is still my dear friend, and ahvays,
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please God, shaU be. I love you now better than aU the world
—better than memory, or youth, or hope, or, I beUeve, than
Heaven !'
Tears were in LiUa's eyes. She made no ansAver, but quietly,
confidently put her small white tender hand in jnine, and with
the lightest, faintest, dearest pressure of faith and affection told
me I was believed and loved. Mr Ljrndon's shot had wholly
missed; in fact his piece had burst, and wounded him with the
splinters. He soon recovered himself, however, and he never
faded to remember that he was a gentleman.
••
' WeU,' he said, ' I am sure there is nothing to Mr Temple's
discredit in Avhat he has told us. He has no reason apparefitly to
complain of my having brought out this explanation. He will of
course understand my natural anxiety to see that, K my daughter
chooses to make what I consider an utterlj' unsuitable marriage,
it is at least with somebody whose protestations of afjfection are
Ukely to be sincere. I think, however, we have had quite enough
of discussion noAV, and had better bring this very singular conference to an end. I have made up my mind, and have mentioned
my decision. From that I shall not depart. If my daughter chooses
you, Mr Temple, she has done Avith me. That being so, I ask
you, sir, what you propose to do ?'
' First, to speak for a few minutes with Miss Lyndon alone.'
' That you shall not, by God !' exclaimed Mr Lyndon, losing
for the first tirae his seK-control and the hard iciness of his manner. ' Never, while she is under any control of mine. Too much
of that already ; but for that, Ave never should have been brought
to this outrageous state of things. No, sir, if you have anything
to say to my daughter, it must be said in her father's presence, or
not at aU. She is still my daughter.'
' Then in your presence, Mr Lyndon, if you please. I desire
to take no advantage even of you; you shall hear every word.'
He frowned and assented. Lilla the elder and her mother
quietly left the room and closed the folding-doors behind them.
Mr Lyndon stood up ; his daughter remained seated on the sofa,
pale still, with tears in her ej'es, but undismayed.
' NOAV, sir,' Mr Lyndon said harshly, ' say what you Avill; and
to the point, please.'
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He took out his Avatch and glanced at it.
I sat beside LiUa, and took her hand. He chafed, and looked
for an instant as if he would have interfered; but he again controUed himself, and shrugged his shoulders as one Avho Avoidd say,
' Better let Ibis fooiing haA'e its Avaj'; it must finish soon.'
'LUla, my dearest,—Lilla, my love,' I said, 'you haA'e heard
your father's decision ; he says he AVUI not change.'
She looked up with a faint sad smUe, and said in a low firm
voice:
' Nor I, unless you bid me.'
' That I nevef, never wiU; but I wiU not aUow you to sacrifice yourseK for me—for it Avill be a sacrffice, Lilla—without fuU
and long consideration. You are verj' j'oung, dearest; you are
onlj' tweiitj' J'ears old—to me almost a chUd—j'ou do not perhaps
CA'en J'et know what j'OU are doing. A'our father loves j'ou, even
now Avhen he seems most angry with you. Let us think of him
t o o ; go back with your father, ray love.'
She started, and so did he.
' 0 , don't think I ask you to give me up ; I am not capable of
such a sacrifice. But I do ask j'ou, Lilla, to Avait; to go home
Avith j'oiir father, to be his daughter again untU j'ou are of age and
can rightfuUy decide for j'ourseK. Live with him, and do not even
see me in the meantime, if he exacts that condition. Dear LiUa,
it AviU be a bitter condition to me to fidfil, if he demands i t ; but
I Avill fuliU it, and j'ou AAill be guided bj' me, and fulfil it too. And
then Avhen that time is out, I AviU come to you openlj', and under
j'our father's eyes, if he AA'UI, and ask j'ou to be mj' wife; and if
J'OU are stiU of the same mind as now, I will accept j'our sacrifice
without scruple, and recognize no right under heaven to interpose
betAveen j'oii and me. Let us do this, my dearest, and I shall then
have no fear that I havo taken advantage of the tenderness of a
j'Oung heart, and beguiled j'ou into a sacrifice.'
LiUa's hand clung to mine aU the clos(U'. Hor father said:
' Mr Temple, I cannot help saying that your proposal seems
that of a man of honour, and—and, in fact, of a—of a—gentleman.
I do not attempt to induce my daughter to accept i t ; I fear my
influence now Avould be of little avail. It is onlj- fair to you to
say that there is not the slightest chance of nij- A'ieAvs with regard
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to your proposal undergoing any change in the meantime. But I
promise you that no pressure shall be brought to bear upon Lilla,
either by me or my other daughters, to distress her in any way.
The subject shall, if she wishes, never be alluded to. I would ask
you, perhaps, in the interval, occasionally to hftnou'T r!le with your
company at my house; yet, all things considered—'
' Spare yourself any such consideration, Mr Lyndon ; I could
not accept your invitation.'
Then I turned to Lilla and pleaded my arguments against myself, against my own heart, once more. Heaven knows Avliat it
cost me to plead for that year of separation amJ^'gilence.- Heaven
knows the agony of the pang that occasionally shot through me as
I thought of the possibility that a year of severance might change
the heart of even a girl so loving and noble as Lilla, who, after
all, was yet in the light sunshine of her tAventieth suraraer. But
I ordered my soul and hers to bear it. Believing that for her sake
—for her, Avho was so young and trustful and innocent—it Avas
but right and just, I stamped my selfish emotions under my'feet,
and pleaded for my OAVU sentence of banishment.
Mr Lyndon meanwhile looked on Avith a queer, puzzled, halfhumorous expression. I believe in his heart he thought for a
Avhile that I was trying a mere coup) de theatre, making a grand
display of self-sacrifice, in the hope that he might start up, as the
father in a well-constructed domestic drama Avould naturally be
expected to do, declare that he was not to be conquered in
generosity, and place his daughter's hand in mine. H e was, as I
have already mentioned, a quiet, interested, admiring student of
the selfishnesses and frauds of human nature. He studied them
and delighted in them as a naturalist does in watching the habits
of some kind of insect; and he believed he had discovered the
secret spring of all the impulses of man and woman. I had reason
to knoAv that the very women at whose skirts he ostentatiously
hung, and on whom he spent his money, he thus studied as if they
were rabbits or bees, and smiled to himself Avhenever he found, or
thought he found, some new little meanness.
He therefore
listened Avith an expiession of whimsical interest AA'hile I pleaded
Avith Lilla, and the corner of his mouth played Avith a quiet
humour, as if he smiled in anticipation over the certain failure of
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this my melodramatic artifice. I saAV the look, I understood it,
and I despised him.
' Now then, Lilla,' he said at last, 'your decision, my dear?'
' I knoAV it already,' I said.
' I AAill go Avith papa,' Lilla murmured.
Mv Lyndon smiled a triumphant smile.
' And I will do as you tell me, Emanuel, because I believe in
you, and becaiiue you ask me in the name of your ovm feeUngs and
your OAvn sense of honour. You shall be satisfied that I have not
acted Uke a chUd. Let us wait; it AVUI not be very long, and
then we can have nothing to repent. You wUl not change,
Emanuel.'
' No, by heaven—not I !'
' And for me—if you doubt m e — 0 , wait and see. You have
talked of a sacrifice. This is the sacrifice, and I agree to it for
your sake.—Papa, you have not understood Mv Temple. If he
were to ask me this moment—yes, this moment—I would leave
aU on earth to go to him and be his wKe, and be happj', or suft'er,
or die with him. He asks me to Avait; and I do so for his sake,
and because he asks me, and I too wish to show and prove to aU
the world that he is what I knoAV him to be.—For a year, then,
Emanuel, good-bye. Let us not see each other any more until that
time, that long time, is out. Then come to me. You Avill find
me unchanged—or dead.—Papa, you lose your daughter either
Avay.'
She was rising with a proud firm air. But her soul was
stronger than her frame, and she pressed her hand to her forehead,
gave a deep-drawn sigh, and fainted. I caught her and held her in
my arms. Her father made a step forwards ; but I peremptorily
signed to him to keep back. I Avould, K needs were, at that
moment have held him back witli one arm, Avhde I sustained her
with the other. Then, after one long, sad, delightful, maddening
moment, during which I kissed her lips, her cheek, her forehead,
her eyes, I laid her softly on the pillow of the sofa, whoroon she
had been about to fall Avlien I caught her; and 1 said to Mr
Lj'ndon : ' She wiU revive in a moment: and she wiU go with you,
sir. Be kind to her.'
' Damn it, sir,' he said angrily; ' I know how to take care of
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my own daughter. She ahvays loved rae and obeyed me until
now.'
So I left the father and the daughter.
I glanced back as I passed through the folding-doors, and saAv
that he was bending tenderly over her, and touching her hair with
hands that trembled and looked h o t ; and I do b.elieve that I saAV
a tear fall from his eyes. The cynical student of human nature
had found out a new Aveakness—in himself! Malje him laugh at
that!

CHAPTER XXXI.
DANGER-SIGNALS.

A N hour after, I was AA'alking alone through one of the alleys
of the Champs Elysees.
I had waited but a feAV moments with Mrs Lyndon and her
daughter, long enough to hear that things Avere going rather prosperously with t h e m ; that Mrs Lj'ndon hated Paris and the
Parisian Avaj' of cutting steaks and chops and joints; that they
had sometimes seen Ned Lambert, ' as a friend,' Lilla said; and
that he Avas still constant, patient, hopeful. I Avas glad to learn
that LiUa knoAV nothing of her father's Avhereabouts,—her father,
AA'hom I had seen that morning Avithin a quarter of a mile of her
house! and I put in many Avords for Ned Lambert, and against her
resolution of delay. She shook her head sadly, but decisivelj'.
' You have to wait,' she said; ' why not Ave ? If a AVonian is AVorth
having, Emanuel, she is Avorth waiting for. I will never marry,
never, while that wretched man lives, or until I know that he is
reclaimed, and decent enough, at all events, not to bring open shame
on my husband. If EdAvard Lambert is like me, he Avill wait. If
not, Emanuel, then Avould it not be better Ave never became anything more to each other ?'
' N e d Avill AA'ait, never fear.'
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' 0 yes, Ned AviU Avait,'—and a tear flashed up in her bright
eye. ' There never was a heart more true and tender than his—
dear old Ned, dear old Ned !'
MJ poor friend's OAVU heart had greatly expanded since I first
saAV her. She was a sadder and a more loving Avomaii now than I
had ever known hor. Mj pretty pagan Avas becoming thoroughly
christianized. ' The soul Avas entering the bodj' of the hardlj'-entreated, world-seared Undine of the Thames.
Thinking OA'er this, CA'en amid the bewUdeiing pressure of my
OAAu' thoughts, I AvaUced sloAvly through the Champs Elysees. I
Avas to leave Paris that night; to travel again by Dieppe, lest I
should obtrude myself on Mr Lyndon; and I had j'et some Aveary
hours to while aAvaj'.
Despite my parting from Lilla ; despite the year of probation,
fraught Avith such A'arious possibiUties, that lav before me,—the
perA'ading sensation of my soul Avas made up of pride and happiness. I had something to love, I had something to live for—I
was loved. Out of the didness and arid darkness of my commonplace purposeless existence a light of heaven had come down to
me. I had no longer any doubt of the depth of Lilla Lyndon's
affection. I believed without shadoAv of distrust in the immortal
strength of her loA'e, and I seemed as if henceforth I walked Avith
a pUlar of light to guide mj' Avaj'. Wait for a j'oar '—VA'hj', I had
waited for ten j'ears and more, in vain, and I Avould have accounted
it no sacrifice, if the time had but accompUshed the object. If
the younger love for Christina had been more feA-eiish and binning,
it never had had the deep SAveet abiding faith I felt in the soul
and the affection of Lilla Ljiidon. The first glance she ever
tiu'nod on me was like a raj' of sacred mooidight to one AVIIO ha.s
lain doAvn wearied in a saudj' desert. In her I found the woman
AA'ho is all truth and siiiii3licitA' ; Avho has charaotor, but no s^df
How such a being ever carae to love rae, I never could understand
— I cannot IIOAV understand ; but it ahvays seemed to mo that her
love was a consecration which pledged me to all good and generous
impulses, and bade selfishness, and evil passion, and distrust, bo
gone for ever. A year—only a j'oar I and the deep faith and
sanctity and hoavonly guardianship of her love the while. A voar
—and, after all, I am yet yoiuig ! it .shall be a year of earnest
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Avork and improvement, and preparation for the future, Avliich
now at last looks so clear and brisht.
O

Prose in life ahvays mingles Avith our poetry. I was already
turning over practical plans for our future; plans into which
questions of income largely entered. I had a year to work in, and
during that interval I hoped to make a little nionoj', and then to
give up the stage. I n every way the concert-room suited me
better and pleased me better; and I thought 1 could thus lead a
far cpdeter and happier life Avith Lilla.
Thinking over these things, I sauntered through the Champs
Elj'sees, Avliere noAV it became hardly possible to find a quiet spot.
The Sundaj'-enjoying people Avere all out; the men with their
wives, and mothers, and little children, the husbands generally
attending more to the children than the wives did ; the ouvrier
and his amie ; the voitures de remise full of pleasant parties going
off to the Bois—although the Bois of the year I speak of Avas veiy
different indeed from that of 1869 ;—the soldiers lounging and
smoking; the queer riders looking so very much as if they had
hired their horses for the first time that very day, and did not
Avell knoAv what to do with them.
I sat at a table of one of the open cefes and looked at the
scene. I was thirstj', and ordered some Aviiie; drank it, and
smoked a cigar, and fell thinking.
A man passed by once or twice, and surveyed rae cuiiouslj'.
At last he carae and took a seat at a table near rae, and still eyed
me attentively. I kiiOAV he Avas looking at me, even Avhen I did
not see hira; so I looked up at last, and studied his features.
Yes, I must knoAV h i m ; I had certainly seen him before someAvhere.
But where ?
He Avas evidently an Italian or a Spaniard—an Italian more
likely. He Avas IOAV and stout, Avith a thick black beard cut
closely round his face, and he had a strange restless, suspicious,
burning, wolf-like eye, unpleasant to see, although the general
expression of his face Avas otherAvise honest and manly enough.
Yes, I know that man ; at least I have seen him before : that
is not a man to quarrel w i t h ; that is a man to do anything. For
a certain class of conspirator, noAA'—
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Ah I there it is! that is the man ! The envoy AA'ho found
Salaris in W^estmoreland and took him aAvaj' I
Then there came a very rush of half-forgotten things to my
mind. My OAVU concerns had made me forget them. The words
which Stephen Lyndon had spoken to me this morning; his wUd
vague talk of something going on Avhich he meant to disclose;
his adA'ice to me to leaA'e Paris this very night! And Salaris is in
Paris; and this man, who brought him, happens to be at my very
elbow. And L.j'ndon had been intrusted with some of their
secrets!
I n a moment the reaUty of the whole situation seemed to reveal
itseK to me. Whatever the plot Salaris had now in hand, Stephen
Lyndon had betrayed it to the French Government, and its eyes
were on the conspirators 1
Even in that moment I Avas much puzzled to thiiik Avhat the
mysterious plan for the redemption of Italian Uberty could be
which was to open its first scene in Paris. Everybody knew,
however—even I did, who took but little interest in politics, home
or foreign—that the French Government, or at least its chief, Avas
wUling enough just then to play into the hands of the legitimate
and despotic Italian rulers—the Bourbons, and Parmas, and
Modenas, and the P o p e ; and the arrest of Salaris and the discovery of anything like a genuine plot might probably mean his
instant surrender to Pope or Austrian or Austria's vassal. Sentence of death had been recorded against him in some of the
ItaUan States; and he had but lately effected a desperate and
romantic escape from a Lombard prison. The surrender of such
a man noAV to anj' of his old enemies would probablj- mean a short
shrKt and a sharp axe.
This man near me is trustworthy ? He must be. H e seemed
to be fully in the confidence of Salaris, and Christina spoke of him
as a man of undoubted truth.
H e Avas stUl eyemg rae curiouslj-. I addressed him in Italian,
and in a IOAV tone.

' I think I have had the honour of meeting you before, signer I'
He nodded his head and smiled.
' I n England—a feAv days ago ?'
' Up among the mountains; yes.'
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' You know I am a friend of Signer Salaris ?
'Yes, Signer.'
' He has told you so ? '
' Often.'
A more laconic person one could not easily meet; and he indulged in not the slightest gesticulation.
' You wiU trust me.'
He nodded, and glanced round to see that the gargon was not
too near.
' Does any one here speak ItaUan ?' I asked, thinking that he
dreaded being overheard and understood.
' I think not, signor. But they may know that we are speaking Italian—and even that—' he finished the sentence with
another glance round and a slight shrug.
' Perhaps English would do better. Do you speak English ?'
' 0 yes, some.'
' You understand it ?'
' Much weU.'
' Then,' I said, speaking sloAvly that he might follow my meaning, ' I have reason to fear that you and our friend the signor are
betrayed.'
He started and frowned ; then after a moment of silence said,
' Impossible.'
' I t is possible ; it is true. I have seen and spoken to the man
who betrayed you. He told me he had clone it, or meant to do it.
Take care ! I do not know what your plans are, or what you are
doing in Paris; but I tell you that I fully believe everything
either is now known to the police here, or AVUI be known before
night.'
He looked grim and set his teeth, and a low red fire burned in
his eye. I began to tell him exactly Avhat I knoAV; but I had so
often to repeat what I said, and he had such difficulty in following me, despite his professed mastery of English, that I discarded
Ms objection to Italian, and told him mj' story in his OAvn language. I told him that a man Avhom I knoAV to be partly in
Salaris's confidence, and who was now in Paris, had warned me to
leave the city before night, and hinted, or more than hinted, that
he had given information to the government Avhicli AA'OUM lead to
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arrests. .Viid I gave him mj' OAVU vicAv of the character of the
man Avho had told me this, and my belief that in this at least he
AA'as quite capable of keeping his Avord.
' This man's name, signor ? '
I hesitated. Ought I to betray OA'en the AA'retch AVIIO was betrajdng others ? There was a savage gleam in my companion's ej'e«
AA'hich boded ill t» a traditore.
After aU, the Avretched Stephen
Lj'ndon had had some thrill of good-nature in him toAvards me,
and had endeavoured to save rae from Avliat he supposed to be a
great danger. No, I could not give up Ids name; and I told the
Italian so.
' I ask you,' he said cpiietly, 'because aU Avoidd depend upon
that. He maj' tell all he knoAvs, and yet tell nothing.'
' But he clearly told me that he would betray Salaris.'
' Possible. The signor does not quite understand. It may be
that he is set on to betray something, that is truly nothing, m
order to turn aAvay attention from the real business. I do not
kllOAV.'

' Do J'OU know where Salaris is ?'
' Not Avhere he is IIOAV. I hope to see him in Paris to-night.'
' Can J'OU not find him out and tell him ?'
'Yes, I can do t h a t ; it is nij' duty to do it at once. He Avill
know what to do. Could the signer remember the exact words
told to him by this person AA'ho Avarned him ? That Avoidd be of
great importance to Icnow.'
I tried to repeat, as Avell as I coidd, the exact words Lyndon
had used. But the attempt Avas a failure ; I had onlj- a vaguo
recollection.
' Perhaps the person did not cj^uite understand all he Avas saying? Perhaps he conveyed more than he meant—or less? Tho
signor speaks Italian Avell—0, vory Avell indeed; but I can discoA'er that sometimes he uses a Avord Avitli not quite the meaning,
or more than the meaning he would express. NOAV this is of great
moment. The person who spoke to you maj' have impressed on
J'OU too much or too little.'
' No, no, there AA'as nothing of the kind. H e A\'as not talking
Italian, but English—his OAA'U tongue and mine.'
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The Italian's eyes flamed again. H e had laid a trap for me,
and I had blundered right into it.
' Thanks, signor,' he said, rising from his chair. ' I have now
Avliat I would know. I thought so I I knoAV who is the man
Avho spoke in his own tongue, English, to the signor. The signor
evidently always suspected him? So did I—always. Adieu,
signor. The ncAvs is ill UCAVS that the signoc brings; but it is
not perhaps yet too late.'
H e saluted me graA'ely,. and Avalked quickly doAvn the Champs
Elysees toAvards the Place de la Concorde, leaving me much
beAvildered Avith doubt as to Avhether I had done Salaris any good
after all; Avhether Lyndon was not a vain old madman, Avho
bragged of a capacity to do harm which he did not possess; and
AA'hether I had not handed the Avretch over to a vengeance which
it was not in his poAver to deserve. If I could only see Salaris
and speak Avitli him ! I sprang up, and ran as last as I could
after the Italian, in the hope of overtaking him and inducing him
to conflde to me something of my friend's Avhereabouts ; but before
I could make much Avay through groups of holidaj'-makers and
children he had quite disappeared. I spent a horrible hour or two
of it in the odious position of one Avho just knoAvs that something
evil or dangerous is going forAvard, and fancies he onlj' wants a
little light, a little opening, to be able to prevent it, and is groping
here and there to no effect, Avhile he feels that every moment lost
brings the dreaded thing nearer. I could do literallj' nothing,
and yet I Avas so near to being able to do something !
I had engaged to sing the following night in London with
Christina; otherAvise I Avould gladly have remained in Paris, in
the faint futile ghost of a hope of meeting Salaris, and being perhaps able to prevail on him to leave France at once and draw out
of whatever enterprise he had engaged in. Time ran on, Avhile I
thought and debated Avith myself, and fretted and fumed in this
idle Avay; and at last it came to this, that I must either go at
once, or make up my mind to break my engagement, telegraph
that I could not leave Paris, and stay.
I adopted the resource of many a puzzled and idle man, and
invited the Fates and Chances to settle the question for me.
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A bird was swaying on the branch of a chestnut just in front
of me. He was about to take flight.
' Come,' I said to myseK, ' K the bird fUes to the right, I wiU
leave P a r i s ; K he flies to the left, I wUl remain.'
He shot from the swinging bough, and flew in the direction of
the Arch of Triumph on my right.
I got up instantly, Avalked to the Place de la Concorde, haUed
a voiture, and was presentlj' on my way to the terminus of the
raUway to Rouen and Dieppe. I crossed the Channel that night,
not Avithout a feeling that I was like a man rimning away from the
camp the idght before a battle.

CHAPTER X X X I I .
CHRISTINAS LAST TRIUMPH.

THIS had not been, on the whole, a brUUant season Avith Christina. She opened magnificently: her voice perfect, her physical
powers apparently quite restored. A week had hardly passed Avhen
a change came, and she was attacked at once by hoarseness and
nervous Aveakness. Then she took a few nights' rest, and apparently recovered; then she sang for a night or two more, and feU
back again. More than once., AA'hen she Avas announced for some
one of her great parts, she had to give up at the last moment, and
Uttle printed notifications laid in every box and staU told disappointed, audiences that this singer or that had undertaken to act as
substitute for Madame Reichstein. The West End public is at
once undemonstrative and exacting, and Madame Reiclistein Avas
openly and generaUy accused of being Avilful, capricious, and iUtempered. Stories were repeated of the manner in which she had
taken offence at this or that imaginary slight, and peremptorUy
told the manager, at the last moment, that she positiA'ely would
not sing. She began to be quietly regarded as one on whom reliance could not be placed; whom success had spoilt; Avho Avas im-
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grateful to her best patrons and admirers. This sort of thing even
found its way into newspapers; and a comic journal had some
pleasantries about the amazeraent of an audience when Madarae
Reichstein, who had been announced, did actuaUy sing—and suchlike stuff.
All this pained and vexed Christina, and of course only helped
to make her more nervous and less able to command her physical
resources. She was simply the most conscientious artist I have
ever known. She Avas absolutely without the petty caprices and
whims which spoil so many singers, men as Avell as woman. But
she Avas not only too conscientious as an artist to evade her duties ;
she delighted in them ; they Avere her happiness—lately perhaps
her only happiness. To me my operatic parts Avere mere drudgery;
mechanical, mercenary toil, to which I Avent reluctantly, from which
I escaped with a sense of relief To her they Avere excitement,
exhilaration, deUght. She breathed freely on the stage, as in some
congeiual and deUcious atmosphere. Her inability to sing never
disappointed even the most sympathetic audience so much as it
disappointed herseK. She told me often that she had passed many
of those evenings of disappointment in unceasing uncontrollable
tears. I t was therefore a bitter addition to her trouble to be suspected of petulant and uuAVorthy caprice, because of a physical
weakness which grieved her to the heart.
Thus far then, the season had been fitful and disappointing.
At last Christina was persuaded to take a foAV weeks of absolute
rest; to nurse her voice, and give it a fair chance to recover its
power. She felt convinced, at the end of the interval, that her
strength was quite restored, for the time at least, and she made up
her mind to regain her place before the glory of the season Avaned.
A new opera had for some time been heralded from Vienna and
Paris, as fuU of splendid music and grand dramatic effects. The
bringing out of this opera in London had been delayed hitherto
only in order that Christina might have the 'first part in i t : and
the press and the public Avere beginning to grumble a little over
the delay. I t was now announced at last, with Christina for its
heroine—it had been rehearsed and postponed again and again—
and it was Avaited for Avith an almost unparalleled expectation and
excitement. I had the tenor part, Avliich I too had rehearsed ever
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so many times; and tho first performance was fixed for the night
after that on which I left Paris. My non-appearance would therefore have been a deplorable disturbance; but, as I have said, I
appealed to the oracle ; and I reached London in good time, none
the worse for my liastj' flight to Paris.
The great hour came, and Avith it came Christina, resoh'ed to
reconquer her place at any risk or sacrifice.
You Avould not haA'e thought Christina Reichstein had been
recently sunk in nervous debility, had you seen her as she came on
the stage that memorable evening. She had, in one sense, her
position to retrieve, and she felt it. I knoAv the moment I saAv
her that she came to conquer ; and she did conquer. Hers Avas in
everj' way that sympathetic sensitive nature to which any excitement
lends momentary strength and the capacity for the time to prevail.
The consciousness that she had to succeed Avas to her success itself
Not in her brightest days—the days of her too brief prime—did
she ever, I believe, sing as she sang that night. If in earlier
years her voice Avanted anything, it wanted occasionally a certain
shading-aAvay and tenderness of tone. Perhaps her condition of
mind, perhaps even her recent illness, helped UOAV to supply this
Avant. I knoAV that the Avant existed no longer. She looked
queenly in form as she moved across the stage; and beautiful in
the face, Avhich recent illness had softened into a paler tenderness
than commonly belonged to it. What is there in the superstition
of aristocracy Avliich even still lurks, like the belief in ghosts, in
the instincts of most people ? Why, this daughter of a German
toy-maker looked every inch a queen. A queen? I have seen
many queens, and not one of them ever looked so queenly as she
did that night. Her voice thrilled the theatre; and her noble
lyrical style, inspired of the soul, free from every trick and artffice
of the stage, uplifted, one might think, every heart to its OAVU
regions on its own soaring melody.
I felt a thorough pride in her triumph : all the more so because
I hoped I had in sorae way helped toAvards it. Latelj-, too, my
heart Avas beginning to be filled Avith affection and pity for her,
and sorrow for her. .LOA'C that had died had sent its pale ghost
of pure and pitying friendship to haunt her and Avatch over her.
I clasped her hand in delight and congratulation at the close
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of the first act, and she returned the pressure with no less warmth.
' See,' said she, ' how exuberant I am in my delight; I have
cut my hand !'
She drew off her glove and held up one hand, and I saw tiny
drops of blood trickling down her white fingers.
' I t was my ring that did i t : it cut through glove and aU.
Salaris's ring—look at his miniature.' She touched a spring, and
a tiny locket, set among brilliants in the ring, floAV open, and
showed me a little miniature of the grave, melancholy, manly face
of her husband.
' Salaris reproves me,' she continued, faintly smiling, ' for forgetting him in a poor stage-triumph. But he Avould not blame
me, if he knoAv all, Emanuel. I have made up my mind to devote
myself to him for the rest of my life. The curtain falls for me
Avith this season. I Avill sing no more. I have voAved a vow,
Emanuel, and 1 AvUl keep it. If Heaven brings him safe out of
his present enterprise, I wUl devote myself to him, and be for the
rest of my life Avhat I have not yet trulj' been—his wife.'
Her face flushed as she spoke, and her eyes fell.
' You have not received any message from liim ?' I asked, not
caring to encourage her to dAvell upon this proffered one-sided
bargain Avith the powers above.
' Not y e t ; but I think I may rely upon receiving some news
from him in sorae way to-night. You shall know what I hear as
soon as it reaches me.'
She did not know hoAV lately I had been to Paris : I had no
motive or heart to tell her.
We separated just then. I need not teU of the progress of the
second act. Enough to say, that Christina made it a promenade
of triumph, a conqueror's procession for her.
And then the noAvs of Salaris came at last. I had hardly
quitted her Avhen many mouths told me of it. I t had been made
publicly knoAvn in the House of Commons, and had been flashed
to the Opera, the theatres, and the clubs. I t had throbbed along
the telegraph Avires only too quickly ; and it Avas, for all its haste,
but too true. Yes, we heard not from Christina's husband, but of
him, that fatal night. The new grand project for the liberty of
Italy had exploded in the bombs of an assassin; and the great
2 A
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obstacle Avhich Avas to be removed from tho Avaj' of the young
liberty was standing in the way stiU ! I n a word, an insane and
monstrous attempt had been made that very night in Paris—an.
attempt at what was believed to be the slaying of a .despot; and
it had only ended in the slaughter of some half-dozen people, the
very worst of whom, in patriotic eyes, Avere but poor police-officials, the humble menials of despotism, AVIIO AVOUICI haA'e served
liberty just as faithfidly as they served tjrranny K they had but
the chance. And Salaris's name Avas named as that of the soul
and leader of the conspiracj'.
The curtain was already up for the last act, and I had no time
to find out whether the news had reached Christina, or to endeavouv to prevent it from reacliing her. Indeed, my time Avas come.
I was already expected on the stage, and I was almost out of
breath and out of capacity for my part Avhen I came on. She
was there before me. She had j'et heard nothing. Her ej'cs
only expressed surprise and good-humoured rebuke at the awkAvardness of the position in Avhich my momentary delaj' had nearly
placed her. I gasped and choked in endeavouring to sing. She
looked more surprised, and even a little petulant. I endeavoured
to do better, and succeeded tolerably. The scene got through
somehow; but I fear that if I helped the prima donna in the
other scenes, I was rather a damaging influence in this.
She did not appear in the next scene; I did. Then came the
last.
She returned; and I saw at the first glance that all was knoAvn.
Wliat a gaze that A\'as Avhich met mine ! Her face Avas rigid and
Uvid; her eyes were lit with a IOAV pale fire, such as one might
imagine gleaming from the eyes of the dead restored for a moment
to life. I scarcely understood hoAv any one could look at her, and
not shudder; I cannot still understand hoAv any one could look
at her, and fail to see that some terrible agonj- burned in those
glittering eyes. I had to take her hand ; it Avas cold as death;.
it gave back not the faintest return to the pressure Avith Avhich I
endeavoured to assure her of sympathy, and to offer some poor
encouragement.
The house applauded her all the more for the deep and crenuine
tragedy that AA'as Avritten in her face.
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' HOAV devilish well Reichstein makes up !' I distinctly heard
a SAvell say in one of the stage-boxes. ' HOAV does she make herseK look so ghastly all in a moment ?'
I t Avas some piece of lyric agony, some catastrophe of separation and broken hearts and love and death; no matter what.
Those AA'ho saAV her, all but myself, accepted her pallid cheeks and
spectral gleaming eyes as the very triumph of theatrical art. At
first her voice choked and trembled ; then sounded hollow, ghostly,
heart-rending. 0, but it suited the part she had to play, and the
house first listened in a deep aAve-stricken silence, and then broke
into a murmur of awakening applause.
She had determined to go through with the task. Whether
her husband Avas dead or living, escaped or a prisoner, really guilty
or not guilty, she could not knoAV; but a feeling of desperate loyalty
to him and his secrets and their secret relationship constrained her
to give, if possible, no sign Avhich might reveal anything that perhaps he, if living still, Avould have concealed. She told rae afterwards that in all the agony of horror and doubt, one thought came
up clearly in her mind—that if her husband Avere yet alive, it
might perhaps be somehow in her poAver to help him to escape, if
only she could still keep their relationship a secret. She told me
too, that from the first moment she felt convinced that he had
been drawn innocently and as an instrument into that plot; and
Avhatever might be his illusions or his plans, he had never been
knoAvingly a party to an assassination.
I confess I did not think so. The words he had let fall about
the obstacle to be removed UOAV came back to my mind with fearful
force; the words, and the manner and tone which accompanied
them. I remembered, too, that he told me there were things no
man but an Italian might be asked to do for Italy.
What I did Avonder at, Avas the nature of the projected tyrannicide ; the reckless, indiscriminate, coAvardly slaughter of the innocent, in the wild hope of including the guilty among them. I
could, after what I had heard, believe in Salaris planning and trying to execute a deed of tyrannicide after the high Roman fashion ;
I could think of him as a Brutus ; I found it hard indeed to believe in him as a Fieschi.
Christina Avent on Avith her task. Many, many have indeed
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come forward to the foot-lights as she did, and bending down with
hands clasped upon a bursting heart, have Avarbled their notes of
lyric Joy, or love, or grief, whUe agony of true human sorrow Avas
helping to produce the convulsive throbs which the audience
wondered and deUghted to hear. Men and women have acted
their parts thAmgh, desperately, to the e n d ; have stifled physical
agony, aiid struggled with the convulsions which they kncAv to be
the beatings of death at their door, and made life triumph, at least
untU the faU of the curtain. All this, one might say, is but commonplatje and elementary in the story of the stage. But hoAV few
have ever had a torture such as hers to conceal! To hear such
tidings but by half, and to crush down anxiety and the passion of
fe*r, and to make them serve to work along the mechanical passion
and pain of the drama, like agonized captives compeUed to row the
galley of the conqueror, or to chant the celebration of his triumph !
Was she singing, or only crying aloud in the anguish Avhich could
not be repressed ? I hardly knew: but I knoAV that such a rapturous audience I never beheld; such a triumph I never assisted in.
Even then a sense came strangely over my mind of the marvellous
grotesquerie, the farouche humour of the whole scene, as I glanced
around and saw that vast house fUled Avith people who applauded
to the repeating echo what they believed to be the triumph of stage
simulation, what I believed to be the very death-cry of the broken
heart. At one moment—it belonged to the situation—her head
dropped upon mj' shoulder, and tears, the most genuine that ever
fell on a stage, trickled on my tragedy-trappings. And I j'cUed,
as best I might, my lyric farewell; and the audience applauded,
as enthusiastically as a fashionable audience ever could applaud;
and she clung around me Avith such passionate force that I could
hardly tear myself aAvaj', while her voice soared and shook and
trembled in the air as if music itself were uttering its farewell to
life. I did just for one moment release mj'self, that the need of
the scene might be satisfied, and I stood for an instant out of the
sight of the spectators until the curtain came down amid new
bursts of applause, and I sprang forward just in time to catch her
in my arms, as she feU in a faint.
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I N a day or two it became known about town and was mentioned in most of the papers, that Madame Reichstein had exerted
herself too much after her recent illness, had overtasked her
strength and faUen ill again, and was ordered by her medical men
to take absolute repose for some time.
Indeed, she was for many days very, very unwell. She jvas
brought down to almost utter prostration, with frequent faintings
and blood-spitting; and lay sometimes in a comatose condition for
hours and hours, during which absolutely nothing could be done
for her. I did not see her during all this time, but I called many
times each day; and I saw her medical men, and they told me
frankly that her life trembled on a mere chance—that the probabilities seemed to be that she would die. I did not know then,
but I came to know after, that she had long suffered from a serious
chronic complaint, which over-exertion or excitement of any kind
Avas sure to aggravate and might render fatal.
Yet she did not die. She grew better. During the worst two
or three days she had been almost wholly unconscious—happily
unconscious, perhaps. Before she had gained mental and bodily
strength enough to understand all that had passed, there was news
which it was good for her to hear.
Gradually the full story of what had happened in Paris came
in upon us. First as concerned us was the fact that Christina's
husband had not been taken; had not been actually seen at all on
the spot Avhen the conspiracy exploded, of Avhich he was named as
the foremost leader. Those Avho had been arrested were to be immediately tried, and it was knoAvn that rewards were held out for
the capture of several others—highest reward of all for the
capture of Salaris.
I was glad to believe that my warning had, after all, been the
means probably of saving my friend's life. I was glad to find that
most people in London who had known anything of the Italian
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cordially and at once acquitted him of any compUcity whatever in
the attempt at assassination. Some were indignant at the bare
idea of such a thing; declared Salaris a man of honour wholly
above such a suspicion; and asserted that the dragging of his
name into the business was a paltry scheme of the French Government to discredit and defame an honourable and gaUant enemy.
Many went so far as to say that the whole thing was a ' plant'
from beginning to e n d ; that the alleged conspirators Avere the
hirelings of mouchards; that the deaths AA'hich had taken place
were mere accident, the result of an unforeseen bungle; that
nobody would be executed; that Cayenne or Toulon and forced
labour would mean in the case of the convicted persons a quiet
well-pensioned retirement into obscurity; and that the plot had been
got up only to bring discredit on the Revolution, and to justify
the French Government in the eyes of Europe for any severitj' of
repression it might afterwards find it convenient to adopt. Salaris
had been a favourite in London; he had been admired by the
West End, and had always demeaned himself like a brave man
and a modest gentleman ; the account of his former escape from
prison had been the sensation of a season, disconcerting even the
African travellers and the new poets ; there was nothing Avhatever
about him of the melo-dramatic conspirator or the Leicester-square
refugee; and in some quite unusual way patriotism and respectability seemed to blend in his person. So that London generally
curled the lip of quiet contempt at the story of my friend's complicity in the great assassination.
One incident connected with the whole business seemed to
have come miraculously to confirm this vicAv. Had the French
police really desired to convince England that there Avas sham in
the affair, they could not have done anything better than just
what they did. For the very night of the catastrophe, and before
the dead and wounded had yet been well removed from the scene,
they hastened to the Hotel Bristol in the Place Vendome, and
arrested M. George Stamford Lyndon, English deputy of ParUament, as an accomplice in a plot to assassinate the chief of the
French Government.
London received the noAvs first Avith a cry of indignation, next
Avith a burst of laughter, and then again Avith a cry of indignation.
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Before many days had elapsed Mr Lyndon himself appeared in
person on the floor of the House of Commons, and told his own
story : the story of his arrest, and of his release. I read his
speech; and I must say it was moderate, straightforward, and
gentlemanlike. He told the House that he scorned even to pledge
his Avord as an English gentleman that he had never had any
part in, or known anything of any plot to murder. And the
House applauded the manful scorn and energy of his tone, when
he said, ' I pass by that now and for ever.' The House cheered
again. But he frankly owned that he had been a sympathizer
with Italian schemes for independence; that he had given somewhat largely to the cause ; and that he had done his best to assist
men who here in England were endeavouring to promote a rising
against the Austrians in Lombardy and Venetia. He had endeavoured to do, he said, for Italian independence, Avhat members
of her Majesty's present Government had done not so many years
back for Greek independence; and this he Avas not ashamed of
doing, and would always continue to do. Naturally, therefore,
he had been in correspondence with many Italian exiles, among
the rest with some who were now accused of being accomplices in
the assassination plot. This doubtless explained his arrest. He
had no complaint to make of the French authorities. He had
given them precisely the same explanation he now gave the House;
and had only added that he was ready at any time Avhatever to
take his trial in Paris, if the French Government thought proper to
make any charge against him of conspiracy with murderers. His
explanation had been courteously received, and he was at once
declared at liberty. He had no complaint to make. He had, on
the contrary, every allowance to make for the excitement of the
French authorities at such a time ; and, so far as he was concerned,
he thought the whole subject deserved no further discussion.
Many people expected that something else was coming. Everybody knoAV of the close intimacy between Lyndon and Salaris.
Every one, therefore, expected to hear from Lyndon an emphatic
declaration of his confidence in his friend's innocence, and an indignant repudiation of the charge made against him. Every one
Avas cUsappointed: Mr Lyndon never mentioned Salaris's name;
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and only repudiated the charge of conspiracy to assassinate when
it appUed to himseK.
' Cautious old humbug, that Lyndon is,' a journaUst of some
note remarked to me that idght at a club which I frequented.
'I've just been to the House, and heard his explanation. Of
course it was aU right; and the House cheered him immenselj-.
But would you believe it, he never said one syllable on behaK of
poor Salaris ? He knoAvs perfectly well that Salaris is as incapable
of any share in that rascally business as he himseK, or as you or I ;
and yet he never said a word on his behaK. The fact is, he thinks
this business makes ItaUan patriotism of aU kinds seem rather disreputable in our British eyes, and he would not utter a word
Avhich might appear to make bim responsible for the character of
any individual Italian.'
My friend expressed, I think, the common feeUng. I did not
blame Ljmdon; and although of course I never openly dissented
from the general belief in Salaris's innocence, I could not in my
heart acquit him. The whole thing was a wonder and a mystery
to me. First, that Salaris could for any purpose become a party
to such a plot; next, that haAdng promoted it, and in some inconceivable way reconcUed his own soul and conscience, and sense of
honour and humaidty, to it, he should have held back from taking
a personal part in i t ; lastly, that having directed the plaj'ing of
the game, he should have shrunk from the paying of the forfeit.
But this, too, came to be explained at last. By safe means a
letter carae to Christina's hand, on AA'hich no eyes but hers and
mine CA'er glanced, and which contained much that, for the present
at least, perhaps for ever, must remain a secret. WTiat especiaUy
concerned us was that it explained Salaris's own part in the tiansaction. He had left Paris not after, but before, the deed ; he had
gone in despair and disgust; he had planned and urged, and
volunteered for, a deed of AA'hat he caUed and beUeved to be national vengeance and personal sacrffice, quite, as indeed I had belieA'ed, after the high Roman fashion.
He offered himseK, or
himself and the man Benoni, to lead the Avay, to attempt the
deed personally; others, if he failed, to follow the example. Not
to do or die was his purpose, but to do and die. But he could not
animate those Avho were his associates Avith this high, desperate re-
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solve. They were for taking into consideration the element of
personal safety; to do the deed, and if possible escape. Therefore
they planned a Avild, indiscrimmate slaughter, in which the one
enemy might perish, and the murderers might escape. All this
seemed to Salaris as frivolous as it was hideous. I t made a murder what he thought a sacrifice. To him the one essential condition distinguishing the tyrannicide from the assassin was that
the former must devote his own IKe to secure the death of the
tyrant, and of the tyrant alone. He did his best to persuade them
to abandon their project, over which indeed he sickened, and he
still thought to carry out his own. But my Avarning reached him,
and he opened his eyes and saw that he was watched. He left
Paris in time, postponing, not abandoning, his design; and the
night after he had left the city came the catastrophe, as much of a
surprise and a horror to him as to Europe in general. He would
have been a Brutus, a Sccevola, and behold, he saw his name
branded as that of a Faux.
He was, then, guilty of the intent to kill a crowned and sceptred man. Would such a deed have been wholly, utterly guilty
and base ? I do not stop to inquire into that moral question ; I
never Avas much of a moral phUosopher; I knoAV Salaris was not
a base and evil man, and I knoAV Avhat Ave are aU taught at school
to think of Brutus. But there are anachronisms of deed which it
is, ipso facto, something like a crime to commit; and just such a
crime had Salaris planned. I knoAv from his letter that he was
glad noAv he had not done the deed ; I feel sure his intended
victim would have been safe, alone and unarmed, in his presence
for ever after. There are things which we never fully understand
till we see them caricatured; I think Salaris understood at last
the true nature of his projected piece of antique devotion Avhen he
saw it caricatured in outlines of blood.
But he declared his firm conviction, a conviction never to be
shaken, that the catastrophe itself had been encouraged, fostered,
and actually brought to a head by the agents of the French Government. They had done it, he said, to bring disgrace and odium
on the Italian patriots, and to prevent other attempts more direct
and desperate from being made. This he insisted on, and he supported his belief by evidences which I cannot report. He added
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his conviction that one man, an EngUshman, had been a prime
mover in the plot on behaK of the agents of the poUce.
To aU this I attached not too much importance. I t looked
Avildly improbable ; yet what could be more improbable than those
passages of the story AA'hich had actuaUy happened? I neither
beUeved nor disbeUeved; I was glad he had escaped and had no
part in the bloody busmess, and had at the very worst only planned
and dreamed to be a tji-annicide, not an incUscrmdnate slayer.
At one time, he said, his feelings of horror at the deed were
such, that he determined to give himseK up to the French Government, and, proclaiming boldly what he had reaUy planned to do,
insist upon being tried, that it might be made clear he had no
part in Avhat Avas actuaUy done. But his friends—he had some
knot of friends everj'where—reasoned him out of this scheme of
fooUsh chivaUj'. They convinced him that K he surrendered himseK, the French GoA'ernment would most assuredly contrive to
convict him of the very crime he detested, aU the more because he
detested i t ; and then came to his hand the eAudences, such as they
were, Avldch satisfied him and those around him that the most
hideous part of the business was the outcome of a police plot. He
had resolved then at last to leave the scenes of so manv imavaUing
and abortive struggles for ever, or, K not for ever, imtU some
auspicious hour should arrive AA'hen a brave, true-hearted man
could make some sacrifice for his countrj' A\ith hope and Avithout
shame.
I visited Christina every daj' while she Avas recovering, and
sometimes sat A\itli her alone for a few minutes. She recovered
sloAvly, but very steadUy, from the influence of over-excitement,
mental and physical, and began to resume her brightness both of
look and manner. She lay upon a sofa, stiU Aveak indeed; but
with something of the reaction which foUows naturaUj' anj- better
modification of evU news stimulating her, she was cheerful and
almost joyous. Her manner too had lost much of the constraint
Avhich used to disfigure it, and cause it to seem aff'ected of late.
She seemed now to me more like the old Christina than she had
been since we both Avere much younger.
One of the davs when I came to see her, I found her readinf^
a letter, and looking flushed and excited over it.
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' Look at this letter, Emanuel,' she said ; ' and tell me Avhether
I ought to laugh or cry. Stay, you could not understand it Avithout some^ explanation. I t is from our dear friend, Mr Lyndon.
Now listen, and then you shaU read it. When I heard that dreadfid story from Paris, one of my first thoughts Avas that I had
unconsciously entangled him in the business ; and that he Avould
beUeve I had purposely deceived him. This rested heavily on my
nimd; and as soon as I could hold a pen, I Avrote him a letter,
assuring him that I was as innocent and ignorant an agent in the
matter as himself; and I asked him to come and see me. He
might have come, might he not, for the kindness of old recollections ? To-day, at last, he sends me his reply. There it i s ; read
it. No—don't hesitate; I want you to read-—I ask you to read it.'
I took the letter in my hand. There Avas not much to read;
it was t h i s :
' Connaught-place.
' DEAR MADAME,—I regret that I am unable to do myself the
honour of visiting you. I cannot think, however, that much good
could come of an intervioAV, or that any very satisfactory explanations could be exchanged. I t is clear that I Avas grosslj' deceived,
and that my own credulity was much to blame. I do not much
care to inquire into the relative share which Ave aU had in the delusion. You are, no doubt, innocent of any knoAvledge of the
detestable plot which I Avas made the means of helping and promoting ; but there Avere deceptions practised on me of another
kind, and of which I presume j'ou do not feel ashamed. I am,
lioAvever, ashamed of having been so deceived. I am conscious of
having rendered myself ridiculous, and I deserve to be laughed at.
But I prefer being laughed at behind my back rather than to my
face; and therefore I take Avith a good grace the lesson I have
received, and have the honour to remain
' Your obedient servant,
' GEORGE STAMFORD LY'NDON.'

I read the letter through, then turned back to the first sentence,
and read it again.
' Your judgment, Emanuel ? Am I to laugh or cry ?'
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' I t is an insult, that is certain ; and it is characteristic ; but I
cannot help asking, is it quite undeserved ?'
' No, not undeserved ; and therefore all the harder to be borne.
I suppose I did aUow this vain and seffish old man to flirt Avith
me, or to think he Avas flirting with me. I did not dislike him ;
indeed, his companionship sometimes pleased me. I was embittered with Ufe in many ways, and I found his sharp cynicism
congenial. I flattered bim and paid court to him, and I aUowed
him to flatter me and pay court to rae. I did it to win the
man over to our cause—at least, to my husband's cause—and to
mak^ him useful to projects about which. Heaven knows, I knew
little, and cared just as Uttle. I did not see through him at the first.
He even paid me attentions which, K my husband had but knoAvn
—weU, I am ashamed of the whole thing now, and I was many
times ashamed and annoyed when I saw your ej-es fixed on me ;
and I often feared that you would think far, far Avorse of me than
I deserved, and despise me. Yet you might have trusted me,
even Avithout explanation.'
' Beati stmt,' I could not help murmuring, in some bitterness,
' cpd non viderunt.'
' StUl you think harshly of me ?'
' I am sorry you ever descended to any deceit, Christina. I am
sorry you ever stooped for any jjurpose to flatter the vanity of
that selfish and sensuous old man. I t Avas a degradation; it
loAvered y o u ; and I could forgiA'e nothing that made you seem
unworthy.'
' I t was meant, at least,' she said in an appealing, plaintive
tone, ' as a sort of expiation to mj' husband. I thought I might in
some way help hira in his plans, and by a little harmless deception
bring him a usefid ally. I am ashamed of it noAv ; but I hardly
thought of it t h e n ; and, indeed, I thought he saAv through me at
last, as I did through bim, and that neither took the other au
serieux. Yet you, Emanuel,' she added suddenly and bitterly,
' have no reason to be sorry; K I deceiA-od hira, I think I undeceived you.'
I raade no ansAver. What she said Avas true. It was when I
watched her manner Avith Mv Lyndon that I first began to doubt
the strength of my IOA-C for hor. The veiy day 1 first saw her
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Avith him at Richmond something told me that she Avas—as I
wrote it then—not my Lisette any raore.
Her eyes were fixed on mine, and I did not look up to meet
them. She knew what thoughts were passing through my mind.
She took Lj-ndon's letter, and tore it in pieces.
' That is gone, and with it go the memories,' she said. ' You
must forget this, Emanuel, and you must remember me only as I
was before I had ever learned to practise any deceit. There Avas
such a tirae ! Think of me only as I was t h e n ; and teU Lilla
Lyndon of what I was then. Thank Heaven ! my deceits never
Avent far. Do you know how I think of myself often ? As one
of the people we read of in the old stories of my country, who
sold their souls to the demon, but contrived by the help of some
saint or pious monk to cheat hira in the end. Well, I sold my
soul to ambition and vanity ; but by the help of penitence and
faith, I hope I have redeemed it at the last. Stay ; don't say anything more; I am going to sing something for you. Yes, I am
quite well and strong, and I mean to sing for you something that
shaU be a memory.'
I t Avas groAving to evening, the tAvilight was deepening.
' No melancholy song,' she said. ' We must not be melancholy
to-night, for we have reason to be happy. You surely have, and
I too, for my dear, noble-hearted Salaris has escaped from a great
danger and a great Avrong; and he is not the only one,' I heard
her murmur to herself as she sat down to the piano; ' not the
only one—not the only one.'
She took out a faded old piece of music, rattled some lively
notes, and broke into a vivacious song. "What was the song the
great prima donna chose to sing for me? What but the verj'
song I had heard her sing in the old seaport concert-room long
ago, Avhen she sang me into the poetic madness of first love 1 I
listened Avith feelings no words could speak. The Avhole scene
was around me, and I saw through the haze and smoke of years,
and confused memories, and bewildering associations, clearly as
then through a more material and vulgar smoke-film, the brighteyed young singer again.
' Do you remember it ?' she asked. ' Yes, I knoAV you do ;
and I give it to you now to bear with you as a lasting memory of
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me. I sang it to you in the old concert-room, 0 , so long ago I
Yes, I sang it to you—for I saw you, Emanuel, from the first. I
knew well you were there. I saw j'our fair hair and bojish face
clearly among aU the coarse stupid faces I so hated to see. And
I saw too how enraptured you were ; and I was proud and deUghted. There ! I close the book. I wUl never sing that song
again !'
And she shut the book with a clang, and stood up.
This was, I may saj', our last parting. I have always endeavoured to remember her onlj' as she bade me. I think of her as
she was when first I knew her. The long-extinguished fire of love
has left no blackened Avaste behind it. I remember her alwajs
with tender friendship. I remember her as one remembers some
earlj' scene of j'outh, which, however it may change in reality, remains in the mind unalterably beautKul, quite immortal, through
age and sorrow and the changes of all things else, and time and
decay, and up to the very threshold of death.

CHAPTER XXXIV
A STROKE OF RETRIBUTION

A FEW days or weeks passed aAvay. Christina had gone ;
faded, so to speak, out of our lives. She was liAing for the
present in Lugano with her husband. The excitement of the
Paris crime had been almost forgotten in London. The season
was over, the opera-houses were closed, everything looked dead.
Edward Lambert and I were in town together, tAvo moody, silent,
sympathetic, laconic friends; each, as before, knowing something
more of the other than he cared to talk of even to that other.
We M'ere going home one night together, and cur way lay
through the Haymarket. "We turned into a cigar-shop to get a
cigar, and Lambert Avas talking of a game of billiards. As Ave
stood upon the threshold doubtful, a man passed slowly down the
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street towards the Pall-mall end. I caught a glimpse of his face
under the flash of a lamp, and I knew him at once for the Italian
Benoni. He did not, or would not, recognize me, although I could
not help thinking I had done him a good turn once; so I came to
the conclusion that, under the circumstances, he did not want to
be recognized. Although I was just on the point of calling Lambert's attention to him, I checked myself, and refrained.
We did have a game of billiards, and then were leaving. As
we passed through the cigar-shop a voice hailed me.
' D o t h not a meeting like this make amends ! I say. Temple !
HaUo there !'
And briskly leaping off a chair, up rushed old Stephen Lyndon,
and held out both his hands. He was handsomely dressed, and
wore elegant lavender gloves, and 1 think a HOAV Avig. But his
face looked puckered and seamed and careworn. I did not take
his hand, and indeed I would have Avalked aAvay and left him, but
that Larabert stopped, somcAvhat beAvildered.
' Introduce me. Temple,' proceeded the unabashed Lyndon.
' I do think I must have had the pleasure of meeting your friend
before ; the very remarkable contour of his face is familiar to me..
Introduce me. Temple; but don't mind names. Call me for the
moment Mr Badboy; you understand the allusion. I don't care
for much naming of names here just IIOAV ; p)Our des raisons.'
' I think j'oiir name and yourself ought to be alike detestable,'
I began.
' Dear boy, Avherefore ? I have done the State some service—•
not this State, but the other yonder; and they knoAV it. I have
defeated the machinations of conspirators and murderers. I feel
proud of it. Temple, I SAvear to you that on a certain day I saved
France. Let us repair to yonder fane, and give thanks over champagne. Some States knoAV IIOAV to roAvard their benefactors.
Temple. I have gold, sir, red gold. Come, I long to knoAv your
friend; present me.'
Ned Lambert was puzzled. Politeness, good-nature, distrust,
surprise, Avere battling Avithin him. He had almost begun ' Happj'
to have the honour, I'm sure,' when I stopped him Avitli a vehement gesture.
Then Ned said :
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' I know I have seen this gentleman—this person before. Yes,
I remember ! He's a madman. Temple I 'Twas he that attacked
me and—and LUla, you recoUect, one night at the theatre. Yes;
he's mad !'
' No, Lambert, not m a d ; I am sorry to say not mad, not quite
mad, at least. Look at him, N e d ; he asks me to introduce him.
I do so. That man, that disgrace to the name of Englishman, is
a scoundrel and a profligate; a AAretch AA'ho left his Avife and
daughter to starve, if they woidd; he has lately made himseK a
rascaUy spy for the French Government, and tried to sell, and, according to his OAvn boast, did sell Avith profit, the lives of brave
and foolish men. Look at hira, Lambert, and know him K you
AAiU.'

' Yes, look at me, Lambert,' broke in Lyndon, ' and knoAv mc
—for I knoAV you now—as aU that our polite friend has said; and
one thing more : I am Lilla Lyndon's father, Lambert; and I presume I am one day to have the honour of being your father-in-hiAv.
Let us embrace.'
' Is this true 1' asked Lambert, turning Avith pale face to me.
' I t is true, N e d ; that Avretched creature is LUla's father.
NOAV you kiioAV aU.'

' Poor, poor LiUa ! She kncAv of t h i s ; and therefore she
doomed herseK to Uve alone.'
' She did.'
' NOAV, look here, felloAV !' said Lyndon, cocking his hat more
fiercely than before on the side of his head, and trying to look
t a l l ; ' there is no use in talking over famUy affairs thus publicly.
But I tell you this : / don't care—I'm not going to be kept out of
the family councils any longer. I knoAV aU about my daughter
noAV, and my wife too; and I'm open either to hate them or to
love them. "Wlioever marries my daughter has to deal Avitli me.
I am not hard to deal Avitli; but I must be conciliated, courted,
paid off, K necessary. I n one Avord, Lambert, are j'ou prepared to
treat ? Are you ready to go into council ?'
' No,' I said, answering for him.—' No, Ned, not a Avord Avith
him. Better Lilla bore any persecution, or Avaited anj' time.'
' This from you. Temple ! I thought I had even your gratitude,
at least.'
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' Yes ; I believe you did reallj' try to do me a good turn ; and
though I had no need of it, and was not in the danger j'ou supposed, I am not ungrateful for it, and I will try to serve you yet.
If J'OU want money—'
' My good Temple ! If I Avant money ? All my Ufe has been
a perpetual want of money. Just now I do happen to be pretty
flush; but, good God ! I know myself—I ought to—and I shall
be as hard up as ever in a few weeks. Besides, I begin to feel at
last the want of a peaceful domestic life. I think I have pretty
well exhausted all the stormy joys, and I am now very anxious to
retire into the placid bosom of family comfort. I think I may
venture to say to my future son-in-law, if he will allow me the
honour so to call him, that in me he sees a reclaimed m a n : at
least, he sees in me a man who wants to be reclaimed. The one
grand emotion at the bottom of my nature, Lambert, is religion.
Our friend Temple wUl quite bear me out in that. Religion, sir !
I confess that my life of late years, and the persistent ill-treatment
I have experienced from the world and my nearest relatives, has
rather disturbed the religious element. But there it is still. Now
I know that family affection can purify and restore i t ; therefore
let us go in for family affection. I am to be reclaimed. Hh, bien,
reclaim m e ! '
He then threw back his coat from his breast, and stood with
displayed shirt-front, as if moral reclamation were to be effected
by the agency of a stethoscope.
Lambert looked at me inquiringly, as if to ask, ' Is this genuine?'
I looked at him with an expression which said,' Decidedly not.'
' Come, Mr Lyndon,' I said, ' my friend does not know you as
well as I d o ; you want something; put it into plain Avords—what
is i t ? '
The Uttle man smote his breast theatrically, and said,
' A horae.'
' Anything else ?'
' A daughter.'
' Mr Lyndon,' I now said rather seriously, * there is such a
thing in the Avorld as being too late. And I tell you plainly, I
am afraid you are too late.'
2B
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' But look here. Temple; I Avant to be reclaimed ; I do, by
God ! And I thinlv God Avants me to be reclaimed too. I don't
think He hates me wholly, for I have always loved the beauty of
His house, and I haA'e loved to sing to Him. I think He could
have loved me, K tldngs had just gone a Uttle better Avith me. Do
try me. Temple—and Lambert. I know—weU, come, at least I
thinlc I am sincere UOAV, I do reallj'. I've ahvays been repenting,
of course : and I don't Avonder that j-ou are a little suspicious ; but,
by the Lord, I think I'm sincere tlds time ! Don't turn away from
me, lads ; now, don't! Come to my daughter, Lambert, and take
me with you; I'U faU at her knees, I'm d—d if I don't ! Look
here, these are tears.'
So they were; there were tears unmistakably running down
his Avrinkled old face, out of his blinking black eyes. I had so
long been accustomed to his priv-ate theatrical displays, and his
easy gusts of emotion, that I was not perhaps much moved.
Lambert Avas touched, quite touched. He held out his hand to
the Avretched old creature, who seized it, pressed it to his Ups, and
blubbered over it.
My God ! K in that supreme moment a touch of true compunction cUd visit the heart of that unfortunate man, may it not
have been too late ! Maj' it not have been too late !
Lyndon lifted up his head, and exclaimed, ' Then I am saved ?
I shaU see my daughter ?'
' You shaU,' said poor Ned Lambert, and Avriing again the old
man's hand.
NOAV I had been anxious to bring this scene to a close. Perhaps my distrust of Lyndon Avas such that I disUked to see Ned
Lambert touched by him. Besides, it Avas hardly the place for a
scene. We had moved a few paces up the Haymarket, and now
stood just one pace down Jermyn-street, and in the shadow; I
had, by working our group gently along, got us thus far at least
out of the glitter and glare of the Haymarket. StiU, there Avere
people constantlj' passing us, and looking with some surprise at us
and our gestures. Just now, somebody who had been standing in
a doorway came out, and apparently attracted by curiosity, dreAV
nearer and nearer to us. The person approached somewhat behind
me, and I could only see that somebody was drawing near and
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listening. Now nothing can exceed the easy vacuous impudence
Avith which street-idlers in London cooUy walk up close to a group
of people, and there stand, and stare, and Usten. I am myself
peculiarly nervous and sensitive about this sort of thing; and the
vicinity of this vulgar and curious eavjesdropper made me specially
uncomfortable. I was just about to turn and ask the fellow rather
angrily what he wanted there, when Lyndon caUed to me in a tone
half-triumphant, half-tearful:
' Not too late. Temple ! recall your words, my friend ! No, not
too late, after a l l ! '
At that moment the listener, whose shadow was just behind
ane, pushed or lurched forward, and dashed against Lyndon. So
far as there Avas time for thought, I thought it Avas the lurch of a
drunken man. But at the same instant, I heard two sudden
peculiar sounds following each other instantaneously ; two sounds
in each of which there Avas something like a thump and something
like a rattle. Lyndon gave a wild shriek, flrst flung up his arms,
and then collapsed like a man stricken with cholera; roUed on his
legs for a second, and then fell all in a heap on the pavement.
And in the same instant of time the man who had rushed on
Lyndon cried out the word ' Traditore !' flashed round on me the
fierce wolf-like eyes of Benoni the Italian, and then fled fast as a
Avild cat down the silent darknesses of Jermyn-street.
' Look to him. Temple,' shouted Lambert; ' I'll be after that
felloAV.' And he rushed away, his long legs making tremendous
speed.
I n a moment a group of people, chiefly women from the Haymarket, had gathered round ; then a couple of policemen came u p ;
and one Avent off like mad doAvii Jermyn-street after Ned and the
assassin. We lifted up Lyndon, and brought him into a publichouse which stands, or stood, at the Haymarket corner of the
street. There we laid bun on a bench. He was bleeding fearfuUy
from two AVOunds, one in the breast, one just under the ear. A.
surgeon Avas sent for from across the street, and came up in a
moment. W^liile he Avas opening Lyndon's clothes, Lyndon recovered a little from the swoon into which he had fallen and
looked up. His eyes fell on me at once.
' You are a prophet. Temple,' he murmured. ' I t is too late.
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you see.—No use, doctor ! Not so deep as a weU, nor so wide as
a church-door ; but 'tis enough, 'tAvUl serve.—Temple, yom- friends
of the^ revolution have done for rae. Tell my daughter I'm sorry,
and my wKe, and your Uttle LUla.'
Ned Lambert had by this time quietly rejoined the group, and
stood with flushed face sUently looking on. Lyndon saw him, and
smUed.
' Good feUow, Lambert,' he said ; ' kind lad—I Uke you. I
ought to say, ' Bless you, Lambert 1' in the regular old style; but
I can't get up to do it Avith the proper action. I am dying, Egypt,
dying I I hope God wiU forgive me. I think He might forgive
me K He forgives Goodboy; and Goodboy is so respectable, there
can't be any doubt about him.'
I asked the surgeon in a low tone whether poor Lyndon had
not better be kept quiet; he was talking away aU this time incessantly, except when an occasional pang or gasp stopped his utterance for a moment. The surgeon only shook his head, and signified vnth a gesture that it did not matter noiv. I asked whether
he had not better be removed to some hospital, or somewhere of
the kind. The reply was a quiet gesture to the same effect,^no
use thinking of that noio.
MeanwhUe, Ljmdon lay nearly motionless on the seat where
we had laid him, his head and shoulders propped by cushions
taken from the benches around. His wig had faUen back from
his h e a d ; and what Avith the bald forehead, the round, plump,
beardless face, and the twinkling restless eyes, there was a queer,
pathetic, grotesque look of infancy about him Avhich the incessant
and scarcely inteUigible babble he kept up served to keep in coimtenance. The strange sardonic expression, now suggestive of
roguery, and now almost of madness, which his face used to wear
habitually, had quite faded away, and I seemed to see now a
striking resemblance to his daughter — that resemblance vague
glimpses of which used so to perplex and tantalize me in the early
days of our acquaintance.
Ned Lambert looked pityingly on.
' No hope ?' he asked of the 'surgeon in a whisper.
' None whatever,' Avas the Avhispered reply
' I t is a question
of minutes. There is nothing to be done.'
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The idle and amazed lookers-on had now been got rid of.
Nobody was in the room but the surgeon, the landlord, a
couple of women—barmaids, I suppose—two policemen, Ned
Lambert, and I. DraAving Ned aside, I learned from him Avhat
had come of his pursuit. He said he was gaining upon the fugitive,
when somebody—whether by design or accident he could not tell
—suddenly ran from a doorway, rushed against Ned, and in the
coUision flung him heavily on the pavement. When he got on
his feet there was nobody near. The man who had flung him
down disappeared, he thought, up a court to the left. He could.
easUy have caught him if he had foUowed, but he stUl ran on,
hoping to get some sight of the assassin—a hopeless attempt.
Neither sight nor sound assisted. He was turning back from the
idle quest, when he met the policeman coming to his assistance.
Meanwhile Lyndon babbled on. I have read that during the
insanity of George I I I . nothing was so dreadful to those of his
famUy who were near him as his never-ceasing mimeaning talk.
I can quite understand it. Lyndon's unbroken flow of words was
terrible to hear.
At last he gave a sharp groan, almost a cry, and stopped for a
moment in his speech. Then he said in a clearer and raore coherent
manner, although with gradually-faUing voice :
' Temple, my Minstrel Boy, I have been turning the matter
over, and I think there is hope ; I do, on my soul. There was a
deal in me, only it didn't somehoAV come to a focus. I was very
near being a good painter; I was very near being a great musician.
Don't deceive yourseK, Temple; you never wiU sing as I could
have done once, my boy. And I might have been a reUgious
man; and I might have been a good man. Of course I wasn't
anything. But where there's so much valuable raw material I
don't beUeve God means it always to lie idle. No, n o ; He
doesn't make blunders, or waste good stuff in that sort of way.
He'll find use for me, though I couldn't find any use for myself.
Confound it all! I'm better than a rat or a black-beetle. I know
that my Redeemer liveth. I am sorry you seem rather wanting in
the reUgious element, Temple ; "but I dare say something can be
done, even for you.—Ah, not fair, George Stamford ; not fair,
brother George ; 'twas you did it, not I ; always making me your
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scapegoat. Well, I did one right thing in Ufe, d—n me !—0 God,
forgive me, I mean. Not too late. Temple, after aU !—0 God !'
Lyndon gasped lieaAily. His head fell forward plump on his
breast.
' 0 , he's dead ! ' said one of the barmaids, Avith a little scream.
So he was.

CHAPTER XXXV.
THE OLD PLACE AGAIN.
THERE is very little of a story in all this. Great heroic events
and sufferings, which would naturally consoUdate themselves into
five acts with a grand denouement, ave the lot of the favoured very
few. My ordinary Ufe kept on much the same after the departure
of Christina, the murder of Lyndon, and the marriage, which took
place Avithin a feAV months, of my dear friends Ned Lambert and
his LiUa Ljmdon. They Uve in a pretty elegant house in BromptonI left that neighbourhood, and took lodgings near Bedford Square.
I t was there that I began the AArriting of this story, in the Bloomsbury region which the opening chapter describes, on the wet and
wUd evening, when, lonelj', I sat down to tell my tale to him and
her who would hear.

Nothing came of Lyndon's murder. The assassin was not
found, nor Avas any trace of him discovered. What I knew I
knew, and kept to myself.
I gave up the stage at once, and not too soon. I have often
hinted that my voice began to give distinct signs of failure; and
of late it was quite clear to me that it Avould not much loncrer bear
the heroic strain of opera. So I anticipated defeat, and surrendered. 'Happy the man,' says the author of Pcndennis, 'who
quits the field in time, and yields his broken sAvord to Fate tho
Conqueror Avith a resigned and cheerful heart.' My heart Avas resigned and cheerful, indeed, but not from anj' heroic or mao-nani-
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mous qualities, to which I have not pretended, but because it never
had been in the battle at all, and it was now absorbed in quite
other and far better hopes than those which at the outset led me
to the fight. I retired, had a fareweU benefit, was banqueted by
some of ray friends, made a speech, was kindly and even tenderly
noticed by the newspapers, and then subsided into [music-teaching and concert-singing. I quitted wild Bohemia, and became
thoroughly respectable and commonjilace. Nothing could be
more quiet, monotonous, humdrum, lonely, than the kind of existence into which I gradually sank. Many a man makes a
desperate run up the hill, full of energy and resolve, but suddenly
meeting midway Avitli some check, struggles a moment or tAvo,
grumbles a while, and then very quietly turns round and saunters
doAvn again. So it was with m e ; but neither the early run up,
nor the later descent, was AvhoUy merit or wholly fault of mine.,
I mounted in the hope of overtaking Christina Reichstein; I
paused and came down because I belieA'ed that thereby I should
make myself Avorthier—at least, less unworthy—to be the husband
of LiUa Lyndon.
I had to wait our self-appointed period of probation for her,
and I waited, silent, patient, absorbed in the thought of her. "Wo
never interchanged letter, or word, or missive, or greeting of any
kind. During the whole time I never saw h e r ; for a long time I
never heard of her, except once, Avhen taking up the Morning Post,
I saw that Mr Lyndon, M.P., and the Misses Lyndon, had arrived
at the Hotel Bristol, Paris, on their way home from Italy. I
make no doubt that Mr Lyndon took his daughter everywhere he
could, and into all manner of distractions, in the hope of inducing
her to love some one else and to forget me. I did not fear. Lilla
Lyndon had contrived, unconsciously I am sure, to impress rae
with a sense of pure unalterable constancy Avhich I could not
doubt. She had her father's qualities in fact, turned from bad
into good, and sanctified by her purity of soul, and glorified by
her noble warmth of heart. No, I could not doubt her.
Other doubts indeed I h a d ; and they gave me many a pang.
They Avere doubts of my own worthiness—not merely of my moral
worth, for I do believe that the presence and the influence of such
a Avoman must have stirred Barabbas to some love of goodness, but
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doubts of my fltness in what I may call the sesthetic or artistic
way to sustain Lilla Lyndon's ideal. I could not and did not
disguise from myseK that her love for me had its source in pure
romance : the passion of a generous girl-nature, weary of monotonous and colourless formality and respectabiUty, for some nature
on which the rays of a more romantic and highly-tinted existence
fell ever so lightly. I know that Avhat Avith our secret love and my
late attempt not to steal her from her sphere, Lilla had begun to
look upon me as an exalted heroic kind of being. I looked into myseK, and turned away with a pang of shame to think how uidike aU
this was the reality: of dread lest she too should sometime discover it and be disappointed. Would it be better, I sometimes
gloomily thought, that the passages in our Uves, now interrupted,
should end t h u s ; simple, sad, memorable, not to be renewed, not
to be forgotten ? Often, as I found myself giving way to iU-humour
and pettishness and littleness of any k i n d ; as I felt tempted to
snarl at friends who had passed high up the beanstalk of success
and got to the castle and fairy-regions at the top, wMle I remained
idly on the dull ground below; as I recognized in myself the prickings of envy and the pangs of disappointed ambition; as I detected
myseK in being too lazy to change a lodging, too cowardly to give
a landlady waridng, too procrastinating to succeed in doing some
solid service to a friend, I could not help thinking that perhaps it
would be a happy thing, after aU, for her, if LiUa Lyndon and I
were never to meet again.
This Avas my pain and punishment sometimes. But for this I
should have had, even in waiting for her thus in silence and
separation, the light of an unchanging hope and happiness around
me.
Once I went back and revisited my old birth-place toAvn.
Very little was changed there. I t is exasperating when you think
you have lived through at least half-a-dozen lives to come back to
the place you left so long ago, and find everything precisely as it
was when you, unheeded, turned your boyish back upon it. I
spent the better part of a Avliole day loitering on the strand where
I did battle with Ned Lambert, and Avatching the roU of the surf,
and flinging lazy pebbles in. I climbed the hill-side, and looked
long upon the glorious scene beloAv. Once I made an excursion
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in a fisherman's boat round the bay; and from the light summerday clouds and soft blue hazy sky came suddenly heavy mist and
gale (I knew them well of old); and quickly a squall arose and a
storm thundered in our ears and tattered our sails before we could
reef them, and drove us off shore, blinding and baffling us with its
spray. I declare that I felt a rush of Ufe and energy such as I had
not known for long, and Avhich was positive delight. I sljowed a
proficiency, too, in the management of the sheet Avhich was
intrusted to me, and a famUiarity with the character of the sea
there, which quite amazed the fisherman and his boy. I was
enraptured with the storm. I was a boy again, and I shouted
some frantic improvisation of exulting energy to answer the defiance of the roaring waves. Our boom Avas torn away, and we had
literally nothing for it but to run before the wind, whither the
wind would. I lighted a cigar, and strove to keep it burning. I
could sometimes, when the wind IKted the mist, and the spray
was less blinding, catch glimpses of a distant shore, and a steep
bill, and white houses scattered over i t ; and I thought I could
find no more appropriate place to die—where I did begin, there
now I end—and that were I to go doAvn there, I should always
live a pure and glorified life in the sacred memory of Lilla Lyndon.
But I Avas reserved—I trust to make her happy; and I was landed
at night, the storm haA'ing abated, near a lowly pubUc-house on a
little peninsula far doAvn the coast, wet and draggled, cold and
dispirited, the energy and excitement quite washed out of me, and
with the prospect of at least a fortnight's enforced relief from
singing, owing to the magnificent hoarseness I felt setting in.
And I went to see poor old Miss Griffin, the organist under
whose sway Christina and I used to sing, and whom I hope the
reader has not quite forgotten. Miss Griffin did not look very
much older, or neater, or primmer, than she used to do twenty
years sjme. She still played upon the very same organ—Ned
Lambert's improvements had made no way here—and she had
loud-voiced demure girls singing round her on the Sunday, and
practising under her direction in the evenings of the week, and
taking a quiet tea with her now and t h e n ; sometimes being
scolded by her, and no doubt sometimes paying her off with smart
feminine gibes Avhen her neat, well-made-up back was turned.
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Everything around Miss Griffin seemed so much the same as
before, so little affected by years, that I positively looked round
for ]\Iiss Griffin's mamma and the parrot, and I should not have
been surprised if both had appeared in their familiar places. But
Time is not to be quite disarmed—and the mamma and the parrot
were gone.
Miss Griffin Avas verj' friendly, C[uaint, and aff'ectionate.
' And so you became a great singer,' she said, ' after all ? To
say the truth, I neA'er expected it of you. I ahvaj's thought j'ou
were too idle and careless. Of course j'OU often met Christina Braun ?'
Yes, Miss Griffin ; A'crj' often.'
' She was a pupil of mine once, and sang in my choir. 0 , but
I forgot—of course you recoUect her here.'
' Perfectly well, indeed.'
' Yes, J'OS; to be sure. jManj' a time j'Oii sang Avith her in
this verj' room. No, though—not this room, the old lodgings.
You see, I have been migratorj' since you were here.'
She had changed her lodgings once in tAventj' j'ears.
' Did Christina ever speak of me, Mv Banks ?' ]Miss Griffin
took up my name of com'se in the old and original waj'.
' Very often, 31iss Griffin ; and very kincUy.'
' Yes, I am sure she would. She Avas a good-hearted creature,
only I used to fear that she Avas too fond of displaj-, and that she
would come to no good. And she became a great singer too ?'
' She became a great singer indeed.
That is quite certain.
Miss Griffin.
' Yes, a gentleman here, son of Mr Thirhvall, our clergyman—•
you recollect ?^Avas up in London once, and he told me he heard
Christina at the Opera, and that the house was croAvded, and the
Queen was there. He did not speak of you ; but this Avas before
you came out, I suppose. And she has made a great fortune, and
retired from the stage ?'
' I believe so, JMiss Griffin ; at least, she has retired from the
stage.'
' Already! Dear, dear ! Onlj' the other day she Avas a Uttle
girl here—0, quite a little girl. And you Avero a boj'; and IIOAA'—'
' And now I am a " grizzled, grim old fogej'," j'oii were goiu" to
say, Aliss Griffin ?'
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' Nonsense ! Indeed I was going to say nothing of the kind;
for if you Avere to be thought old, I don't know what could be said
of 7ne. And you are not married yet ? I wonder you didn't marry
Christina. I remember now that I thought at one time you were
SAveet upon her ; but certainly you were too young then.'
After a while I asked Miss Griffin to play something in
memory of olden acquaintance. She did so very kindly and
readilj', playing, indeed, AAith some skill, and even, on a little
pressure, sang a quaint old song with which, some twenty j'ears
back, I used to be perhaps rather more famiUar than I much cared
to be. I t sounded in my ear now enriched by such kindly,
softening, saddening associations, that it seemed almost like an
evening hymn.
Then she insisted on my singing something for her out of one
of the operas in which, as she was pleased to put it, I had made
my greatest success. I asked her to choose for herseK, and she
selected, of all others, something from the very opera in which I
sang with Christina for the last time. I sang it as Avell as I could
with the hoarseness of my boating-excursion growing on me ; and
a dark-eyed, pale-cheeked girl, too timid to open her lips, accompanied me. What a dreary business it was to me ! I t was the
very ghost of a song.
This done, I prepared to leave.
' I suppose I shall never see you again,' said Miss Griffin.
' Though I think Avhenever you get married you ought to bring
your AAife to see me. You ought to be married now. Don't let it
get too late. WeU, Avell, IIOAV odd it is ! The other day only, it
seems to me, I thought you quite too young to marry; and IIOAV I
am urging you not to let it grow too late.'
' Just the way in life. Miss Griffin. One day we are too young,.
and Ave resolve to wait a little and think the matter over; and
we think a little too long, and behold Ave Avake up and we are too
old.'
' Ah, that is just the way with wze. I thought of going to UA'C
in London once, when I heard that everybody from this place
was doing so well there,—even poor EdAvard Lambert, Avho wasn't
clever or brilliant at all, you knoAV, quite making a fortune, I'm
told,—but I put off going from time to time, and now I am too old.''
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' You must be very lonely here. Miss Griffin.'
' I used to be very lonely at first, after my dear mamma died;
but I have grown used to it now, I have the church to attend
to, and my choir, and the pupUs. I suppose everybody is lonely
in one way or another, more or less, except, of course, great
people who mix in the fashionable world of London, Uke
Christina Braun and you.'
Y e s ; except such as Christina and I.
Other people are
lonely, but we who have free souls, it touches us not.
I took a friendly leave of good old Miss Griffin, never, in aU
probabUity, to see her again.

CHAPTER X X X V I .
' BRIGHT AS THE BREAKING EAST.'

T H E year was over; that strange, dreamy, solitary, sUent year
of my Ufe was gone at last. I was free to seek out Lilla Lyndon
and ask her to be my wife. I had been fiUed with hope and confidence aU through the time, and only longing that the day should
come when I could reaUze my hopes. Now that the time had
come, I was tormented Avith doubts, distrusts, despondencj'. I
had not, indeed, to agonize me the sudden fear of Wordsworth's
lover lest the beloved should be dead. People of Mr Lyndon's
wealth and position Uve in a glass house in London: anj'body
AAdth the sUghtest interest in the matter can follow them in aU
their movements—in their going from toAvn to countrj', from
London to the Continent, in their dinner-parties and baUs. Nothing remarkable could have happened to LiUa Avithout my hearing of it through half-a-dozen channels. Of late I hardly ever
visited Ned Lambert and his wife without hearing that the latter
had just received sorae kind letter, or message, or perhaps oven a
visit from LiUa. I had several times heard rumours that LiUa
was to be married to this or that desirable aristocratic or Avealthj'
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personage, and these rumours did not alarm me. Nothing, in
fact, had occurred to give me fear, and Lilla had impressed me
gradually, indescribably, with a faith in her constancy which was
the nearest approach to reUgious devotion I had ever had. Yet
the time had come to prove her, and I was filled with distrust and
despondency.
So far as I could analyze the feeling, it arose from the old
deep sense of my own unworthiness. V/hat had I to give her for
her love ? What had I done that I should be called living into
heaven ? I who had always been buffeted through life without
time or chance to develope whatever elements of good might be in
m e ; I who had never troubled myself about religion or morals in
any high and spiritual sense, but merely gone my way whither
Fate and the hour would—what had I done to deserve the love of
such a woman 1 What could I give her for it 1 What warrant
had I that I should always be able to hold it ?
I think, to be happy, a man ought to be supremely seffish or
sublimely good. He ought to have either a dominatmg will or a
dominating conscience. I envy people who look out for the right,
and, seeing it, go straight along that path, without hesitation or
after-thought, whether it lead to happiness or torment, to shame or
splendour, because it is the right. I have sometimes, in lower
moods, envied those who follow, unthinking and reckless, their
dominant will—who do the thing that pleases them, who are unjust and fear not. But those who are not selfish enough to think
only of self, who are not sublime enough to ignore self altogether,
they have often a trying time; and I am one of them. If I could
now have thought only of myseK, I should have been happy.
Perhaps K I could have thought only of Lilla, I should have been
happy too, and with a far purer happiness. But I could not forget my own life, my own folUes, faults, weaknesses, roughnesses,
sins; and I thought if, since I saw her last, she had reconsidered
her resolve, K she had seen some one who was in every way raore
worthy of her than I, and had found that she could love him better
—every friend she has on earth must approve her change of mood,
r^j^(j I—even I—could not condemn her. And though I did not
fear that this would be the end, my very faith, in her but deepened
and imbittered my sense of hopeless inferioritj'.
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One resolve I made : the Christian reader wiU of course condemn it, and regard me as abhorred because of i t ; the practical,
cynical reader wdl snide at the idea, and think I never meant
Avhat I said. I t is the truth, hoAvever. If anything whatever
should have occurred to break the engagement betAveen Lilla Lyndon and me, I was determined not to live any longer. I AA'ould
not confront any more of a futile good-for-nothing, ignoble existence Avithout love and without hope. If this glorious, deUcious
prospect which Heaven had so suddenly and strangely held out to
me of a regenerated and exalted life, Avitli love in it, and a purpose
in it—if that prospect should be as suddenly and as strangely
AvithdraAvn, I Avould accept the decree as a sentence of dismissal;
I would take it as a declaration that I had no further hope or
business in life, and I would get out of life accordingly. On this
— I declare it IIOAV in aU calmness, and looking back from a distance of years—I Avas resolved; and the resolve sustained me.
Come the Avorst, there Avas something to fall back upon—there was
a means of escape. I believed that Heaven would not judge my
decision too sternly, and at least I Avas resolved to trust mj' soul
rather to heaven than to earth. Anything in preference to any
more of the meaningless, barren, good-for-nothing, loveless, homeless, hopeless life I had been leacUng for now some fifteen years.
One Avay or another, let that at least end.
Grim resolve for a lover going to meet his love ; but, grim as
it Avas, it strengthened, consoled, and animated me.
LUla is of age to-day. She is her OAvn mistress. She can accept me or reject me of her own free will, and no one can say her
nay. I AviU go to-day—this very day—and know aU. I wUl not
Avrite to her, I will not go to her house. But though I havo never
seen her since our parting in Paris, never heard from her; although
we have never interchanged the briefest message or greeting, I
know that if she is stUl of the same resolve as she Avas, she AA'UI
Avalk in Kensington Gardens this day. I knoAv that if she does
not come there, all is over. The same impulse Avhich brings me
there would bring her, if her object AA'ere the same as mine.
I dressed Avith immense and exhausting care that day, and
looked in the glass nearly as often as if I were a girl goinf^ to her
first ball. But the result did not strike me as satisf'aotorv ; and at
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last I gave up the attempt at self-adornment and improvement in
a kind of despair.
The day Avas not bright. For summer-time, it was singularly
dark and gray. No sun shone, the air Avas dense, the sky all hung
Avith heavy clouds, the leaves rustling and blowing as if autumn
had already set in. If one were to take his omen from the heavens
and the atmosphere, this were a day to look for disaster. This is
just the gray sombre sky under Avhich I should expect to hear
some heavy news.
Kensington Gardens looked strange and gloomy to me. The
trees moaned sUghtly in the light wind that seemed to anticipate
October. The birds flew low ; the round pond, or pool, Avhen I
came near it, had a leaden-hued surface, which even the ripples
fanned by the Avind did not brighten. LeaA'es detached untimely
from the neighbouring trees and plants came rustling and rushing
down the glades. There rose up and lingered in my mind a verse
from a strange, sweet, melancholy song of Uhland's :
' Ich reit' am finstern Garten bin.
Die diirren Baume sausen drin.
Die welken Blatter fallen.
Hier pflegt' ich in der Eosenzeit
Wann alles sich der Liebe weiht,
Mit meinem Lieb zu wallen.'
No one was near the pond when I reached it, with the mournfid cadence of this baUad in my ears and in my soul. As I stood
by the margin of the pool, there was literally no human being in
sight. Not a nursery-maid, not a child even, could be seen.
Down this glade or that, wherever I looked, was no form moving.
One might have been far aAvay in the country, in the heart of some
lonely old park of Queen Anne's time, Avhen the last owner was
dead, and the young heir was abroad, and the mansion-house was
deserted.
I stood for a Avhile pursuing this sort of thought, and vaguely
trifling Avith my own emotions, as if I Avere haK-occupied in turning over the leaves of a book, endeavouring to Avhile aAvay time,
and to keep doAvn anxiety. I t seemed to me at last as if I stood
in utter isolation, quite alone. A sort of sea seemed to have risen
up and SAvaUoAved aU my old friends and old associations, and left
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me planted there. I n this moment aU the past seemed to wear an
aspect of unreaUty to me. Did I read it aU, or find it in the music
of some of the operas in which I sang ; or dream it out as a poem
or a story to be Avritten by me sorae time ? Did a real living LUla
Lyndon ever tell me of a real Uving love—or is she but the phantom of a woman, Avho would have loved me had she been a creature
of Ufe 1
I n one moment, in one flash, my melancholy meditations were
gone—my question was answered. Life came into the sUent glade
at my left. I saw a woman's figure at the far end of the glade,
and though no eye could distinguish features at such a distance, I
knew who came with Ught and rapid step towards me. I knew
the figure, the walk of LiUa Ljmdon. I did not rush to meet her
—no, not yet. I stood and abandoned myself to the unspeakable
deUght of seeing her come to me. I think I broke into a deep
sigh of profound reUef and passionate joy. She came nearer and
nearer. Thank Heaven for the rare chance that has made these
gardens so soUtary to-day ! She came so near that now I could
see every feature of her face, so near that now she saw m e ; and
then I sprang to meet her. A Ught blush, or flush, came over her
face, tinting it all with a delicate momentarj' rose-colour, which
deepened almost to the hue of the damask rose, to the hue of her
own Ups as I kissed them. I cannot describe her as I saw her,
and I have no faith in word-descriptions. The Ught of her face
Avas to me as the light of a star. Other description I have none to
give.
' I knew you would come !' she said.
' My love I LiUa ! ' were the oidy words I could find in answer.
Then we walked, silent, to the edge of the pond, and sat on
one of the seats there ; and I took her hand in mine.
' I have sad news,' said LUla, looking up to me with eyes that
noAV floated in tears.
I started. I n the seffishness of my love I only thouo-ht of
some sad news that threatened it.
' Poor papa is very, very ill. He has had some cruel attacks
of gout lately ; and—and he's very bad now indeed. I haA'e only
stolen out a moment to see you, because I kneAv j'ou would be
here. I must not stay Avith you, but he knows I came to see you •
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and he onlj' said he hoped I would not leave him for long just
now. 0, he spoke so kindlj' ! Under all his manner he has a
noble heart. I told you that some day he would appreciate you,
and you h i m ; and I only hope and pray it is not too late.'
I loved her but the more for her tender generous illusion. To
me it seemed even in that hour an illusion. I had outlived the
faith in the miraculous redemption of selfishness. I could not
believe in Mr Lyndon's noble heart; but I believed all the more
in his daughter.
' You must return, raj' love,' I said. ' I will not keep you
now—though I hope your affection raagnifies the seriousness of
the danger. But I will not keep you here—enough that I have
seen you to-day.'
' I came because I knew j'ou would be here. I came to tell
you—' she hesitated.
' You came to tell me that you have not changed—that I may
love you—that you will be my wife 1'
' I came to tell you all that,' she said, with a bright gleam of
light shining for a moment in her eyes and on her face, ' if you
came to ask me.'
Some months after this I received one day a letter from Switzerland. It was dated from Lugano, and this was what it contained :
' M Y DEAR EMANUEL,—I have just seen Ned Lambert and his
Avife, and they have brought me news, not unexpected, from
England—the news of your approaching marriage. I hear of it
with gladness, and with tears that are glad too, but still tears.
0, how I wish you happiness, and to her who loves you, and whom
you love ! I shall tell her some day that it was I who first discovered her secret, before you did, and told you of it. I send her
a little gift, a necklace, which she will wear for my sake, and a
gift frora my husband.
' I was shocked and startled indeed to read of Mr Lyndon's
death. He had many qualities that were good; and I, for one,
think of hira now only with kindness, and pray for him.
' My husband sends his greetings and congratulations.
He
2c
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hopes for great things in the spring, and bids me tell you the
opening of 1859 will be an era. He is, you see, as fidl of hope
and faith as ever.
' And now, dear old friend, friend from j'outh, almost from
childhood, addio I I shall hold you and your wife always in my
heart and in my love, and I am to both a true soul-sister,
' CHRISTINA '

THE
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